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SEHERAL BUSINESS

Ruling on U.S. lifts

prisoners’ growth
mail taps forecast

Britain to 4.7%
Censoring of prisoners’ mall by
British jails - is! • violation of
lwimnfi rights, the European
Court of Human Bights ruled In
Strasbourg yesterday.
Some of the letters stopped or

delayed contained complaints
about jail treatment, threats of

violence and discussions of
legal proceedings.

Britain did not contest the
issue because it bad already
modified the regulations - con-
cerned. The court did not con-
sider the new rules, but tie
judgment effectively establishes

a right to freedom of corres-

pondence.

Ceasefire cal!
Former IRA chief of staff Sean
MacStiofan called- for a cease-
fire by the '.Provisionals and
2NLA in Ulster, and less British
military activity...

Fatal train crash
A train driver died in a crash
between . two trains, on the
Belfast-Usbnrn, Co Antrim,
line, Nortfreni Erehaai.

Jot? for Schmidt
Former West. German -Chan-
cellor Helmut, Schmidt will be-

come creditor of the political

Weekly Die Zelt'tnn-hEG^'l*

Chileans protest
Chilean security police, used
water canh0&: - to;• disperse

hundreds - of anti-govemment
protestors In Santiago.

Publisher held
Argentine's .government

arrested publisher Jorge Fonte-
vecchea and accused ‘Britain of

mpu'pfrfog a ‘‘ destabilisation

"

campaign.

Attackers jailed
Derek Davy and Raymond
Brooks, both 18, of Bristol, were
jailed for steward three years

for a gang attack which: left a

community policeman with
brain damage. ...

Briton arrested'.
Pakistan narcotics officers said

they arrested Briton Richard
Baker and seized. '30 kilos of

hashish _en route to Europe.

21paplrita
The cost of a pint .of milk wffl

stay at 21p all summer, instead

of befog reduced ; as usual at

this tune, said Agriculture
Minister Peter. Walter.

Robot metro
The world's .

first automatic
underground train system with

neither drivers nor crews will

go into service in LiUe, France,

next month. .

Summertime
Simmer Time begins at 1 am
tmnarrowv vAsa- docks should

be pat forward one hour.

Somali cleanti

p

Somali President Mohamed
Siad Barre banned the popular
drug qat, blaming It for

sepdtisnL -tribalism, black mar-
keteering, embezzlement,- infla-

tion arid divorce. -

Brieftyv.-
TV-am audience was 400,000—
down iOQ,000-last week. "

Swaziland will bold a general,

election in October.

jEartbquake, 5 on the Richter

scale, hit Iran.

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless

• r RISES
Treasury 13% 2000 H1B4

Automated. Security .474

BeDair Cosmetics-.. 29

Btoteoiatea- . ... ..... 285

Black & Bdgington 64

Boustead : 55
Bridgewater Eds. .. . 530

Campari . . 61

Cantors A-- ..—.....^ 62
^Commercial; Union 124

fiscO' ;o.i,'... 733
,

: Glaxo 820

Hurst tCA 80

Johnson. Ctdanei*.:. 845
Manganese - Broana 83
Martin The:-.

.

•

Newsagent 178

Owea Owen'; 190
Flesser 542'

otherwise indicated)
:

Racal Electronics ... 484

+ } . Rank 0r& 1«
+ 29

' Redtitt & Colman ... 403

, R Rediffusion 380

T. ® Trident, TV A.— 101
T'lO Troatbouse Forte ... 177
+ 5 Surmah Valley 150

4-6 DeBeenDeffl. 502

+.35
+ 12 • - FALLS
+ 7- . Eucalyptus. Pulp ...230

+ 7 Hawker Siddeley ... 380

+ .28 Lucas Inds. 164

+ SO •’ Bianson Finance ... 30

+ 20 .pieasurama 545

+ 18 . KLandsrand 657

+ 5 • F. S. GeduW £26
'

. Hartebeest ...........JB46|
+‘ ‘15 Rustenburg '

. _
+ 14. . Platinum 425

+ 7 - • tTnisel 856

BY DAVID MARSH AND DAVID HOU5EGO M PARS

• U.S. administration raised its

official fiwecast for economic
growth from 3.1 per cent to 4.7

per cent to end 1982.
The announcement was made

by Hr Martin Feldstein, chair-

man of tiie Council of Econo-
mic Advisers. It follows a
hitter straggle between Mr
Feldstefn and President
Reagan’s other advisers, who
wanted a forecast ranging np to

64» per emit. Back Page

® STERLING dipped 30 points
to SL4605. It also fell to

DM3.53 (DM3.5425), FFr 10.58

tFFr 10.605), SwFr 8.0175
(SwFr 3.03) and to Y346.5
(Y347). Its trade-weighted Index

:

was unchanged at 78JL Page 21

O DOLLAR eased to DH 2.416

!

(DM 2.42), FFr 7.345 (FFr 7JS5),
1

and to SwFr 2.065 (SwFr 2.07),
but was unchanged at T237. Its

trade-weighted index was 122JL

(122). Page 2}

• EQUITIES finished the week
quietly steady on the pound's
more stable trend on Thursday.

Mounumovunns
' • Dmaon
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THE FRENCH Govemmemt yes-
terday unveiled a wide xanging
package of austerity measures,
aimed ag reducing domestic
demand by FFr 65bn (£6.14j>n)

tins year. It indudes increases
in taxes and public sector
charges and public spending
cuts--

These moves, end others such
as a compulsory savings scheme,

.
severe new restrictions on
spending abroad by French
tourists and a tightening of ex-
change control loopholes, will

combine to cot French living
standards year.

Such ar step was previously
regarded as unthinkable by M
Francois Mitterrand's adminis-
tration.

The most Important measures
are:

• A cut In this year's budget
deficit, originally put at
FFr 1181m, by about FFr 20bn
through a combination of spend-

ing cuts and new taxes—-notably
an increase in petrol duty next
month.

• A reduction fo the deficits of

public enterprises and local

authorities of about FFr Him.
Electricity, gas and telephone
bills will go np by 8 per cent
from April, one otr two months
earlier than originally .planned.
Rail fares will also rise by an
average S per cent next mouth.
Investments «T»d stock-building
In the public sector will be
slowed down.

• To help balance the accounts
of the social security system, a
new levy of 1 per cent of tax-

able incomes will be introduced
before July. Price rises on
alcoholic drinks and tobacco-
announced last September to
finance social spending—will be
brought in on April 1 and July
1, respectively. Strong drinks
will go up by FFr 10 a litre.

while cigarettes rise by 25 pea:

cent
• About FFr 20bn will be
raised through Government
measures to increase savings,

including a FFr 14bn obliga-

tory three-year loan to the Gov-
ernment to be subscribed by
nearly all taxpayers in May. The
subscription—on which interest

will be paid—will amount to
an additional 10 per emit on
individual tax bills for last year.

• Restrictions On foreign holi-

day spending are to be tightened
drastically. Tourist spending in
foreign currencies will he
limited to only FFr 2,000 per
adult per year and FFr 1,000
per child. There will be special

allowances for business travel
for export purposes.
• Loopholes in the foreign
exchange regulations are to be
dosed. Purchases of foreign
currencies for buying goods for
resale abroad in future will

have to be made closer to the
time of sale. General restric-

tions on forward purchase of
currencies will be extended to

the commodity trade.

The toughness of the mea-
sures carries the personal
imprint of If Delors, who
emerged from this week’s
government reshuffle promoted,
in the government team and
with his powers widened.

The package has been put
together in the wake of
Monday's devaluation of the
franc in the European Monetary
System and the shift to the
political centre in this week’s
Government reshuffle. It is

designed io cut the country’s

trade deficit by roughly half

this year to about FFr 45bn, and
to bring it to balance within
two years, without recourse to
protectionist trade measures.

Emphasising the scale of the
Government’s retreat from

earlier expansionary policies,

the belt-tightening will severely

cut economic growth. Gross
national product is expected tf>

rise by 0.5 per cent at most this

year, compared with the 2 per
cent forecast earlier.

Both industry end (he finan-

cial community thought the
measures were more severe i

than expected. The Patnmat
employers federation said they
would depress the economy, and <

called for measures to help
|

companies.
There was some concern that

one immediate effect of tine tax <

ami tariff increases will he a
slight increase in Inflation in

the summer.
Although the Government has

cut this year's money supply
growth target by 1 percentage

point to 9 per cent. It has

brought in no fresh measures
to tighten interest rates.

Continued on Rack Page

Alliance leaders try to head

offrow over election defeat

Britoil profits exceed

forecast by 23%
•BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BY POTER RIDDBJL, POLITICAL EDITOR
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The FT Industrial Ordinary

index closed up 2A at 656J after

drifting back slightly In the
afternoon. Page 24

• GILTS maintained Thurs-

day's harder tone with longs

closing around i higher . and
aborts upt o 1. Page 24

• GOLD fen 82 to 8413 Is

London. In New York the
March Comer settlement was
$414 (8410). Page 21

.

• WALL STREET was down
8.23 near the dose at L137.67.

j

Page 20

9 EXXON mast repay 58955m
(£613m) after a judge railed it

|

bad overprice^ exude oil from
^

a Texas field. Back Page
^

• THE FINANCE BILL, which i

implements the Budget propo-

sals, win be published on March
80.

• RICHARD SHOPS executives

plan a management buy-out if

the Hanson Trust bid for TJDS,

Richard Ships’ parent, succeeds.

Back Page

• HARRIS QUEENSWAY,
furniture group, reported tax-,

able profits for 1982 up 56 per

cent. at fl&Jhn.. Page IS; Lex.

• GLAXO, UK pharmaceuticals

company, established a Joint

venture with Sankyo, Japanese
drug group, to spearhead sales

in Japan. Back Pago

• PLEASURAMA and Trident

Television, UK casino groups,

began talks which,may lead to a

bid for Trident, Back Page

• DRESDNER BANK otf West
Germany reported unchanged

income in spite of record

operating earnings for 1982.

SOCIAL DEMOCRAT and
Liberal leaders yesterday
attempted to prevent open rows
breaking out within their
alliance after the SDP*s poor
third place in the Darfingtjon
by-election.

Labour leaders, meanwhile,
argued that Mr Ossie O’Brien’s
victory with an increased
majority marked a turning
point in the parly's electoral
fortunes.
The Conservatives were dearly

relieved that Mr Michael Fallon
had achieved a good second
place after a strong late surge.

The result leaves open the
Prime Minister’s options of

election tfrmrng and no decision
wffll be taken until after the
local council elections on Hay
5 and the Cardiff North-West
by-eJectPon, probably on the
same date.
The outcome Is a blow for the

Alliance after the Liberal land-
slide win at Bermondsey, South
London, a month ago. Mr Tony
Cook of the SDP was the early
odds-on favourite in Darlington.
Mr Roy Jenkins, SDP leader,

yesterday, claimed the result
showed British politics to be in

a highly volatile state with no
one by-election giving a full

picture.

Mr David Steel, the liberal
leader, told his party’s Scottish

conference in Aberdeen that

the lessons must be learned to-

gether and "not in any spirit

of rivalry between the two
parties.”

There were, however, mutter-
Ings from some kmgstandihg
Liberal critics of the Alliance
about the SDP*s efforts In Dar-
Hneton- Mrs Shirley Williams
of the SDP admitted that there
was not a “ sufficiently attacking
campaign
Mr Jenkins and Mr Steel will

face a challenge from some

.

liberal MPs at a joint meeting
next WWry>sri -’v of the two
parties’ Wp 't. D^rtrt Alton.
fh«* TJheral M® for Liverpool
Kdnehttl, rn«I yr D*virf Pen-
b**ii*.iT|. rt»e "'nnhor for Truro,
will is«m»1j M etnin fop two
lonrWs* ymvwwl for oom-iTVr a
"pi-ini'1 Mi»ri<fo»r^tiipiqroate "

before the General Election.

Fraser board studies

Harrods sell-off plan
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE BOARD of House of
Fraser, which includes two
reprsentatlves of Lonxho, is to

meet next Thursday to consider
the feasibility of floating off

Kb major department store,

Harrods of Knagbtsbridge.

The issue Is at the centre of
a row between Lonxho, which
holds 2959 per cent of Fraser's
shares, and Fraser directors led
by Prof Roland Smith.

At nest week’s nu>**tog foe
board, which is under pressure
from Lonxho to go ahead with
demerger plans for Harrods.
will consider a report of about
360 pages, prepared internally,

winch lays out the
imputations of such a move.

Copies of the report, winch Is

in two sections, one 2 in thick

and a second competing finan-

cial forecasts, went to all House
of Fraser directors yesterday,
fawimHng foe two Lonxho
representatives.

In an unusual move foe

National Association of Pension
Funds published a report pre-

pared on behalf of a special
“ case conumUee ” of represen-
tatives of pension funds which
hold shares in House of Fraser.
The committee, chaired by

Mr Hugh Jemkkjs of the
National Coal 'Board Pension
Fund, commissioned its own
£50,000 report from Coopers and
Lybrand, the accountants and
management consultants.

The pension funds, which

between them hoJd about 20 per

cent of House of >Fraser's
equity, said they feat that it

should be demonstrated beyond
doubt that in arriving at its

recommendation the board of
Fraser was seen to have had
available to it complete informa-
tion presented in a “totally
Objective manner.”
Coopers and lybrand was

asked by foe pension funds to
ensure that Fraser's interna!

report considered att relevant
issues objectively.

Bust in its own report Coopera
and Lybrand says that it had to
“draw foe attention of the
working party” ait Fraser to

various shortcomings m foe
original drafts as presented.”
Meetings were taking place

until Jest week between
Coopers & Lybrand and House
of Fraser in an effort to meet

the accounting firm's criticism

and to provide mare informa-
tion.

Compere & Lybrand con-

cluded that all relevant Issues

to Fraser’s internal report have
been dealt wish “fully • and
fairly.”

At yesterday's arnuaS general
meeting of Lonxho Mr Edward
da Caxm, the company’s deputy
chairman and a Conservative

MP told Shareholders that foe

logic of the proposal for the
separation of Harrods from the

House of Fraser, “is irrefut-

able.
Lonrho AGH Page 18
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Mr Alton, who has been in-

volved in fierce rows with the
SDP at Liverpool, will argue
that a joint leadership should
continue until after the election

when the decision should be
taken by newly-elected Alliance
MPs; the Liberals expect to be
in a majority then.

.Some SDP members are urg-
ing that Mr Jenkins should be
named shortly as PM-designate.

Hie SDP -faces
7

the further
problem that Mr Nick Jenkins,
its recently-selected candidate
for the Cardiff hyefecfiOQ, Is

quitting, officially far medical
reasons, and the party will

nnjckly have to select a suc-
cessor.

At Darlington the Labour
majority -Increased from 1.052

at the 1979 election to 2.412.
labour took 39.5 per cent of

the vote, compared with 84.8
per cent for tlw» Tories and 24.5

per cent for the Alliance.

Persoru>i|*y the tarv to victory.

Page 3; Today,
Page 17

Yugoslavia

financing

deal agreed
By Alan Friedman,

Banking Correspondent

AGREEMENT was reached in

London last night on a $4bn
(£2.7bn) Yugoslav debt re-

scheduling and loan package
from Western commercial
banks. The commercial bank
deal, which Involves 5600m of

new loans, completes a multi-

billion dollar financial package
being put together by govern-
ments, the International

Monetary Fund, World Bank
and the Bank for International

Settlements in Basle.

The agreement was reached
after two days of talks at

London’s Churchill Hotel. It

became possible after a com-
promise was reached on the .key

j

issue of whether the Federal
Republic would borrow In its

own name or through foe

I

National Bank of Yugoslavia.

It was decided that the

borrowing wonld be through foe

I

National Bank and all Yugo-
slav commercial hanks, and
guaranteed by the republic—

a

I

concession by the Yugoslavs.
The rescheduling covers

$1.4bn of medium-term debt
which falls due this year,

and a further re-scheduling of

$lRbn to $2bn - of short-term
debt which matures this year.

,

.
The medium-term reschedul-

ing and fresh loans will carry

an interest margin of 1? per

cent over the London interbank

offered rate (Ubor) or 13 per
cent over the U.S. prime; and

Continued on Back Page
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BRITOIL, the former explora-
tion and production arm of
state-owned British National Oil

Corporation made a pre-tax

profit of £257m in foe five

months to the end of Decem-
ber, 23 per cent more then it

forecast in its privatisation

prospects last summer.
Tbe surprise result, announced

yesterday, arose because of

higher-foan-expected oil produc-
tion levels and a higher steriing

value for sales, Britoil said.

The results were the first to
be reported by the fonnexty
state-owned company since it'

was floated off from BNOC to
November. Britoil began operat-

ing separately from the BNOC
trading operation on August L
Britoil's partly-paid shares

rose 3p to 58p on the announce-
ment of the results. Under the
Government’s flotation arrange-

ments foe second instalment of

£1.15 a share is doe to be paid
by stockholders on April 6.

During: foe past five months
of 1982, BritoB had a turnover
of £483m and a net profit of

£42m. This was after a £7m
provision for unrealised cur-

rency losses on UB. dollar

borrowings
On foe other hand, the

pound’s fall against foe dollar

to foe latter months of last

year helped to boost sterling

income on BritoM's production,

averaging 147,000 bazTels a day.

Britoil previously forecast pro-

duction nearer 145,000 b/d.
Britoil reported a proforma

pre-tax profit of £412m for 1982.

This was calculated on the basis

of exploration and production
activities and excluded BNOC’s
oil trading interests. Turnover !

from oil and gas production
totalled £l.lbn last year.

Even on this adjusted basis

profitability of BNOC as a
whole, including Britoil, was at
record levels, fit 1981, also a
record year, BNOC’s pre-tax

profit from trading and produc-
tion amounted to £438m.
Britoil tops profit foreeast.

Page 18; Lex, Back Page;
BNOC faces legal challenge.
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Hong Kong
to testUK
road traffic

control idea
By Robert CottraU to Hong Kong
and Hard Duffy in London

Tbe Hong Kong Government
plans to test an Innovative

scheme for charging vehicles

for using its roads by means
of an electronic sensor deve-

loped by Britain’s Department
of Transport. The scheme Is

aimed at reducing traffic con-

gestion and its use could have

widespread Implications for

cities around the world.

The Hong Kong scheme will

use buried electronic sensors

to read electronic number
plates fitted to cars passing

over busy stretches of road.

Vehicles are identified by the

sensor, which passes the Infor-

mation to a central computer.

The computer may then hill
the motorist for using each
segment of road.

The electronic number
plates nil be filled to 5,000

government and public ser-

vice vehicles, and 30 road

sensors will be installed dur-

ing a pilot project.

Mr Alan Scott, Hong Kong's
Transport Secretary, sold

yesterday that the 21-month
pilot scheme would cost

HK$35m (£3.55ra). It Is ex-

pected that the scheme will

be carried out by a consortium
of British consultants and
manufacturers, but the final

contract has not yet been
signed, it is believed.

The consortium would be
co-ordinated by Transpotech,
a company set up recently by
the British Technology Group
to exploit commercially the
expertise and products devel-
oped by the Department of
Transport Names or the
Bjannfactarers have not been
disclosed pending signing of
the contract, but it seems
likely that Ferranti, Plessey
or GEC may be Involved.

The decision on whether to
proceed with a full scheme
covering the urban areas of
Hong Kong island and Kow-
loon will be taken in mid-
1985. The full system would
take two years to complete,
and cost an estimated
FKSSODm to HKS350m (£30m-
£35m) at current prices.

Mr Scott said yesterday
font the Government's pre-
intention is that the system
would charge only private
vehicles, since these are the

Continued on Back Page
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13 £2,444

9 £3,798

4 £6,396
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0 £9,478
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A SAVE

£9,057

£7,703

£5,105

£3,635

£2,023

Current interest rates mean that you can now secure very substantial

savings cm tie cost of school fees by investing in a Save & Prosper School Fees
Capital Plan.

The table above draws the lump-sum investment currently required to
secure payments of £2,000 a year; increasing by 7% p.a. compound for 5
years—a total of £H,50L As you can see, the younger the child is when
the plan is taken out, tbe greater will be the savings.

For fall details of this exceptional investment opjxjrfamity please complete
and return the coupon or consult your professional advisee

The Save & Prosper School Fees Capital Flan is recommended by the
Independent Schools Information Service.

SCHOOL FEES CAPITAL PLAN
rib: Customer Services, Save& Prosper Group, 4 Great St. Helens,

London EC3P 3EE Telephone: 0708-66966
I Please send mefoM details qf-yaur School Fees CapitalPlan.
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OVERSEAS NEWS 2

W. German defence

experts uneasy

oyer laser arms plan
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

"DEFENCE specialists m West
Germany, -always sensitive to
suggestions of change in U.S.
strategy, have responded with
considerable unease to Presi-
dent Reagan’s vision of develop-
ing new technologies to provide
defence against nuclear missile
attack.
Herr Manfred Woemer, the

Defence Minister, and even
Herr Egon Bahr, the defence
expert of the opposition Social
Democrat Party, applauded Mr
Reagan ‘s emphasis on defensive
rather than retaliatory strategy
in his description on television
on Wednesday of an immense
anti -ballistic missile (ABM)
system of the future using such
fledgling technologies as lasers,

microwaves or particle beams
directed, even from orbit.

Yet there were anxious re-

marks elsewhere in Bonn that
Mr Reagan’s proposal might
imply a whole new area of arras
competition, violating the 1972
U.S.-Soviet treaty. limiting
ABM systems and forcing the
Soviet Union, which is certainly
weaker in these technologies, to

react first
In tbe looking-glass world of

arms control, it is argued now

as in 1972 that the erection erf

an impenetrable ami-missile
shield actually frees its posses-
sor to launch an attack.
The overwhelming West Ger-

man pre-occupation is with a
U.S.-Soviet agreement on mis-
siles in the European theatre.
Bonn is desperately hoping that
the U.S. President, perhaps in
his TV address promised for
March 31. will formally aban-
don bis “unrealistic” insistence
that ihe Soviet Union dismantle
its entire intermediate-range
missile force and offer agree-
ment instead on reduced forces
on each side.

It was scarcely encouraging
that, instead of concentrating on
political solutions. Mr Reagau
opened up a dizzying future of
new technological competition,
especially as Herr Woemer
admitted that he had not
expected Wednesday night’s
speech.
Herr Woemer also pointed

out that Mr Reagan's future
strategy would have no effect on
the need for deterrence over
the next 30-15 years and that U
“ must not weaken our efforts

to reaoh arms control agree-
ments on all weapon sectors.”

Security talks adjourned
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE 35 countries taking part in

the Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe are to

re-convene here on April 19
after governments have decided
what stance to take on the latest

compromise proposals. The
talks were adjourned for Easter
yesterday.
The draft document presented

last week by neutral and non-
aligned participants represents
the only hope for breaking the

stalemate at the Madrid talks,

which have already dragged on
for more than two years.

Mr Caspar. Weinberger. U.S.

Defence Secretary, met here
yesterday with ambassadors of

the 16 Nato countries, which
have not formally reacted to

the proposed document. Mr
Weinberger, was concluding a

three-day visit largely devoted
to the question of Spain's
future in the alliance.
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Repayment
from Costa
Rican bank
ordered
By WtHiam Half in New York

Banco Nacional de Costa Rica,

a government-owned bank,

has been ordered to .repay
$13.7m (£9.39mJ which it

owes to seven international

banks in a US. court case

which has Important implica-

tions for banks involved in
International trade.

The seven banks involved
are part of a 16-bank syndi-

cate that lent $40m to Banco
Naclonal de Costa Rica in

1980 to finance exports of
sugar and sugar products
from Costa Rica.

When the one-year Joan fell

due. the Costa Rican bank
was unable to make the
repayment as the country's
central bank had ruled in

the interim that only debts
due to international agencies
were to be repaid.

The seven U.S. Latin
American and European banks
involved felt that the Costa

Rican action violated an impor-

tant principle of international

trade finance and started pro-

ceedings to recover their

money in the U.S. courts.

A U.S. federal district court
in New York has now ruled
that Costa Rican government
decrees do not apply to loans
which have been negotiated
under U.S. law and has
ordered Banco Nacional de
Costa Rica to repay the loan.

The fact that some of the
banks involved in the loan

decided not to proceed

I

through the V.S. courts indi-

l

cates that there is some

I

difference of vk*w about the
i wisdom of acting against

Cnsia Rica when it Is trying
! to reschedule some $4bn of

|
its debts.

jErshad to relax

politics ban
Lt-Gcn Hossain Mohammad
Ershad. Bangladesh’s ruler,

yesterday promised to relax

a' ban on political activity

from April 1 to prepare for a
peaceful transfer of power to

an elected civilian govern-
ment. Reuter reports from
Dhaka.
He said restrictions would

be lifted on what lie called
“ indoor politics ”— holding
meetings In party offices—to

enable various groups to

formulate" their views on
constitutional and national
issues.

The annonneement followed
his pledge to hold a dialogue
with his political opponents
to determine Bangladesh's
future.

More flee to Botswana
The flow of refugees from
sonth-west Zimbabwe is in-

creasing. Mr Daniel Kwela-
gobe. the Botswana Informa-
tion Minister, told Parliament
yesterday. .VP report? from
Gaborone. The refugees were !

fleeing Matahelcland, scene of
j

fighting between Government ,

soldiers and dissidents loyal !

to Joshua Nkomo.
Police have confirmed that !

at least 50 people have been i

arriving daily for the last tup
j

months or so. Independent
j

sources say at least 100 arrive
;

daily.
• I

FT man in court
Mr Bernard Simon, a Finan-

(

cial Times correspondent,
,

appeared again in the Johan-
,

nesburg Magistrate’s Court
yesterday on a provisional
charge of defeating the ends

j

of justice. J. D. F. Jones re- I

ports from Johannesburg. The '

case was adjourned until i

April 15 so .that the police
could investigate further. Mr

’

Simon is free on baiL
;

Holy Year starts
j

Holy Year began officially

yesterday when Pope John
.

Pan! II struck the bronze door
]

of St Peter’s Basilica with a
;

silver hammer, reports Jolin
'

Phillips from Rome. The i

Jubilee was announced unex-
j

pectedly late last year to com-
memorate the 1.950th anniver-

'

sary of the death of Christ.
:

The Italian government 1

estimates that 7m pilgrims !

might visit Rome before the i

Holy Year ends at Easter !

1984.
j

W. German pay talks
j

Leaders of IG 3IetaII, West
,

Germany's biggest trade •

union, will meet chief repre-
sentatives of the metal indus-
try employers today to try to
overcome a deadlock in pay
talks, John Davies reports .

from Frankfurt. Tbe union is
|

hoping that the meeting can :

agree on a date and frame-
,

work for resumption of nego-
tiations in one region of the ;

country. IG Moiall has been
pressing for a pay rise to
match expected inflation this ."

year. It had spoken of 6.5 per :

cent but has since lowered its

sights. Employers have
offered 3 per cent.

Burma reserves drop
jBurma’s foreign exchange
\

reserves plunged from
-S211.om (£14-:.9m) to S104m in .

the six months between March "

and September last year,
according to an official report
just released. Cnii Tun reports 1

from Rangoon. The reserves
were used because export
earnings and loan linaaee •

failed to cover the high cost
of capital equipment, acres-

1

sorles and Industrial raw
’

materials !

Reagan wins key Congress votes
BY REGINALD DALE, VS. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
! yesterday welcomed two big
i Congressional agreements — on

j
a $4.6bn t £3.15bn> jobs bill and
S165bn scheme to save the
ailing social security system—
as evidence that the new bi-

pa nisan approach he seeks is

beginning to work.
Mr Reagan said that the

agreement on social security

had ’• lifted a dark cloud” from
over the nation's pensioners.

The money is to be raised

during the rest of the decade
through a combination of higher
pay roll taxes, postponed cost

of living adjustments and
through subjecting some bene-

|
fits to income tax for the first

I time. The retirement age is

to be raised from 65 to 66 by

2009. and to 07 by 2027.

The jobs Bill, which Mr
Reagan -still insists is not a
“.make-work” programme, will

"provide funds for construction

and repairs of " roads and
bridges, and will extend un-
employment payments 'which
expired in some states this week.
Mr Reagan "yesterday insisted at

an impromptu news conference
that it would hardly add any-
thing to the budget deficit,

because it mainly involved 1

.
bringing forward funds that
were due to be spent anyway.
Mr Reagan may be having

some success with a bi-partisan

approach in these areas, but not
doing so welL with his defence
and foreign policies, Mr Reagan
first issued his appeal for a new

-atmosphere of compromise in
the state of tbe union message
in January, after democratic
gains, in ..the .House of- .Repre-
sentatives in the November mid-
term ejections.

.

Congressional leaders pre-

dicted yesterday that the Senate"
which is led by Republicans,
would vote for more than the
4 per cent - increase in defence
spending approved by the House
on Wednesday, but that the1

figure would still be “ markedly
lower ” than the 10 per cent in
real terms for which Mr Reagan

, is asking. The Senate is not
due to vote until alter Easter.
The Democrats accused Mr

Reagan of presenting a.dJstorted

and misleading account of the
U.S.-Soviet imbalance of power

in his speech on ' Wednesday
night-—when - he - called for
studies of a big new anti-bal-

listic missile system baaed in
outer spacer-id order to protect
his “ excessive ” defence budget
and. “ divert our" attention from
the dismal failure of his econo-
mic policies;'’ •

.
Mr Reagan has also been sent

conflicting- signals from_ Con-
gress on El Slavador, .

He asked
for-560m in emergency military
aid for the UlS.-badced govern-
ment there. The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee approved
only g30ra, .toe',day, after a
Senate Appropriations sub-com-
mittee had approved the fuD
JBOm. and another committee
had delayed Its decision until

next qumth.

Rees calls for changes in U.S. trade rules
BY NANCY DUNNE

MR PETER REES. Ihe British

Trade Minister in meetings
with U.S. officials yesterday,

has urged “considerable modi-
fication ” of the U.S. Export
Administration Act, the body
of -regulations which governed
U.S. attempts to slow die West
Europe-Siberian gas pipeline

project last year.

The act is due for renewal
in Congress this summer, and
Mr Rees and other European
Governments have been press-

ing the U.S. Congress. and the
Reagan administration to amend
the legislation in relation to

powers allowing the imposition
of export controls outside U.S.
icrjritoiy.

We are concerned about the
sovereignty aspects and we
aon'i Tike the retroactivity."

Mr Rees said at a Press con-
lereoce in Washington yester-

day. He said he found sup-
port on Capitol Hill for the
British view opposing retro-

activity.

MOSCOW—The 1980 U.S.

embargo on grain sales to the
Soviet Union has done long-

term damage to the trade and
sales this year are likely to be
low, Alan Tracy, U& Under-
secretary for- Agriculture,
said.

Mr Tracy yesterday ended
two days of talks with Soviet
officials headed by Boris
Gordeyev. Deputy Foreign
Trade Minister, within the
normal framework of the two
countries' gTaln agreement.

Air Tracy told reporters the
Soviet Union had confirmed it

had already bought the mini-
' mam 6m tonnes required by

the existing agreement. A
repeat of last year’s additional

9m tonne purchase looked un-
likely, he said.

Moscow has the right under
the agreement to boy another
2m tonnes without U.S. Presi-

dential approval, but the
Americans had a good harvest

and are willing to sell much
more.
Mr Tracy said the embargo

Imposed by former President
Jimmy Carter beeanse of
Soviet Intervention in Afghan-
istan had contributed to a.

Soviet wariness of market
reliability.

Reuter

The act allows for the imposi-
tion of controls on companies
incorporated outside the U.S.

with U.S. shareholders and on
goods and technology held out-,

side the U.S. on the strength
of their U.S. origin.

Mr Rees. said that in discus-

sions with administration
officials and on Capitol Hill he
was “at pains to stress that the
act is not in the interests of

American businessmen.”
He said the British Govern-

ment would also oppose import
bans which have been sugges-

ted for the new legislation “on
companies may or may not have
violated a presidential edict.”

After meeting Mr William
Brock, the U.S. trade represen-
tative about follow-up moves to

the Gatt ministerial conference
last year, Mr Rees said that the
U.S. had no detailed proposals
ready about changes izx Gatt.

He said tiie U.S. and Britain
seemed to . "have similar views
on the heed to find a formula
to bring trade-in-services under
Gatt. but that no formal propo-
sals can . be . expected until

special studies agreed to in the
list ministerial are completed.

AP adds: U-S. officials are
believed to be considering a
ban on exports to the U.S. from
countries or companies that ship
strategic goods to. Soviet Union.

Mr David Demarest, . Mr
Brock’s spokesman,, said he
assumed the tougher sanctions
were being considered in re-

drafting the act.
•

EEC Commission angry

at ruling on steel

Asean matches European
strategy for Mideast

BY LARRY KUNGER IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission yes-

terday reacted with anger and
dismay to the ruling on Thurs-
day by the U.S. International
Trade Commission (ITC), which
could lead to tough curbs on
EEC exports of specialist

steels.

After the settlement last

autumn of a protracted EEC-
U.S. dispute, under which the
Community agreed to limit

,
its

sales in the U.S. of mainline
carbon steels, the Commission
had expected that there would
be no resumption in the steel

sector of what it views as un-
warranted U.S. protectionist
moves, prompted solely by the
recession.

The commission Is particu-
larly angered that the ruling,

which declared that the U.S.
industry was suffering “ serious
iniury ” from imports, was
taken against products which
attract iittle or no subsidy.
Ninety thousand tonnes of
annual EEC exports of special
steels, worth more than $100m

could be affected.

A spokesman said: “ The
European Commission main-
tains its view that the present
situation of tbe U.S. steel in-

dustry is not a result of steel

imports but, on the contrary, is

due to the overall economic
situation which led to a severe
slump in global steel consump-
tion."

' ’

Even the ITC had admitted
this, the spokesman said, by
stating that the recession could
be seen as a main cause of de-.

pression in the U.S. Industry —
more so than imports.

AP-DJ adds from Washing-
ton: Legislation to create man-
datory controls, so as to enforce
U.S. limits on imports of steel

pipe and tube "from the EEC,
has been introduced to the
House of Representatives. Con-
gressman Sam Hall said a
“ back-up system of mandatory
controls” was needed on the
U.S. side to ensure European
compliance.

BY JOHN WYLES IN BANGKOK

THE FIVE member countries of
the Association of South East
Asian Nations (Asean) joined
the European Community for
the first time yesterday in

urging speedy progress towards
a Middle East peace settlement.

In a joint declaration aimed
at persuading . the Palestine
Liberation- Organisation to allow
King Hussein, of - Jordan to.
negotiate on the basis of Presi-
dent Reagan's peace proposals,
the two regional groups called
on “all parties to the dispute
to seize the present opportunity
for progress towards a compre-
hensive just and lasting peace.”
For their part, the six EEC

Foreign Ministers went some
way towards lining up alongside
Asean in support of the coali-

tion of Democratic Kampuchea
Jed by " Prince Norodom
Sihanouk. This groups the main
political forces resisting the

'

Heng Samrin re^me installed
by tbe Vietnamese in
Kampuchea.

Ascan’s ‘ readiness to give
some political backing to the
EEC’s preoccupation on the
Middle East- highlighted the
extent, to which the two-day
meeting— tbe fourth of its kind— successfully - forged broad
common-approaches- ..

The " task"was not & par-
ticularty: difficult nnfe for. the
EE& Ministers/ as they -were
dealing with five of the most
pro-Western and relatively pros-
perous members Of the Third
World' — Malaysia, Singapore,
the Philippines, Thailand and
Indonesia.

The Asean countries were
unhappy about France's plan to

supply $30m'of aid to Vietnam.

But they avoided any public
criticism, and claimed theywere
satisfied with the joint declar-
ation’s formula that ” no assiat-

ance should be given to Vietnam
of such a nature as to sustain
and -enhance the Vietnamese
occupation of Kampuchea.”

Anti-trust probe

cn airlines
By Paul Taylor in New York

THE U.S. Justice Department
yesterday launched a criminal
anti-irusi grand jury investi-

gation of airlines operating the
transatlantic route between the
uK and the U.S. The investi-

gation. which had been expected,
will focus on “ possible anti-

competitive practices in trans-
atlantic air service.”

Tf follows allegations by the
liquidators of Laker Airways
that major U.S. and European
airiines conspired to drive
Laker out of business.

China agrees next N-station step
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

CHINA has agreed to the
formation of a management
committee to prepare for the
S6bn t£4.11bn) nuclear power
station in Guangdong province,
near Hong Kong. According to

the official New China News
Agency. British and Chinese
officials are about to sign a
memorandum to begin prepar-
ations for the station.
Gu Mu, a Chinese state

councillor, met a delegation
from the British Industry
Department, which has been in

talks in Peking for the past

four days.
M The construction of the

nuclear power plant will benefit
the economic development of
both Guangdong and Hong
Kong, and will be conducive to
Sino-British co-operation in
other fields. GU said later.

The agency said the talks had
“ explored the possibility of buy-
ing conventional equipment
from Britain for the plant” The
talks had also dealt with invest-
ment, electricity distribution,
sales of electricity to Hong
Kong.

It has been widely predicted
that Britain’s General Electric
Company will supply 'con-

ventional equipment for the
station, while the French
company Framatome will supply
the two nuclear, steam " supply
systems.

However, the French are
pressing fpr the complete con-
tract..

The station would operate as
a joint, venture .of the "Chinese
Guangdong Electric Company
and Hong Kong's. China Light
and Power.

.
Mr Andropov

Andropov’s
health

stays under
.scrutiny
8y Anthony Robinson in Moscow

REPORTS that Mr Yuri Andro-
pov, 68, the Soviet - leader, .

is

in poor health were partially

dispelled yesterday when he
met the visiting Nicaraguan
Sandinista leader Daniel Ortega,
according to the Soviet news
agency Tass.

A top Soviet official told cor-

respondents at a diplomatic re-

ception on Thursday that Mr
Andropov had been dll with
flu. an epidemic of which is

sweeping the city in the after-

math of winter.
But Mr Andropov’s lengthy

non-appearance in public and
reports of backstage political

manoeuvring before a planned
party central committee meet-
ing next month . had sparked
suggestions of a recurrence of

a kidney disease which has
plagued him sporadically for
several years.

The. gerontocratlc nature of

the Soviet leadership and the
personalisation of political

struggle in a byzantine political

system with an underdeveloped
institutional framework for

change ensures that rumours
about the physical health of
leaders are frequently read as

omens of ppliticai health too.

Speculation about forthcom-
ing political personnel changes
has been fuelled by this week's
elevation of Andrei Gromyko,
Foreign Minister, to the post of
First Deputy Prime Minister. He
shares this - honour with two
other men.
The move is expected to lead

to his eventual retirement, open-
ing the way for promotion of a

younger man, while Mr Gromyko
would retain an overall advi-

sory and" co-ordinating role in
foreign policy matters.

Several- senior career diplo-

mats are believed ta be waiting
in-. the: wings, including the
veteran Soviet ambassador to

"Washington, Anatoly Dobrynin,
who is expected back in Moscow
shortly.

Honduran troops

% Nicaragua’

f

;

"
'By Hugh O’Shauj^iriessy ’

J

THE SANDINISTA' governmen ti

in Managua yesterday, charged*
toe Honduran government with;

having .sent its troops into
L

Nicaragua to support counter-)
revolutionaries bent on over-
throwing the Nicaraguan gov-
ernment. ... ... |

The Sandinistas .said their]

forces -clashed with Honduran.1

troops in the Papayas valley
'" 180 miles north of Managua.
The statement came, a day after

deputy Nicaraguan foreign
minister Nona ' Astorga had*
warned the. Honduran govern-
•ment that it risked all-out war

.

with Nicaragua
The Nicaraguans, report that

r
,

one of their troops was wounded -

in the fight in the Papayas yal-
‘

ley. . Nicaragua was expected :

yesterday v> continue its •

charges in the UN Security *

Council that the
,
US. govern-

ment was backing the counter-
-revolutlonary thrusts into its ter-
ritory,

J. D. F. Jones, recently in Mbabane, explains leadership reshuffles

A beginner’s guide to
A COUNTRY in which the
Prime Minister, a Prince, is

sacked by the Queen Regent,
also kno-.ro as the Great She
Elephant, and where the King's
household inhabits a kraal with
a Royal Canle Byre can be a
lirtie be-.vjld*?nng to outsiders.

Such is Swaziland, the small
enclave on the border of South
Africa and Mozambique, where
this week a t>econti Prince was
chosen to succeed Prince
Mahandle Dlamini. sacked un-
expectedly ias: weekend.
The affair*; of Swaziland are

particularly bewildering lo the
outside world because of the
duality of the system left by
Kin? Soohuza II. who died last

August after reigning for 61
years. He inherited from British
colonial day. nvo parallel sys-
tems of rule — the ’’ Swazi
Nation” and the “Government.’’
rhe I.inoqo Royal Council and
the Par'Uimeot.
The Swazi Government Is

found in trie business centre of
libjbane. :he Kins and his
household are down The valley
in Lnbaraba, in the beehive huts
and the Royal Uartie Byre at
Lorila.

To the non-Swazi, the rela-

tion.- hip oetween the two struc-
tures. m say The least, is murky,
while any attempt to follow the
politics of tbe (enormous

»

Dlamini Royal Family makes
Kremlinology seem easy.

The death of the king, who
had dominated the lives of his
subjects — there are scarcely
600.000 of them, and most Jive
a rural life — led to six months
of uneasy equilibrium between
what can be loosely termed the
“ traditionalists ” and the
" modernists.”

Tbis division does not neces-
sarily correspond to the duality
in the Swazi system, but it was
possible to identify certain
Ministers as modernists, though
it was far from clear that the
modernist Prime Minister,
Prince Mabandla Dlamini, could
command bis own cabinet.
Down at the Cattle Byre the

sovereign authority had passed
to the Great She Elephant,
Queen Regent Dzeliwe, in her
late 50s, and one of King
Sobhuza's later wives.
Although no official announce-

ment has been made, it is known
that the next King has been
chosen. He is a young Prince
in his mid-icons and it is under-
stood that he has been sent to
Britain to be educated-.
Not surprisingly, there has

been a battle for the Queen
Regent’s ear, and at this point
Swazi politics vanish completely
into the shadows of the kraal.
Prince Mabandla had been con-

sidered fairly well placed,
partly because he had recently
managed to achieve toe arrest
of two of tbe principal tradi-
tionalists.

His ousting — apparently to
his own surprise — and the
announcement that his succes-
sor was to be Prince Bhekimpi
Dlamini fwhose political career
dates back 20 years) seem to
confirm that the traditionalists
have regained the initiative.
Prince Mabandla has retreated
to his village. •

Prince Bhekimpi. who was
sworn in yesterday. Is 59, but
apart from the fact that he was
deputy minister in the Depart-
ment of the Deputy Prime
Minister (and tons in Cabinet)
and by his record a proven
traditionalist, little is known of
him. Elections will be held in
October, and toe present
cabinet will carry on until then.

But what does this mean in
terms of practical policies?
Swaziland, although a sovereign
member of the Commonwealth,
is dominated by toe regional
politico-economic system con-
trolled by South Africa.

Swaziland’s commercial life

is intimately related to that of
the Republic. Its menfolk tra-

ditionally migrate to work in
South Africa (though the- num-
bers who go to the mines have

contracted to about 10,000 a
year). Its tourist industry exists
partly to offer white Souto
Africans an escape from apar-
theid and the puritanical re-
straints of toefer home country.

There are three kef areas in
which toe South African con-
nection is particularly import-
ant. .

"

• Swaziland's . membership of.
the Southern African Customs
Union, which not only gives
young Swazi industries access
to toe Republic but, more im-
portant, accounts for 60 pear
cent of total Government-.re-
venues.

’
-.

• The Jand issue. The Swazis
are keen to recover land theft
was sHeoated in the last century.
Pretoria, last year offered -to
cede to SwazHmd large tracts
o*

.
the

. . historicaHy-eMnaed
territory—toe Kaagwane- home-
land -end the

. Ingwavums area
of Kwnzulu—plus . nearly lin
Swazi citizens, in a. deal which
would have given Swaziland
access to" the Indian - Ocean *t
Kosi Bay.

Swazi traditionalists by-and
large were delighted; modern-
ists tended to look the gift
horse in toe mouth; " South
African ppponents of the Gov-
ernment were appalled; andtoe
South African ^ courts' blocked
toe deal. The. change af- Gnv-

eriuneht in Mbabane raises, toe
:" possibility of to* revival of tois
issue. ' -

% Swaziland is ‘Important to
-South"Africans -Security because
>it -lies- across, the

: route of
African - National

’
'

. Council
. <ANO> iguerrilla inroads from
Mommbique. The South. Afri-
cama- have inaHe it depr that
'-they will not tolerate any ANC
use of Swaz&and as.a "spring-
board!" fiw military, incursions.

r ‘- The -Swazi: -Government has
been anxious td confirm that it
wishes -to -“reduce, dependence”
arr South Africa. It remains to
be";s*aAvhetber or not-a more
traditionalist . Government .will
be less interested" m demonstra-
tiBEtoWpoUcy, orles*; success-
ful! in achieving any results.

.
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on public’s views

Peter Riddell looks at the effects and implications of the hy-election’s differing campaign styles

Personality the key to Labour’s Darlington victory

BY- D*VJD HSWXX^ SCSNOfBDfflOft

SSTTAjOT- is co-ordinating the
first international study on the
public acceptability 6f new
technologies such as .nuclear
energy, robotics

.
ahd .-micrD-

processors.
,

. - The project is part of
Britain's ctunjiimtran -to the
annual “economic: summit

”

attended by;the seven nations!
The summit will deal with the
challenges and opportunities of
technology, and the need for
more co-operation, proposed by
President Mitterrand of France
at the VersaUes economic sum-
mit last June.
A working group drew up a

report an proposals to help
“ exploit the ' immense oppor-
tunities- presented by the new
technologies, particularly for
creating new - employment."
This was published by the
British Government yesterday.*

. The report will be discussed
at the

.
Williamsburg economic

summit in the U.S. at the end
of May.
“ What we think,we have done

is to raise to the highest level

the subject of -science and
technology,” Dr Robin Nichol-
son, chief scientific adviser to
tiie Cabinet Office and to the
Prime Minister, said yesterday.
Dr Nicholson, who repre-

Vaughan Filters plant

puts in a to close

word for the with loss

consumer of 150 jobs

sented Britain on the working
group, said he was delighted
at the warm reception " the
other six . nations had given
Britain's proposal on the prob-
lems of public acceptance.
The report says that if new

technologies are regarded as
unacceptably risky or threaten-
ing to the environment or to
jobs, they can be -and . fre-
quently are, resisted.
“ It is possible to distinguish

between different publics »ti <1

different dimensions of the
public acceptance problem. For
example, the same individual
can respond enthusiastically to
new technologies as a consumer
bat negatively in the work-
place, where technologies are
frequently seen as threatening
to jobs, status and sktlis,” the
report says.
Dr Nicholson said there had

been little collaboration pre-
viously between nations.
The proposal was one of four

accepted from Britain: The
others were fopd technology,

bio-technology, and advanced
materials and standards.

* Technology, growth and em-
ployment "Report of the Work-
ing Group set up by the Econo-
mic Summit Meeting of 1982.
Crrmd. 8818. S.O. £3.55.

By David Churchill

COMPANY CHAIRMEN have
been getting some surprise

phone calls recently from Dr
Gerard Vaughan, the Minister
for Consumer Affairs. He has
taken to ringing up the beads
of consumer product manufac-
turers and asking them how
responsive they .are to what

. consumers want.
Dr Vaughan’s concern is that

consumers are forced to buy
foreign-made goods - because
British companies do not take
sufficient heed of what their

customers want.
.
. .•

“I asked one • chairman . of. a
large company <- why ./ an

... advertising brochure be put
out bail no address or tele-'

phone', number to enable the
potential customer to contact

the company if he wanted to,”

recalls Dr Vaughan. “He was
as surprised .as I was to find

that his marketing depart-

ment apparently paid so little

heed to the consumer.”
Dr Vaughan firmly believes the

British consumer Bhould take

art active part in encouraging

UK manufacturers to meet
the needs of the domestic
mgrfcet rather than simply
buying foreign-made goods by
default .

He is also considering involv-

ing formally Britain’s con-

sumer groups to help in . the

campaign. This is likely to
j

be more than welcomed by
consumer activists meeting in 1

Sheffeld this weekend for the
annual Consumer Congress.

Dr Vaughan is due to address !

the congress tomorrow and
. . is expected to give, a progress

report on the Government’s

,

aid to consumers since, he I

took over as Consumer
|

Affairs Minister from.. .Mrs
j

Sally Qppenhelm

,

Dr Vaughan's record has been

low-key since then as. he and
his officials have been faced

with a plethora of minor
legislative amendments in

areas such as consumer credit,

estate agents, and consumer
safety. *

. . .

Dr Vaughan has also tried, to

.
-•identic .the -four main areas

he "believes are of most con-

cern to- the consumer. These
are: - unfair -trading,.

.

such as

fraud; product quality; con-

sumer safety; and information,

-- especially in the nationalised

industries..

More than 15(1 workers are to
be redundant at the

Coopere Filters' factory in

Heinel Hempstead which Is
; to close in July.

The company told the work-
force it could no longer manu-
facture. air and oil filters

there because of increasing

costs and the depressed state

of the motor industry.

Work would be gradually

transferred to its main plant

at Abergavenny in South
Wales by tire end of July.

The company, part of the
Turner ' and Newall group,

said the consolidation would
help the company's oper-

ational efficiency and cost
‘effectiveness.
" During fhe last year the
plant, which makes replace-

ment off and air filters for

cars and lorries, has been
gradually run down with the

loss of over 100 jobs.

In December 1981 Coopers
closed its warehouse in Luton
with the loss of about 30 jobs.

BMW to import

through Inunmghain
BMW (GB) is to Import its

ears for the North of England
and Scotland through limning-

ham. The first ship carrying

120 of the West. German-made
executive saloons is due at the

South Humberside port this

.'afternoon.
. The move will mean
increased trade for Imming-
bam, one of the Associated

British Ports, and also for
' Doncaster, where a BMW
import centre will be hand-

ling distribution of about

9,000 cars this year, a third

of the estimated 27,800 BMW
UK sales.

Dr Walter ’ HasseDcus,

managing director of BMW,
(GB) said yesterday: “Because

of the increased number of

BMWs being sold in Britain,

we planned
,
a second port of

entry after Harwich. The
lmmingham-Doucaster link

will give ns a more efficient

distribution service to our

northern dealers. It is hoped
that the number of cars

imported through Immingham
will continue to grow in step

with our projected future

sales..

Mining gear suppliers

likely to confirm merger
. 8Y MAWKS ^««»SON

THE MERGER of two leading
1

anininff equipment aippkers is

expected to "go ahead fidlowlng

a- derisRm. -by their moto c^.
tamer, the National Cod Board,

not to Mock it
- Fletcher Sutcliffe Wild

(FSW), the mining equipment

. offshoot <rf Booker. McConneU,-.

toe food, -semcBS and engjneer-

mg grow, -is to be _soJd Ip

Dobson :Park -IndustnesL the

mfawng machinery and engtneer-

log group.

.
• Neither -Side has • eonflmed

the sale or the price,- which

-

aw2d ..be
.
-shout -flOm, - the

estimated net " valiw .
of ESw.-.

But an':anaKWiKesnent is ex-

pected :in_ the next few days.

The Office of Fair Trading

has been fh . touch with the

National Coal Board, -but it is

understood : that although /.the

NCR -zD&fe .
/same comments

about ihesaJe.it (fid not call for

a reference to the .Monopolies

and. Messezs 'Cdaa&isston.

\ ,FSW supples conveyors for

removing newly sheared coal

from pit faces. It also makre

powered roof supports, of which

tiie NCB’s two other suppliers

are Dobson Park and Dowty

Mining Equipment
UK sales of roof supports last

year were about'£Z40m, but this

has probably fallen by about 10

per cent because of the NCB's

cash constraints. _

FSW is Bookert fourth lar-

1

gest subsidiary and its largest

engineering investment, with a

:

turnover last year of about

£30m. It employs 700 people

and its headquarters are m
Wakefield. It also has three

main factories in Yorkshire.
•' Bookers had announced that

it was keen to “reduce the ex-

tent of our diversity,” while

Dobson Park, wilh a net

liquidity of about £4m, has been

considering a purchase for

some time.
The three companies also

compete overseas- The U&.

coal industry is gradually turn-

ing to the “long wall ” methods

and equipment used in British

THE ELECTORATE is now so
volatile that all by-electionsare
different. The explanation for

Labour's victory in Darlington,

therefore, lies primarily in local

factors, notably the personali-

ties of the main candidates.

Labour MFs privately con-
cede that, if, say, Mr Chris
Mnilm, tire hard-!di editor of
Tribune, had best picked far
Lahour—am1 he was seeking the
nomination originally — toe
whole campaign would have
bene different. A good Social

Democratic Party candidate, or
possibly the Tory, might then
have won.
The campaign and the fluc-

tuating fortunes recorded by
the polls suggest that many
voters are no longer tied firmly
to class and traditional alleei-

i

ances. People change their
minds and go in large numbers
to public meetings to hear the

Mr Tony Cook, of the SDP,
who came third, started the
campaign as the front-runner,
not leant because be was well-
known locally as a Tyne Tees
television reporter. Yet, prim-
arily as a result of three tele-

vised pnblic debates, he was
shown to be inexperienced mid

i
shallow on policy issues. This
pat the SDP on the defensive,

just when Labour attacked.

Labour fought its most skilful

l
campaign for many years, pro-
jecting Mr Ossie O’Brien, the
victor, as the acceptable face of

: Labour, in an appeal to tradi-

tional party values. This ,1s

much easier to do in Dartmg-
ton than in London and other
big cities, since the Militant
Tendency is merely a couple of

yootos an a street corner and
Mr Tony Bern and Mr Ken Liv-

ingstone seem a long way away.

The image of Labour reviv-
alism came through In packed
meetings and in the visits of

mainstream leaders, such as Mr
Denis Healey and Mr James
Callaghan. There was a large
influx from outside, and it was
significant that Mr O’Brien's

first thanks in his acceptance
speech went to Trade Unions
For a Labour Victory, the
umbrella union body, which
sent in many organisers.

The result is in part a per-
sonal triumph for Mr Jack
Cunningham, the MP for White-
haven. and epitome of' the
Labour Centre Right establish-

ment, who masterminded mndi
of the campaign.
The final personal twist came

in the l£st two or three days,

when the polls showed Mr
O’Brien clearly ahead. There
then seems to have been a
melting away . of “ soft ” SDP
support, mainly to Mr Michael
Fallon, the Tory candidate.

The Tory vote has always
been strong in Darlington. The
main impact of the last week's
opinion polls seems to have been
to push voters back towards
traditional allegiances, when
the alternative lacked credi-

bility. This mainly benefited

the Tories, as the Labour vote
only rose slightly during the

I

-
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Aztilay Ashwood

The SDP*s Mr Tony Cook canvassing. Voters were interested but not committed

campaign.
The result raises many

questions for all parties, but
particularly for the Alliance.
Liberal leaders, notably Mr
David Steel, yesterday tried to
play down any splits and refute
suggestions that a Liberal can-
didate might have done better.
Nevertheless, long-standing

critics of tbe Alliance, such as

Mr Michael Meadowcroft, from
Leeds, argued that the Liberal
approach to community politics

established a greater sympathy
with the electorate. Similarly,

in a speech to the Scottish

Liberal Conference, Mr Simon

Hughes, the new Bezznondsey
MP, stressed the importance of
building up local roots.

The SDP campaign was well-
organised and thorough. As in
previous by-elections, it was tun
by Mr Alek McGivan, tiie party’s

experienced chief agent. How-
ever. there is bound to be
criticism of the campaign style,

which failed to establish a dear
identity for the party and its

policies*.

Criticism will also be aired
about the weaknesses of Mr
Cod: as a candidate. Mr Bill

Rodgers, the SDP leader who
spent most lime in Darlington,

said yesterday that Mr Cook’s
“ lack of political sophistica-

tion ” had proved to be a
liability, though he praised the
way Mr Cook had stood up to
“ the punishing experience.”
Mr Rodgers said the Alliance

bad been “the victim of the
euphoria following Bermondsey
because inexperienced and
enthusiastic canvassers had
mistaken interest in the party

on tiie doorstep for committed
support."
SDP leaders will also wonder

how many other of their candi-
dates are as inexperienced as

Mr Cook, though they would not

#er. face such intense media pres-

sure in a general election.

The selection process favours

toe well-known, with oar with-

out experience. This is because
toe hustings meetings before
selection are often attended by
less than half those who
eventually vote by postal ballot
to choose the candidate.

As a final curiosity, the cam-
paign showed that the provision
in electoral law allowing all

candidates to appear together

in televised debates undoubt-
edly helped Screaming Lord
Sutch of the Official Monster
Raving Loony Party', who got
374 votes in Darlington, a sharp
improvement on his 97 in
Bermondsey.

Such will, however, recoup
his lost deposit of £150, since he
placed a £50 bet at odds of 3-to-l

rood that he would poll more than
250 votes. He won £150, equal
to bis deposit, apart from all

look’s his earnings entertaining in
stica- local pubs during the campaign.
^ ft

i the RESULT
Jp to o. O’Brien (Ub) 20.544; M. C.
C ” Fatton (Con) 18,132; A- P. Cook
lance (SDP) 1L735; L. D. E. Sucdi
tbe (Monster); A. H. Clark (hid) 1*4;

adsey T. f_ kn„ (Tac Voting) 3T4; 1. J. N.
Bardwaj (Yaga) 15; P. R. Smith

had (Repub) 10; Ub majority 2.412-

Pariy General Section: E. ]. Fletcher
silted (i^) 225«; T. J. R. Kmkhopo

(Con) 21513; K. Walker (Lib)
under 5454. h. Outhwaite (NF) 444. Ub
candi- majority 1JS2.
ed as
Id not Politics today. Page 17
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Thechequeaccountthat
At lasta cheque accountthat savedAbbey

NationalsnewCheque-SaveAccount offers money
-making possibilitieswhere theyhave normally
not existed. PniTI OTwl

Itmeans thatthemoney JjCUU^Uw
formajorhills -like gas, telephone,

ffltpfpcf
rates, credit-cards-canbe plaid in

themostimmediate and ftfiwh/lfvnn
convenientway-by cheque

1*1"/“/T*
—•vet that, same money canbe keep in.
gainingvaluabfe interestforyou v

rightto to the moment the cheque is cleared!

With a litdeplaimm&you could get all your

moneyworking full out foryou all of the time-

ratherthan lying stagnant, imeaming,

waitingtobe paid out.

'fetyou’ll be enjoyingtheno cash- Sm "•*

fumbling no trudge,no queuing con-

venienceofchequebookpayments.

youmoney

Ifyou payin a sum to takeyour

balanreintothene^inte^
Save automatically adjustsyour interest to

the higher rata

No forms to fill in,no cumbersome
transfers,no delays to theendofthemonth,
etc.Our sophisticated computer control

automaticallyensureyou get the interest

yottte entitled to.

THEPASSBOOKYPIJRPORTABLE
BALANCESHEET

NONEEDTOPAYCHARGES
EVER!.

; £ggg
Anotherwayyou fiftft

savemoneybyhaving fijll
anAbbeyNational
Cheque-Save Account SfPK

whateverneedbe
paid ifyoumaintain

And i^nernber-your creditbalance is all

thetimeearmngyou interest-not simply vJlt’tnPCO
’Sbudorithavetokeep £300 inyour

account all the timaWe^won t even chargeyou forthe chequethat

takesyou underthe £300 IfoaFor each chequeyou drawwhile

yourbalance staysbelow £300 youllbe charged £2.But only on

those cheques—not every chequeand transactionyouve made in

the lastfewmonths as canhappen in other cheque accounts.

%$gam AbbeyNational Cheque-Save cheques
have a counterfoil, like other cheque books,

to help you to keepyour cash position dear

; And you need never get confused, or be
j

waiting ages forstatements to sort you out -

j
often painfully

Justtakeyour Cheque-Save passbook
into anyAbbeyNatraoal

normalhours --(inmost

CutthecostofwbatyoupaycwL

Vjjj :'.- -i./. 1 .. : —r-

^

CTVEYOURSELFTHE
ECONOMICEDGEOFCHEQUE-SAVE

In todays difficulttimes,no-one can afford to pay too much for

money handling-or lose any interest

AbbeyNational Cheque-Save canhdp give yourmoney that

Stopping a cheque will also cost £2.But there axe no charges ffee ofgood n^ggmentwhich could make the vital difference

whatever for cash withdrawals--made smpfrwith your Cheque-
between confidence aiidwrary

Save passbook at anybranch -whafieveryourbalanceWith Come on in toyourAbbey rational branch today

ieasombfe care,youllneverpayapem^.andmakEagood few! r\

THEMOREYOUKEEP IN,

THEMOREWEPAY
The Cheque-SaveAccount paysyou

higher interestthe higheryaur balanoe, as

thetableshows:

RATE5OFINTEREST NETEA (SOSSErf
ONBALANCEOF theskxtesarevaziaxle.

£L - £499 ~400% =5.71%'

£500 - £999- 450% = 6,43%
~
£1.000 - £2.499." 5.00% =7,14%
£3.500 - £4999 5.75% =a21%.

• £5.000 - £30.000 6-50% =929%
Equivalentgrossratewhereinaaiietaxi«p»id*fliebasimtecf3tHh.

180 Oxford Snert;Lon£knWlE3\
,

Z.

PleasesmdM fnDdeuiJsrf theawpe-Saw: Account HMsemnmgefarmeto
diiaasrijeOieme^arAtnmncacinykcilhnpidiin— — H J

fullName [

l ftetew »n.nn_ —

|

ABBEYKAnOHftLMOREYSERVICE
Abbcfy
_Hab

v
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UK NEWS
Alan Pike reports on the BPCC dispute hitting publication of the Radio Times

The spectre haunting the printing industry
THE IMPLICATIONS of the
dispute which has this week
been creeping ominously
through the British Printing &
Communication Corporation,
Europe's biggest printing group,
go beyond its immediate effects
on the Radio Times.
By yesterday several hundred

members of Sogat 82, the print
union, had been dismissed at

BPCC factories in Park Royal,
West London, and East Kil-
bride, Scotland, which print the
Radio Times.

Sogat members outside BPCC
have been threatening to take
action in support of the Park
Royal workers, which could risk
Sunday newspaper colour sup-
plements, mass - circulation
women's magazines and other
titles printed by BPCC, and the
spectre of secondary industrial
action—and a challenge to the
Government's employment legis-

lation—again hangs over the
printing industry.
The origins of the dispute

date back not just to the re-

organisation of the financially-
troubled BPCC under Mr Robert
Maxwell, its chairman, in 1981,
but to 1936 when the Waterlow

.

plant in Park Royal was opened

specially to handle the Radio
Times.
At its peak the Radio Times

had a circulation of 10m, and
in 1936 a sister plant was
opened in East Kilbride. Scot-
land, to help cope with the
print order.

Between Park Royal’s open-
ing and 1981 the Radio Times
was printed on a type of cost-

plus contract under which the
BBC met all production costs

and paid the printing company
a service fee.

-Managers with long experi-

ence of Waterlow suggest that
this comfortable but non-
commercial arrangement did
nothing to encourage efficiency

at either shop floor or manage-
ment levels.

In 1981 the BBC contract was
renegotiated on. a normal com-
mercial printing basis. This
coincided with Mr Maxwell's
arrival and the launching of a

survival plan for the sickly
printing group.

National union leaders sup-
ported the plan, accepting- that
redundancies and changes in
working practices were neces-
sary if the company was to sur-
vive.

Achievement of the changes
was remarkably trouble-free in

most of BPCC’s 40 locations,

and the plan had an equally re-

markable impact on the com-
pany's profits.

At the end of the year to

January 1981. losses stood at
£11.2xn. By the end of the year
January 1982 pre-tax losses

were cut to £1.2m following a
return to profit of £6.9nn in the
second half. Analysts expect
further improvements when the
company's latest results are
announced next month.
Mr Maxwell has wanted a

number of times during the
past two years that Park Royal
has not been making the same
progress as other plants in
achieving the objectives of the
survival plan. The production
methods of the Radio Times,
the of casual labour, and the
fact that the plant is organised
by the Fleet Street branches of

the print unions all give Park
Royal similarities to the
national newspaper industry.

In a sense Mr Maxwell is in-

volved in a Fleet Street type of

battle, and last weekend he
adopted a Fleet Street style of

tactics by dismissing members

of Sogat 82 involved in the

Park Royal dispute.

This kind of tactic is usually

no more than temporary, but
Mr Maxwell has insisted that

'the 230 employees will remain
dismissed and that printing
work will be permanently with-

drawn from the plant.

One of the crucial demands
of the survival plan for Park
Roval was that management
and chapels should negotiate

comprehensive house agree-

ments to lake account of new
technology' and the need to

establish operations on a com-
mercial basis.

The date set in the plan for

reaching these agreements was
January 1982, but by the time
this week’s crisis arose the

agreements had stiH not been
achieved.

BPCC says the two years it

took to get negotiations going
on the agreements saw repeated
disputes and sectional claims. In

its letter of dismissal to the
Park Royal workers it says in-

dustrial action by Sogat has

lost 7.5m copies of the Radio

Times over the past two years

and "completely eroded the

customer's and BPCC's confi-

dence in the company end is
workforce. 1

'

BPCC says it has invested

£Im is Park Royal cut that the
srare of :r.custr,jl relation*;

there d-aes no: justify the much
heavier tnvearmec: which
would be required for a fuli

modernisation oi iho- ptent. The
machinery there da.-rs back to

tile opening :r. 1338.

I: is planned ta tvr.::r.::e tjpe-

setting Radio Times ^.i P„.rk

Royal, hu: with circulnon
down to 3.5m the company
would like to concentrate ail

printing z.‘ Ea.v. Kilbride. Union
leader; suspect this may have
alwayi been BPCC's preferred
option.
"For two y:ars Par:-: Royal

has bom waiting for rhe re-

piacemen- o: tiris: Mr Maxwell
calls the ciapped-oy: machinery,
but the premised major invest-

ment has ret taken piece." Mr
Gears? Wil'.eurkby. Sasa: S2
London Centra- branch secre-

tary. said.

"There :s s fcciing that the
company may hsv-? never really

wanted to inv?si in Park Royal
and has found an excure to

move printing cf the Radio
Times out. This will be. resis-

ted most strongly." .

BID FOR SCREEN RIGHTS

Televising football
6
a

matter of economics’
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MR JACK DUNNET, president

of the Football League and
Labour MP for Nottingham
East, said yesterday the tele-
vising of football was a matter
of "pure economic forces."

“If someone oSers you £1
for something and someone else
offers to £1.30 'then I -assume
the right price is £1.50," Mr
Punnet said.

He was explaining why an
organisation with 92 local out-
lets grouped in four divisions
with faffing revenues and ris-

ing deficits should fie seriously
considering selling to London
•and Liverpol Trust the exclu-
sive right to screen football
matches In pubs and turning
its back on television.

London and Liverpool. which
•test - year vied with Polly Peck
as 'the fastest moving share has
offered £Sm for the rights over
the neat two seasons. The joint
offer from the BBC and ITV
companies is £5.3m and is “ab-
solutely final."

The Birmingham-based video
and equipment distributor
wants, through its Telejecto'r
subsidiary, to show the matches
on 45-inch video screens in pubs
and clubs on Monday nights.

Mr Jeffrey Bonas, London and
Liverpool chairman, said yester-
day that 2,500 screens were
already installed and the total

would be 5.000 by the end of

the year. Although the national

film service for the pubs and
dubs does not begin until April,

independent market research
indicated that the programmes
shown already were, popular and
that the advertising had a
dramatic effect on direct sales.

The plan was for three pro-
grammes of 20 minutes with
advertisements at night.

The agreement with the Foot-
ball League would not cover
events such as the FA Cup Final
or Internationals. But London
and Liverpool would also like
ito expand the sports coverage

to include such things as box-
ing matches.
Mr Dunnet, whose recreation

is watching, professional foot-
ball. said yesterday he believed
the pub video screens were an
exciting new media "and I
think the deal has got every-
thing 'going for it.”

The London and Liverpool
proposal comes before the 10
members of the management
committee of the League at the
Great Western Hotel, London,
on Wednesday. If approved it

goes to the clubs for a final

decision.

Apart from money the pro-
posed deal would give the
league the right to -choose
which matches were shown and
when. The league would also
have editorial control.

Mr Dunnet believes television
gives disproportionate attention
to crowd violence, which he
says 'is one factor reducing
gates. - The dubs"would also
make, more money by carrying
advertising on shirts.

But one hope Is probably
uppermost in league minds.

"If people are not able to

see football on television any
more we thinjrit might improve
our gates.’’ Mr Dunnet said. The
BBC. said yesterday Match -of

the Day was already costing
£100.000 a programme end the
offer was -final.

Clubs, '

.the corporation
warned, should compare . the
true worth, of the rival : offers.

Ground advertising contracts
are likely to be lost if football
disappeared off the television

screen. “A £lm Tottenham Hot-
spur sponsorship and ground
advertising deal is dependent
on network coverage," the BBC
said.

“And think of how many
people would want to go out

- on a Monday night to see a
nin-nil draw." the BBC said in

a rough tackle.

London and Liverpool shares
closed yesterday at 450p—up
2p.

MSC names
councils in

trainee plan
By Alan Pike,

Industrial Correspondent

THE education authorities
which will pilot a radical new
approach to technical and voca-

tion education for 14-18 year-

olds were named yesterday.
The Government originally

intended to fund 10 pilot pro-

jects but the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission has -decided

to open negotiations with 14
authorities. They are. Barnsley.
Bedfordshire, Birmingham,
Bradford. Clwyd, Devon. En-
field, Hereford & Worcester.
Hertfordshire, Leicestershire,

Sandwell, Staffordshire, Wigan
and Wlrral.
Some authorities may with-

draw during detailed negotia-
tions over the coming weeks,
but money will be available to

fund all 14 if necessary.
Two of the authorities—En-

field and Wirral-^were added
by members of the commission
who were concerned that there
was a geographical imbalance
in the original selection. A
total , of 70 schemes "from 66
authorities were' submitted.

• The scheme, starting in Sep-
tember, is designed to Improve
technical and vocational provi-

sion for 14-IS-year-olds using a

mixture of school -and further
education facilities.

Although if Is being launched
as a pilot project, minigters and
senior MSC officials believe it

could • bring far-reaching' im-
provements in the technical
skills of young people leaving
Britain’s schools.

Applications were received
from 40 Conservative-controlled
education authorities, of which
nine were successful, and from
20 Labour authorities, of which
five were successfuL

• This week's meeting' of the
MSC approved a consultative
document on means of improv-
ing adult training provision. It

will be published next month.
It also agreed to double the

funding of the Open Tech Pro-
gramme so that about 20.000
people will be able to take part
in projects by 1984-85.

Legal challenge possible

over BNOC price policy
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE British National Oil Cor-
poration has met fresh contro-

versy over its bid to negotiate

a lower reference price for

North Sea oil.

Several independent pro-

ducers warned yesterday that

they might challenge the cor-

poration's attempt to backdate
any price reduction to February
1. Tricentrol. one of the lead-

ing independents, is now con-

sidering legal action over the
pricing of deliveries made to

BNOC in February and March.
It is thought that a sum of

about $800,000 - $900,000

(£548.000-£616,500) is in dis-

pute.

BNOC already faces difficulty

in reaching a pricing consensus

among its refinery customers.

It could be late next week at

the earliest before refiners re-

spond to the corporation’s re-

commendation - that North Sea

prices be cut from S33.50 a

barrel to $30.50, from Feb-

ruary 1.

Within? the industry it is

expected that BNOC will be
forced to. Set a price of $30 or

lower; It might then meet
problems- with some of its

independent suppliers,' which
are anxious to get as high a

price as possible for their crude
oiL

Tricentrol. it is understood,

has already told BNOC that

until the new North Sea rate

is set. deliveries should con-
tinue to be priced at S33.50 a

barrel. The company sells

BNOC 130,000-150.000 barrels a

month. A cut of ?3 a barrel,

backdated to February 1. would
result in a loss of income of
over S800.000 for Tricentrol.

State participation arrange-
ments covering sales to BNOC
entitle producers to seek an
arbitrated price from an expert
in the event of a dispute. How-
ever. Tricentrol believes that
the expert should be called in

only on" questions of price, not
on the timing of price changes.
As a result the company is

considering legal action?

Other independents are known
to he watching Tricentrol's
tactics with interest, although
some said they would prefer tn

settle any dispute throush
arbitration than in the courts.

The problems of settling a

North Sea price, and the conse-
quent oil industry attention on
BNOC and the Government, are
beginning to proroke questions
about the corporation's future.

Increasingly, company execu-
tives have been asking whether,
in current market conditions, a
state trading company serves
any purpose. They point out
that by fixing a reference price
for North Rea erode. BNOC has
been forced to as-ume ?. central

role in the world oi! market. a

role which has become embar-
rassing to the Government

Nationwide rebels fail in

bid to replace directors

A last opportunity for1982/83 tax relief

under the Business Start-Up Scheme

The Harrogate InternationalHotelPLC

Issue of1,750,000 Ordinary shares of£1 each at

£1.50 per share payable in full on application.

The Companyproposes to develop anewHotel ona site adjacent

to the Harrogate Conference centre.

Subject to the fulfilment of certain conditions, investors shouldbe
able to obtain full income taxreliefon the cost of their investment

as explained in the prospectus, copies ofwhich are available from:

Triventure Limited,

16 Imperial Square*

Cheltenham,
Glos.GL50lQZ.
Teh 0242 584380. ::

Laurence, Prust& Co*
BasildonHouse,
7/11 Moorgate,
LondonEC2R6AH.
Teh 01-606 8813.

AlbertE Sharp& Co.,

EdmundHouse,
12Newall Street,

BirminghamB5 5ER.
Tel:021-2365801.

Full details ofthe issue are set out in the prospectus. Applications

will be accepted onlyuponthe terms and conditions set out in.the

prospectus.

The dosing date forthe issue is 5thApril1985.

However, application forms and cheques shouldbelodged on or

before 30th March 1983 to ensure that cheques can be deared

before 5thApriL 7

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

REBEL members of the Nation-
wide Building Society yesterday

failed in the annual meeting to

replace some directors and
implement a list of rule
changes.

Mr Christopher Punt, the 37-

year-old Barnstaple solicitor

who was a founding member of
The' Building Societies Members
Association, polled just over
30,000 votes from Nationwide
members, less than half the

total recorded by the three exist-

ing directors who were voted
back. Three other members
also failed in their attempts to

join the board. A total of

332.193 votes were cast

. The four-hour meeting, held
at the Eiiropa Hotel in London
and attended by about. 800
people, also rejected two dozen
resolutions calling for changes
In the societies’ rales and criti-

cising aspects of Nationwide
polices.

Although ‘ the protesters
failed to achieve their major
objectives, they extracted infor-
mation about the society’s busi-

ness which had not previously
been made available.

Last year, for example, the
society spent £262,000 on enter-
taining business contacts ( mem-
gers were reminded that the
figure worked out at a mere
£10 a week for each branch 1.

The society's vehicle fleet cost
another £711.000' and £66,000
was given to charitable institu-

tions.
' At the centre of the argument
about the method of election of
directors to the board -is the

society's power to fill vacancies
that arise during the year by
co-option, enabling the person
to stand for re-election at the
next annual meeting.
Mr Punt, who claimed the

system prevented ordinary
members from being elected,

said the society — once known
as the Co-operative Permanent—was " in danger of becoming
known as the Permanent Co-
option Society."
Mr Paul Battley, supported

Mr Punt. He has tried for 17
years to get a sear on the board
and described himself as the
41 BUI Boackes " of the Nation-
wide. He.

-

too, lost his deposit.
The board, said one member,

should be more representative
and should include women,
blacks and people under 50.

Peirtiaps. he suggested, the
board could co-opt one person
who met all these requirments.
Undaunted by a chorus of

taunts from the society's " mili-
tant tendency"—which likened
the board to Stalin, King
Canute and the Master of the
Titanic. Mr Leonard Williams,
Nationwide's chairman, de-
fended the. society’s democratic
qualities and took pleasure in
pointing out that Mr Punt's own
Association allowed members to
be co-opted on to its commit-
tee.

Mr Punt and about 150 mem-
bers intend to carry on their
fight against Nationwide, which
has over 3m members. The
High Court is deciding on a

question of law arising out of
one element .of his unequal
struggle with the society.

Jobs for

council

worry at

Lloyd ?s
By John Moor*.
City Correspondent

A LLOYD'S underwriting
a;ent has warned Hr Ian Hay
Davison, chief cxecuthC of

the Lloyd's insurance market,

that a “ must serious " situa-

tion has developed after the

disclosure that same members
of the Lloyd’s ruling council

are considering accepting Jobs
within the market.
Mr George Dawes, who runs

the Dawes and Henderson
(Vgencies) company at
Lloyd's, wrote to Mr Davison
earlier this week when it

became known that up to four
of the eight members of the
couneil elected by the son-
working members of the
market to represent their

interests were considering
taking up jobs with Lloyd's

firms.

The council consists of 16
working brokers and under-
writers: eight representatives

of the 16,000 non-working
members (external members
who pledge their capital to

allow Lloyd's to function);

am) three independent mem-
bers with no connection with
Lloyd's.

The external members are

worried that the working
members of the council may
he widening their representa-

tion through offering jobs to

the eight external members.
‘They fear losing their repre-

sentation on the council

once their representatives

take up appointments with

brokers, underwriting agen-

cies and other Lloyd's firms.

In his letter Mr Dawes,
whose accncy looks after (he

affairs of 150 members of

Lloyd's, said: “ I consider that

the situation is most serious,

as It will completely destroy
the new structure set up to

ensure representation of ex-

ternal members by uncon-
nected persons.

“It is my view that in

principle a consultancy ap-

pointment will be considered
by external members as a

transfer hy the member of

the council to the establish-

ment. and that the member of

council has become a work-
ing name.”
He has said that the mem-

bers of Lloyd’s would recog-

nise that reasonable working
expenses should he allowed
for their representatives on
the council, and suggests that

perhaps a small attendance
fee should be offered, based
on the House " of Lords
method of remuneration.
Mr Dawes has asked what

action is being taken “ as one
of my clients has already
resigned his membership on
the grounds that he considers

his representatives will no
longer be independent if they
become attached to or financed

by Lloyd’s Arms.
“ My fear Is that there will

be a major exodus of members
as . a consequence of the

inability of members of coun-

cil not.to capitalise- on their

position.”

GKN to axe

Midland
iron foundry
By Arthur Smith,

Midlands Correspondent

GKN is to dose the . last of

its iron foundries supplying

the automotive industry. The
company blamed the fall in

demand from vehicle makers
for the closure of GKN
Shotton in Halesowen. West
Midlaiids, with the loss of
265 jobs.

The foundry had lost £1.6m
over the last two years and
was still unable to trade

profitably, the company said.

The closure is the latest in

a large-scale shakeout oS the
foundry Industry, much of

which is still operating at only
60 per cent capacity.

Air Terry Davies, managing
director of the Binnid QnaJ-
cast foundries division, said
at its annual meeting In
Birmingham yesterday that
the industry expected more
foundries to go out of business
and that strategic capacity
essential for Britain to retain
its engineering industry and
manufacturing base was at
risk.

He said leading companies
in the industry had joined to
form the Association of Major
Castings Manufacturers In
order to press home this
message to the Government.

London-Inverness air fare less than rail
BY LYNTON MeLAIN -

IT WILL BE CHEAPER to fly

between. Loudon and Inverness
than to take ttie train from
Monday when Dan-Air starts a
new low fare service in -place

of British Airways winch today
abandons the route.
Dan-Air Is to undercut British

Rail's £82 second-class return
fare by £2 with a lowest-retum
air fare of £80. However, the
air fare has to be booked two
weeks in advance of travel,

while Bit's normal ticket has
no such restrictions.. .

British Rail’s cheapest regu-
lar ticket on the routers the
£55 second-class weekend
return? ....

Dan-Air's normal economy re-
turn fare of £150— the fare
expected to be used by business
travellers — compares un-
favourably with British Rail's
normal first-class return ticket
of £123.

However, as Dan-Air pointed
out yesterday, its economy re-

turn fare is £10 cheaper than
the £160 economy fare offered
until now by British Airways.

British Airways is withdraw-
ing from the route because of
continuing losses on the 62.000
passengers it has carried each
years. Dan-Air expects to retain
most of these passengers with

its lower-priced daily service
from London's Heathrow Air-
port to Inverness and back.

The independent airline also
says it expects to attract some
of the 300,000 passengers car-
ried by BR on the London to
Inverness route each year.

Dan-Air will iaunch the ser-

vice on Monday with a 6.40 am
flight from Inverness, arriving
at Heathrow an hour and a
quarter later. The train takes
11 hours, the airline noted.

The first departure from
Heathrow will be at 8.55 am
each day, and all flights by 1-1

1

aircraft will aso cany freight.

labour

MSC halts

centres over

political activities .i- . - TL.

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE Manpower Service* Com-
mission has suspended further

funding for (ht* network of

Unemployment Centres peminv:
talks between the two bodie*

nn tighter rules aimed at curb-

ing the centres' political

aciiviiieh.

It lias already cut off funds
to Dno of the largest, the

Sheffield Centre — calkfd the

Centre Against Unemployment
— because it believes its work
has become overtly political.

The commission has £2.68m
available for the centres,

enough to fund more than 780

posts. At present, however* it

i« paying for only 258 posts in

93 Centres. 88 of which arc

jointly funded with the TUC.

A meeting between Mr Len
Murray, the TUC general

secretary and Mr David Young,
the MSC chairman, is to be

arranged soon after Mr Murray
returns from his visit to China.

Mr Young will press Mr

Murray lo «<vept new guide-

lines for the vcnitW^tlc-h will'

seek lo. mako them play -an

apolitical role. .
*-

It is thought that drafts of

These guidelines Coll for a ban

on panletpaiien ht ma rrtret or

demonstration, bafanfcfcd eduea.

rional work and regular visits to

the centres by.-M5C ; sisfi la
monitor their behaviour: and
popularity.

The grant to the centre*—
there are now flbouf 470 natien-

aUq—come under the Commun-
ity Programme.- which rays
monev to the- • nataaillovd,

largely to engage in. socially

useful work.
The TUC has been aware of

the potential dangers of retying

on mate- hid for rhe centres—
which it wishes to -see playing a

“campaigning role. Mr
Murray recently launched an
appeal aimed at persuading
union members"to give £1 to the
centres rn * bid to achieve
financial independence for them.

Hatewood strike

likely to continue
fit DAVID GOODHART. LABOUR STAFF

THE Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration -Service was last

night staying in touch with both
sides in the 17-day strike st

Ford's Hatewood plant which
has .now halted production of
12.000 Escorts valued at £0Ora.

But there were no Signs yes-

terday of any significant break-

through in the dispute which is

now expected to continue

.

through next week and over-tho

Easier holiday break.

Mr Ron Todd, the Transport

and General Workers' Union
chief negotiator for tile -car

industry, yesterday emerged
from a one-hour meeting with
Halewood shop .stewards tn

-

Liverpool saying the- assembly
'

workers were " standing .firm “ .

and there were no plains .tor

even exploratory, talks, with, th*

management.

.

He added that there were no
plans for a meeting of the 4600
workers now on strike in" the

assembly plant. Another 4400
are laid off in the body shop.

Hie strike began when Mr .

Paul Kelly, a 25-yeav-oM Hne
operator.- was dismissed fort*

allegedly damaging a oar, and
the union has repeated that'

there will be no return to work
until be is reinstated.

Shop stewards have rejected

the company's offer of an indus-

trial tribunal claiming that in

1981 only 0.7 per cent of unfair
dismissal tribunalr resulted m
a decision' for reinstatement.

The possibility of a full-scale

intervention from ,Aeax. has not
yet been titled out, however, by
either Rider .

Mr Todd saM: "We believe

that Paul Kelly is innocent and
is being used.. ‘We have a man-
date from our membership That

they will remain in dispute
until lie has. been reinstated.

Nevertheless, ;we don’t want
Halewood. -to . gn out of the
window end I. don’t warn to add
one man -to the unemployed on
Merdeyside,. That includes Paul
Kelly.-

Mr Todd wouM-not speculate
on how long the dispute could
go on but said that strikes at

Halewood had invariably lasred

seven or eight weeks in the
past - •

« About 6.000 shopfloor

workers at Ya'uxhalTs Liiton

plant are expected to vote early
next week -on - whether to lift

the proposed import ban on tbn
General Mottos* Spanish-built S
car.

.

Teachers reject offer
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

UNIONS representing 440,000

teachers In England and Wales
yesterday rejected a pay offer

from the education authorities

oof 4 per cent
Talks have now been - ad-

journed until April 15 when
.

tiie employers are expected to

increase their offer slightly to

bring it into line with the offer

of just under 5 per ant recently
accepted by Scotland’s 54,000

teachers.
After yesterday’s talks. Mr

Fred Jarvis, general secretary

of the National Union of

Teachers, said: “ I regret that
little progress has been. made.

Four per cent cannot be
described as a basis for serious
negotiations as it would not
.maintain teachers’ living stan-
dards. The offer was rejected
without hesitation."

The teachers’ initial claim
was for a rise of 15 per cent but
that was moderated after a
pledge from the employers to
improve on their original offer
of 3.5 per cent.

Last year teachers in Eng-
land and Wales were awarded
a pay rise. of 6 per cent after
going to arbitration. Scottish
teachers also received 6 per
cent.'

Nalgo issues guidelines

on equal opportunities
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

A LOCAL authority staff union
has called on senior local
government officials to stop in-

terviewing candidates for jobs
until they have undergone spe-
cial training in ‘‘non-dis-
criminatory" Interviewing and
“the perception of racism and
sexism."
The National and Local

Government Officers Association
has sent new guidelines on
racism and sexism to all its

branches. The guidelines urge
members to negotiate equal
opportunities agreements with
authorities in order to end dis-

crimination an the grounds of
race or sex.

The union wants authorities
to institute a “ staff audit.”
which would identify wherq
positive action was required.
The audit would analyse staff

: by race and sex; -and by grading,
qualification and training.
.'The initiative is similar to
those recently proposed in a
document published for the
women’s TUC, and to plans
adopted by such' authorities as
the Labour-controlled GLC.
Nalgo is a rare example of

a union whose members include
chief executives as well as low-
paid employees. It is. therefore,
in a position to put pressure on
those with responsibilities for
hiring and firing.

,

The guidelines Say that the
special training “ should Include
training not only , in non-dis-
criminatory interviewing but
also in the perception of ranan
or sexism; in many eases such
training will require rigorous
and radical challenging of
assumptions and attitudes/’

Bank dispute moves to Acas
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE DISPUTE between bank
employers and banking unions
over a 4.75 per cent pay offer -

to 170.000 clerical staff moved to
the Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service yesterday.

Officials from the Federation
of London Clearing Banks held
talks at Acas with represents-

S*® of
,
ft? Clearing Banks

Union-—tlie smaller of the two
major banking unions.

The offer, described In ji»re«

vious talks as final, was dot
increased." However,, both sides
have narrowed their, differences
to concentrate oh riie increase
ItseTf. Talks on the offer, though,
could last for some time.
The Banking Insurance Bbd

Finance' Union, the larger of the
two. did not attend at yester-
day's Acas talks, but- is expected
to join hi- lajter meetings

‘Interest shown’ in job splitting .
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THE yEEK IN THE MARKETS

Currency crisis sets uneasy trends ;«S
The .critical condition of the

European- - Monetary System
gave- the. London markets a
nervous startto the week. News
during Monday of-an agreement
on a realignment of the eight
currencies. ; involved brought
short lived relief to -sterling

standing on the outside. 1

The pound was soon back on
its downward path, -louching an
all time low of $1.4585 mid-
week. amid taifc of an upturn
in UA short-term interest rates,
oil price war fears and by-elec-

tion uncertainty.

But two days later the-picture
was a little happier. Encour-
aged by a buoyant Wall Street
a much, firmer note emerged in
the London -markets, for both
yilis and equities. The FT
Industrial Index rallied to finish
the week only a. l down at 656.9
but sterling remained friendless
at 81.4805 with a tradeweighted

- average 0.S lower.at 78.1.

Progressfor Pru
The' 1982 results from the

Prudential Corporation. Britain's
largest life assurance group,
showed net profits up nearly 30
per cent to £55.6m, comfortably
in excess of most forecasts. Yet
the results: were greeted with
mixed feelings by the market.

The increase in the share-
holders’ portion of life profits,

up 16 per cent to £50.4m was
less than expected. In 1981.

Pro's actuary had for. the first

time brought ah element of un-

LONDON
ONLOOKER

realised capital appreciation on
assets into his valuation, result-

ing in a 40 per cent increase in
shareholders long-term profits.
The . market expected a- similar
increase following last year's
strong rise in asset values.

The hopes illustrate that
even the stock market experts
still do not fully understand
the ramifications of an actuarial
valuation. Last year's market
rise came primarily from the
fall in interest rates which
affects the value of liabilities

as much as it affects assets. In
addition, the Pro’s actuary
would appear to be restricting
the growth in bonus allocations
to policyholders. and this

automatically restricts growth
in profit to shareholders.

The pleasant surprise from the
Pru was the strong recovery of
its general insurance: spear-

headed by an exceptional result
from Canada—a pre-tax profit of
£9.4m. Thus a near £I6ra pre-
tax loss in 1981 was Trimmed to

£7Jim, the losses from the
reinsurance subsidiary Mercan-
tile and General being not quite
as bad as feared.

The share price reacted
favourably to these results and

a 20 per cent increase in divi-

dend. The outlook for the group
remains cautiously favourable.
Life profits should continue to

grow steadily, and the condi-

tions so far this year are more
favourable to the general
insurance operations.

Cable & Wireless

Cable and 'Wireless, a name
that recalls the pre-war days of
the luxury liner telegraph ser-

vice. this week signalled that it

is spending £143m on a near
35 per cent slake in Hong Kong
Telephone.

What is now the world’s
largest international telecom-
munications operator already
generates more than half its

profits from its 80 per cent
owned offshoot in the colony.

The HK Telephone shares are
being acquired, at HKS40 each,
from Hongkong

1

Land, the
property group which bought
the shares at up to $32 each at
the end of 1981. At that time
HK Telephone had been out-
performing rhe Hong Kong mar-
ket on the back of rumours of a

Cable and Wireless bid.

This week's deal, which is

being financed by the issue of
30m new C and W shares and
£24m in cash, will make the
British group the largest share-
holder in a company that in
1980 it was suing for overdue
payments related to long
distance calls.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

F-T. Ind. Ord. Index

BICC .
.
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Disappointing results

Good interim results

Bid speculation

US. takeover prospects

Milk Board's bid approach

Broker's circular

Glaxo ‘
820 +115 820 209 U5. demand/int. April 11

Hollins Bros. & E^JV. 71 + 10 72 6 Assec injection hopes

Proposed Telcjector/FJL deal

Speculative demandMellins ' 183

£”L_
. 400

+28

+ U
+22

246

£171

402

6

427

219Prudential Excellent results

Redrffusion 330 +70 330 170 B.E.T. bid for minority

Sheffield Brick

Trident TV * A ’ - .

32

IQ]

+ 7
• +11

45 16 Lomaslight cash injection

Bid approach

Bid battleUDS . - 132 ~+9. 133 54

Vickers 137 + 9 171 77 Royal Navy contract

Vrtatrdn N.V. : SO +1fr 75 20 Bid speculation

Waring & Gilfow - 13S - +40 : '
' 145 67 Bid approach

Cable and' Wireless has n 25
year francfushe to provide all-

intemational telephone and
Telex services in Hong Kong,
Kowloon and the New Terri-

tories. The dispute arose from
an arrangement under which
HK Telephone receives 40 per
cent of the revenue of the
colony's overseas calls. The
British company shares the rest

with overseas telephone ser-

vices.

The working relationship
between the two companies is

likely to remain one of com-
petition in some areas and co-

operation in others. But il»e

deal has generated speculation
over a possible full bid by. Cable
and Wireless for the Hong Kong
company.

Two years ago the- Brilish
Government sold almost half of

Cable and "Wireless to private

investors at 16Sp a shore. The
oew shares have been placed 3t
396p and reduce the Govern-
ment's holding from 50 per cent
lo nrar 45 per cent. Following
announcement of ihc deal the
group's shares slipped 5p to

415p.

In 19S2 HK Telephone raised
its net profits by 28 per cent to

HKS272m equivalent to £27,6m.
Currently it is trying to per-
suade the Hong Kong Govern-
ment, which holds a 20 per cent
interest, lo vary the statutory
limit on its earnings from the
present 16 per cent after tax
returns on shareholders' funds.

Burton bountiful

The Burton Group bounced
through the six months to Feb-
ruary in fine fettle, leaving pro-

fits before tax 26 per cent
higher at £18.1m.

Aggressive management and
innovative merchandising
helped it increase market share
substantially and boost sales by
25 per cent to £127.5m. Burton
and Top Man increased their

turnover contribution by 24 per
cent, while womenswear, in-

cluding Top Shop. Dorothy Per-
kins, Evans and Peter Robinson,
scored a 26 per cent improve-
ment. All this in an otherwise
gloomy period for the clothing
retail sector as a whole, where
sales increased by less than 6
per cent.

The directors expressed their

confidence in a still hotter per-

formance by lifting the net in-

terim dividend from 2.5p to

3.1p. Burton's present coltish

is in marked contrast to the
group’s former sobriety. The
addition of floor space will pro.
provide an increasing share of
growth after the current year,
in- which pre-tax profits of at
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least £32ro look possible.

A strong balance sheet
should carry the extra weight
of expansion without too much
trouble. Cash resources of

around £12m will be left imacr
after this year’s 60 per cent in-

crease in capita] spending to

£27m. which will be funded en-

tirely from cash flow.

Ideally. Burton would like to

take on board the kind o{. deal
offered by UDS with the
Richard Shops/John Collier

chain, rather than acquire tin'

abundant available High Street
floonspave in piecemeal fashion.

If the "UDS deal does come
off. Burton's pace should slow
a little in (he short term, given
the effect of financing the £7Sm
consideration agreed with UDS.
a working capital injection of
£l0m and the £4flm of capital

spending required lo upgrade
the businesses. Bur in the
medium term, the de3l is ex-
pected lo bring significant profit

gains,

Tricentrol Jitters

The abrupt midweek resigna-

tion of Tricentrol's chief exe-

cutive. Graham Heame. left in-

vestors understandably jittery.

And the announcement or the
preliminary profit figures, only
a day later, appears to have
provided little reassurance.

Another diversion from the
profit figures came in the form
of a Mum suggestion from the
chairman that Tricentrol might
make more waves for the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion t BNOC) bv challenging irs

right to cut North Sea oil prices

retroactively and hv refusing to

return ihe S3 difference be-

tween the old BNOC price and
the 930.50 price which the cor-

pora lion proposes to backdate
to February 1. If only a> a
negotiating tool. Triremrol
threatened Iasi week to make
the matter the subject of a legal

dispute.

Against this backdrop, the
announcement or a net profit

advance much in line with mar-
ket expectations was a mild
event. Pre-tax profits were un-
changed on ihose of the pre-
vious year at £45.9m from a 16.5
per cent rise in sales to £W3.3m.
Operating income moved up
from £46.9m to £49.6m. but the
increase was offsPt by a higher
i mi-real bill, reflecting the in-

crease in group borrowings
which have been used to fund
expansion at the North
American end of the operations.

Iti'i enu'.’s were boosted hy
currency gains on the weakness
of sterling, bui this was coun-
tered to some degree by higher
Petroleum Revenue Tax and
Supplementary Petroleum Duty
which took up £26.9rn against

£20.Tm in the previous war.

The board has reviewed ihe
method of providing for the
change to boiJi production and
corporation taxes. Tricentrol
seems likely to benefit consider-
ably from North So.i lax
changes in the wake of the
Budget. These wtli allow

exploration and appraisal costs

to be set off against PRT.

The bulk of the income Inst

year came from the group's

interest in the Thistle field,

where production peaked with
an average barrelage of 124.000
b/d. Other income came from
Canada—where the contribution

was sharply higher—and Ihe

U.S. where the group has con-

siderably developed its oil trad-

ing activities.

NEW YORK
TERRY BYLAND

WALL STREET succeeded m
defying most of its own pun-
dits this week when share
prices, instead of turning down
into a " correction phase " row
to new peaks, while the credit
markets took with barely a
grimace the first dose of the

much-drcadcd U.S. Tr&ury
funding programme.
A (all in the Federal Funds

Rate proved timely for markers
growing steadily more appre-
hensive as about the growth of

basis money supply and the
rumours of a change ot mone-
tary stance by the Federal
Reserve.

Bill at mid week. Ihe sun
broke through the clouds and
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average soared he IS points.

Market turnover showed a wel-

come increase a J though share
trading totals nl under 100m a

flav were still vs-ll lu-lnw the
best days. Share buyers were
encouraged by falls in short-

term interest rates at mid week
and by the Labor Department's
report of a fall in consumer
prices last month.
The debate about Federal

Reserve policies is by no means
over — one market fureea.-t

asked when, not if. the Fed
would aet. But. for the time
being at least, the share market
is proving rcsislenl in profit

taking, curreetinn phases or

!

whatever cautionary views may
be put forward. Its faith in Ihe

;

L'.S. economic recovery remains

;

firm and interest rate worries
are loft on the shelf for the
present.
The week saw the end of one

stuck market experiment when
Merill Lynch. Kenner and
Smith decided to stop making a

l market in certain exchange-
listed stocks. It blamed poor

1 technology and “the rules" for

i slowing down the venture which
it began two and a half years

i ago.
The strength of share prices

;

at mid-week owed something
: to window dressing operations

j
hy the major funds who like

! tn top up their portfolios with
ihe kind of names that

managers like to see in the

end uf quarter report.

All the well-known names
I featured in Ibis week's rises.

IBM again pushed through tft

HHl harrier and seemed mar
firmly placed above it this linn

General Electric. Union Carbid
and General Motors all joins

in the advance.
Shares in American TWt

phone and Telegraph sicadic

this week helped by a som<

what more favourable rating t

the company's debt securities b
Standard and Poor's

Block trades were reported \

a number of major stuck- i

prices which provided -eon
underpinning for the market
advance. Technology ismk
cnnnmjcd h* held tip we
The announcement veslcrda

of a hefty new issues pr-

gramme indicated underIvin
confidence Last week brnir-'i

The Micro*fill tleJiui tit Xe
York oF Bingen N\\ the Dutc
biotechnology firm Or
favoured area was rhe ir.u-'I

battered farm equipment an
supply sector, tchrrh respondf
well lo the progress .if tf"

Adininisi ration’s payment-

u

kind programme which, tit

market believes, will at last pi

>ome cash in farmers’ pocket

A ni.itnr benrlie'ary iv:

Deere, the machinery manuf.i
Hirer, and Un-re wa.; a!-

determined buying of viares ;

Andcr-im riayinn and Arche
Daniels-Midland. both i

animal feedstuff*. and >

Williams companies which set;

fertiliser.-.

But. markets being what tin*

are. there were al.-o lasers til

week. The pharmaceutical dru.
industry, which has had t*

fair share nf problem* ev

since the Tvlenol scare ii

Johnson and Johnson, >»
shares in Ell Lilly £a

sharply this week a!le

published criticism nf i:

nittiltioiic drug Mnv.dacl.'ni. "I I*

criticiMiis are a Ione way font

proven yet hnl anliluolics rnal-

Ult one third nf J.dfy\ m/n .in

Ihe group is still smarting Irm
last year’s problems with Or.

flex, its drug for arthritis.

Equity markets paused !Y

breath again :»i the end nf til

week bill if present form is an
guide, then the much-vaultfe
correction phase may he a Ion
lime coming. As long as th

U S. economic recovery remair
on track, share prices seel

determined to hold firm.

MONDAY 1125.29 + 7.J

TUESDAY 1122.58 - 2.7

WEDNESDAY 1140.87 +17.9

THURSDAY 1145.90 + 5.0

Sons of the Sons ofGwalia

-W :

HERBERT C. HOOVER, 32nd
President ' of

.
the U.S. and

original manager of the Sons
of Gwalia gold mine near
Leonora in- Western Australia's

Eastern Goldfields would have
been greatly intrigued at the

new gold rush which is revita-

lising the old mining camp.

He might also have regarded

with mixed feelings ihis week's

news of plans to extract . the

remaining gold from the old

mine’s tailings, or waste,
dumps; no mine manager cares

to think that any gold has been
thrown away, but recovery
methods were fairly primitive

back in 1896 when Sons of

Gwaiia started up, -

Gold was -discovered in the

area by three prospectors who
were grubstaked by Tommy
Tobias, a Welshman who kepi

a store in Coolgardie. The boas
of Gwalia mine produced 2.5m
ounces of gold between then

and 1963 when low gold prices

forced its closure. •

Whether it still contain®

enough gold ore of sufficiently

. high grade to justify opening

up the mine 66 a moot point, but

the more .recently formed
Hawke Mining, winch has

changed its name to Sons of

Gwalia intends to have a look

at the old workings. _

It is much more interested,

however, in -reworking .the old

dumps, which Contain some 6m
-tonnes of material grading an
average 1J2 grammes gold per

-tonne, and in developing an
open-pit mine in the area where
drilling has so far indicated

proven .. and probable ore
reserves"" of ,1.55m tonnes grad-

ing 3.21 grammes gold-

. . The! idea is that the dumps
will provide an early cash flow

while, the open-pit is being

developed. -The lafftex could

have exciting possibilities, being

in part of a much bigger area

where a cover of soil and

weathered' rock concealed gold

tfeposf ts "from the old-time

prospectors.

Nor fias’it gone unnoticed that

CRA and Esso are busily pros-

pecting on eitiier side of the

company's ground. In. fact the

theory is that this hitherto

hidden goldfield, ia -6 belt run-

ning for 700
.
kilometres from

Wihrna ia -the north to Norse-

man in the.south could hold for

the lucky prospecting companies

as many as. ten open-pit mining
propositions capable hr due

course of doubling Australia’s

cuirent gold annual output of

some 515,000 m.
• Mfaawhile. Sons of Gwalia
plans' to raise £ modest A$2.5m
(£148m)-.Via "a public offer next
month; of' MJih:shares at par, or

25- «hts <about lapX- Th«>c

:

furidr.wlfl fallow the company
to get cracking on- a four*ear
progitouie' on. 1m. tonnes of

.

dtdnp-"moberial which grades

1.76 grammes gold per tonne
and which is a paying proposi-
tion at gold prices above
US$225 per ounce.

After the issue the company
will have sufficient capital for

a year ahead, during which time
cash will be generated by the
dumps operation, and it will

also be free of debL

A listing is lo be sought for
the new shares. The publicly
quoted Hawke Investments,
which provided the present
Sons of Gwalia with its gold
raining leases will retain 27 per
cent of the capital.

South Africa's Rustenburg
Platinum Holdings has done

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

remarkably well in ihe six

months to February 28 against

a background of a continuing
depressed market for platinum.
After all, it was as recently as

(he end of November last year
that Mr Gordon Waddell, the
chairman, warned that the out-

look was still bleak.

To be fair he later said in

January this year that operat-

ing profits for the six months
to end - February should be
better than the R32.4ra

l£20.3mj made in the second

half of the company's full year
to August 31 1982. In the event

they have risen to R66.Sm
which is also belter than the
R53.3ra earned in the firsr half

of 1981-82. .

Rustenburg is now changing
its financial year-end from
August 31 to June 30 which
means, of course, that the

second-half results will cover a

period of only four months. For

the full 10 months to June 30
next the company estimates

that operating profits will still

"significantly" exceed ihe

RS5.Sm earned in the previous
. 12 months to last August.

Until January this year Rus-

teoburg officially based its sales

-on the producer platinum price

of $475 per ounce which had
ruled since August 19S0. The
price on the free market had

been much lower for much of

the time bui ii roared up, on
the back of gold, to the producer

level in January. It is now
..around $385.

Rustenburg says, however,

that a factor in the latest

improvement in profits was
.better prices for platinum

.

Because ihe producer price

remained .
unchanged in the

: period, it seems that the com-

.
pany ‘ must - have . been offering

-some customers large discounts

which later narrowed as the
free market prices recovered.

It is also possible that some
profitable dealings were car-

ried out in the metal on the
futures markets. At all events,

the important thing is that Rus-
tenburg appears to have turned
the corner and. after some
earlier doubts, the 35 cents’

annual dividend rate is Likely

to be maintained.

• Latest news from the exciting
Hemlo area gold exploration
rush in north-western Ontario
is that Noranda is pressing on
with the drilling there and has
let a contract for shaft-sinking

at the big Golden Giant deposit.
Despite the dispute with the Lac
Minerals group over some key
claims a Noranda official has
said that it will go ahead. “ as
lone as we are able and it looks
as though that is a Jong way ”.

• Australia's MJM Holdings is

looking to the prospects of the
market in Asia for its rising
production of lead as a result
of the expansion programme.

Part of the crude lead output
from the big mining complex
in Queensland is to be refined
in Japan and then marketed
in Asian countries via a Singa-
pore-based subsidiary.

• I hear that the prospectus
of Greenwich Resources, the
new world-wide mining and
development arm of the long
established Robertson Research
petroleum and mining consult-

ancy organisation is likely to

be given the necessary approval
by the Canadian authorities next
week.

Funds of some C$10in
(£5.57rol are to he raised by
Greenwich in a public issue of

4m units at about C$2.50 (139p)
each. They will comprise one
common share plus a warrant

,

to buy half a further common 1

share.

Two warrants will thus allow

Ibp purchase of one common
share at u price of about C$3

|

within 12 months. Dealings in
|

Greenwich Resources are
expected to begin after Easter.

MERCURYAMERICANGROWTHFUND.

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED

Feb Jan
Total
to dale

Same
period

previous
19S3 1983 (months) year

tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes

Antal of Nigeria (columhite) ...
j- i" 25 16) 50

Amal of Nigeria (tin) V -> 630 (7) 970
Aokam T 114 99 759 (8) 891
Ayer Hitam 94 68 764 (8) 1,209
Berjanlai 173 210 2.051 (10| 2J?93

CRM Sri Timah fl. 4 Nil (2) 123}
Geevor“ 661 70}

145
783 J m> i-

Gopeng 114 7191 (5) 733}
Kiaia Kelias 27 i 30 { 365} (ID 421}
Malayan 454 557 4.125 |8> 5,574

Pahang 4- * 228 (41 358
Pelallng 384? 127 596

1

(4) 37(1

Rahman 82 81

1

607 j 18) 866;
South Crofty? V V 1.053 (8) 8541
Sungei Besi 44 44 755 (ID 826

Tanjong 31 31 91 (2)

Tongkah Harbour 57 45 287 (8) 294

Tronob 36 32 6S (2) 78

* Figures include low-grade material, t Not yet available. 7 Tin
metal in concentrates. Outputs are shown in metric tonnes of tin

concentrates. IF Shut down because of tin export controls.

TIN
Standard Grade

London
Cash Price

The American Opportunity
The size ami snvngrh of die LhiireJ $ rates economy,

combined with the diversity of irs public!y-i|unred

companies, offergrowth opportunities to rhe private investor.

Mercury? Fund Managers believe rh.tr the opportunities

lor investment in America remain promising.

Inflation in'the UnircJ Stares has been considerably

reduced, rherc is scope for further hills in interest rates and the

prospects aregood for economic recoveryand improved
• corporate profits. In addition, the stock market is still

modestly valued hv historic and international standards and
liquidity in both private and institutional hands is at high

levels.

The Fund’s Objective
The Fund’s objective is to maximise long-term capital

growth Through invcsrmenr in rhe stocks and shares ot

Unircd States (and. when appropriate. CanaJian) companies.

In order ro realise this objective, the Managers seek tn

identify underv alued investments offering rhe probability of

above average returns while minimising risk.

Performance
The Fund, launched in December lasr year, has a portfolio

small enough nr he flexible. In rhe eleven weeks from the

close ofthe initial otter ro 2 hr March. NS3. rhe offer price of

units increased hy 28.4 per cent, compared with a sterling

adjusted rise of lri.4 percenr. in rhe Dow Jones industrial

Average anJ a similarly adjusted rise of Iti.l percenr. in the

more broadly based Standard ami foor's l Composite Index.

General Information

Tin- hi 1

1

ii nrinn iiian.i.
1
iiLt'.-‘nii>->ii in M>‘r> nr. ^n> tr.-wiiil iniju

1'loVC. Si |h<4-^ii<cill IUVi-4 III-III .11.41 1 *C m.l.l. Ill Jl|u«||il«i>| *1 It-jvilKV.
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tl.nl . 1‘n- M Alii K-|'iiWi.|,r.l.i III II, :lic riiuihhllgm%«iiJ

Tin- Lijily "TWr-rjpli r.it u uii.uit ii*-p.^. jhihiv iiir.mv err.win I'lil’lii'jniiuor

ni-ii-|-uHk jii-iiL

M.imiynmu t -!uii;ft: an iianil iiuin-.-cinnii . h^isi. >! >" ’ i' in. IiiJrti in

LbcWfcrpniruf uiiit-. Tlie Jltiiu.il ir^iu.j,n«.*iil . Ii.nurr. 1 -frln. I \TlCtf

rtic vahif.ouFie Fima.tthKh it .Hein- ictl tn-m ilic iikphicoi itieFunJ.On

pviiijj three nionrhi" iu'rt> e. i lie M^rupcrs would hepennined to nu-rrav this

chai^ioa nisiiinuiri t
* A' tpliw VAT).Thc MaiM^eri are ennrled roa

roi indinc adju -.mimt included in the lid and oiler pnjtSPt uptoFenrl 1
+p,

whithei rrm chc Im,
Itr.-nine tut oi’hsw rare hit i* diwnhuird in dicmhiition iinm

hail’irjHvnn lirfi jiincjnJ l^llllk-. rinhrr. lOniiiimvin^ Lni 15lli Jiint, I98L

The Mritlasers.iImi oilrr auiuiiulat>'fi units.

YieU; i-nrhi ptiltnllP, at 2l»r Mar.-h, l9Si die esritn»ieilj?c»i \ iefd

wa>U73 l',i per »linn 111.

The Sl.imm-i .die Mcrairv Fiuwi Muruuer* Ltd„ |M FM I. * ‘uKidian'of

8.0. \\ artmrsfi Cft. Ltd MFM Katuemhermiiie LhutTnncAimtunm.
1 l,eTmMee is\\'illi4ni-.ii. 1 iKn\P.iriI pk-

.The Fund»jl'KAmli.in<J
l hill Tliw iiiLd»*vndrr'r»nj:r' iiWL-Jnirnt nnjcr iheTni'ice Int oimenl*

Aer.NsL
Tiiui ricrt?:r!w ManacronndTnj'-rre aie pomined undmlietemoof

ilieTitL-.! I t.-rd m nniiir.^ialMUR thuc-.a^uprirmrniji} Lle«lr<'3llrwtHe

vsTiring nr pur. lii«e >'f Trailed Call Opnorifor rfiepun-fuseat TradedAir

Opnonc on behall nt die Fund.

Currently, the Fund is concentrated in fewer riian 25
shares of companies in rhe rerail, technological, financial

services and medical care areas, for which strong earnings

growth is predicted overrhe next lew years. However, the

Fund is nor restricted ro stocks ofthis ripe and, ifinvestment

conditions alter, the portfolio will be changed--ifnecessary,
substantially-ro reflet r r’he new cirvurnsrances.

The price of units, and the income from them can go down
as well as up.

TheManagers
Mercury Fund Managers is a subsidiaryofWarburg

InvestmentManagement, whose parent company is

S.G. Warburg «ik Co. L rj., one ofthe leading merchant banks
in the City' of London. Warburgs has over£4300 million ot
hinds under management and Mcrcurv AmericanGrowth
Fund is managed by the ream responsible for irs investments

in Hie Unircd States.

To invest in Mercury American Growth Fund, simply
send thecoupon inrh a cJteque (minimum invesmtenc

£1,0001 to rhe address shown.

MERCURY
Mercury Fund Managers-

part ofS.G. WarburgScCo. Ltd.

j| To:Mcrcur\- Fund Managers LtcL, 30GreshamStreet,

I

I London EC2P2EB. .
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—

1

Rosemary Burr reports on where to. buy shares

Warmer north ofWatford
NOBODY LIKES being charged
twice for a product or service
so the news this week that
Barclays Bank U considering
putting a surcharge on shares
bought via the bank is likely
to lead to customers rushing
for the door.

• Barclays Bank says it is con-
sidering introducing a £5 fee on
deals worth less than £1.500 In

order to make these transactions
profitable. So far no firm deci-
sion has been reached but the
three other major clearers say
they have no plans to introduce
charges.

At the moment banks do not
charge customers for buying
shares so it is no more expen-
sive than approaching a broker
directly. The banks get paid
25 per cent of the brokers com-
mission for introducing the
business and doing a certain
amount of paperwork.

Other agents such as accoun-
tants also get a slice of the
commission if they introduce
clients. However, unlike banks,
these agents do not share in the
.first £12-50 of commission. It is

therefore not worthwhile for

most agents to pass on small
investors to stockbrokers.

The reaction to Barclays’

proposal among the Investment
community has been mixed.
Graham Mann, a partner at City-

brokers Grierson Grant, says:
“ My initial feeling is that here
is public recognition that

people don’t make too much

money out of small bargains.*’

Other brokers expressed

amazement and some were even
outraged.- Most, however,
rubbed their hands the pros-

pect of more business coming
their way. Several went so far

as to argue that they saw no
good reason for anyone, buying
shares through their bank.

"Customers end up paying for

advice they don't get," argues
one broker.

In fact there is no way of

knowing just how much com-
mission you will pay on a bar-

gain of less than £300 when the
business is conducted through
a bank. Although the Stock Ex-
change sets commission rates it

is up to individual brokers to

decide how much they charge
small clients whose deals fell

beneath £300.
There is a wide variety of

chargee with many provincial

brokers providing their services

for a single figure sum while
the minimum cost from most
City firms is in the £12 to £15
range.
A further complication for

bank customers is that some
brokers who derive a large pro-
portion of their business from
banks may offer special cut-

price rates on small deals as a
Eweetener to attract other busi-

ness. So the message is, if you
choose a bank, do try to find

out how much commission you
will be charged. Try to shop
around and compare the rates

and services of several broken.

If you are a small Investor

beware: the warmth of the

reception you receive probably
grows in proportion to the dis-

tance from the City.

Most provincial brokers wel-
come small clients, even those
dabbling . with £100. Terry
Brewster, a partner In Roy
James and Co of Birmingham,
says: "we never turn away a
client because of size."

The majority of the com-
pany's business is private clients

unlike most of the City firms
which make a living by catering
for the big institutions. Roy
James and Co charge £7 on a
transaction between £100 and
£300 and £4 on deals between
£25 and £100. Their clients
come from around the country
including London and the South
East.

Lower rents, rates and
smaller research staff usually
enable provincial borkers to
cover their costs on small deals
easily while the iCty slickers
find this type of business un-
profitable.

Brian Bibby. the partner who
deals with finance at Man-
chester brokers. Henry Cook
Lumsden. says “obviously ex-
penses are lowpr in the pro-
vinces—certainly rents and
rates." The firm charges £5 on
deals beneath £50. £8 on those
of £50 to £100 and £10 on those
between £100 and £300.

But is this merely a case of
clients getting -what they pay

THE ALLIANCE TRUST PLC
RECORD EARNINGS&ASSETS

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31ST JANUARY 1983

Per25p Ordinary Stock Unit

NetAssetValue

Earnings

Dividends

560.1 p

12.70p

1 2.30p

Changeon
1982

+40%

+9%

+9%

Net Asset Value increased by 40% compared with an average'for

all investment trusts of 27% as published byThe Association of

Investment Trust Companies.

The Valuation of Assets rose by £80 million to £292 million.

£19 million additional investment in overseas equities and
currencies financed by sale of UK equities.

Investment policy emphasises self-financing industries and

companies with above-average growth prospects and strongest

balance sheets.

DISTRIBUTION DF £292m OF ASSETS

N, USA42%

For a copy ofthe Report and Acoomta,
please return to The Secretary.

The Alliance Trust PLC, 64 Reform Street,

Dundee, DD1 TTJ

V As)
Name

Address

l^'JAPAN AND
LIQUIDITY 8“d aSEWHERE 10%

FT

GOLD
Howto invest in the UK and abroad.

Gold has been man's premier store of

value throughout recorded history.

Over the lontf term it has a matchless
record as a low-risk investment Because
ircan rise and fell in value, there have
also been opportunities to make large

short-term gains, as the table shows.
Krugerrands a re the most internation-

ally accepted way for private investors to

hold gold. There are 4 sizes, containing

loz. ‘.-oz. '.ioz or ‘. lnozof fine gold-in
22 carat lorm torgrealerdurability.

Buying and selling Krugerrands is a
simple transaction through thousands of
High Street banks, stockbrokers and coin
dealers.

Ifyou wish to buy Krugerrands in the
UK. 1 5 qVAT is normally payable. Alter-

'natively,you can buyand store Krugerrands

in countries which do notapplv VAT- for

example Luxembourg and the Channel
Islands-or which exemptUK investors.
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Phone Teledata lO1-200 0200) lor the
tiamesand dealing procedures ofyour
nearestdistnbutor5. and approximate
retail prices of all Krugerrands.

Fora more thorough briefing: the
International Gold Corporation have
prepared a comprehensive 7b-page
publication. The Krugerrand Directory, with

a 24-page supplement. How to Buy. Hold
and Sell Krugerrands Abroad. To orderyour
free copy simply fill in the coupon.

nTttTt'eKmj^rraprt Dinectsiy IV* B©k 4ZP London WIA *ZP
I amwv interestedm iw>cS>*t; in Krucsrrands Please send
meamwtopyofThekiugcrrandDirecioo- ’ns

Name.

Address.

THEKRUGERRAND
The Ultimate Asset.

Deposits of El.000-E50.000 accepted for fixed terms of3-10 years.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly Rates for deposits receivednot later than
8.4.83 lare fixed for the terms shown:

I'H Term
rU'posJiv

Terms (years) 3 1 4 nDg

H

1

9
1
El

Interest% lOfcllOfcE3 EESESS
BsnagiwBinuiaeraiforaiatiuu ttBinaie trpasnresftaMiceicriUuuauy pfgwi timii
London SHI 0XF. (01-328 7822 Esl. 3671. Cheques pejnbte to’Sank rfEngJwd.4cSIT

Finance for Industry pic

Today's Rates 10£%-11£%

for? Undoubtedly sot sE pro-

vincial brokers can buy or sell

shares at the most favourable

rates on the Stock Exchange
floor, although some get round
this by direct links with jab-

bers.

Also unlike the large City

brokers country firms do not

have armies of. researchers.

Against they are more
likely to provide a personal ser-

vice and be particularly suitable

to the small punter who wants

to make up his own mind while

enjoying dealing actively.

In the meantime Barclays

says no decision on the intro-

duction of the surcharge has

been made, so it is up to bank
customers to make their feel-

ings heard at head office. Of
course, the bank may be pre-

pared for crowds of disgruntled

customers, but surely it does

not want to hand over its

business to the other clearers

on a plate.

The £137,000
THE RECENT tragic death of

merchant banker. Sir Trevor
Dawson, who killed himself only

hours before £157.500 worth of

life- insurance policies expired

has raised the interesting ques-

tion of -the circumstances under
which life companies pay out

in the event of a violent death.

The case where the life

assured is murdered by a per-

son who stands to gain from
the life assurance is clear cut.

It is against public policy for a

criminal to benefit from the pro-

ceeds of his crimes

Thus a life company would
give very serious consideration
before paying a claim where say

a wife killed her husband for

the life insurance proceeds.

One effect of the growth of

company pensions and life

assurance is that many of us
are now worth far more dead
than alive.

The only exceptions to this

occur if the policy is under
trust to say children, or is

assigned, so that someone else

receives the benefit of the life

assurance.
The position is somewhat

different where the death is re-

garded as suicide. For since the

1961 Suicides Bill, suicide is no
longer a criminal offence. So
what happens 7

Some life companies do put

Sir Trevor Dawson

suicide clauses in their life

policies stating that the policy

is null should death occur by

suicide during the first 13

months. This unusual period is

to ensure that at least one
monthly premium in the second
poliev year has been paid and
there' is 30 days grace in paying
premiums.
These life comparers would

find It very difftcuK sot to pay

out if suicide occurred after'

the 13 months, unless timwa
strong evidence «£>-»«hE**
closure in the proposal form.

_ TShwc companies'- tHfefcb®'- *'

suicide dause nfio 1

account the public .-.policy of

rebutting the dawn . on fee

grounds that the life assured

had destroyed the subject mat-

.

ter of tibe contract. • 7 _

This formed part of the dicta

of -the classic case of 'Beresford

versus Royal Insurance, where

o Major Rowiinsuh- committed

suicide in a taxa in 1934. haying

drawn the laxsrdriver's attention

to the time by Big, Ben prior to

shooting himself, i

Having said -this,' at the end

of the day hfe companies
usually' pay on suicides. The.

main reason for not paying is
.

not the fact of suicide, but the

ncm-tMselosure of medical hiss .

toryor financrai probtenairflre
original proposal.'

This happened in the case of.

a farmer,. D. J. Horwood, .who
insured himself for nearly

- £lm
with Royal insurance and died
of gunshot -wounds. 'He was
heavily in debt art the time of

taking out tbe proposal, but

failed
.
to disclose this when

asked »t -the time. .-

Eric Short

A transfer of chattels
I should like to make over some
furniture to my sons—as per
your reply of January 22

—

under Transactions as a sham.
Could you please advise me
how formal this transfer has to

be? Is it sufficient for me to

write this out and If so what
should the wording be? Should
It be witnessed? It is planned
that I should continue use of

the property until perhaps I

move into a smaller house.

(The chattels will all be old
family " heirlooms In the

ease of a picture worth more
than £3,000 can I make out a
share each year—ie. if £12,000

is the value then can I give

tills over the course of four
years?

Provided the chattels are your
own unencumbered property

(ie not strictly heirlooms) all

that is necessary is some record

of the gift. A written declara-

tion simply recording that the

gift was made on a stated date

is enough—though it may be
prudent to have it witnessed by
someone w}io is not a .donee.

It is also essential that the gift

be made by actually handing
over physically some chattel or
symbol of control of the chat-

tel. We are doubtful about
your suggestion as to the
picture, unless It is put into a
trust fund as an asset and an
interest in the trust fund is

transferred instead.

Indexation

ofCGT

1—

In 1960 I became the owner
of some real property. Last
November I sold the property
which has made me liable for

capital gains tax. Last year
they introduced a RPI which
could be used in assessing its

value at the time of sale. Can
you kindly advise me of any
claim under these rules to

reduce my tax liability?

2—

In November 1982 I sold
shares making a gain of £5363
over the 1965 Budget Value.
Can you please advise me
how the gain is affected by
index allowance? What is the
calculation?

Your indexation allowance will

be 41 per mille of the cost of
the property. Time-apportion-
ment is applied to the net gain,

after reducing it by the indexa-
tion allowance.

We take it that you mean
that the sale contract was
signed in November. However,
if you were referring to the
completion date, and the con-
tract was actually signed in an
earifer month, the rate per
mille will be less than 41:

Contract
month: Apr May Jun Jul/Aug Sap Oct
Indexation
(Mr mills): 20 77 30 31 30 35

You simply reduce the
gain (£5.863) by 41 per mille

of the 1965 value.

Complaints

about bonfires
With reference to your reply
under ** Complaints about bon-
fires ” (December 11, 1982), X
have checked relevant legist
Hon. or wbat is apparently
relevant e.g. the Clean Air Act
and the Control of Pollution

Act In so doing I came across

the Public Health (Recurring
Nuisances) Act. 1969. and it

occurs to me that complaints
about bonfires and/or official

action relating to them might be

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

based on this AcL Would you
agree?

We think that the Public Health

(Recurring Nuisances) Act 1969

would not apply to bonfires

except possibly where industrial

waste is burned. Apart from the

difficulty of applying this Act-
see Peaty v. Field/1971/1WLR
387—it is limited in its applica-

tion to statutory nuisances viz.

those within Section 92 of the

Public Health Act 1936; these

do not include ordinary bonfires.

Non-residents

tax
I returned to live in the

UK on June 30 1982

after haring lived abroad
for eight years during which
I was classified as “Not
Resident and not ordinarily

Resident." I recently

recelved a letter from the

Inspector of Taxes advising

me that he will be
raising an assessment on •

my bank and Treasury Stock

Interest (paid without
deduction of tax) for -the year
ended April 5 1982.

I am clear about the bank
Interest hut I had always

assumed that the Interest

from exempt Treasury Stock
would not give rise to any tax

charge retrospectively.

May I have your comments?

It is a pity you did not give

us more precise facts and
figures, including the name of

the country you lived in

(because the double taxation
agreement with that country
may help you. if there is

-

one).

On the bare facts, all we can

do is to advise you to appeal
against the proposed assess-

ment. on the grounds that you
are entitled to exemption
(under section 99 of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act
1970) in respect of all interest

pend on your Treasury Stock
before you became ordinarily

resident in the UK once again.

Interest not

taxed
An assessment of untaxed
interest on me was as tallows

:

1st year 1979/80—Actual
interest £715
2nd year 1980-81—Actual
interest £3.735
3rd year 1981-82—Previous
years £3,735
4th year 1982-83—Previous
years £3,984
The actual Interest In 1982-83
will be £900 so my Income
for 1982-83 will be overstated
by £3J)84 which will be taxed
at 55 per eenL
In an attempt to Improve things
1 closed the deposit account
and asked for the year 1982-83

to be treated as the year of
cessations. This is inconvenient
to me as I need a deposit

account

Could I open another deposit
account immediately ? I

would in fact preTer a deposit

account where the tax is

deducted at source and avoid

SAVINGS OFFERS
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these complications. Can you
make any suggestions ?
Yes. you can open another
deposit account straight away.

The 1982-83 assessment will be
amended to the amount of

interest actually credited in

1982-83 (on each of the two
accounts), and the 1981-82

assessment will consequently be
increased to £3.984. For the
future, you could either close

(and open) accounts every four
(or five) years or insist on the

case m assessments being made
upon the statutory bams (as con-
firmed in Hart v Sangster). with
each deposit and each with-

drawal being treated separately.

A surviving

trustee
I was Interested in your reply
(February 26) under the
heading A Surviving Trustee,
where you indicated that
“ Stock transfer forms would
not be necessary .

.

",

What other procedure do you
suggest, please, to ensure that
dividends etc. are issued in the
correct names and, more
importantly, in the event of the
death of one trustee, to ensure
that tiie new. surviving trustee

has a legal title to the shares

etc. involved? .

rt should be sufficient to lodge
with the company's registrars,

evidence of the change in the.
trustees Le. a death certificate

or the deed of appointment of a

new trustee; and request that

the register of members be
amended accordingly.

Valuables in

safe-keeping
Could you tell me please if a

bank goes Into liquidation, has

the receiver In, is suspended
or generally falls over,, what is

the strict legal position .

regarding my box containing .

valuables kept for security

reasons in my local branch?
While the various disasters

which you mention -have

different legal consequences, in

all cases they would not affect

your box of valuables if by.

security you mean safe-keeping

rather than as a security for a
loan. Hie box kept for safe-

keeping is not an asset of the

bank and has to be returned to

you, though yon may be
required . first

,
to- pay any

charges incurred for ihe_ safe-

keeping of the box.

No legal responsibility can he
accepted by the financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. Alt inquiries will be

answered by '.post os soon as

possible.

Liabilities of
residents

Our residents, association has
acquired a petrol-driven lawn
scarifier which we propose to

loan to memberson payment of

a nominal fee. receipts to be

.
used to defray the running and.

maintenance costs we Incur.

We also have it in mind .to buy
ladders or scaffold^ frames tar

loan to members in the same
way. Could you please advise os'

. of the steps we should take tn
relation to the insurance and
legal liability aspects of what
we propose?

Yon would be yrise to consult

an insurance broker, since there

are a -number of potential areas

in .which claims could arise.

You ~m«y
- find

. that a public

liability policy .coupled with
express contractual- disclaimer

of liability -to the ^ .borrowing

members (m a. contract signed

by therar.wil. be as much, as
' you can achieve without a

prohibitive outlay in premiums.

You xnav also need to obtain

members’ express Agreement

not-’to aMow any person other

than the member ;“to use- -the

items hired out.,
1

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn
rate accounts shares

% % %
Abbey National 6.00 6.25 7.50

Aid to Thrift 7.00 725

Alliance 6.00 625 7-75

Anglia 6.00 6.25 725

Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 625 7.75

Bradford and Bingley 5.75 $25 725

Britannia 6.00 6.25 7.25

Cardiff 6.00 7.00 7-75 ..

Cardiff — *7.50 —
Catholic 6.00 6.50 7.50

Century (Edinburgh) 6.50 7.00 r—

Chelsea 6.00 625 7.25

Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.00 625 725
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 725 —

Citizens Regency 6.00 6.50 8.00

City of London iThe) 625 6.60 7.50 .

Coventry Economic 6DO _ 625 7.50.

Derbyshire 6.00 625 750
Greenwich 6.00 6.50 7.75

Guardian 6.00 6.50

Halifax : 6.00 625 725

Heart of England 6,00 6.25 7.50

Hemel Hempstead 6.00 625 7.50

Hendon 6.50 725 —

_

Lambeth 6.00 6.50 7.75

Leamington Spa 6.10 625 6.60

Leeds and Holbeck 6.00 6.25 S.00

Leeds Permanent 6.00 625 7.25

Leicester 6.00 625 7.25

London Grosvenor ...- 6.00 6.60 820
London Permanent 6.00 6.75 '

Midshires 6.00 625 7.50
Momington 6.80 7.30 —
National-Counties 6.25 625 7.5S

National and Provincial 6.00 6.25 7.25
•

Nationwide 6.00 625 725

Newcastle ....'. 6.00 625 7.50

New Cross 6.75 7:00 —
Northern Rock 6.00 625 720
Norwich 6.00 625 7.50

Paddington 5.75 6.75 825
Peckham 6.75 7.00 —
Portman 6.00' 625 7.75

Portsmouth 6.35 6.55 8.05

Property Owners 625 8.75 825
Scarborough 6.00 625 7.50
Skipton :

- 6.00 625 7.50
Sussex County 6.15 6.40 8.15
Sussex Mutual 625 6.50 8.00
Thrift 6.15 7.15

Town and Country 6.00 625 7.50

Wessex 625 720
Woolwich 8.00 6.25 7.25

Yorkshire 6-00 6.25
formerly Huddersfield &

% Others.
‘

7.25 1-year high option, 7.25 6 -years

. . sixty plus, 6,75 min. £100, 7
days' notice no interest lost

7.25 3 years Money Monthly £1,000
min. Interest paid monthly

725 3 yrs., 2 mths.’ Srithdrwl. notice'

7.25 Extra Interest Shares

7.00 1 in. dol or on dem. (inL pen.).

7.25 High L a/e 3 rn. not. (no pen.)

7.25. Option Bond, 725 2 mths.* not.

— * Share a/c- bed. £10.000 & over

7.50 6 months' deposit, £500 min.

8.00 :24 years

7.70 3 vrs., £1,000 min. im. wdT. pen.

— Gofd Account—savings, of £1,000 •

or more. No notice-r-no
:penalty

750 3 yrs. Double Option sbs. 7.40

8.00 £10.O0O-£3Q*Q0O. monthly income,
3 months’ notice no penalty

' 7.75 4 yrs.. ,7.50 3 yrs., 7-25 3 mths. .

7.50 6.75-7.35 (3 months' .notice) Y'r
"

7.75 2 vrs, 7.50 28-day pen./notice •

825 6 mth.. 7.75 3 mth.« £1,000 min.
7.25 Extra- Interest Plus, 3 months"

-wdL-nptice or.-.loss. of interest

7.00 I mtit noL, 7.25 fiexi tni. 3 yx.

7.75 3 yrs;. 7.50'3 months
8.00 6 months, 7.75 3 months
8.00 6 mths.,.7.75 28 days, 7.25 3 m.

7.75 5 yrs., 3 mths.* interest penalty
7.25 HKAS, 7JK) £j. a/c .£500 mini

7.25 3 yrs.. 7.25 3 months
7.10 3 mths.' notice -1 mth. int. pen.-
7J50 1 m. not. or on dem. (inL pen.)
7-25 1 year, S months* notice- no-pen.

8.00 28 days. 825 6 mths.r£500 min.
7.50 3 years. 7.00 l month -

7.25 3 yrs., £500 min. imm. wdl. with
. penalty. Bonus a/c . 7,00 £500

rain. imm. wdl. with- penalty
7.75 4 yrs., 7.25 28 days' notice, or

'

on demand 28 days’ inL penalty

7.00-

S-00 on share aecs., depending

.

on min. balance over 6 months
7.00 High InL sh. 7.25 Prem. share.
7.25 3 yrs.. 7.00 2 yrs!

7.25 7 days’ notice

7.50 2 y., 8.00 3 y„ 8.504 y„ 7.253AS.

.

7J» 1 mth., 7.25 6 mths., 725 5 yis*

8.40 5 yrs., 8.00 6 mths, 720 1 ihth.;

825 4 yrs, 825 6 mths., 7.75 3 mths.
725 Money Care 4- free tifeJns:

7.00-

7J5 (X mth.) 725 3 jtS.;;
.

6.90-7.90' all with ’Withdrawal option
6.758.00 -

;

9.15 5 yrs; term-. Other accnts. avail* .

7.50 3 yrs., .60 days' wdl.. notice :

7.50 imm. wdl. 28 days* interest^osa

725 90 days (int. loss), 7^ Special
interest Shares 90 days' hot or .

imm. wdl. with 90 days’ int loss
(min. £500). 7.00 imraed. : jadfc :

28 days' interest loss : , . -
~

725 5 Star Bond min. JSQQj Stator.
1;'

not with pen. 725 golden Jmy>
imm. ywdL 28-dayg' .p%Lj8tefc*& ;

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability v
: ‘

-— uanUity has been settled on behalf of the inriWbfc

Bradford and West Yorkshire

"\
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What to look for when choosing a unit trust. . . a report by Rosemary Burr

Specialistfunds: the riskfactor
INVESTORS are bpmbarded. bv
advertisements and promotional
literature through the post pur-
porting, to offer them the- key
to a small fortune, ' For the
individual 'without access ' to
expensive professional advice
•this- - diversity . of- investment
opportunities can turn out to be
a minefield. ' v
The -vast majority of these

advertisements are for specia-
lised investment vehicles. Mils
is because-

. highly specialised
areas .tend Jo. be more volatile
than, say,

-

, a general spread toF
equities and with this- volatility
.can come higher than average
returns. .-Tbe.- trouble is - that
what goes : up fast can fall in
price 0ust as swiftly." •

January’s: performance figures
-.for unit trusts provide an excel-
lent .example of this trend.
Several Australian trusts have
risen by around 20 per cent In
January

. alone - according to
- Money Management However,
investors who had placed £1,000
in .some of these Australian
funds a year ago would be show-
ing a small loss in' money terms
and nearly 9. per cent, loss if
adjusted for inflation.

As Mark StGiles, chairman of
the Unit “Trust Association
(UTA), explains: “In overseas
funds there are two elements
.that .can move" the' price

—

currency and market trends.
Currency has been a major
factor In recent years. It- has
tended to work in investors’
favour as the pound has been
declining, but .

.. in 1980-St
sterling was rising . very
Strongly.” .

So shareholders who opt. for
overseas markets have to keep

a close eye ' not only on the
international foreign exchange
markets but the particular stock
market they have : chosen. As
St Giles points oat: “ The two
factors don’t necessarily Work
m synchronisation. As a eon-
sequence trading has -a tendency
to be more volatile.”.

The problem of choosing a
unit- crust is particularly acute
with more than.500 trusts, many
of which are specialised funds.
Despite the almost universal
move in the industry towards
launching and promoting
specialised funds about 69 per
cent of the total of £8.7bn under
management remains in general
funds according to the UTA.
Even a comparatively new

group like Henderson—which
has a stable of highly
specialised funds and markets,
these almost exclusively through
intermediaries—-still has about"
half its near £500m under man-
agement in general funds.
However, general funds are

rarely advertised, so investors
scouring the media for best

buys are likely to have their

attention
; caught by details of

the latest fad in specialisation.

Ibis raises the question of
Who should opt for a specialised
tnist? Tony Doggart, marketing
director of Save add Prosper,
says: “The kind of person who
invests in a specialised fund
should be someone who is pre-
pared to be active, pet-pared to
switch, rather than someone
simpJy putting money away.”

If you opt for a specialist
fund, it requires constant atten-
tion and sometimes strong
nerves as you ride ont the
peaks and troughs often associ-
ated with commodities, gold or
international trusts. For most
people without the time or in-

clination to follow overseas
markets a sound professional
adviser who you can rely on to
switch when necessary is essen-
tial for peace of mind.

If you do decide to place
some of your funds in a
specialist trust it is best to re-

strict the percentage unless you
are prepared to gambol all your
savings. Opinions obviously

differ on the how much if is

-appropriate to place in special-

ised funds/
Britainmas' managing direc-

tor Stuart Goldsmith argues:
” Specialised funds should only

form part of your portfolio. Do
not -have more than S per cent
in highly volatile markets like

Australia nnd Hong Kong.”
Not aH groups favour -the

trend towards specialisation

and some claim that the
majority of their trusts are
general fund,-.. Perpetual and
Framlington are two such
groups, both of which boast
impressive performance figures.

FramUngton’s Tim MfUer
feels: “The very essence of a

unit -trust is to provide a spread.

1 think this matter of spread

is very important for the pro-

tection of unit holders. None of

ours are specialist in the narrow
sense. The most specialist are

the two recovery funds.”

This question of degrees of
specialisation is intriguing. Last

year the Unit Trust Association
considered a scheme by which

an academic would analyse the
five-year track record of each
trust and rate its level of risk

by a star system. This was
shelved after being attacked in

the Press as theoretically

unsound.
However, there are still

some fund managers who feel

the' public is entitled to more
guidance on this issue. At the
moment under UTA .regulations
managers must say that the
price of units, and the income
from them, can go down as well
as up. In addition, a further
health -warning is required on
commodity funds. - -

The UTA's Tony Smi Lh

explains, that such funds are
required to add that the returns
can be .volatile and the funds
should not form the whole of
a client's investment portfolio.
- Gartmore have gone rather
further and put a similar caveat
in their ads for gold. Hong
Kong and Australia. It would
be a good idea if the UTA
insisted that this was standard
practice in the industry.
Adrian Collins at Gartmore

would like to see the UTA
introduce a new scheme of
judging the volatility of the
market .rather than the fund.
Under this system all Hong
Kong funds, for example, would
carry a warning of high
volatility.

For the present, it is
-

up to

individuals to make their own
assessments. By carefully con-
structing a portfolio including

specialist funds it should be
possible to get the best of both
worlds. But do remember that

unit trust groups never adver-

tise when it is time to sell.

MORE PROBLEMS . for . UK
investors who" stuck their necks
otrt

;
and ’ invested . in- bonds

marketed' by'offshore insurance
companies,--;
Hot on the heels of the

Signal Life troubles comes news
that bondholders holding cer-

tain Energy Bonds marketed by
Cavendish Life have not
received . their- first interest
payments.

' Cavendish Life, like Signal
Life, isregistered in Gibraltar.
It was originally owned by
Oxford Marketing and Trading
registered in- the Bahamas
under Partick Di Carlq. ' Its

products were marketed in the

UK through. Cavendish Life

Assurance Services (UK). \
- In 'October 1981, the com-
pany- attached a new series of

Energy Bonds—the Cavendish
Energy Bond. -This, was an. in-

come bond that offered a baric

return of L2| jmr cent per
annum with.^ return, of capital

at the end of the five year life

of the bond.' . . - .

The
.
investment policy was

that of Cavendish life would
purchase- TJK " medium dated
gilts to assure the retiirn of

capital. Funds not committed
to the 'gilt portfolio would be
invested in Pprkford Petroleum
Inc. Money would be in pro-

More trouble on the Rock
.during oil wells, not used for
exploration.

The trustees to the- bond are
the Hongkong and' Shanghai
Bank Trustee (Jersey),' which
was also trustee for the Signal

Life Gold bonds.
.

The interest was paid
annually In the arrears, so the
first payments were due in

November 1982. No such pay-
ments have taken place. What
bas happened?.

Mr Graham Richardson,
managing director of the trust

company* confirmed that the
bank has

, not received any
payments from Parkford Pet-
roleum and thus bas not been
able, to make the interest pay-
ments. But what has happened
tp tiie gilt holdings? Surely,

.there, is interest payments from
these assets? .

The Bond investment clauses
gave Cavendish -Life the right

to sell the gilts' and invest the
money in proven oil reserves
which on an independent valua-

tion had a market value of at

least 175 per cent of the gilts

sold.

Mr Richardson confirmed that

ART GALLERIES
AGNZW GALLERY. *3, Old Bond SL. W1.
tn-62» 6lT6, A- CENTURY OF PRINT
PUBLISHING. 'Til 7- 191 7. A Mtocrkm of
•prliprint, published «w _Aan*w. Until 29
_Anr1l.__MonjFrJ._9.5O-5.30.'

AGNSW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St.. WI.
01-629 6176.

.

DAVID - ROBERTS. R.A..
Or la Ins I Coloured Lithographs of the
Hotv Land. Unfit 31' Mirth. Mon.-F.rl.
«3B-L3v.
Allans gallery, .hand embroid-
ered SILK PICTURES are an untapped
source, why noi

.
start a. eollccUon while

prices - ar, .still, below their true vslde'
Srr Vw modern -anrtoue -Chinese
Embroideries on the • Lower Ground
Floor o> Allans Fimoi-j Sllh 'hen

56J-?.
Oulce Street. Groswior . Sooare. Wi.
Mon.-Frl. 9-6. Sat . 9- 1. _

mntinos-. Drawing* Jt ,Sculpture.

CLUBS

policy of fair olw-and ralue for njoiwv.

Supper from 10-1-30 *rn Ditto end top
musicians, B Iamorous host*M«s. exertI"p

BoorsIraws. 189. Raoent Sr. 01-734 0SS7.

S3.- Queens Grow. NWB.
“NTEMPORARY5721*.

ON 1

12.45.
PAINTINGS ON VIEW. 'Mon.-FrL 10-5
and Sats. 10-

"

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. -Dantes St. WI.
01-499 5059. ORIGINAL PRINTS by
hraauc- Matl»e. Mlro . Plusao. etc.

RICHMOND GALLERY. I. Ceric Stret.
London. WI.- An ortinltion o* paint*net
of GASTON DOMERGUE, '1855-1927.
Men.-Frl. 10-6, Sat IB-1, 01-437 6264.

ROYAL. INSTITUTE OF PAINTERS IN
WATERCOLOURS st the. Mill Galleries.
The Mall. SW1. Opel* dally Inc. Suns, and
Easter 10-5. Adm. SOP. U ntil 4 April.

THACKERAY GALLERY. IB Thackeray St..

Kensington Sd.. W8. 01-937 5883.
JOHN BRATBY. Until IS April. __

Whitechapel' art' gallery, fir 377
0107. Tube A Idgale East. To 10 April
WHrTECHAPEi. OPEN EXHIBITION. Suo.-

FfL 11-550. CL Sat. A 1-4 AOClL Free.

EXHIBITIONS

TORS. Until 51st March. Mon.-Frl. 10-S.
Sats. 10-1.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Jiinfjle

Command!] and Industrial Property
Residential Property'
Appointments

,

Business, Investment Opportunities,

: Business for Sale/Wanted
Personal ...

Motor Cara
Hotels and Travel *

.

Contracts and Tenders ‘ '•

Book.Pub'Hriiere

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column eras)

£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to: -

Classified Advertisement Manager

-Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Per column
line cm
£ £

S.50 30.00

6.59 22.00

9.00. 3150

3.50 30.00

. 6:50 22.00

6.50 22.00
6.50 22 00
8.50 30.00— net 14.00

such a transaction took place
in August 1982 following the

procedure laid down- in tbe

investment policy.

Bondholders' may well feel

amazed at such a transaction

going through. The original

literature on the Energy Bond
started its forecasts on an oil

price of US$40 a barrel and
went up to US$69.5 a barrel.

Oil prices are now US$29 a

barrel.

It is difficult to judge this

investment action now when
one has the benefit of hind-

sight. But even last August „the

news from Opec and the oil

producing industry would have
urged caution on such a switeb.

But tiiis is not the end.

There have been changes in

ownership of Cavendish and
changes in manager. • Mr
Richardson believed that the
life company is still owned by
Oxford Marketing and trading
under Patrick Di Carlo. Mr Roy
Benham of Overseas Under-
writers who were, appointed
managers is not certain.

There is also a question mark
over Parkford Petroleum and
who is actually running the com-
pany at present.

fir Richardson has recently

received a letter Bdvising the

trustee that Parkford is seeking
reorganisation under the

Federal Bankruptcy Statutes —
' The last annual report of

Parkford filed with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
in February 1982 for the year
ending . September 30, 1981

listed ‘ nearly 11,500 shares

issued owned by a series, of in-

dividual and corporate bodies,

including Cavendish Life and
Patrick Di Carlo. Mr Richard-
son believes that Cavendish is

still a shareholder, but that Di
Carlo may have sold out to

Capital Star Petroleum Inc of

California.

The New York office of the

Financial Times contacted the

American -Petroleum Institute

and it had no knowledge of

Parkford. The listed number of
Parkford in Newport Beach.
California was answered by a

girt operating a telephone
answering service and informed
that Parkford had changed its

name to Prarre Oil—one of its

subsidiaries. Further contact

has proved difficult

The story so far has a
frightening similarity to the

events of Signal Life and its

Gold Bond. So what are the

trustees doing ?

It has appointed U.S. lawyers
in Oklahoma, where Parkford’s
main operations are situated

and in California, where Park-
ford has its administration
offices. The trustees hold the
promissory notes and the UCC
(which give the entitlement to

the oil produced) and have
arranged for the land and the
oil assets to be revalued by an
independent valuer. This report

should be .due soon and it may
show just how bad Parkford
has been hit by the recession

in oil prices.

Bondholders are entitled to

ask the trustee about the
•security of their interest pay-

ments and why the trustee

did not discourage the invest-

ment switch.

Mr Richardson points out

that the trustee has not made
a guarantee.' The Bond is not

a guaranteed income bond —
Cavendish Life used the word
' assured " to describe the

income payments. To the
average Bondholder this

.
is

' mere semantics.
Mr Richardson also empha-

sises that the changeover was
made in accordance with the
terms of the Bond and the

trustees .were not aware that

the changeover would have
been detrimental to bond-
holders. Bondholders wilt make
their own judgment on the
investment acumen of the
trustees.

Continuing the parallel with
Signal Life, is the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank going to

launch a rescue operation and
buy in the Cavendish Energy
Bonds .from Bondholders? Even
if Parkford does get back on
an even keel, there is some
doubt that, given the present
low prices of oil. the bond pay-
ments could he met in time
or in full.

But Mr Richardson stated that

It was not proposed lo buy in

the bonds.

Indeed, the trustee has not
yet informed bondholders
generally of the position,

though a draft letter is under
.
consideration. He is however
explaining the situation to those
bondholders who contact him.
Bondholders concerned about

their position should do just

that. They shuld also be con-

tacting the intermediaries who
sold them these bonds. Collec-

tive action is more likely lo

produce results than individuals

acting separately.

Eric Short

Luck of the Irish
IN THE WORDS OP an Invest-

ment manager only the Irish

could choose this week to

launch a currency fund. While
the European Community fin-

' ance ministers struggled to

realign the European currencies
and sterling was continuing on
its downward slide John Con-
way of the Investment Bank of
Ireland was

.
announcing an

international currency fund.
This offering from the

merchant banking arm of the
Bank of Ireland, is tbe first such
fund to be launched by an Irish

financial institution. The format
is. the now familiar offer for
subscription of participating
redeemable preference shares
ip four major currencies of U.S.
dollars, D-Marks, yen and
sterling and a managed fund.
Though denominated at U.S.

I cent each the shares will cost

the investor £10 each, or its

equivalent with the minimum
entry cost at £5.000 for the
currency shares aiid £1,000 for

the managed shares.

. Applications cannot be made
in Irish punts. But as the fund
qualifies as a security it is

likely to attract some sizable

investment from Irish citizens

who cannot leave money in an
ordinary deposit account over-

seas.

The offer opened on Tuesday
with - some £4in already com-
mitted, and closed yesterday
after which further shares can
be purchased through the IBI

Managers on the Isle of Man.
With up to 50ra shares on offer

there is little chance of -a short-

age as at the offer rat» they
would represent a total of.

£500m: a not insignificant sum
in terms of the Irish Republic’s
economy.
Monies “raised will be

invested mainly in deposit and
money market instruments
maturing, normally, within six

months. As with ' all currency
funds the aim is to maximise,

gains from the' best interest

rates while taking advantage of

currency movements. •

BX CONYERTBLE STOCK 26/3/83

Con- Premium?

Statistics provided try

DATASTftEAU Imsrnniani!

Cheap(+}
Income Dear(— )<•

and description'

Size

(£m)/.

Current
price Terms*

version
dates*

Flat
yield yield Current Range* EquS Convf Dlvtt Current

British Land lSpc Cv 2002 • 9B0 294.50
‘

333.3 80-97 4.1 1.0 .1.0 - 4 to 8 29.8 80.9 17.5 +16.6

jrmspn; Tr 9jpc Cv 01-06 S1.54 195.00 107-1 85-01 5.0 3.0 -L6 - 4to 7 116-0 72.1 — 22.2 -20.5

Slough JBsls lOpc Cv 87-90 5.03 234B0 234.4 78-S4 4.3 -4.7 -13 to -4 17.8 9.4 - 3.4 + 1.3

Slough Ests 8pc.Cv 91-94 24.72 110.50 97.5 S0-S9 7-4 6.6 7.9 4 to 12 292 34.8 ; 5.5 - 2.5

t Tha axira cost ol Invcstmsru In convortiblft #xpr999«d eg psr cant of Uia

coiivsrtibla slock n eonvirtibla.

greater Than incoma on £100 nominal ot convertible or the final

I Income on £100 ol

« Number* ordinarY efaereelnlo Which'000 nominal of convertible stock -« convertible, t Tha .sirs cost ol invwimani In convert.

t

thfl convertible stock. 4 THrSB-monlh range. S Income on number of ordinary shares Into which £100 nominal of
«eit

present lime until Income on ordinary shares .a greater than income on £100 no.

Income la assumed id grow et 10 per cent per snuum end Is present valued at 12 per cent par annum. 1 1ncome on £100 ol

SSmSS'*Wra2?i?nid»ae5 until conversion end antuil valued ot 12 per cent per annum. Th.» is income ol ihe convertible less ,ncome of the underlying

nMi «A U» undarlylng-equtry. * The difference between the premium and income difference expreiied as per cant ol the value

QL^rtlVb etaBpflBB*, —U in Indication ot relative dearness. * Second daw is assumed date of converalon. This la not

neoBMTIiy the'Uat drn* of "conversion. . .
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The Unlisted Securities Market (U.S.M.)

is now an established part of The Stock

Exchange London and has given investors

access to young, fast developing companies

many of which operate in the expanding

technology field.

BritanniaUnlisted Securities.MarketFund
limited, which is unique, offers investors a

ampleand eas> wa>’to participate in thismarket.

To obtain the best results from this

dynamic market, investors neeJ professional

management. The Britannia investment team

has developed a considerable expertise in tbe

analysisofsmall quoted componiesand unlisted

securities. Since the Fund was started in

October 1981 the offer has risen by 5fvi!»

compared to a 54.9'."r» rise in the Tring Hall

Index {on all share index oftheU.SAL market!.

The fund currently invests in more than

40 U.SJM. stocks. This provides a diversified

portfolio, so essential in a marker, which by its

very nature is likely to be volatile, but well

traded.-

Benefit from the most exciting

investment opportunity available in tbe UK.
today by returning thecoupon below'.

The fund is bused in Jersey and is listed on
The StockExchange, London.

!

g
lorcaonshouldnote that purcxpericnccif not oeetssanh JCknletobiturc performance!.

BritanniaUnlisted Securities
MarketFundLimited
Britannia International Investment Management Limited,

P.O. Box 271, Queensway House, Queen Street, St. Helicr,

Jersey, Channel Islands. Telephone: 053*i 73114
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IS THISTHE EARLYBIRD
THATCATCHESTHEWORM?

Announcing yourself on your envelopes means your mail gas Y.l.P |
treatment.

And that can mean the difference between clinching a deal or not. i
Get even more professional. Get a Pitney Bowes postage meter.

"
• Let us tell you how you can make a good impression and save monev on S

postage. * “
name

POsniON.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS_

TO: Pitncv Huwcs PR- (Inlemi.uion Section l

Harlow. Essex CM1»> 5BD. Tel. 0279 2i»751.

FT/2hWB
-TEL.

PitneyBowes
Postagewithoutstamps.
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sm Howtomake200%profiton
theStockMarket injust35 days

/ At 9am on November 10th I9S2. in an
operation which involvedsplitsecond timing,
we advised our subscribers to buy Bio-
Isolates i Holdings) Ltd at IJOp.

At 9am on December lSth.we told them
that "ifyou want a really quick profit”sell at

33Op.
By acting quickly on our inside

Information readers who sold in December
made 200'T profit in just five weeks. Those
who ignored our advice saw the shares rise

.
to 440p ( +300** i but they have since fallen

dramatically.

It may surprise you to hear that lo our
regularsubscribers this is not an exceptional
story.

Over the last year, taking into account
all losses, they will have seen a spectacular
growth in the shares we recommended.

Are you free to act quickly?
The secret of this financial success is

Stock Market Confidential lSMC i, posted to

subscribers first class everyWednesday
evening. In it we make comprehensive
buying and selling recommendations, offer
sound investment analysis and, most
important of all, suggest three Tiot tips’for
the week. .

The proven way to make a
'killing

5

Ifyou examine our investment tipping
record for 1982/3 shown you’ll see that,even
taking into account the lasses, there was an
extremely- health)' growth every month.

The only way to make a killing on the
Stock Market is to have reliable advice and
the ability to move fast,before the word gets
around and prices rocket. -

You can buy with confidence
The editor ofStockmarket Confidential

is Malcolm Craig: ifyou're a major investor

or a professional stockbroker.you’llprobably
know him personally.

Otherwise you may have read him in

the financial press,or one ofhis highly
respected investment books.

What you probably didn't know is that

each week he chairs a private meeting ofthe

SMC Beard of Advisors. Tbgether these

financial specialists pool information,

validate sources, ana discuss the latest City
whispers. At the end ofthe meeting they
have chosen the USM 'tip of the week* and
three other ofthe hottest tips.

We guarantee that none ofthese tips

will he leaked by the Editorial Board,or
published, except in SMC.

Which means you can act with total

confidence on Thursday morning.

SMC Growth Record 82/3
Tbp Performing Share: Security Tag
Systems: +640 ri
Average Growth Per"Hot Tip’ lincluding
lossesn ->-35,r
Average holding period: 10.7 weeks

SMC Weekly Contents:
$ Three 'Hot Tips’-act by Thursday
lunchtime before other subscribers
push up the prices.

sjs USM Tip ofthe Week-aimed at fast in

and out profits.

Comprehensive investment analysis

including gold, building societies and
gilts.

$ Valuable inside information lor long
term capital growth.

SMC is a Tour-page weekly news sheet
available by private subscription.

FREE! £1000 PRIZE DRAW
Everyone is welcome to enter our Free

Prize Draw. All you have to do is tick the
appropriate box'on the form below and
return it to us by April 29th 1983.

OnThursday May 5th, ifyou re the
winner, you'll receive £600 to spend or
invest ps you please.

Wed suggest you invest it evenly across
ourTiot tips" forthat week. Because i fyou do,

and Vour £600 ofshares aren't worth £1000
by June 2nd.well make up the difference in

cash.That's right.We’re so confident that
our advice issound we believe £600 will

be worth £1000 in just four weeks.

Everyone iswelcome to enterourFREE
Prize Draw No purchase necessary-

FREE BOOK FOR
FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS

SMC was originally published to help
only experienced investors.

But its ofequal value to first-timers. If

you have never invested in the stock market
before we’ll sendyou a free book: "How the
Stock Exchange Works" to help you squeeze
the maximum profit from SMC.

HOT TIP HOTLINE
In case you're away from home on a

Thursday morning, or the first post is

delayed,we supply you with a confidential

’Hot Tip Hotline' phone number, so that you
can hear a summary ofthaL weeks SMC.

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES
Return the completed bankers order

below and we’ll rush you the next six issues

ofSMC absolutely free.

So you can profit from our experts’

invaluable ad rice for six whole weeks at no
cost to yourself.

If you're not convinced the vital

information which SMC contains is worth
£144 a year just write to your bank and
cancel your bankers' order before the date
shown.

SAVE £72! YEARONE AT
HALF-PRICE

In addition to six free issues you can also
receive your first years subscription toSMC
at half price ifyou order by April 5th.

So it’ll cost you just £72.00 foryear one.
Order by April 5th 1983.

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL
57/61 Mortimer Street. LondonWIN 7TD
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS-3

Clive Wolman looks at Britain’s oldest tax

Stamping out anomalies
THIS WEEK the Government
iroduced proposals for giving

tamp duty, the oldest- tax in

he Inland Revenue’s armoury,
i thorough spring-cleaning.

House purchasers, particu-

arly those paying only slightly

nore than the £25,000* stamp
iuty threshold, will be: among
he chief beneficiaries if the
proposals are translated into

egislation once the consultation

>rocess is completed in _ Sept-

ember. The proposals" are
iesigncd to sweep away the
inomalies and anachronisms
hat often make complicated
ind arbitrary a tax which was
ntroduccd in 1694 and which,
•ven today, is still based on 19th
entury legislation.

It is unlikely to be practicable

o delay the purchase of a

louse until the reforms take

•ffect in perhaps 12 to IS
.nonihs. Other transactions

nieht be worth postponing.

One of ihese is the ineorpora-

ion of a small business owned
it present either by a single

rader or by a partnership.

lYansfer duly of 2 per cent has
.0 be paid on ihe value of the

issets of Ihe business under the

LS91 Stamp Act. and assets In-

clude book debt, and goodwill

iut not goods. In addition

.apiral duty hin to be paid to

:hc value cf 1 per cent
,
on a

ii fiferent category of business
issets. Capital duty has been
mposi’d since 1973 in accord-

Anew with l-'.l'.C directives.

The Government ronsu hative
iocumeni—a copy of which may
oc obtained from the Inland

Revenue at Somerset House,
London—proposes removing
some or the anomalies between
the imposition of capital duty
?nd transfer duly. The docu-

ment points out that reliefs

from transfer duty are available

in cases of company re-structur-

ing and transfers of assets with-

in a group. The justification for

reliefs in such cases is that

there is no change in the ulti-

mate ownership of the assets.

The document states: "This

-wr-.-*, .w*

•

* ' r
'"4'V

House purchasers will be among the chief beneficiaries

argument, also applies on the in-

corporation of a business.”

Gifts of slocks, shares and land
can only be made by drawing
up a deed which will normally
bear stamp duly at a rale of 2

per cent of the market value of

the properly. The liability of
such gifts to stamp 'duty was
imposed in 1910 as a way of
discouraging the avoidance of
estate duty by making lifetime

gifts.

Today, the document, points

nut, lifetime gifts are subject
to capital transfer tax and there
is now a case for removing
stump duty on gifts entirely.

The annual yield is only £5m
out of a total tax take of nearly
£tbn from all stamp duties,

while the cost or collection is

believed to be around £3m.

The document also suggests
exempting deeds of family
arangenienj from capita] trans-

fer tax. These deeds are used
when the beneficiaries of a will

for under intestacy) agree
between them to change its

terms. They are often an effec-

tive way of avoiding a double
imposition of capital transfer
tax. once when The property is

transferred from wife to

children. Legatees have two
years after the death to draw
up the deed so there is scope
for delay.

Once again, it may be worth-
while to postpone making such
a gift, in the hope that the duty
will soon be abolished.
Remember that if death occurs
within three ""years of making a

gift, a higher rale of capital

transfer tax is imposed.

The reforms proposed by the

Government in -these areas are

likely to be approved by the
lawyers and accountants now
being consulted. One snag
U that Mr John Wakefoam.
Minister of State at • the
•Treasury, has said that no -legis-

lation is likely t-o be passed
before the next election. A
non-Tory Government, if

returned, may not have either

the rime or the inclination to

overhaul stamp duty on these
lines.

1800'

600

60 82 83

Investinone ofthe

most excitingeconomies onEarth.

The new Gartmorc Hong KongTrust.

A fierce commitment lo capitalism; an ambitious

and cnrrgflic bn.nic-.'.nimmunity. a> wing. Iiard-

u urktng p ifKifahuti: these frit c (Hide I long Kongone
of liiettnrlds must d« iiamiv rnmuniics.. Over the past

tu o decode-. ihis |i.i* mrum at crag? veal grow tli tit

11 p.a.. and 1 iij;1 i let hi ns !«. in\ e>lui\

But m h'S^.badh hit In iliruurlii slump and
;*iJii)vui worrit:-, ibr 1 lung Kuny market bad a

iirsostUHis\c.ir. 1-rtuua peak of IS ID on I

-
July. IVS l

lliel iaiigSfiii; lnd«.-\ drupjvduvct I UHI pninuiu>ir<i

on J I Jevrmhcr. 1**SJ. Mure.steadying at current levels.

HcvJiise ot illistlramalicdn ip- plus signs that the

world ession is ending - we believe that 1 long Kong
often, enurmuit' revuvety )turnuidl. And imw.wliilc-

sheMivk rn.irkrt w si ill lor below its previous peaks,we
have l.iti iwlieil the new Ganmore Hong Kong Trust -

investmg Milrlv in I long Kong-roallow investor* to

lake uvh antaerv'i (Imup)Hinunity.

Growth potential
Alisadv liic influences v. likh provluved live

crash are l>vgiiiumg to look more favourable. At
_

Garimnrr we- believe that Hong Kong’s economic
gi - ns i lr vv ill K- 4’ -

1

ui er the ne\i t\v o y ears

«c«<iii|*atevi vs it h I
’ gioballs I. <hi rhe way buck

to rtsprev innv lev ef. As investorconfidence returns.

1 Jong Ki’iig lm.k-s.ser to >>lagea major revuven in lgS.-.

At the leading edge ofworld trade
liiilicall-ii!i|HH-uiu internaliutuUnide markets

Hung Kongaduf«<an opportunist and flexible

approach that enables rhe Colony to capitalise on

world drnmuLs. Americas consumerspending, which
is vf vital inijHirtaiice to l long Kong's exports, isnow
lonkuti; healthier- ami entrepreneurs and vv-orkera

alike arc preparing lor rich rewards from revitalisation

•if I lieworld economy generally.

Property— the worst Is over
in the propern mat Lets,w hicli vv ere hit by a

collapwof 'll".'. u>SD,,
,i in property and land prices,

1

1

lere arc Mgro-t'l a return to confidence. Kents arc

Stabilisin';, and. w iiilc large property profits may not

I rappejr.ii ist v « . vv c Ircliev c that the largest part of

Ihe crash mu er.

Anew Lease oflife
In the seeming lackofprogress on the

renegotiation of the leaseon the New Territories,

weighed heavily on Hong Kong's markets.

But Gamm*re believe that a satisfactory

compromisew ith Chinaover die lease will be adiicved,

booMing^lockmarkcr confidenceand with it the

hope that closer economic relationswith Chinawill
bring tremendous guios.

Aiming forgrowth
The main emphasis ofGartmores HongKong

Trust will be on invetmenoiw bid l we bdievc stand to
gain inoM from ihcCuluny’s impending recovery.

Tlie aim of the ’ Trust is abov c-avcrage growth and
ihe iiuuirte k Therefore likely to be modesr. The
estimated gru» commencing yield is ] .Sira p.a.

The advantage ofon-the-spot

management
Gartmorc lias been involved inHongKong for

nearly ^il years, being one oi the first investment

companies to takethe Colony seriously. Today,witha
wealth ofexpertise and local contacts via ourHong
Kong office,we believewe are able to offer on-the-spot

judgements and continueour reputation forsuccess

in FarFas* invwffiKnf.

Invest before 8th April
You can invest from -COO upwards.Then nit offer

price is (i\cvl at 25p until S April. WS3. Applications

tcceiv ed after the closing dare will be allocated units at

thetiffer pricethen mling.Tu jnvesr.jiM complete

and post thecoupon below, ensuring that it reaches us

before tile vh»mg date.

Remember the price ofunits and the income from
them can go down as well as up. This investment

offers the opportunity of higher^than-average returns

from shares that are potentially volatile, and should

ideally beviewed as/wrrofyour overall portfolio,

- You can obtain information on other Gartmorc
unit trusts, and onGartmoresShare KschangeService,
by tickingdieappropriate box onthecoupon.

FurtherInformation

•nU
Yourtn arD > <Jir tinini bk!. rj u =oc I«m liua tl*nanniuiis bid price«
Online On Cnm .in’ in InUmg BrMpmprm.

lou n-dltfrtnrt.tmJOf » nl-.n - »vriiag •!* . *vl dirManajrcn rnfnuj,wr
imiaiiKnli'ClISKVr. ‘Pic "Inr !iicnmd-MdimI iJmiabicnd twiTnn
[MibiAlJ/nljiiiuin I

1-*'.

Aumul dj«<i ibnlNlii irt pmln-.dnm "lieWnK. bom I
; Aped WS4.

lanmc t^.Mincrdasm±c I±etJ Kevniuc J -.vi« moiled rvtiwae.

TM'l'ni-rliuaiiiniinlnuivenra'ihiitvu '
' itifnliifafrlw

Mrt>a|imilfiiiu jnlheanrful'iliiai'CffiCirpnrr rhcunuirbwE*
.rtun*ij*tv.nuper»o=ueilptui\AT , «^llic‘ih«-diEcluBd|«»

ithrrr
‘ ‘

.unifKird •itffrHM' nuiom-o;
!
perlcpIrmrncjm |l« 'Iron t>**J'•imhk

Ontui-lca baa Ihcpw aUoooJ inr in lbsMMid
umeircraniirU RenwnerfloBn a^Jfj<TJ*IifusliiuCTnwdnrio^ou-ar«

nUdeai. lapuit.

rbctuMnaMUBKl BantTrad C^rotdBV-TJmittd.TbnManaginf

tirTnm «cChihioicFwpIMunpn Lime«d.2&.ManAm. Londo,

EClVSup Td:UH>:l ir3lMso*«fot**U mrlmKAnoculiaoLTbacev
Bamaan^unniaJcnboilheKcpublicdlniuHi.

Gartmorc Hong KongTrust Surname(Mr/Mw^WTOd

To: Gartmnrr Fund Managers Ltd.. 2 St. Mary Avc,

London KC.'ASBR Telephone: 0l-o2J 1212.

iRrjANo. ! .
"71 1 *. Krgil aiUmni cl

Firrt Nanwal infilH

Address

I •Weendow a chequefor

i minimum 1-21HIJ
l

pavabfe tn Gartmore Fund Manager* htd-.ro he i»'rttd

inGartnBire Hong KongTrunat the fixed initial offer price

oi Z5p perunit.

Signamrels) FnMKHX

U.IIIH jfplKlMKWBlaUnciiuidain^inrannd a<UraMaic{M«<{> I.

T:\ihx:

D Forautomsticrc-inrcnmcstofnctmcome: -

L For detafisof the complete Gartmorc unit trust range.

P Fwdetails ofGirtmore Share Exchange Service.

CGARTMQRE)
A^BOjeOO.OOO underGroup^lanagemant

Rosemary Burr gives a warning to British home owners in the U.S/ . .

From dreams to nightmares
FOREIGN INYTSTORS with
dream houses in America may
now be having nightmares about
the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service (IRS). The cause of this

present unease dates back to the

U.S. Foreign Investment in Real
Property Ac* passed in 1980 to

ensure that foreign investors in

American real estate did ' not

escape the IRS's tax net.

The Act was introduced after

growing concern among several

sections of the community about
the adverse impact of a surge in

foreign property, purchases.
Farmers and corporations rent-

ing a slice of the Big Apple
joined together to protest that
foreigners who were .escaping

the full rigours of the American
tax system were pushing up
property prices to unreasonable
levels.

There was also a feeling that
some of riie ostensibly foreign

money was in fact American
funds by another name. Accord-
ing to this argument money was
being transferred into foreign
incorporated companies and
then re-invested with fiscal

advantages in the U.S.

So in June 1980 the
American government intro-

duced legislation that would put
foreigners investing in U.S.
property on equal footing with
their native counterparts. From
that lime any foreigner selling

American property has been
subject to a 20 per cent tax on
the capital gain.'

For the purposes of the Act
property covers a wide range of

assets. It indudes farmland,
furnishings, lime scaring inier-

ests, mineral -deposits ana cer-

tain' mortgages.

supplied eat* yeir.-BfcipM&av
ties .purchased lu. the- future

details "must be sent tk the. IRS
by January 3t oftfie.yew after 1

thr^acquisition is wafe..

Foreign investors' est obfsW
the - requisite fwmr -from
Americas - embassies ’ or the.

Foreign Operation District- of
the IRS in due cwtrefc

'

• Failure J to take, appropriate

action can result id 41 825 fipe.

per day on each propsrty up to

a maximum of la any
one year. The. filings due In
June Will rover the three years
back to 1980. ..so. the^maximum
penalty that could beyimposed
this year is $75,<HHk-

'-"
T; ;

'

Taylor Woodrow Homes developmont. The Meadows. Sarasota, Florida, where villas and garden apartment*

are for sale from S&2.980

Apart from tte-|»sslbIe-«ost
:

of - getting advice: from an
accountant,, investors - who; opt
foT disetosure should 7 not find
themselves substantially worse
off than -in the past. -Any tax
paid to -Uncle Sam can be offset

against the UK ;tax -bill, throusflt

the two countries^- double tax
"•

agreement. - •

On the face of it this sounds
simple—if expensive— enough.
The Amplications arise as the
IRS has decided that in order

to stop foreigners escaping its

clutches, oversea 5 investors

must either file certain infor-

mation about their properties

or alternatively complete what
is called a security agreement
with the U.S. taxman.

These rules cover all foreign
investors with U.S. property
worth more than $50,000.

Originally the deadline fer tiling

securitv arrangements, which

are designed to ensure . the
foreign investor has sufficient

funds to pay the potential tax

bilk was set at March 21 but
this has now been postponed.

.The deadline for Investors

opting for disclosure is June 21.

Some tax advisers are now
suggesting that the IRS will

also extend the deadline for-

security arrangements until

June 21.

So what does this all mean
for investors? They must
decide whether they wish to

tell Uncle Sain all the details

of their ‘ property assets or
whether they are prepared to

foot the bill associated with
providing adequate security to
the U.S. taxman. - •

For most individuals, pro-
vided they do not wish, to hide
Their identity, the cheapest and
most straightforward method-is
to file details with the govern-
ment. ‘ This • wiir include a

description of the property and
an upAo-date assessment of its

market value. ;
"

\

This Information must be

If
.
you have properly in the

U.S. the. best advice Ts to con-
sult -a firm; of '^International
accountants withV branches in.

the VS. They should be abie
to. tell you how -the new rides
affect your particular; handful
of American sofl. . -

:

Coopers & Ly.brand,
; the

accountants, have - produced a
booklet Sailed Foreign Investors
in U.S. Real . Estate: A' Guide
for Reporting and Disclosure in
1983. This is available .from
Coopers it Lybrand. 1800 M
Street, NW,- Washington' DC.
20036. USA. -

Top taxpayers

andproblems

ofMIRAS
IT IS now only days to the

changeover to MIRAS (Mortgage

Interest Relief at Source) under

which borrowers will pay the

interest on their mortgage net

of basic rale tax. Previous

articles have described the

system and what it means to

borrowers. These persons

should now be making up their

minds as to which system they

want under MIRAS.

MIRAS is complicated enough
for the general run of bor-

rowers, but there are further

complications for higher rate

taxpayers. For MIRAS only

operates net of basic rate lax.

Relief for higher rate tax still

has to be claimed through the

PAYE system the pre-MIRAS
system and Sir Geoffrey Howe
has decided to allow mortgage
interest to be eligible for

higher rate tax for at least

another year.

The higher rate relief will

come through an adjustment of

the individual’s tax coding and
this should already have been
done for the 19S3-S4 Coding

notices which have recently

been sent out. If there is no
adjustment, the individual

should contact his tax office as

soon as possible.

This adjustment Is a pure
estimate by the Revenue of the

tax relief entitlement for the
financial year. Under the pre-

MIRAS system, the Revenue

had to estimate the amount of

interest paid during the year,

but MIRAS had added an extra

parameter. In addition to esti-

mating the amount of interest,

the Revenue have lo allow for

the individual’s income over the

year.

The Revenue admit it will be
purely coincidental if ihey
accurately estimate the adjust-

ment. In almost all cases there
wifi be an overpayment or an
underpaymenL

If the individual has not
received enough lax relief in a
year, the Revenue practice is

lo send a . cheque for the
balance. If too much relief has

been given .the recovery would
be made through the following

year’s tax coding. Small re-

coveries would be overlooked
through the tolerance discretion

given to the Revenue.

So Ihe problems for the
higher rate taxpayer on MIRAS
will occur in April of next year,

when the individual completes
bis tax return. If his mortgage
is with a building society, the
only information required is his
roll number. The Revenue do
the rest With any other
lender—bank,

,
insurance com-

pany, local authority—the indi-

vidual needs to get the MIRAS 5
tax certificate from the. lender

and enclose it in his return.

Incidentally, the Revenue
overestimated the tax relief due
in the current lax year 1982^3
by basing interest on 13) per
cent Rates finished- the year
at io per cent. Tax is being
reclaimed on alt borrowers by
an adjustment to the 1982-S3

coding, so individuals may have
problems reconciling ’ their

code number since the amounts
involved are substantial'
The other complication with

MIRAS relates to borrowers
with mortgages above the limit

for tax relief. Until last week's
Budget, this limit was £25,000.
benders had the. option of
opting out of the MIRAS
system for mortgages above the
limit and borrowers would con-
tinue to pay interest gross and
reclaim tax through PAYE.
Most building societies have
opted out. but the remainder
and the clearing banks have an
incorporated system of partial

relief for these mortgages.

.
Then last week Sir Geoffrey

lifted ‘ the limit to £30.1)00.

thereby introducing further
administrative complexities.

A borrower with a mortgage
between £25.000 and- £30,000,

• the latter figure inclusive, has
been opted out of MIRAS. He
will remain out - for the tax

year 1983/84 and come into the

system the following year. New
borrowers with a mortgage not

exceeding £30.000 go into

MIRAS immediately.

If the borrower has incor-

porated a system for handling
these higher mortgages, then
there is no problem with the
change.

There could be further com-
plications if the Chancellor,

whoever he is, next year again
increases the limit. The alter-

native is possibly removing
•higher rate tax relief from
mortgage, interest.

Eric Short

BarryJRiley talks to the Stock Exchange chairman

A callfor fairer shares
THE STOCK EXCHANGE was
ten years oki this week. Ten
years? Has it, like an ageing
actress, made a mistake about
it* age?

Yes mid no. The London
Stock Exchange is indeed a
comparatively ancient insti-

tution. but it was just a decade
ago, on March 25. 1973. that
all <the independent stock
exchanges in the UK and
Ireland merged Into one
united Stock Exchange.
As recently as J964 there

were as many as 22 separate
slock markets in the British
Isles, though regional federal-

isat ion had already reduced
the numbers somewhat before
1973.

For seven of those ten years

Sir Nicholas Goodison has been
chairman of the Stock Exchange.
This week he listed what he saw
as the most important develop-
meats of the decade.
Common listing standards and

common standards of behaviour
were crucial, he said, and with-
out the amalgamation it would
not have been possible to

develop the countrywide system
of settlement
There were also advantages

for the Government in dealing
with a single body. ** If there
had still, been 22 stock
exchanges the Government
would have had to set up a new
agency, or at least extend the
work of the Department of
Trade, at some point In the late

1970s." he suggested.
.The merger had worked. “On

all those counts I. can say it’s

been a great success. /We don't

isn’t just a European exchange."

The Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket had been a very- important
change. He insisted that recent
Press stories about a closer
scrutiny the quality of new USM
companies were -false.

There had been no change in
the Stock Exchange's policy
here. But it was certainly true
that Sir Nicholas was concerned
about the growth of speculative
tip sheets.

“ I am looking at the matter.
I am concerned with my regula-
tor}.' hat on." He said that he
was worried that he might find

evidence of manipulation. "But
I am not concerned about people
having hopes In a company
which are dashed. I think that’s

risk.” The equity market was
a market in risk.

Sfe Nicholas Goodoon

have any regrets*
.

What about the future? Sir

Nicholas looked forward to the
computerisation of gilt-edged

settlement and .then to the
centralised settlement of over-
seas securities of countries like

the U.S. and Australia. A little

further ahead, he foresaw com-
puterisation . of the system of
transfer of equities.

In the past 10 years a very
significant event had been the
abolition of exchange controls
In 1979, so would the. future
bring further mergers, perhaps
with European stock exchanges?
“The logic is. there,” Sir
Nicholas agreed, “ but London

A major continuing problem
for the Stock Exchange, said
Sir Nicholas, was the fiscal dis-

crimination against the private
investor m quoted equities. The
Conservative Government, he
said, had. made various improver
meats, siich as the indexation

Of capital .gains .tax, but be was
plainly dismayed that the re-

lief given, in the latest Budget
had been directed specifically
to unquoted shares.

• "The pump does need to be
primed if you want to get In-

dividuals to invest in indus-
try," he argued. "You must take
away . the obstacle, and then
give a small fiscal boost to get
them in the habit Once they
get in the habit it catches on.
as the USM has shown."

TWO KEY DATES TOR
THE M0IDIHNGWORLD

April 30tfiTo May 8th, 1983

& /

•Gars^.

•Motor homes.-.
, .

• Lorries^ commercial vehicles.,
industrial vehicles, special
transportation .vehicles and
car washers- ~

•Coaches, buses.and minibu-

* Parts, components parts, spare parts, and accessories. •

-f
Bicycles, mo-peds, motorcycles. .--

-

j
•Garage, repair shop and service equipment •' ®

•Lubricants. •Competition section

April 7ih to 15th 1984

EXP0M0V1L

•AH spheres connectedwithintegra-
.. ted transportation and the auto-
. mobile industry. •

1 •The space parts* component parts
and accesory industry.

-

• Equipmentforgarages,work shops,
casting, forging, etc.^

Bicycles, mo-peds, motorcycles, and everything connected
with thelmanufacture and marketing of these. ;

Lubricantsand similarpipductsconnected wfthifteautomobi-
le industry.- -*

.

•
. :

Equipmentfor handlingand haulage of material forassembly
chains, conveyor belts and transportation bands.

”

Land, sea and air transport, freight and carriage.

Avda. Reina Maria- Cristina s/n Barcetona-4 Spain
Tel {93) 223-31-01 .Telex 50453 FOiMB-fi =.

IFYOUDON’TNEED

DON’TPAYFOEIL
Well execute^our orders forllSicanSr

modifies quicklyand efficiently
.

.: .

Atverylowainmiissionrat
mean $35 per round turn (any commodity
anyU.S. exchange^any quantity).

.
Well protect your funds in segregated,

bank accounts.

We’ll give you helpful, personal seXTOC,
Hus all the informationyou want.

Burno advice.

Mail the coupon, orphone u%ancf ^welt
feSyonmore:

Td:01-2500798 (9am-9pm).

NAME.

ADDRESSj

DISCOUTsnrnRnKm

j rvv
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SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—

4

A look at how the. Office of Fair Trading regulates traders who give credit

Licensing the High Street moneylenders
VV:

V'r.

l-V ... J

' t-. V

.

S>):

.V*f
...IS \

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
this week provided ‘ a glimpse

'into some' of Its activities per-

formed behind the scenes m an
attempt to. -protect the public

from unscrupulous traders.
-

Sir Gordon; Bbriie, Director

General- of. -the •Office of Fair
Trading, says;-** The public has

'

the right to expect the highest
possible^standards from .traders
dealing m credit orJure.”

Under the ' Consumer Credit
Act 1874 the-OFT is responsible
for licensing individuals and
companies which provide credit
or hire purchase facilities. Any-
one offering a credit without

. z licence
.
-is - --committing a

criminal offence. -

Before a licence is issued the
OFT has- to be satisfied that ‘the
trader is a fit person. By ‘fit* the
office 'means someone .who has
not committed offences* involv-
ing dishonesty - or violence or
been involved lii unfair .or im-
proper business practices
whether lawful or not.

If the OFT is not satisfied
with the applicant's credentials
it will inform the trader that
the • director is “minded to

refuse ” and the trader has an
opportunity to try to refute

the damning evidence.

Licences are issued for ten
years. However, they can be
revolted- if the OFT is unhappy
about the .fader’s conduce. In
more serious cases -the local
Trading" Standards office can
initiate criminal proceedings. _

Since August 1976 about 800

Year . Applicatlans
Licences

granted

1976 25.104 12559
1977 ' 25,412 2X204
1978 33.447 27,134

1979 11J86 2X267

1980 • ' 11.759 17^21

1981 * 13.279 12282

1982 -15,258 13,531

traders have received warning
notices that their behaviour
does not come up to scratch.
This includes both applicants
and licence holders. Nearly half
of the traders warned were
given a dean bill of health after

assuring the director of their

good behaviour in the future.

By the end of February this

year 251 traders either had their

applications turned down, or

their licences withdrawn. A
further 121 cases are pending. •

There are no exact statistics

available for the number of

criminal prosecutions but die'

OFT says - the figure is about

.
100. Under the terms of the
Act investigators who have
been authorised by ibe OFT to
look into serious offences have
sweeping powers to search
premises and question employ-
ees' of any trader believed to
have broken the law.

1

As the recession continues to

bite an increasing number of
traders have been applying for
licences. The most common
applicants are motor dealers,
retailers, estate agents, insur-
ance brokers and home improve-
,ment firms. There is still a
considerable backlog of applica-
tions which explains the
numerical discrepancy between
applicants and licence holders
in the table.

From the customer’s point of

view, if you are unhappy with

the service given by a licence

holder it is best to report the

trader to your local Citizens

Advice Bureau or Trading

Standards Office. If you are

granted credit by an unlicensed

trader then the contract cannot

be enforced unless the trader

can .convince the OFT that
there are special reasons why
the contract should be treated

as valid.

Rosemary Burr

More light on moonlighting
ABOUT THIS time of year
millions of householders receive

the familiar envelope from the

Inland Revenue enclosing their

tax form. Despite having filled

out such a form the year before
each time you face the taxman’s
demands the .questions seem to

get harder.
All that could change if

recommendations- by the Com-
mittee on Enforcement Powers
of the Revenue Departments
under the chairmanship of Lord
Keith of Kiskel are accepted by
the Government.
The Keith Committee was set

up in 19SO when fears about
moonlighting, tax evasion and
the powers of entry and search
given to tax inspectors were
growing.

If anything these worries have
increased in the intervening
period. Official estimates now
put the black economy at around
£15bn with an annual tax loss

of around £4bn- considerably
more than the Chancellor gave
away- in the Budget
The Keith Committee's pro-

posals must he viewed not only
against the background of this

loss ot revenue but also an
anxiety that, the public may
come to view fiddling tax forms
as socially acceptable.
Among the report's recommen-

dations is that the PI tax return
form filled in by individuals

should be simplified. In addition
people should be asked specifi-

Somerscc House

cally to declare spare-time
income from whatever source it

is made. At present there i& a
general question referring to

income from other sources but
the report recommends this

should ho made more pointed.

At the moment not everyone
gets a tax form each year. As a

result when fared with the lax-,

man’s demands people often have"

difficulty marshalling the
requisite material. So the rrpnri
recommends that all taxpayers

should complete a tax return at

least every three years and
preferably every year.

The other reform the report

calls for concerns late return>

It suggests I'Mcnding thr eiirreul

30-day deadline, which many
find iinpnsMbly unermis. and

replacing il «uh three months'
grace with automatic penalties

for delay.
Legislation would he needed

hpfore any of ih»* report's pro-

posals could he implcmcntc-:

and this is unhkel> during thr

lifetime of this Government. S:i

I’m afraid there is no rehei

when it come.- In filling la this

year's tax return.

R.B.

FBfi
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TheAssociation of
Investment Trust Companies THEINVESTMENTTRUSTTABLE

The figures in tliemluni nsbelow are based
on information supplied by the companies
named, which are members ofThe
Awill ion of1nmlmenlTrust
Companies.Thr figures are unaudited.

osntdoseofbusinessonMonday 21stMarch 1983

Total Assets
lesscuirent

liabilities .-

0) v.
SmUlion

- -u*
*

iri

S4

310
Sr

218
84

151
7

98
30

: .18

237
94
1ST
102
4

143
5

313
,

120 .

17 •

13'

6 -

'

50 _ •

54

204.

. 32
.

25 .

4
16 .

12 ",

459
'

55 •..

461
40 .-

8 .

384
52

15 1
77

' •'

22 , _

19*-'.

113 t
54

207.:.

136
'

60 -V
63

62 ~

14
30
18 V
2.^

.. 147
46
51

- 16
12
16
46'.

20

;

= 25

135
' 34 •

153
22
113
217

45:..

.
8

96*
8

46
IS
127.

:-4i

.

237 .H -

60

.18';

.

.41 .

177
381
200

'

85
'-

• 9
742-

64' ;

-.62
-

6$
'•'82. •'

. 8 '-
2

‘6
’ 14 -

"

.106 '

72

Company

(2)
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.

- AberdeenTrust '

AllianceTrust

Atlanta,Baltimore&Chicago
BritishInvest Trust 7.
First Scottish AmericanTrust
Investors Capital Trust . -

New Darien Oil Trust...
NorthernAmericanTYustCo.
River Plate & General Invest Trust ..

xSave&Prosperlinked Invert. Trust,

.

Scottish Invest Trust '

ScottishNorthernInvest Trust
Scottish United Investors

Second Alliance Trust.-
'

. .
ShiresInvestment.
United StatesDebenture Corporation
"WestCoastfi&TexasReponal .......

BafiHeGifionl&Ca;
-

• ScottishMortgage&Trust
MonksInvest Tout
Winterbottom EnergyTrust . „

’ BaUhe GiffordJapan .

Mid Wynd Inttanariomdlnvegt Trust?

:

Baring Bros. & Co. LOST’ •
' '

'~v~
7 OutsridilnveBt. Treat-- . fc.

.

-TribuneInvestTrust...;
EastofScotlandLived- Managers Ltd.

Pentiand Invest Trust
Edintoirgh FundManagers Ltd.

. American Trust.

CrescentJapanInvestThist
General Scottish Trust
NewAustraliaInvest Trust

. NewTbkyoInvestThist
Wtanyss Invest Thist ~. :

Electra House Group
. . GlobeInvest Trust—
Temple BarInvest Trust

F&CGroup
- Affiancetov—tmant
CardinalInvistThist

. -F&CEarotzust.l..
Foreign& ColonialInvest Trust

General InveBtura&Trustees
RnbertFleminj?InvestmentMngt Ltd.

FledgelingInvestments.
• FlemingAmerican InvestTmst

- FlemingClaveriwuselnvest Trust. .

.

FJemingEntejpriseInvest Trust

T1emihgFar Eastern Invest Trust . ..

PIemingJapaneseInvest Trust— .

.

. FlemingMercanlfle Invest Trust. ...

Fleming Overeeaslnvest. Thist
- Heniuig'IVchrKiloo'Invest Trust . .

:

Fleming Universal Invest Thist

GTManagementLtd.
BanyTrust

. GT Global RecoveryInvest That ...

GTJapan InvcstTVust
Northern SecuritiesTYust..— .—

.

xChild HealthResearchInvest Trust

.

xMarineAdventureSailingThist
Gartmore InvestmentManageraentLtd.

.
xAltifundpic ... .........

. Anglo Srotrishln'-estTrust
English &ScxrttishInvestors

Group Investors -

London& Gartmore Invest Trust. . .

.

• London&LennoxInvest Tmst
. London& Lomond Invest Trust. ...

.

“London &Strathdyde Trust.— ....

- MeldrumInvest Trust
GartmoreInvestment ( Scotland) Ltd.

Scottish National Trust -

Glasgow Stockholders Trust
John Govett& Co. Ltd.

Border&Southern StockhdderaTrust
.

' General Stbcl&clderalnvest. Trust ..

Lake ViewInvest Trust
• StockholdersInvest Trust..
Bambro Group

Biflhcpsgate Trust.... ............

CStyw OmardInvest Trust.
. Hambroslnvest Trust
xRosedimond Invest Trust.— ......

HendersonAdministrationLtd.

Witan Invest. Co..

£2ectric&General Invest Co.

.
;

• GreenfnarInvest Co.
Lowland Invest Co.

Philip HUltManagement)Ltd.
7 - General Consolidated Invest. Trust .

.

Philip H31 Invest. Trust:
'

. .Moorgatelnvest Tust . ..... - - - •

;NinetoenTwenty-EigbtInvest Truet.

Industrial&Commensal Fin. Corp. Ltd.

London AtlanticInvest Trust

NbrthBritisb Canadian Invest Co....

Ivory&Sime Ltd.

AtlanticAssetsTrust
BritishAssetsTrust
Einbui^AmericanAssetsTrust.. .

.

lodependentfivnstiCa *7. ........

.TapanAeaetaTrust L

VifangFtooureesTrust . .

JflonwratBensonlnveetmeiJtMi^tLtd.
RptighAm erican& General Thist . .

.

BnmnerJnvestTrust
Chart» Trust&Agency

finish& NewYorkTmst
FamilyInvest^ust
JosHrfdSngB .

LondonRwlentialInvestTrust
•. MercfaantsTrust, —
Lazard Bios.& Co. Ltd, .

Raeburn Invest. Thist. •

RtHnneylhi^. :

Share
Price

(3)

pence

129
424
116
242
196
167
42

224
141
133
181
116
72

378
150
156
128

236
100
48

130
74

" 85
143

276.

91
460
95
70
151
423

171
72

127
112
84
87*

106

96
372
160
148
181
298
80

232
233
201

218
103
478
324
206
132

266
98
94
178
202
76
162
101
117

142
117

105
208
181
198

128
140
100
176

94
166
294
136

163
175
190

129

115
137

89
136
180
272
30
65

.74

111

105
139
140
77
168
.136

218
172

Yield

(4)

%

4.8
42
L4
5J&
3.8

2.9

0.9

3.4

till

3.7

4.4

3.4

3.8

1L2
6.0 .

*L6

12
3.4

L9
0.4

3.3

3.8

3.4

15

25*
0.5

4.7

2.6

6L8

6.6

aa

82
4.7
2.6
8.7

4.7

3.3

L6
62
6.3

1.0

0.8*

4.9

4.3

2.6

4.3

L2
3.5

L5
12

02
3.6
3.0*

2.6
LI
3.8

3.7

32
4.6

3.7

J3L1

4J.
2.9

3.3

•i8

3.9
5.6

4.7

3.3

2.3
LI
5JO

6.1

5.7

6.2

5.3

62
52

0.5
5.0

0.7

03
0.5

L8

5.0

4.3

5.0

4.5

6.4

5.3

4.5

4.8

52
3.7

Net
Asset
\ahie

(5)

pence

159
602
140
342
237
214
68

259
190
276
254
171

92
518
160
204
156

331
139
64

129
101

116
194

304

122
470
122
69
164
536

255
94

168
152
90
121
.147

119
456
220
190
214
349
122
307
303
284

262
116
449
419
266
172

375
124
122
205
243
85
202

'

124
125

193
139

153
293
243
263

174
175
166
203

136
224
379
157

213
240
223
159

155
160

116
l&i
210
301
30
93

98
144
145
186
ISO
94
207

188

315
241

as at2Sth February 1983

Geographical Spread

UK
f6)

Nth.

Amec
(7)

i

%

Japan.

(8)
%

Other

(9>
i

Gearing
Factor
(10)

base 100

over o years
to2S.2.83

(11)

base- 100

69 28 •1 <y
1 103 240

41 46 ’ 8 5 95 250
HO 89 — — 106 235
54 37 i 8 1

i
83 224

49 39 11
• '

1 102 244
28 si ; 12 9 111 245
3 88 -

| 9 85 t
49 39 11 1 1 104 251
70 17 - 13 102 253
100 _

1
— — • 143 190

26 40 210 13 96 236
56 39 2 3 106 230
31 47 10 12 . 103 226
42 45 8 5 97 254
100 — - - 90 159
68 32 — — 101 218
9 91 ^

!

“*
j

107 217

29 490 160 6 101 273
28 41 220 8 100 - 254
an 91 — 3 85 147
_ _

. 100 — 95 t
12 49 280 11 97 t .

59 20 10 11 122 230
34 43' 11 12 89 253

54 38 5 3 98 241

32 6S _ 300 244
- 1 100 — 98 257

47 37 no 5 99 . 276
— — — 100 US t
— _ 100 — 99 t

40 1 32 - 28 88 384

68
'

19 5 8 99 221
95 4 - 1 97 212

63 26 7 115 295 .

56 23 5 16 106 242
12 2 — 86 104 153
40 33 19 8 111 264
55 21 4 20 105 t

85 13 2 93 375
2 97 . — 1 87 242
99 1 — — 99 277
100 _ - - •• 95 237
3 _ 71 26 102 237
4 1 95 - 92 259
44 38 5 13 98 263
24 39 19 18 S9 235
46 41 12 1 98 269
63 24 5 8 96 231

24 34 16 26 121 370
16 47 8 29 117 t
_ 3 96 2 107 311
29 39 13 19 129

|
309

330 36 26 5 106 t •

33 39 25 3 117 t

93 2 3 n 117 324
48 43 2 7 104 253
47 40 3 10 113 302
42 51 5 2 100 309
20 54 2 24 116 299
41 47 — 12 108 239
50 42 3 5 116 251
56 37 7 • 115 272 •

80 19 “1 100 279

53 v 34 4 9 107 243
47 42 11 107 248

50 22 17 11 99 233
30 60 4 6 103 223
35 8 34 23 104 233
18 75 3 4 107 239

55 40 4 1 105 260
99 — 1 100 253
47 44 • 4 5 105 291
1000 - - - - 201

47 32 12 9 106 268
42 48 7 3 99 266
39 36 S 17 111 369
87 5 ' - S 102 312

61 34 5 97 255
72 24 _ 4 97 262
91 7 2 99 281

52 44 - 4 97 228

66 16 18' 94 244
90 3 7. -101 270

1BO 78D __ 3 94 443
30 62 — 8 100 246
11 so 5 4 no 347

Id 81 - _ 5 87 t
— IDO — 99 T

10 88 - 2 107 270

44 47 6, 3 94 234
40 48 7 5 97 273

49 41 7 . 3 . 101 245

37 53 4 6 93 236

96 1 _ 3 94 256

61 35 3 1 102 255

60 31 6 3 92 265

45 44 8 3 91 247

51 35 7 7 92 230

29 43 . 18 10 97 247

Total Return
onNAY.

osat dose ofbusiness on Monday 21st March 1983

TotalAssets Net Geographical Spread un NAV.
less current Company Share Asset Nth. Gearing overovears
liabilities Price Yield Value IK Amer. Jaitun Other Factor

(1) (2) l3> (4l (S) (6) 1.7) lS) (•J) tirn Oil
£ million pence e„ pence r, f hour

=

11*0 base= 100

n
MontaguInvestmentManarraaent Ltd.

British Industries& Gen. Invest. Trust 175 4.1 218 46 19 25 10 97 179
5 City& ForeignInvest Co. 90 L6 126 8 92 - - 82 •tng

102 Dravton Consolidated Trust 193 61 291 59 22 11 8 95 ITS
15 DraytonFarEastern Trust 83 1.5 92 1

— 62 31 99 233
84 DraytonJapan Thist 259 1.7 305 I 6 « ’ll ino 205

119 DraytonPremierInvest Thist 246 64 378 62 20 14 4 92 177
22 English& Internationa] Trust 156 5.3 206 60 26 9 5 9K •jn:

12 Montagu BostonInvest Trust 102 LS 123 O 98 — - 92 22S
24 xCity&CommerdalInvest Trust .... 360 — 517 93 3 4 — 130 t
20 xDualvest pic. 555 — 76t S3 10 1 6 121 t
19 xFundinvest pic

xTripIevestplc
179 — 250 91 4 4 1 IIS +

53 418 - 656 84 10 o
mm 4 128 234

Morgan Grenfell Ltd.

153 Anglo-AmericanSec Corp. 176 4.1 260 41 34 16 9 95 245
50 North AtlanticSec Corp.

MurrayJohnstone Ltd.
208 1.9 254 62 26 12 95 251

91 Murray Caledonian Invest Trust 105 7.5* 136 57 3in 2D 9 92 247
146 MurravClydesdaleInvest Trust .... 99 3.0* 136 34 sun 5 5 93 245
43 Murray G1endevoninvest Trust .... 212 2.0 282 36 43D 12 9 101 260
57 MurrayNorthernInvest Tmst 112 2.5* 153 18 17Q 29 36 112 240
160 Murray'WesternInvest Tmst

KvezmoorManagementServices Ltd.
129 321* 175 30 57D TO 6 86 aiJis

156*
19

75
'

78
72 121

95
58
49

26
43

16 105
91

247
204MoomdeTraat G.4 2 6

55 Riverand MercantileTrust
JRothschildInvest ManagementLtd.

171 69 225 56 27 2 15 100 248

252« • RITand Northern 196 4.8 248 4SD 22 d 240 73 29S
39 62 4.3 7S 38 - 37 13

1

12D
32

8n f
15 Precious MetalsThist

NM Rothschild AssetManagement Ltd.

109 0.7 128 SO 59 86 t

20 NewCourt Trust
JHenr\ SchroderWagg Group

284 66 371 96 1 1 2 105 249

43 Ashdown Invest Trust 27-S 3.5 387 45 43 6 6 •91 252
56 Broadstone Invest lYust 346 3.2 403 46 47 4 3 94 243
92 Continental& Industrial Thist 376 4.9 525 44 52 4 103 248
61 Trans-OceanicTrust

StewaitFuod Managers Ltd.
130 2.8 166 24 64 7 5 96 257

149 Scottish AmericanInvest. Co. 170 as 233 40 52 3 5 112 257
8 Stewart EnterpriseInrest Co.

ThrogmortonInvest ManagementLtd.
35 L6 46 39 30 6 107 t

•16 xThrogmortunSecured.Growth.Trust

.

186 — 291 100 — _ — _ 180
96 ThrogmortonThist

TbucheRemnant&Ca
147 63 196 100 - — - HI 293

62 Bankers' InvestThist 116 4.9 157 66 24 6 4 97 256
23 j'rtAustralialnvret Trust 133 33 163 22 6 1 71 100 218
71 TRC5tyofLondonTrust. 103 69 144 89 S 3 9+ 232
314 TRIndustrial& GeneralTrust 90 4.8 139 59 99. 12 7 103 238
85 TR NaturalResourcesInvest That.

.

192 5.0 279 5

S

28 1 23 99 224
61 TRNorthAmericaInvest Trust. .... 138 32 172 IS SI - 1 106 258
68 TR Pacific BasinInvest Trust ...... 156 1.8 193 11 5 64 20 100 224
60 TR PropertyInvest Thist

TRTechnologyInvest Trust
TR Trustees Corporation

103 3.1 131 70 16 •1 12 10S ooo

203
120

126
83

3.8

5.2

182
127

40
7°

3S
20

16
2

6
6

103
105

266
249

VALUATIONTHREE MONTHLY
City Financial Administration Ltil.

40 Genera] Funds Iovest Trust 376 3.1 528 48 *»•> 24 6 98 287
32 “Investing in Success Equities......

East ofScotlandInvest ManagersLtd.
352 2.1 444 38 28 33 1 108 273*

21 Dominion& General Thist 41S 4.1 481 55 38 5 2 98 236

asat2$lh February I9S?.

NOTESTOTHETABLE
t No data.

r Split capital trust (capital dunes).
* Applies to Ordinal#"A" Ordinary only
b Does notindude special dividend.

Mure than one quarter innonequity investments.
• More than 20% in securities or other assets

included at directors' valuation.
ac Adjusted for scrip issue.

ar Adjusted for rights issue.

(aj Cols,L 3 to 5figuressuppliedbyVtbod Mackenzie
& Co. members tf The Stock
Exchange.
CoL 1 to nearest £lm; Cola. 3 & G to
nearestpenny per share.

(b) Cols-1,5 Statistics simulated to date shown
based on latest valuation euppSed
bythecompaniesandmsdeavaflable
to The Stock Exchange. ln these
vahiationB listed securities are
valued at mid-market prices and

unlisted at directors' valuation- All

revenue accountitems are excluded

(c) CoL4 Based on last dedarvd dividend or
firm forecast, plus tax credit, to
nearest0J per cent.

(d) Cols. B to 3 Percentages of total assets less cur-

rent liabilities. Currency balances
are allocated to the relevant geo-
graphical sector. •

(e) CoL10 The Ecaring factor indicates the
percentageamount bywhich the net
assetvalueper shorewouldrise ifthe
value of the equity assets increased

. b>- 100 per cent. Further explnnation
is given in the booklet “More forjtmr
money.'

(f) Cols. 5,11 Prfcr chargt-s and pHtcTTBCc than
capital dedocted at market value;
convertible stocks deemed to be
converted; warrants treated as not
exercised.

INDICESOFFIVEYEAR
TOTALRETUHN

General TrustAverage 253
F.T.-Actuaries All Share 254
4Standard& PoorsComposite 184
'Capitalinternational World 166

•Adjusted for exchange ratechanges.

(2) CoL 11 Figures supplied by .MTC Statistics
Service, to nearest one per cent. A
full description nf the infonnatinn
shown in this rulumn_is given in the
Investment Trust Year Book. In
summary, the figures show the per-
centage changes in the n»t asset
v^ucs overthe periodassumingthat
dividends paid, excluding tax credit,
were reinvested in the underlying
assets ofthe company.

EXPLANATORYNOTES
•Useoftotal return statistics aridcare ininterpretation

The total return statistic, which adjusts the net asset values for dividends,
excluding tar credit, distributed during the period, enables comfismes with
substantially different capital growth and dividend poba'ca to be mare fairfy

campsr«LA period offive years pjwidesa good indication oftrends and, in normal
dreanaataacea, should cover a traditional bull and beer market in the major stock
markets.

Each total return figure is indexed from a base cfJOQ atthe ooramenceajcntofthe
period and records the movement between twoparticulardates.Anyparticular total
return figure maythusbe affected by exceptional factors, operativeatdtherlfae base
date or at the final date, which were influencing the stock market generally or a
sector of the market in which the company was interested. The geographical
distribution of a particular company's portfolio and whether it has changed its

investment policy should be considered in assessing its relative performance.

While the total return statietir, if used with care, provides a valuable guide to past
experience which can assist comparison ofone Compaqy with another; or the trust

mnvementwith otherinvestmentmedia, it ahonld alwavsbe brnne inmind
performance is not necessarily a guide to future achievement

The total return statistic for splitcapitaltrusU « not rtmparablewiththatforother
companies because ofthedifTercnre in capital structure. The splitcapital trustshaw
therefore been identified in the Table and are not included in the General Trust
Average index figure.

CalculationofNAY
In order toavoid apiethora offiguresandtofaalitatecnmparahQity.thestatisticsof

net asset value have been calculated on a uniform basis which may. in the case ofa
particular company, differ from the corresponding figures in it* Annual Reportand
Accounts.

The net asset value is calculatedon the ‘goingconrem' basis, je with priorcharges
deducted atmarketvalue, as ills believed thatthis basis is the nuisL widely accepted
for comparative purposes.

The newlnvestmentTrustbooklet‘Moreforyourzuouey’ is
nowavailable.

Thebookletexplainsinample everydaylanguage hotyfayesfanent
Trustswork,the advantagestheyofferandwhattheyhave achievedfor
theirshareholders.

ItshufwwLattheycando foryouas aprivateinvestorand gives
detailsofhowyoucanbuytheirshares.

Send foryourfree copytoday.

To:

Please sendme.

Name

The Secretary,

The Association ofInvestmentTrust Companies,,
FREEPOST.London EC2B 2JJ. Tel: 01-588 5347.

(No stamp required ifposted in theUK)
copsjbojrieaof'More foryourmonev!

.
' WXT<CABtttSft£*50

AHHtphw I

Ifyou are aninvestxnetitBd<riaa,

lpleaw indicate yourprafeflBkm:

stockbrokerQ aawintantQ scJiatorQ inBtir^wtooker banlarQ (plsast indicateas appropriate}

i \
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PROPERTY

In Boat Race country
BY JUNE FIELD

A SQUIRREL frisked among
tbe daffodils outside Fulham
Palace, former country resi-

dence of the Bishops of London
near Putney Bridge as I walked

towards the red brick Tudor
courtyard, unchanged apart from

the south side which was
restored in 1858.

Behind the massive front

door of this little known palace,

said to be haunted by the in-

famous Edward Bonner, Bishop
of London in 1539, is the
original Great Hail used by
Henry VTU and built by his
father. The place now belongs
to the Hammersmith and Ful-
ham Borough Council, with
pans used by the Ecclesiastical

Insurance offices; while by the
entrance gates there is a venture
playground for handicapped
children, -with thriving allot-

ments near by.

The moat, fully a mile in cir-

cumference. the largest of its

kind in the country, was filled

in around 1921. and is now a

delightful public garden with
herbs and vines. And between
the Palace and the Thames is

Bishop's Park, described by
John Evelyn in 1681 as
“ exceedingly beautiful,'’ tbe
terrace a vantage point later

for watching tbe start of the
Boat Race, that exciting 4£-mile
annual event first rowed at

Henley in 1829, scheduled for

next Saturday.

Thirty years ago Pevsner
called Fulham “ one of the least

attractive boroughs of London
more recently Tony Aldous in

bis excellent Book of London
Villager fSeeker and Warburg
1980). observed that to many
“Fulham is a dim. dull district

somewhere beyond World's
End ...” But he also, quite
rightly, lauded the charms of.

the Italian Village off Fulham
Road, a colony of studios set up
between the wars by artist

Mario Manenti, the lively street

markets and the stylish Hurling-
ham Club, elegant Georgian
mansion overlooking the river,

where I had tea on the terrace,

listening to the dunk of croquet
mallets on the gracious lawns.

which has that rarity an indoor

heated swimming pool, some-

thing which strangely few
agents appear to promote very
strongly. Peter Hughes, Friend
and Falcke, 299, New King's

Road, SW6, has a two bedroom,
two bathroom apartment at

River Gardens' for sale at
£99,000 for a 990-year lease,

ground rent one red rose on
Midsummer's Day.

I shall be watching the race
.further along from a balcony
of one of the four new Regency-
style town houses in The Ter-
race, Barnes, which come on
the market next Saturday. These
four-bedroom homes with a

dramatic studio-room leading on
to a roof terrace with sweeping
river views, have been built by
Frendcastle with Edward Hill

Associates as architects. They
are £155.000 freehold through
Stuart Wilson, IS. Seymour
Place, London, Wl.
Back in Fulham most estate

agents and developers prefer
to trade on Chelsea's cachet.

usually referring to their offer-

ings as being on the borders;

anything rather than boosting
the more mundane ambience of

SW6, parts of which are still

a mixture of decay and up-and-
coming trendiness.

"Chelsea kill West Ham”
goes the graffiti on walls near
the attractive new courtyard
complex of 21 stylish town
houses being built off the Ful-

ham Road. But then after all

they are almost opposite Chelsea
football ground, Stamford
Bridge.

The development. Lord
Roberts Mews, is named for the

light industrial workshops pro-

viding employment for war-

disabled, that used to be on the

site. The pioneer scheme was
started by Lady Brabazon
(Countess of Meath) after the
South African "War and even-
tually called after the Field-

Marshal who took such an
interest in them. A showhouse
is being opened on Wednesday
afternoon by the present

national chairman. Brigadier
H. G. W. Hamilton.

Flats in Fulham with a river-

side location include Rivemead.
Hurlingham and Napier Courts,

Rosebank and River Gardens.
The latter, next to Fulham foot-

ball ground, with fine Boat Race
views, is the striking Ted Levy
Benjamin - designed complex

Strutl&Parker-Jr
01-6297282

V3 HI Street. Berkeley Square,

London wixan.muimonriooew

ESSEX COAST
Si/rnfrarn-on-Crouch J mile - London 1 hour

The only substantial house with foreshore to

the River Crouch on the market
3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms

Woodland. Paddock, Own Foreshore

Deepwater Moorings available

About 5 Acres
CHELMSFORD OFFICE: _

Ttndal Horn - Tel: (QMS) 84584 - Re* 2/AC/6SC

SFR. 125 OOO
NAX - CENTRAL VALAIS

Etheriey Lodge, Low Etheriey

West Auckland, Co. Durham
12 mlln Da-itnaton. 15 cnile* Durham.

23 rules Middlesbrough
74 mil** Newcastle

A comfo uBle family house with 2
Reception Rooms. Dining Room,
recently modernised Kltsnen. 4 Bed-
rooms 2 Bathrooms. There are alio
three icir-contnined ftata - The whole
P'oerrtv toaerha1 with the ittrjtti**
.rounds of 4.5 acres oners develop-
ment potential Freehold lor sate with
vacant possession with the exception
of One flat.

IOWTHER. SCOTT-HARDEN AND
PARTNERS

Chartered Surveyors
Monkend Estate Office. South Parade.

Croc. Nr. Darlington DL2 2SJ.
Tel Darlington ra32S) 72(39 75 720614

Tele* 586S7 AWSHG
Also at- Masham, Penrith. Cockermouth

Winter and summer resort

Builder selling directly

Now 2 room apartments, 54m1

B. Comma
1961 Nm 0M1 -27/31.21 .27

SHROPSHIRE/

HEREFORDSHIRE BORDERS

TORQUAY
OVERLOOKING HARBOUR

Dr'ightiiii spacious houut with
Tiiprrb tiews. Lena's throw from
town centre lounge. Dining Hall.

Kitchen. 5 Budrooma. 3 Bathrooms,
patio-stylo pardonr.. double Garage.

TO AUCTION

1st June unless previously sold

by private treaty

Price guides £5&-£A0.000

Sole Agent
BETTESWORTHS

29/30 Fleet Stroo:. Torquay
Tel: 0603 21 2021

An excellent and well -equipped
Mined Agricultural Freehold

Property including:
11 a Stoic-built Period Residence

with extensive gardens and
Paddock Ol E‘? Acres

2) Arable Land of 54 Acres
3) Amble Land Of 32 Acres

4) Two Cottages. Farm Buildings
and 198 Acres

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 4 LOTS

Further details from Joint Agents:
McCartney, Morris & Barker

Tel: Ludlow 2Z51
Jaekson-Stope & Staff
Tel: Ch-cencMter'3334

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Guff ol Si T'qpc:

at Plan d* ia Tour
Charming Prow one a I village. 6 tfliiei

from Sj'inic Maxima beaches and
only 12 m«lcs from Si Trope*:

Studios from C1S.0C0. apartments
[-am CS.wa villas from £48030.
Price* firm upon reservation. Sur-

rounded by vineyards, splendid

views of the old village. Swimming
pool, tennis. British representative
aval I able on arte:

Dudley Reed. SCI Plan da la Tour
BP No. 2 B3000 Plan do la Tour

SUSSEX COAST
Worthing :i linen historic mansion
sal in parkland overlooking Hie sea.
Now restored sad luxuriously
equipped to :he highest standards.
Seven apartments have been created
whs elegant rooms of generous pro-
nor lion Luxury bathroom*, superb
luMy lined kiiche.-ts with -split level
gav and olectric cookers washing
machine, dish-washer, etc Prices
iron [59.5150 to E89.500 Including
tight htnigs. urpetc and curtains.

Only 3 *.«?, ate now available
Write or telephone lor derails to:

OEREK JONES & CO
York Road. Chichester (0243) 787334

four-bedroom, „ two-bathroom

Michael Bi-own Associates'

designed terraced houses with

lock-up garaging are £135,000

freehold. (Brochure from
Michael Stoop, Winkworth, 38a

New Kings Road, SW6.)

The development is by
Melbourne Estates, responsible

for numerous flat refurbish-

ments dn central London,
together with A.I. Securities,

whose first project the conver-

sion of the original home of the

famous 19th-century
.

master
builder Thomas Cubiitt In Lyall

Street, Belgravia, is for sale

in excess of^£2m through Ewan
Hill, Debenham, Tewson and
Chkmocks, 44 Brdok Street, Wl.
(The lateral- conversion, nearly
completed, of the two period
buildings will provide seven
apartments and a penthouse.)

A.I. Securities also disposed
of some land off Fulham's
Bagleys Lane (named after

market gardener Charles Bagley
who bought the estate in 1847).

to Trafalgar House's New Ideal

Homes. They are building

some attractive three bedroom
houses with balconies, plus two
bedroom flats at Peterhouse
Gardens, on a two-acre site

originally part of the Sandford
Manor Estate. The manor is

said to have been lived in by
Nell Gwynne, and 18th century
essayist Joseph 'Addison.

Gasholders, the smaller
believed to be the oldest one
in working order in the world,
with a preservation order on it,

are a stark backdrop to the
development: so the terraced

houses have been cleverly

designed by David Corley and
Associates, the architects, to
look inwards onto gardens
landscaped with patio and pools
by Chelsea Flower Show award
winner John Vellart;

Eli

Leyden House, with Tudor origins, Totfed Grade II. Thames Bank, SW14. indirect views to the finish of

next Saturday’s Boat Race at Mortlake. The 6 bedroom, 3 bathroom fully restored home with a dim-

ming pool, goes to auction on May 19- Nicola Cambrcok, Farrar Stead & Giyn, 656 FullttmR«uL

London, SW4 (OT-731 4391). is expecting that a mm'imum of £300.000 will be achieved for the freehold.

There is a show home, and
the agents Farrar Stead and
Glyn, 152 Fulham Road, SW6.
have a sales office on site (open
seven days a week 10-5).

Already several of the houses
have been reserved at £91.000
freehold, and there is interest

in the flats -which are expected
to be about £63,000 leasehold.

show-house standard. So pur-

chasers, particularly from over-

seas. should find that they have
a long-term investment that is

self-financing.”

Whatever appellation Fulham
is accorded, the property mar-
ket there is becoming “ terribly

strong,” insists Anne Dawes of
Jacfcsonfitops and Staff, New
King’s Road office. “ Good
solid well

1

maintained and
arranged Victorian terraced
bouses for instance, are very
much in demand, and selling

close to the asking price. And
the extra £5,000 tax relief for

mortgages in the Budget has
helped a little."

Just sold was a five bedroom,
three bathroom house in

Bishop's Park for around
£130,000. which would have
been some £50.000 more had it

been in Chelsea. And currently

available are several four bed-
room Victorian houses in

Acfold. Chesilton and Clonmel
Roads. “ all tremendous value at

between £87,500 to £120,000.''

Thereafter the showhouse
will l;e open to the public

Monday to Friday 9-6, while for

Easter it will be manned each
day of the holiday from 11-4, or
by appointment by telephoning
01-736 9161.

Prices of the first phase of

The agents pay that demand
for rent?] r.croramodation in

the dlstrkt jy high, and the*

there is a noticeable short? 31?

of high-quality units. Nicola
Caxnbrook reports:

’

“Rental
Incomes are estimated at £200
per week for a home furnished
to the Peterhouse Gardens

YOur Mountain Residence

in Switzeriand

knlMact

VILLARS S/OLLON
WITH AN INTEREST RATE OF

SINCE THE FIRST YEAR OF ACTIVITY

For further information, p/ease contact between

25th and 30th March 1983:

MR. A. HIRT—Piccadilly Hotel, London Wl,
Phone No.: 734 8000

Socora, A.V. Du Leman 37, CH-1005
Lausanne, Switzerland.

invest in a Luxury Apartment

OVERLOOKING POOLE BARBOUR

*

-Hilt F|l|Ut

THE FINEST VIEWS ON THE SOUTH COAST
Hartmur Walrti l» n superti iipiv

rinnlopjllMlt of l.iixun Apertmpnlji
HR ogp1 and pwTlhiHDW mill uw^nllirrnr
BR jf

-* panurmair mar-inn ctpu* mnr Pimla

TOE* - gja ilurtaair lu Rnnnm kland. ihp

j£c- BSP*" .
nandbnnl* r-minfluta and ihn Purfaeck

5H-' j ' ft’ Hill* |Nii pi<-lurr ran Ho Ih* mpvl

I-®! J22*
~rrsr' lu* llie — v,m imr-a .nxi il for -.numjilf).H _ M Prices Start at £105,000

Kill lUiniraied broctuim ecailablr —
boiler dill ml mir famished shpu
nparlrannl — upon da ill

Far further drfotb run foe l Sfophen
Davies on Oforci iwa&l 724761.

fee Witney Ed. Ey

Spilth
Themost rewarding •

IrroBfittnani
1

. invtop tha gon
ViHas and apartments from £33-£90.009
aporeoafoig at ever 2PS per annum imiti a
rental income of ovw £3.000 n.a. should
you so desire. More than a sunny home on
the beauDtui Co*ia del S?i.vourEI Capistrano

villa will he a »njre and rewarding
friyesirrenr lor you and yyur family foret-et

Send for our brochures non,

Ring 01-439 4561
lywiieMEi CapnAarc Pew FT.
173 Wffdnjr 3l . Iwdon Wlv ST*.

ROCKHAMPTON. Nit. HtKEFOKD — A
^"hr •rh’ljij ajtilno cnbanco this nugnl-
flOMT ant floor flat la converted
SrtHiwoia m*>iQr house. Inc spacious
accommodation comonta 2 Bcoraam*.
jwnw? bathroom, fitted kitchen, and
loowre. Carpm, cooffer, washing
machine and (neac aU Indutlre Sooem
•laws 0*er UM. nrdens and lake. Central
hr- ?) km kjj * an ao=. icon
feea wn omehaat prooerty yotyJ. 9*nhf
B_ o .-W j *!>-» IO.J. lul'-.U
dolv and up to C2D0 rpinwii costa
pa d far von. Ask asout our part

Telephone Pm Co>* on
Chcftoniiam 332T3 1 1 jm-o sun. 7 data
a week. Barrett Bristol Umlted.

Tef: (Ml £3.75.79 or (S«) £3.74.17

AMERICAN EXZCimVES
seek luxury Furnished flats or

houses up to £350 per week.'

Usual fees required.

PUllips Key & Lewis
01-839 3245

Telex: 27S46 RESIDE G

COMMERCIAL
WOODLANDS

COSTA DEL SOL. Near MarOella. Four
-'"•'ll *tn V- sale *T«
Aloha Golf Estate, soared swimming
POM *->1 W" j court. JOBtH f» .

with uninterrupted tea and golf views.
Front £50,000. Oievertona. 116. Ken

650 Acres Brecon Beacons
SITKA SPRUCE

500 Acres Scocked and Planted

in 1973/74 •

High Quality and Good Access

£250J»0 FREEHOLD

ECONOMIC
§ I T\ FORESTRY LTD.

UnBUM HiCti ittert. London WB 7BW.
Tel: 01-937 7144.

34 Castle Sant
Shrewsbury SYT 2BQ
Ttfi (0743) 51519

MAT’S alwari have 4 ttood _KtPcUvjt_ trf

pr«p«rHn to rent * SouMt Wot
LaiKton. Surrev and Bcrhihirc. _ Tel:
(D372B4V Sflll. Tdev: 8955112.

GUERNSEY vou a pfoMjlftt UrtW « i

111* in a politically saws, tow ax tttand.
Homca coM.iiti.e tram tac.ors. le» I

m. -our recutrcCTi—in and we will ntaH
;

hr return. B. Level i. Chartved Surveyors
JLOVtLL A MARINERS. Elt 1B79.1l 1

SifMlh SWeet, St. Peter Itort. Tel: l
0481 23636.

PEMBROKESHIRE COAST
NATIONAL PARK

CITY OF ST DAVIDS
Spacious Fully Modernised three-Storey
House dose to shopping centre with
particular commercial potential. Large
IMM room. KILchcn-Break fast room.
SUOr. 5 Bedroom*. Bathroom, oas-
flred central nnaUno- Mains Semises.
Detached 1

wrtJcu, Freehold. Offers
around £34.000. Ref. PZS3&

WcBT WAULS COAST
VIUAQE OF GOOOWICK

A pair of Individual and Attractive
properties enlorlng an elevated site,
enellm marine vipm, and comprising
a principal residence with 2 Reception.
Sun, Lounge, Loggia. Fitted Kitchen,
Utility Room, Shower Room, 4 Bed-
rooms and BaDnoom wKh oas-tired
central besting, together with a de-
tached bong*low bBoring Living Room.
Kitchen. Shower Room. 3 tearooms.
Mains Services, Attractive and Sunmr
orounds. Freehold. oners around
£75.000. Ret. P23SO

Further details and permits to view
contact sole agenfo.-

J. J. MORRIS.
Auctioneer*

16 Mala Street. Fishguard
OWS B73KS6

m-mm

.i-tins*.jgawA •**iaaw«aBBesa!iK f * 3&4- ''--sfSrl? v

. ^ * 4- ;

Peterhouse ' Gardens, off Bagleys

Lane on the Chelsea/Fulham

borders. New Ideal Homes develop-

ment of town houses from 91,090

and flats from about £43,000 around

a courtyard setting. Details Sandy

Gauvain. Farrar Svtnd arid Glyn,

656 Fu'ham Road, London SW6
(01-721 4391), or at the showhome
(01-736 9356), open 7 days a week,
10-5. Closed Good Friday, but

open the rest of Easter.

APPOINTMENTS

oard changes

Mr Michael Jackaman, a

director of the parent company,
ALLIED-LYOiVS, has become
chairman and chief executive of

SHOWERINGS, VINE PRO-
DUCTS & WH3TEWAYS. He
succeeds Mr Frauds E. Shower-
ing, V.UO hao rehnquisbfed. this

r*osutiLii but remains a vice

Jiair^ian of .Allied-Lyoos. Mr
j .-ancls K. Showering has been
a;>pomted a director of Shower-

in°s Ltd.. Sbeptoa Mallet. He is

the s«J3 of the late Sir Keith
Showerm-a, formerly cheinnan
of Allied-Lyons. ShoweringB Ltd
is a member company of

Showerings, Vine Products and
Wbiteways. 5Ir Francis Shower-
ins Junior first joined the
diviL-ioD in Febniarj’ 1977 and
has held various appointments in

divisional companies including

Showerings, Vine Products

Ltd., and Looza SA, Belgium, of

which he is a director. In March
1982 ho was appointed co-ordin-

ating manager of Showerings.

Mr Roger Horton has been
appointed director of ALGREY
DEVELOPMENTS. private

housebuilding subsidiary o£

Dominion International Group.
He was formerly sales and
marketing director of Wales and
succeeds Mr Derek Brooks—who
will now concentrate on Domi-
nion's expanded residential and
commercial property interests In

the UK and U.S., as a main board
director.

Mr A. Henry Lyons has been
appointed director of property
development of the NFC
PROPERTY GROUP. He was
formerly a director of Builders
Amalgamated.

*
Mr David Kemp. Mr Michael

McPhilimey and Mr Anthony
Palmer have been appointed
directors of INVESTMENT
INSURANCE INTERNATIONAL
(MANAGERS), part of Hogg
Robinson Group.

+
Lord Gregson has been

appointed chairman of the
chemicals economic development
committee of the NATIONAL
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COUNCIL: He is executive
director of Fairey Holdings; a
part-time member of the British
Steel Corp; a member of the
House of Lords Select Committee
on Science, and Technology; and
chairman of the Defence Manu-
facturers Association.

Mr R. Rider and Mr A. D. Gore
have been elected directors of
HOWARD HOULDER AND
PARTNERS from April L From
the same date Hr S. F. Cook, Hr
M. G. Johnson and Hr D. W.
Perry become directors of
Howard Houlder (Chartering).

*
Mr John K: Bagnall, group

managing director of Alfred
BagnaTI and Sons has been
elected president of the
FEDERATION OF . BUILDING
SPECIALIST CONTRACTORS

for 1983-84. The new senior

vice-president is Hr C P. (Peter)

Nichols, chairman and managing
director of George Nichols
(Plastering), and junior vice-

president is Mr Geoffrey Gilbert,

chairman of Gilbert TuznbnlL
*

At MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
Mr Michael Soper has been

p -nneted to assistant vice-presi-

dent.
*

Mr J. W. Todd has been
appointed to tbe BURGESS
PRODUCTS (HOLDINGS) board
as non-executive director to

assist in the development and
growth of the Burgess Group.

*
CAMBRIDGE CONSULTANTS

has made the following board
appointments: Hr AJan Murphy,
formerly CCL's marketing
manager becomes marketing
director. Dr Derek Fuller
becomes a director and will con-
tinue to he responsible for
capital expenditure and the
management of CCL's profes-
sional staff. Hr Richard
Granger, manager of the busi-
ness office, becomes an associate
director with responsibility for
contractual arrangements with
clients.

*
Dr Stephen Castell. chairman

of Castell Computer and Systems
Telecommunications has been'
appointed non-executive director
to the board of GODWIN ELEC-
TRICAL.

+
Mr Tim Gutteridge has been

appointed marketing director of
CALLOG. He was managing
director of the Britax child
safety products division.

Two assistant directors for
BRITISH GAS MIDLANDS
RESEARCH STATION at Soli-
hull. near Birmingham, have
been appointed. Hr Lawrence
.Conway wilt have special
responsibility for substitute
natural gas and Dr David Lucas
for safety studies.

*
Mr Robert Langford has been

appointed director of the
BRITISH CHEMICAL EN-
GINEERING CONTRACTORS
ASSOCIATION (BCECA) from
April 18 in succession to Briga-
dier Brian Birkett who is
retiring.

+
J. LYONS AND CO (the food

division of AJlied-LytmS has
made Mr Frank Merry an assist-
ant managing director. Hr Merry,
a director of Lyons since 1967,
is in charge of Lyons Tetley with
responsibility for the other UK
and European companies which,
together with Lyons Tetley, form
the grocery sector.

*
Mr. C- K. Hurray has been

elected chairman of the JOINT
COMMITTEE OF- THE ASSAY
OFFICES of Great Britain and
Chairman of the BRITISH HALL-
MARKING COUNCIL.

V~. - ...-

BRIDGE
fc P. C COTTER

YOU HAVE heard me preach

against taking UM6C£S5&Ty

finesses—today I s® leading

another crusade to support obli-

gatory finesses, I am sure you

will be interested and instruc-

ted by two bands m which this

obligatory finesse occurred. The
first is from a robber

,
of rea-

sonable standard:
N -

K ID 9 6. :

<3.8 7 4 : I*-’

O A 8 7*
*K6

W ' E
Q4 *5 2 V.

(5 AKQ J 0 6S? 10 2
O 10 3 o Q 19 8

+ 10 4 2 * J 9 8 5 3 '

s. .

A J 9 7 3 • r
-.‘.

.
35.3-
OK 6 4 ; .

•

+ A Q-7
.

With North-South vulnerable.

South dealt and opened the bid-

dung with one spade. West over-

called with two hearts,
.
North

raised to three spades, -and
South’s bid of four spades con-

cluded the auction^

West cashed Ace and Kin? of

hearts, East petering,. The
heart Queen came ' next. East
discarding the three of clubs,

and was ruffed In band. The
declarer, deciding that, as West
was long in hearts,- it was likely

that East might be. Jong In

spades, led a spade to dummy’s
lung returned a spade and
finessed the Knave. West won
with the Queen, and as .declarer

still had a diamond loser, he
had to go down.

It is true that South's assess-

ment of the pdsition was not
unreasonable, bat there is no
need to depend cm mathemati-
cal theory when more practical

steps can be taken. The dec-

larer can without' much danger
learn more about the hand by
discovery in the minor suits,

He cashes .three top clubs,

throwing a diamond from
:
the

table, and continues with the

diamond King and a low dia-

mond to. the Ace. If West ruffs,

he is ruffing a loser, but he
follows. At this stage West is

known to have six hearts, three
clubs, and two diamonds. So

now South plays arwfle to.th* -

. King;' returns a rspade^and'-
finesses the. Knave. -jli it wins, •*

; he1 loses no tru.ntiMnck; if- it

loses. West vrflLhiKt nothing

but a heart to rotQrs^Thlsgivfts-

dedarer a ruff discanH-daninb'

raffs, -and^^Sdutffs^ diamond
-loser goes

Now lor the sei^ad-hand, j
part sawe cantrecb

'
:

O Q_54 : .

0 7 S3
;+ A '6 5 3 .

w ••

4 8 ^Q7 9: r--
<7 J 8 6 K tt'tfS
O K J S 4 2 O'. Q ID •

4 Q 10 7 4 2
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With both sides vulnerable.

East dealt and bid one- heart,

which South overcaned with

two spades. .This jump overran

“is- invitational, not forcing, and
- announces a gOod suit-and some
seven, playing trickt. On this

occasion. South is rather light;

. for his bia/ bnt wet will: not
: crime Tdm unduly. -This bid

was followed : by three passes,

-and West led Che heart Knave
. in preference to the six, and
the defence cashed two^^tricks in

the. suit,
.
A' third heart was

ruffed with the ten "of, spades.
South cashed the Ace trumps,
crossed to the .dub Ace. and
returned a . spade. ; When East
followed with .tire seven, South
decided to play for a 2-2 break,

tot West showed .out Now he
had to lose' a;trtonp and three

diamonds in addition to the

two hearts already conceded;
and. went one down, because
-East drew dummy’s last trump.

The declare did- not look
deeply enough into the position..

When he. led a spade from the

table ..at . tire 'sixth trick, he
should have finessed

-

the: Knave.
This- is the real Unease oblipa-

ioire—it -guarantees ' success. If

if wins, .the declarer ' loses no
trump trick;-:, if it loses, . the
trumps have, broken; tod there

Is a. trump -;Ieft in dummy to

- take! care of South’s fourth 'dia-

mond: ..
,,

J1

- '

Would you- have mi5sed this

finesse? If so.'-you are m good
Company—I saw a Similar 1\and
in which: a . -World Champion
failed to take this safety

:

k0&

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

THE RISE and rise of 19-year-

old Gary Kasparov has con-

tinued this week. Kasparov's
6-3 victory over Belyavsky in

their candidates’ • quarter-final

was achieved in a style which
refuted world

.

champion
Karpov’s expressed belief that

his young rival was too inexperi-

enced for success in match
play. When Belyavsky levelled

the scores at 2-2, many thought
that the pressure, would affect

Kasparov as .it did Bobby
Fischer at age 19 in the candi-'

dates. But Kasparov sailed

-

easily through the remaining
games, outplaying his opponent
tactically, as shown here last

week, and then in a clever

On updated calculations of
FIDE world ratings, Kasparov
is fast dosing the gap between
himself and Karpov which is

now down to some tec rating
points. Another good matdi for
Kasparov or another indifferent

tournament by the" world 'cham-
pion will be enough to put the
younger man ahead.

Kasparov began his chess
career very young. He was
playing in the USSR under-18
championship at ten, in dock
simuls against grandmasters at
11. and in world-rated tourm*
dents at 15/ His example has
been noted by others, and many
chess federations now try to
identify talent at the earliest
possible age. Competitive ex-
perience as a child or teenager

I

benefits a player’s ultimate adult
strength.

British organisers have pion-
eered -weekend and longer invi-
tations where promising players
can take part alongside estab-
lished masters. The Slater and
Robert Silk tournaments of the
1970s led the way, and another
flourishing example is the annual
Arc Young Masters sponsored
by Amey Roadstone at Wester-
gate, Sussex.

Winners in 1983 were grand-
master Ntrnn, former British
champion Littlewood, the ex-
prodigy Nigel Short and the
rising Hampshire master
Kosten, all with five out of six.
Tohn Nunn is a specialist in

demolishing the Caro-Kann
Defence. His recent victims, all
in games published in this
column, include U.S. champion
Seirawan at the interzonal and
GMa Petrosian and Sosonko at
Tilburg. Considering that track
record, it was foolhardy of
Black to venture the Caro-Kann
in this week's game where the
London grandmaster wins by a
polished attack.

WHITE: J. D. M. Nunn.
BLACK: C, S. Crouch
Caro-Kann Defence

(Arc Young Masters 4983)
1P-K4, P-QB3; 2 P-Q4, BO*

I
P**?*4; 4 N^2B3, P-KB:

P-KB™
4* B*N3: 6 KN^2-

„
Vaiying from 6 . . . B-QB4-

d- *
wWch lead to rapid

disaster for Black In Nunn v
Sosonko, Tilburg 1982: White’s

EK recommended bv

9 pli^a 02 ’ 8 P-R5‘ M*
Black is trying to improve on

BCtys game . where Black
exchanged pawns on his K4; but
White’s extended pawn phalanx
is hard to undermine. His loss

of, time for piece development
.is offset by ^Black's excuraon
and retreat ! bf the queen’s
bishop.

.

10 B-K3, P-QR3; ll 0^3,
N-N3; 12 N-N3, P-QB4; 13 Q-B2!
A • real grandmaster-style

move. It keeps control of the
Q4-square asbase operation for
White’s pawns, and it also eyes
QR7 at a distance ready for

Black’s predicted queenT
s aide

castling.

.15... . N-B5: 14 BxN. PxQP; 15

BxP(Q4), QxB; 16 O-QO. PxF;
17 BxF, R-R3.

'

Black- would . like to develop
normally 'by B-QB4 but then
tomes' IS Q-B3, N-B3; 19 F-R6!
0-0; 20’ PxP, KxP; 21 P-N5
winning a piece.

18 P-N5, OO-O; 19 P-N6, B-
Kl; 20 QR71 Q-B3; 21 N(N3)-
K4I

Crashing. PxN allows 22 Q-NS
mate, so th4 black Mng has to .

ran into the crossfire of White’s
other pieces.

21...K-Q2; 22 P-B5, N-B3; 23
PvP ch, KxP; 24 BxN, PxB; 25
KR-K1, Resigns. White
threatens a winning discovered
check, and neither -K-B4; 26 Q-
B2 di nor P-B4; 26 Q-Q4 give

Black any chance.

POSITION No 467

. BUCK (5mm)

WHITE (4 men)
Bronstein v Tal, USSR cham-

pionship 1975. After a 118-
move marathon, ex-world cham-
pion was anticipating a draw .as

he waited for Bronstein (White,
to move) to advance ; the
obvious 1 P-N7. ....
. Tbe pirnle is a double one:
(a) What was Tal’s planned
reply to 1 P-N7? fb) How did
HrntiKfolTi aonM- T*^Tr. 4-T-«Bronstein avoid-

. Tal’s "trap?

PROBLEM No 467

„BUCK(«1

MIWTW:

m

White, mates lnrahree-mcivai -

at latest, against «ny defep™’
(by B. Hirst). .

5ofetfim8:Page 14’ .“s\
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Stunning fjords and cold tables
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SY- ONE OF THOSE '- Odd
qtari® of Mstoy, -fte -Kvikoe's

Hotel , at -Brfestoaad in Sogne-
fjord awes-some&ing of a debt
to Kaiser.; V/Shelm H Bis
artirm-atian. n£-ti>B indisputable
magnificence of «8ie; scenery and
ail liweevxrile Norwe^ealegen-
dary iieroos moved him to have
a ooople of - .-rather ; IinnpAsb
mar&auatis (of King Bete and
FrtdtJov lie Bold) ‘-ecected in.

the.
:

. area, where they can ije

seen today; tin 1910 be: was oh
a tour of inspection of the wo*,
supported by a naval- fkrtEaa*

when fire teiote out' at "Bjdt*-

sfersndi : mid. Ihus ; <fid . the.
Etoapeiorof Germany msb in to

take -chasiKe.- of .-the operations
that put it ote. -y-

-The Kaiser w»..'not Sogue-
fjord’s tnrfy dedicated admirer.

:

The British had ..discovered it

in the late - loth ceotoxy and
flocked therh, -as they1

ntfll do.
So did many artiste attracted by
the stunoing -aceoery sod the
potential costumess. Today,
Kvikne’s Hotel, wMfr aH its

ramcBcetims appended tn. fee
older (and more attractive
boUdJug ta one of Norway’s top
holeto in terms of comfort;
majestic setting end, not least,

food.

= Thefa: “6oM teWe" is a
visual Joy ; Icoanted over 50
items, each a manor work of

art, plus .a selection of 3zot

dishes and- a mfecdilatiy of
exotic cakes. Most visitors stay

in Balestcand for three-five days.
WYmhmrng ft with a few days
on another fjord and a couple of

nights an Bergen. Itoragh Nor-
wegian State Railways such an
arrangement, depending on.

season, caste in tiie £500-2540

range for 12 nights' £txU board
in >top-c£ffis betels and' return
'air travel; the price cian.be
£100-£150 less: in more modest
establishments and, of course,

the scenery is, just the same;

The permutations on this
' multi-centre (theme are almost
as many as - the number of

fjoadsm Norway. Agoodaiter-
‘ native for those tracvefiang with

their own car is the “ Freedom
.
Tour of the Norwegian Fjords ”

featured by Daztiah Seaways,

.
which enables yon to stay at (me

;
or more of a choice of 15 first-

hotels (ntindanan of tnree
nights at any of ttran) for a
fixed price of £362-£423 depend-
ing -on season and number ' of

persons m the party. The cost

covers the return North Sea
crossing, with carohd-ten nights;

. in 'Norway with half board.

On a series of nafitocmg holi-

days wife 'fixed - itineraries,
-

Norway -Only also include the-!

cost of car ferries within Nor-
way which, though heomtiyj-sub*

sufised; ash. mount up if you’re

'
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The vflbge of Utne on the Utnefjord, an arm of the Hand&ngerfjord.

*

TRAVEL
SYLVIE NICKBJ5

touring extensively. On the

other hand, such is the com-
plexity and majesty of Nor-
wegian topography that almost
any car ferry trip — as indeed
any bus or tad journey —
qualifies as scenic sightsAwing

of a high order. Threading its

way through seemingly impene-
trable mountain barriers to
phmge down to yet another
breathtaking fjordscape is an
ostonishnig networie of public
tranqwrt.
Wath almost clockwork pre-

caskm. buses and ferries or
steamers or hydrofoils converge
upon lonely jetties in spec-

tacular settings. For those of

os — with or without oars —
who find pre-planning part of

the fun of
.
travel, jtoe Nor-

wegian Tourist Board produce
a fine, hefty brochure fixfiZ of

timetables of afi the main air,

road, rail and waterborne
traffic connections we are hksiy
to need.
Before long you find your-

self wondering bow on earth

they managed in those remote
valleys before “the engineers
bored roads and railways

through those mountains. The
answer if that it took them
days,

,

even weeks, to go to mar-
ket to buy or to sell, travelling

on foot or. by. packborse and
then by rawing boat or cargo

vessel, and staying overnight
in humble hosteiries that even-
tually flowered into* hotels like

the Kvikne's at Balestrand and
the Brakanes at Ulvik in Bar-
daagerfjcrd.

An idea of what life was like

in those far off days can be
gleaned in a number of open-
air museums, one of the best of

which is Molstextunet, a short,

steep stroll above Voss. It con-

sists of two farms totalling 16
butiddngs dating from the middle
ages onwards, as picturesque
to look at as» they must have
been uncomfortable to live in.

Unmarried daughters lived in
the storehouses m summer and,
for warmth, above the cattle in

winter. Entrance doom even
to the main building were low
to prevent intruders bursting
in without warning and, having
progressed from benches round
the walls, adults slept sitting

almost upright in short box-like

beds, the better to be able to

leap up in case of an alarm.

Lake-side Voss is very likely

to feature on a tour of the

western fjords, placed as it is

about half way between the
Barcbangerfjord and Sognefjord
systems. Apart from ite ancient

church, it is mainly a modern
town and a good excusion

centre. Local tours include a
splendid fnB-day “Norway-m-a-
nutsheli” trip combining bus.

boat and rail, and featuring

Naeroyfjord which, in places is

a. mere 400 yards wide beneath
mountains soaring sheer to over
3,000 feet.

High above the Haxdanger-

fjord system to the east is the
huge wilderness plateau of Har-
dangervidda on which roam
Norway's largest herds of rid
reindeer. This is one of the
hiking regions in .which the
Norwegian Mountain Touring
Association run their unique
self-service (as well as staffed.)

huts where blankets, food, fuel,

etc are available at set prices,

thus enabling serious walkers
to enjoy true remoteness with-

out the encumbrance of heavy
packs.

Hardangerfj ord. is. also one
of the best areas for magical

mists of orchard blossom from
hundreds of thousands of fruit

trees, thanks to the Cistercian
monks who originally intro-

duced them to the area long,

long ago. The end of blossom
lime coincides with the Inter-

national Festival of Art and
Music (this year May 25-June 8)

in Bergen, that mefiow Han-
seatic former capital of Norway
whose historic o^its and
surroundings are worth ot least
two or three days of anyone's
time.

Further information

:

Nor-
wegian Tourist Board, 20 Pall
Mall, London SW1Y 5NE. Some
tour operators specialising in

Norway : Norwegian State Rail-

ways, 21-24 Cockspur Street,

London SW1Y 5DA; Danish
Seaways, Tyne Commission
Quay, Tyne and Wear NE29
6EE ; Norway Only, 126 Sun-

bridge Road, Bradford, West
Yorkshire BD1 2SX ; Fred
Olsen Travel. 11 Conduit Street,

London W1R OLS.

Lailan Young describes the high notes from Turin to Bari

Operatic magic andfood in Italy
FOR LOVERS of opera hi Italy

the choice is between balmy
summer nights in ope&air
theatres in Rome, SpoletD. mid
Verona, or the winter season

of grand opera. We -took omr
grand tour in December.
We began in. Turin, capital of

Piedmont and. the Alps and the
- city of Fiat and Lancia, La
[Stompa and a ricWy endowed
-Egyptian Museum.

Turin's opera house astondsbes:

, walls and ceilings curve to

. resemble .a lady's powder com-

: pact in Woes, mauves, white.

; Instead of cfaaadeMers hang
glass stalactites, ’while , red
chairs and a green' curtain add
to the boudoir effect

Such' is the enthusiasm of the

locals for opera and. balls that

4Q0 were allowed to stand, sit

and squat fa the aisles. Luckily

no emergency sent us aH fight-

ing for the . doors. While
we might justifiably have felt

nervous, "tbe audience tzn-

intiibrtedly unwrapped and
munched sweats, ;«*d .my neigh-

bour was so enthralled with the
Rome opera house’s production

of Parsifal

.

thajt be nursed a
sheepskin coat without dis-

romtort through five bourn of

Wagner,
-No visitor .to Turin shared

miss the -
magnificesit Sacra tfi

rSan Michele, an ancient Bene-
dictine monastery perched

_
dizzily. above , a

.
ravine an

* hour’s drive from . Turin,' and
thoroughly deserving its ,

three
' stars in tine" green Mlchelin

Guide to Ita^y (avaflabto in

. English). - ;
<

. Alfrwsga
‘

’ rionBicrmans will

tell you that Romans know
nothing about opera, we noticed

large numbers arrive ait the

Rome opera' bouse wish libretti

and '
: small battery r torches.

Ahhongh the opera, bouse is in

an mwxcittog area behind «Via

Naziouaie, at least the problem
<rf where to have a light meal
at -odd hours (matinees begin
at 4 pm or 5 pm for instance)

is solved by being able to order

single simple dishes mid wine
at La Matricaana restaurant
opposite.
•

.. We were moused by the
amateurish • antics of the
“guards” in Rosstoa’s Semim-

.-mute. Their troubled .efforts to

maintain straight lines and
ooera decorum gave welcome
tight relief to an audience dis-

appointed by tiie standard of

singing set by the largely non-
Italian principals.

Sobered by the unexpected
experience of not hearing great

singing at an .Italian opera
bouse, we hired a car (our Ford
Fiesta from Avis cost 1*374,000

for tiie week with unlimited
mileage), and left Rome before

daybreak to avoid the city's

crazy drivers, and headed south
to Naples.

It is no myth that NeopaH-
tans love their wine, women and
song,, although no sign of

affection for stranded women
was evident during the taxi

strike which enveloped ns on
our arrival in the worse4han-

ever excruciating traffic jam. It

took hours to cross the city,

but the reward at the Kid of

a long day was Vendi’s Ballo in

Maschera at the beautiful San

Carlo theatre. n
No-one much liked Cornelia

Murgu as Rlccardo, despite his

recent success at New York’s

Met; those who shared our box

called him “the Central Euro-

pean,” but other members of

the cast were treated to warm
applause. Dressing in Naples

was smarter than in Turin or

Rome, the local ladies splendid

in furs on a night when the

temperature dropped to 52

degrees.
A- good pizza tastes even

better after a night at the opera,

and we sought ours at Ciro
pizzeria a couple of streets

away in Via S. Brigida. The
marinara at L2.500 was excel-

lent — thin, crisp and garlicky

(as a good pizza marinara
should be), and it went well

with Mastroberardino’s Greco di

Tufo (L7.000 a bottle). Outside
we found, ourselves surrounded
by policemen brandishing

pistols and machine guns.

A picturesque drive through
the Apennines brought us next
to Bari, at the top of Italy’s

heel and capital of Apulia.

Little known to tourists. Bari’s

main attractions are the old

town situated oh a headland
jutting into tbe Adriatic, a

number of smart shopping
streets, and as a touring centre

for the dramatic coastline of the

Gargaho Massif to the north and
to tiie sontiv villages of unique
truiU —r‘ strange, white domed
houses dating back to early
Christian times.

The opera house management
of Bari, second to Naples of

the southern cities, lures tbe
wprld’s top singers, and this

season’s stars include Mont-
Caball6, Katia Ricciarelli and
Josd Carrerars, followed by
Marilyn Horne and Pavarotti.

Ballet was on offer during our
stay, and for two hours we were
mesmerised by the beauty and
inventiveness of Carolyn Carl-

son’s Dance Theatre from
Venice’s La Fenice.

We left the car at Bari’s air-

port and took the local airline,

ATI, to Milan. La Seals was
all an opera bouse could be
with Domingo, Mirella Freni,

Bruson, Ghiaurov and Multi

—

as conductor—under one star-

laden roof. The critics, of
course, let rip their disapproval
in the world's newspapers, but
the standard of singing. La
Scala’s fine mechanical stage

devices and the superbly
dressed audience together made
the performance of Verdi’s
Emend for me an experience

to treasure for ail time.

Dinner after the opera at

Biffi seala next door is fun;

Emoni finished at midnight,

but the restaurant was full, so
you must book in advance.

• Information: We flew by
Alitalia to Turin and returned
by their roomy morning airbus
from Milan, and all our hotels

and opera tickets were booked
in advance. Money is not
the main problem of making a

grand opera tour; getting tickets

is. You stand the best chance
if you have friemfe or business
associates with privileged Italian

connections. Otherwise, you
must compete for tickets not
wanted by each opera house's

subscribers. Write for pro-

gramme details early in Septem-
ber with an international reply

coupon. Bookings are made by
post, and money is refunded

if seats you have requested are

unavailable. Tickets can be
claimed a few days before the

performances on presentation

of a receipt for payment. Prices

start at around LI4.000 (all one
price in Turin) to about L35.000

and more for starry nights.

Cassa di Risparmio, Teatro

Regio, Turin; Biglietteria del

Teatro Comunale. Florence;.

Teatro dell'Opera. Rome;
Biglietteria. Teatro di San
Carlo. Naples; Teatro Petruz-

zelli, Bari; Botteghxno, La Scala,

Milan,

Where the risks lie
SNOW REPORTS

$KUNfi
ARTHUR HANDLES

SOMETHING OF a row is dew-
tepfog/ over : whether skiing is

gettafcnra arless dangerous.

""Tbe iaaorts
.
and equiiwient

manoftoturecs say filings- -are

aafleti white-the insucance jxmi-
;passes qxgue. that Mfe on the,

slopee hT more;- worrying than

mice was Ibe case. - .

: latest figures from Europ
Assistance, endorse the insurers*

'riewr-abid staSS®8* *af y°u run
yoar spoatest risk ta tiie fir®*

(xupie df days of skun& and

burgerland recently I was get-

ting figures indicating that

injuries are now down to

' anguod bee ' in every 200 ski

days. T5us compares with one
or two per -100 days of a few

last fm'ran*. " - :
' r -

. _ ;Aa4^yet„..whtte. ta the Gal*

As usual, both sides are light

, Ski boots these days are much
fringfrar jwifrnafa then onoe they

were. Their height and inflexi-

bility means that ankles are

now trapped firmly and, regard-

less of. the fall, tend to remain

unhurt Instead tbe injury

moves up the leg, producing

spiral fractures which can mean
weeks, in. a. hospital, bed,* or

severely damaging tbe knee.

. The efficiency of binefings

actually means" that there are

fewer injuries than was once

the .ease, bat when an injury is

-suffered it tends to' be more
severe and longerlasting.

EUROPE
Anzere (Sw)
Craas (Sw)
Grtndelwald (Sw)
Isola (Ft)
Murren (Sw)
La Plagne (Fr)
St. Anton (Aus)
Sauze d’Oulx (It)

Tignes (Fr)
Verbier (Sw)
Wengen (Sw)'

25- 75 cm New snow above 2,000m
15- SO cm Worn patches on lower slopes
5- 10 cm Good snow on upper slopes

130-180 cm Recent snow storms
40-160 cm Good on north-facing slopes

135-150 cm Pistes stiH remarkably good
20-260 cm Good skiing above 2.000m
2-100 cm Fair skiing above- 2,000m

110-203 an Still good skiing

15-160 cm Good skiing on upper slopes

5- 70 cm Good spring skiing

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives.

THE U.S.

Aspen (Col)

Hunter (N.Y.)'
.

Park City (Vt)

Squaw VaL (Calif)

Stowe (Vt)

Sugarbush (Vt)

13- 62 ins Packed powder. Some new snow
12- 72 Ins 31 trails. 13 lifts open
0-125 ins Four- inches of new snow

84-228 ins Powder/packed. New snow
0- 40 ins Loose and frozen granular
7- 27 ins Packed powder

Figures indicate depths at top and bottom stations.

The «dy answer to this prob-

lem is to take considerable care

with your bindings. Make sure

they atfe checked properly from
tirno to time. If yon are a isg.

beginner be particularly wary
of the ski instructor who
tightens your bindings because

they releajse'frequajtly on fall-

Breaking

down in

Europe

MOTORING
stuamt marshall

THE OUTWARD JOURNEY to
Switzerland by. Volvo’s whisper-
ing 760 turbo diesel was sheer
pleasure. At a steady 80 mph
on the autoroute there was more
noise from the tyres and wind
than from the six-cylinder
engine and this wasn't enough
to give the stereo real competi-

tion. At 100 mph —
- easily

reached on tbe level and hand-

[

somely exceeded on downgrades— there was no. more than the
beginning of a baritone hum to

show the power unit was a
diesel. When I tanked up just

before entering Switzerland
(French gasoil is £1.60 a gallon,

Swiss is £1.82) X had averaged
35 mpg for 800 miles, haH in
Britain, half in Franca
The return trip was another

kettle of fish altogether. First

hint of trouble to come was a
failure of the glow plugs to heat
up the day I left Geneva, which
made starting difficult and
spectacularly smoky. As soon
as it had fired up, the engine
ran perfectly. It lost power
mysteriously for a few seconds
at a time as I headed toward
Paris and died on the outskirts

of Dijon, just as dusk was
falling.

Diesels aren't supposed to
suffer from electrical problems.
Providing the fuel still flows,

they are almost impossible to
stop. Clearly, an electrical fault

was making the fuel cut-off

work when it wasn’t supposed
to. I checked every terminal I

could see in the fast failing light

but in vain.
Next monring, I took a cab

to the local *VoIvo dealer,

explained the problem as best I

could— what is the French for
“ I think I have an electrical

fault that affects only part of

the wiring loom but makes the
engine stop if I blow tbe horn
or make a turn signal and
returned to the car with a
mechanic.

i. i y,.;”
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The TSE (pictured — the
E stands for electronic) is the
top model of Renault’s latest

car, tbe 11 hatchback, with a
voice synthesiser that not only
tells you what is wrong but
what you should do about it.

For example, if low oil pres-

sure is indicated, the voice
tells you to stop tiie engine
after pulling into the side of

the road. The voice is male.
Feminists would not like this,

but Renault think owners will

take more notice of a man
when messages concern the
workings of a car.

The 11 goes on sale In

France next month but will

not reach Britain until mid-
summer.

No, he couldn’t make it go,

either. He winched the Volvo
up on his trailer and drove to

the garage. An hour later I

heard the comforting throb of

the diesel running again and,

£30 lighter, set off for Paris.

Everything was fine. I was
just thinking that perhaps we
would make the 6.15 Townsend
Thoresen boat from Calais after

all when the engine died again.

With a bit of pushing and
coasting, 1 got to a parking area
and phoned for help. In the 90
minutes it took the breakdown
transporter to arrive, I took off

all the underfascia panels and
tweaked every one of the wires.

They looked like enough multi-

coloured spaghetti to feed a
family of six. Nothing, of
course, happened.

So the Volvo was winched
aboard for the second time that
day. Auxerre and tbe nearest
Volvo dealer was the nest stop.

In a couple of kilometres we
were off the autoroute (you still

have to pay the toll even if the
car is travelling piggy-back) and
the breakdown man said we
would be at the garage in 10
minutes.

Growing perennials

from seed
I HAVE been planting delphin-
iums and was reminded how
very different it was from what
I would have been doing 50
years ago. Then every plant
would almost certainly have
been a named variety raised
from a cutting or by division
since seedlings were then of
very inferior quality. All the
delphiniums I have been plant-
ing now are seedlings and their

flowers are excellent in every
way.
The sale of named delphin-

iums must now be quite small,
confined mainly to specialists

who- require a uniformity of
result which even today’s seed-
lings cannot quite give. Most
people who grow delphiniums,
as I do, solely for garden
display find good quality seed-
lings entirely satisfactory and
very much cheaper than vege-
tively propagated plants. lake
all seedlings they 'also start with
a new lease of life unhampered
by the diseases which inevitably
build up in plants that are
grown generation after genera-
tion. This is from cuttings, divi-

sions, layers or any other vege-
tative means. Unless one ex-

cepts the very modern micro-
cufilings which, because they
are made from tbe rapidly
growing tips of shoots, often
escape the diseases of the parent
plants.
My own delphiniums, were

grown from seed of a variety
named Dwarf Blue Fountains
which gives individual flowers
as large and almost as varied in

colour as tbe popular Pacific

Giants but on a plant that is

only about 4 ft high. Hurst,
who raised it, catalogue it as

2} to 3 ft but with me. perhaps
because my soil is fairly heavy,
moist and rich, it grows taller

but nevertheless requires tittle

staking. T sowed the seed in
an unheated greenhouse in

March • 1982, planted out the
seedlings a foot apart in my
vegetable garden in early June
and they were all flowering in

August. They have overwintered

without loss and when I lifted

them for replanting in a mixed
border I found that they came
up with heavy clumps of roots.

This augurs well for. this year’s

display which should be in June-
July, the normal delphinium
season except for first year seed-

lings.

There has been a similar

change from named to seedling

plants with lupins but not, as

far as my experience goes, so

successful as with delphiniums.

I regard the heyday of the lupin

as the 1950s when Bakers of
Dodsali were growing dozens of

Russell varieties from cuttings,

beautiful tilings such as Blue

Jacket Fred Yule, George
Russell, Mrs Hicklethwaite,

Thundercloud and Tom Reeves
which have never been sur-

passed for quality. Unhappily
they fell victim to virus

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER
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The 11s I drove in Brittany

last week felt much like

Renault 9s. They rode most
comfortably, had nice seals,

were quiet at up to 80-85 mph
and were economical. My
32.7 mpg average in a 1.4

litre Included some brisk
driving. Tbe electronic Instru-

mentation was much less easy

to read in bright sunlight

than the old fashioned dials

in another 11 1 drove because
the lighting was not strong
enough and the antl-irflecticm

cowling seemed too large and
too low.
Renault say their elec-

tronics are more sophistical«I
thaw those of the new
Maestro. Austin-Rover will, no

At that precise moment the

trade lost a wheel and sank
noisily an to its nearside rear

brake drum. All I could do was
laugh. There was no point in

getting uptight and shouting.

They wouldn't have understood
me anyway.

But our luck had turned. Two
and a half hours later the Volvo
was at the garage. Providenti-

ally, there was a Hertz agency
nearby so my wife and 1 were
soon in a Peugeot 104. flying

up the autoroute. We made
Calais from Auxerre in 4±
hours, including a coffee and
petrol stop, and caught the 22.45

boat with time to spare. Never
had the cavernous car deck and
brightly lit restaurant of Spirit

of Free Enterprise been more
welcoming. Feeling much bet-

ter after a meal, we found our-
selves ait home oxriy about six

hours later than we had
planned.
The episode, though disagree-

able at the time, has some
valuable lessons.

First, it proved that the
modern car, with its complicated
electrical systems, is marvellous
when it is running but totally

baffling when it breaks down.

doubt, disagree. What Is be-

yound argument , though, Is

excellence of the Renault’s
six-speaker built-in stereo. To-
gether with the electronic ia-

strumentation, it will add
about £600 to the basic cost

of the car.

Prices and details of the U
models available lit Britain
will be announced when they
arrive. Though based on the
Renault 9\ mechanicals, the

II is aimed at a younger and
sportier customer. It comes
with 3-door or 5-door bodies
1.1 and 1.4 litre engines with
four power levels from 48 to
72 blip, three transmissions
tfour or five speed manual,
throe speed automatic) and
five standards of trim.

The rial’s when many’ a roadside
mishap could be fixed by
tightenin': up a few connections

or blowing through a blocked jcn

have, ^onc for good — or ill.

The fact that The Volvo tiiar

misbehaved was a die.-.cl is

neither here nor there. A
petrol inicction bVitem with a

fault can 1 h> opaque tu all but an
expert. Ami how can a motorist
possibly trace irouble is, say,

an eleeiromc co'.itie manage
morn component'*

Next, one should never ignore
a small pruhh. n> i like :ny cold
starting trouble) a? the *rar? of

a 50fi-n*:lc journey. Getting it

fixed would have saved time
and trouble in the long run.
Always carry plenty of money.

Most French garages take Bar-
clayeard-Visa or -nnilar credit

cards for fuel f though not all

motorway stations do) but it

will almost certainly be cash
only if your car has to bo
recovered or repaired.

Finaly. if you regularly drive

,
across mainland Europe, it is a

' good idea to subscribe to Etirop
Assistance or something like it

Breaking down hundreds of
miles from home can be an
expensive business.

diseases, bane of so many
vegetativaly propagated plants,

and gradually seed strains took
over.

Although these are sold as
Russell Mixed or some such
title they seldom, in my ex-

perience. produce anything like

those early Russell introduc-
tions. It cannot be impossible to.

do this for I have one fine red
lupin which I got from Mr
Martin Furniss whose beautiful

garden at Cobblers, Jarvis

Brook, East Sussex, has been so
popular with visitors when it is

opened for charity. He had
selected it from a batch of seed-

lings and it seems to reproduce
itself fairly true to type from
seed. This Is as good as Mrs
Mickietfcwaite as I remember it

and it suggests to me that, if

someone really set their minds
to ft, we could have seed
varieties of lupin as good as tbe
best of the seed raised del-

phiniums. Maybe it has already
been done and I have missed it.

A perennial that almost
everyone raises from seed nowa-
days is the Lenten rose,

HeUeborus orienfatis. I do not
mean by this that they de-

liberately sow seed and plant
out the seedlings which can be
quite a slow job since hellebore
seed needs a period of cold to

prepare it for germination and
if simply sown in pots in a

j

greenhouse or frame in spring
is likely to remain dormant
until the following year and

!

even longer if the greenhouse
is heated. Once Lenten
roses are well established in
congenial surroundings — a

rather moist humus-rich soil

and a little shade — seedlings

are likely to appear spontane-
ously and one simply has to

collect them and replant else-

1

where. That is the way my own
collection has grown and maybe
it is because I have a plant of

the very deep purple BeUeborus
otrorubens among one batch of

H. orientalis that tins lot pro-

duces the best purple flowered

seedlings.

All hellebores are so slow to

propagate by division that there

is a natural preference to raise

them from seeds but one pro-

fessional told me recently that

she has enlisted the help of one

of the new micro-propagation

units—which seem to he spring-

ing up an over the piace—and
was getting very rapid and suc-

cessful increase of her best
hellebore seedlings. 1 gathered
that she was using the technique

primarily to enrich her collec-

tion with the. dark colours so

much in favour at the moment
but I prefer the brighter red-

dish purples and also tbe big

whites, either pure or speckled.

Mrs Helen Ballard, who has
been breeding hellebores inten-

sively for the past 17 years in
a tiny nursery near Malvern, is

attempting, with some success,

to produce varieties which tilt

their flowers a little upwards
(not bolt upright which would
be ugly) so that they can be
seen more clearly. My daughter
was taking some friends round
the garden recently and they
were about to pass the best Len-
ten roses without noticing them
until she lifted a flower up with-
out comment and they 'were
amazed by its beenfy.
Some perennials reproduce

EDUCATIONAL

from seed so readily that it is

quite unnecessary to propagate
them in any other way. One that
does ihis regularly for me is the
old - fashioned Jacob's Ladder,
Poiemonfurw cocruleum. with
ferny “ laddered " leaves and
sprays of dainty blue or white
flowers in summer. If the white
is grown by itself the seedlings
will all be while flowered since
this variety carries no genes for
colour hut even one or two
blues among Them win produce
a predominance of blues since
the colour is dominant. This Is

a very pretty plant for an open
or spmi-shady place and one
which spreads so freely in
favourable places that it is

nerew/y fn rbin drastically to
nrevent overcrowdins.

The most renowned school for French

THE INSTITOT DE FMOIS
Overlooking the Rivfero's most beautiful btry

MAKES LEA8NGKG FRENCH
A WONDERFUL & UHHQUE EXPERIENCE
Next 4-wBBfc all-day immersion programmes start April 5. May 2 & all year

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adulra. 6 lavcls: Irom beninn^f I in M'lv.tnr.c^ r|

Veera of research & experience in rhe rlte~:!i‘n irjsO/nq pi French fs adults

IN5TITUT DE FRANCAfS - F7C26
23 Av. G6n6ral-Lederc. 06230 VtLLEFRANCHE-S/MER - Tel: (93) 80-86.61

TRAVEL

FREEI 1Bfl3 MICHELIN
fUO GUIDE TO FRANCE

(With all bookings confermod
before Eaner)

Send now for oar brochure of some
of the best farmioujc* to let in the
prettian country regions ot France
From Brittany to Proycnco. Sooriji
Car Ferry Discounts,

VACANCES EN CAMPAGNE
Blanor. PnttxjfOush, w. Suttee
RH20 1QD. Tel: (079E7> Hi

WEGGIS (HERTEN5TEIN)— Tbe most
DeufWui and charming puce by Lake
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£800 DISCOUNT ON “CONCORDE” seats
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Our price £1.691. Contact the World-
Wide cut Price Travel Seecialteta
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JETSTREAM TRAVEL. TeL Windsor
<075351 5314415.
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Le F/ewx

Carre
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

The Little Drummer Girl
hy John le Carr£. Hodrier and
Stoughton. £8.95. 430 pages.

After Smiley, what? Or
rather, who? Answer: an Israeli

Smiley. When we first meet
him. in Bad Godesberg, he is

known as SchuJmann. He has

been seni rhere to head a team
of Israeli intelligence to assist

the German police after a bomb
has gone off in the house of his

country's Labour Attache, kill-

mu the man's smatl son. Later
when the investigation branches
across Germany, Greece,
Switzerland. England. Lebanon,
we know him simply as Kurt,
though hp adopts several aliases

in pumrir of an international
cell of PLO terrorists who are
planning a series of bomb
attacks on selected Jewish
targets Throughout Europe.
Kurt is to Israeli Intelligence

whJir Smiley was to ibc Circus,

a loner, a guru, a rebel within

his own padre, a professional of
infinite resource, prepared to

put his own head on the chop-

n ; ng-'nlock many times over.

Within that bead there is a
brain of Holmes-like infalli-

bility. canabic of drawing many
diverse threads together into a
noose which lightens inexorably
around his victim's neck.
Naturally enough, there are
differences of lemperament:
Kurt is quick where Smiley is .

plow, fovlike where Smiley is

elephantine, voluble where
Smiley is taciturn. Kurt has. in

the words of his German
opposite number. 14 driven
urgency ... He was a kind of
human ultimatum, passing on to

his team the pressures that

were on himself
”

Like Smiley. Kurt is the Con-
trol for agents whom hp sends
info the field to do the dirty
work. It is not only his own
head that he risks on the chop-
ping-hlnck. but their heads too.

The Little Drummer Girl is

about the recruitment, training,

dispatch and performance-
under extreme pressure of one

of these agents, a small-time
English actress called Charlie.

So; what is new? Well, Le
Carre has never used a woman
agent at the heart of the matter
before, .the: intolerable double-
bind of having two families, two
fathers, two identities, each
wrenching her self-respect in

opposite directions, has not in

any previous Le Cared novel
been suffered by a woman
C‘ those frail vessels." as Henry
James described the young
feminine consciousness at the
heart of a novel.)

What better individual for

simulating loyalty to the PLO,
and thus flushing out the leaders
of its terrorist wing, than an
actress? As Kurt puts it.

"The part we have in view
for you combines all your
talents, Charlie, human and
professional. Your wit Your
excellent memory. Your in-

telligence. Your courage.
But also that extra human
quality to which I have al-

ready referred. Your
warmth.”

Humane
Newman
BY RACHEL BILLINGTON

[
A Packet of Letters:

i
A Selection from the

|

Correspondence of

! John Henry Newman
. edited with an Introduction by
i Joyce Sugg. Oxford University

Press. £16 (£6.95 paperback).

. 230 pages.

John la Caret: among terrorists

However hollow this may
sound. Chartie falls for it. She
undergoes instruction . from
Kurt and his henchman, all de-

picted with great shrewdness
and aplomb. She accepts a
role in what one of their num-
ber calls with heavy irony “the

theatre of the. real." The hand-
some terrorist they are after

uses non-Arab girlfriends to de-

liver the lethal packages where
they wifi hurt most. . Charlie is

rehearsed in the part of one of

these girlfriends until she
knows it by heart Needless to

say she falls helplessly in love

with Josef, her bullet-scarred

Israeli instructor, and their

training programme in some of

the loveliest parts of Greece
turns into a honeymoon. It is

a passsion which is destined to

be put under severe strain

when shp eventually starts her
mission for real, and meets the
wounded Arab leader for whom
she conceives an instant pas-

sion even more consuming than
that for his Israeli adversary.

If I make this part sound
rather like an up-dated version
of the saga of the Beautiful
Spy. blame le Carrt. There is

something novelette-like about
the plotting of this no'vel. The
one point to be made in its

favour is that it Is noL. at all

difficult to 'follow. The charge
often levelled against le Carre,

that the deviousness with which
his characters pursue their
assignments infects his own
power to communicate the nar-
rative to the reader, does not
stand up here. Many of his

characters remain highly de-

vious but he plays fair. Every-
thing is brought into the open

—

eventually. What redeems The
book from its schoolgirl crush
is its author’s acute contem-
porary awareness.

Le Carr6 is only a part-time

escapist. For -most of the book
he is a self-appointed top

foreign-correspondent whose
despa tches take the form of

fiction: Like his own intelli-

gence chiefs, no character is

deemed too minor or unimpor-
tant to merit le Carre’s fully’

alert attention and there are
dozens of brilliantly sketched
characters to delight the reader
as he follows Charlie along her
descent into the circles of a
modern hell. It is not just a

multiplicity of characters we

see around her. but whole fami-
lies of characters, people in
different social and professional

groups: actors, diplomats,
security police, members of a
PLO camp in Lebanon before
the Israeli advance, academics
and members of the opposition

within Israel. Le Carre finds

a part for them all. He pays
them the compliment of trying
to understand their commit-
ments and values. Hence, the
book cannot accurately be des-

cribed as being either pro-
Lsrae.l or pro-Arab. As a novelist

he sees the heartbreak on both
sides even if he permits him-
self to be dazzled by the
glamour of his heroes.

In his foreword the author
writes: “ Many Israelis and
Palestinians gave me their help
in writing this book." He has
clearly taken great pains over
the research. Even so a few
tiny solecisms have crept in.

There is a stop on the London
Underground described as " Em-
bankment Cross": the elderly
-Jewish couple from the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem arrive
in Stuttgart • with " belated

Christmas presents." and
Charlie's theatrical agent an
endearing old soak, is pre-
sented as being of all improb-
able things, a member of the
Garrick Club.

Newman's complete letters

and diaries are gradually being

published in 31 volumes. A
Packet of Letters thus aptly

describes the 155 that are

printed in this book.

It will no doubt be treated

bv Newman scholars as an hors

d'oeurre, in the cuisine mincetir

srile. to the grand feast ahead.

However it has much to offer

to the ordinary reader who
knows Newman began as an
Anglican vicar involved with

Keble and Pusey and ended up

as a Catholic Cardinal, but

very little else. It may even, by
its emphasis on the more per-

sonal side of Newman's charac-

ter. teach a thing or two to

those whose knowledge of The

ideas of the man has slightly

obscured the man himself.

Certainly this seems - to be
Joyce Sugg’s editorial concept.

She notes in her introduction

that many of the letters she

has. chospn are written to

women. She points out that

Newman, although deciding on
celibacy on his conversion to

Anglicanism at the age of 15

and thereafter living entirely in

male communities, wrote many
of his most personally revealing

letters to women.
These sisters, nieces, nun-: or

mothers who applied to him
for advice brought out a more
human and gentler side of his

nature not evident in his

theological writings. They also

show him to be a more practical

man than is generally thought

and more in touch with the

affairs of the world. Particularly

in early letters, he describes

in great and amusing detail his

surroundings, whether it be a

boat crossing the channel or an

Oxford college in ttotsmoal
glory. Even later in life he takes

time to describe a hilarious visit

to Ireland when his driver

purposefully set him down at

the house of the Anglican
bishop; this was after his

conversion to Rome.
This does not mean Newman

favours only men with bis views
on higher matters. To Mrs
William Wilberfocce." he wrote
in 1S34: ‘The more I examine
into the R.C. system, the less

sound it appears . to me to

be . . To his sister. Mrs John
Mosley in 1838, be explains his
method of writing which -in-

volves constant corrections: *—

I

begin to correct agadn—it will

not do—alterations, multiply—pages are rewritten—little

lines sneak in and orawl about
—the whole page is disfigured.

I write again . . .’ He then com-
pares the whole process to

1

a

very homely undertaking . . .

washing a sponge of the sea
gravel and sea smell.’

This kind of approach to his
work makes the letters enter-

taining and easy to read.
Joyce Sugg, admittedly, has
left out any very long letters

on doctrinal matters which she
feels would overweight such a

short book. But there are stUl

many which throw a light on
his development as a religious

thinker and teacher. In a letter

written to John Keble in 1844,

he looks back to a visit to Italy

which culminated in his near-
dearh of a fever in Sicily and
his recovery under the persua-
sion that ‘some work was in

store for me.’ He goes on to
analyse his ever growing con-
viction that ‘the Roman Com-
munion is the only true
Church ’ and the anguish this

causes himself and will cause
others so that *

.
.’. all induce-

ments and temptations are for

remaining quiet, and against
murine.’

In 1363 we read the letter

which Newman wrote to
Macmillan, the publishers, pro-

testing at Charles Kingsley's

reference to him in their

Cardinal N—rniam eounsriWng through th* post

magazine. He quotes: ‘Truth
for its own sake, bad never
been a virtue with the Roman
clergy. Father Newman informs
us that it need not. and era the

whole ought not to be—* Tbss
led to the writing of ; the
Apologia Pro Vita Sun. In «
letter written -apologising to a
mm for replying late, he refers

to his present work,
1 ... a book of 562 pages Mi
of heat: but with so much
suffering, such profuse cry-;

ing. such long spells of work;
- sometimes 16 tears, once 22

hours at once, that it Is a
prodigious awful marvel that

. I have got through it ... 1

Meanwhile Newman was
Involved in many schemes for

extending the understanding of

Catholicism In educational and'

literary circles. Many of these
failed or rebounded on him.
He never managed to success-

fully establish an Oratory in

Oxford as he had in Birming-

ham. He was sued -for libel in

a very unpleasant case lasting

two years and be was . ordered
by his Bishop to give np writing

for the Catholic magazine.
Rambler, after he had been
delated to Rome for suspected

heresy. Perhaps - it is not

surprising that is 1869 he wrote
with rather ,»oChristtan. gloonv
H Plan after pUaias crumbled
under my hand land

,
come to

ndught” Ii ;

r r
. - .

Nevertheless, in 1879 (whas
he was 78-yoars-oW) he found
himself once more in ltaly, this

'

time' receiving a Cardinal ’s hat •

from Pppe Lte XOT. He
describes m a letter home not
only, the PopeV enquiries into

his work at the Oratory, but
ajso .his appearance:

*

" “ I certainly did not think b5a
.mouth large till he smiled and
then the ends turned up, but

• ftat unpleasantly . . ." .

This -combination
:

.of the
rWrious and .the human makes

|

the letters fascinating at.: every
level. 1980 sees1 fee 'anniversary
of Newman's death and there

-

are moves to use tt as a spur
towards his canonisation^ ft Is
a retbarkabie- saint who writes
a poem iii" thanks for a present
of cakes: - A
- Who - la itjfoat moulds and
/ ,

• makes; •• V
Round, and erfepr and -

.

fragrant,cakes?
Also quite a. change for the

man who Evelyn Waugh con-
sidered- among the greatest
stylists,in tte English language

Raja roars in BY VALERY McCONNELL

A Tiger For iUalzu
by r* k. Narayan. He

di
ememaim.

tts inhabitants for the past 47
years.

£7 30. 175 paces.

His latest novel. A Tiper for
iliar

Swami and Friends
by R. K. Narayan. Heinemamv.
£7.30. 1S4 pages.

Malgudi Days
by R K. Narayan. William
Heine.mann. £7.50. 244 paces.

R. K. Narayan:
A Critical Appreciation
hy Wjlliam Walsh. William
Hoincmann. £7.95. 172 pages

The Bride
b»’ Rap Sidhwa. .Inn athan Cape,
£7.95. 245 cages.

If Jf.-rfrjiphf.s Children left

rou reeling from Salman
Rushdie' 1! ability to cram all of

India since 1015 into 463 pages,

then the novels of R. K.
Narayan will seem like a- cool

Clasc ni w.iit-r afier a hot. spicy

curry His province is small, a

fictional town in South India

called Malgudi and he has been
writing about the concerns of

Crime Club

Two outstanding
newcomers

RobertTine
'a discovery fullofpromise’

— Guardian

State ofGrace
‘Altogether averysatisfying

performance'
—Daily Telegraph

"Ibid with ataut assurance
remarkable in a firstnovel*

— OxfordTimes

’Keeps usontheedge ofour
hassocks'—Sunday Times

£6.75

Carol Clemeau
*a welcomeand civilized

newcomer*—Daily Telegraph

TheAriadne Clue
Amyttriedebntofdrarm and

craft’— Sunday Times

‘Literate, lively,neatlyput
togetherand wellplotted..^,

notabledebut’
— The TimesLiterary

Supplement

‘A GradeAdebut’— Observer
£6.75

Forthcoming attractions:

novelsby Elizabeth Ferraro,

Jonathan Valin, Marian
Babson, PatriciaMoves, and
RobertTine'ssecondnovel.

UneasyLies theHead

WhynotASK
yonr bookseller?

Afafoudi. deals with a famil
Narayan preoccupation; the

clash between mystic, unchang-
ing India and a constantly

shifting and Westernised
society. By making the narrator

a Tiger he has found an
intriguing new angle from
which to explore the
confrontation.

Raja the tiger is captured by
a circus owner who subdues and
trains him by fear and then
loans him to an ambitious film

director who is infatuated with
Hollywood, Raja’s uncompre-
hending eyes afford us a dis-

tasteful if comic view of the

men’s antics — constantly
chasing deadlines, money and
fame. The tiger escapes into

Malgudi. where it is saved from
being shot by a Sanya si. a

mendicant yogi who communi-
cates with him as though he
were a fellow- human. They be-

come companions and Raja is

taught a mystic interpretation

of the world and learns to

evaluate his own past life, as

he docs throughout his story.

However bizarre the notion

of a deeply spiritual tiger may
be. we must accept it at face
value and not try to turn the

novel into an allegory. Raja is

a flesh and blood tiger, not an

abstract concept. Compared
with the false reality of the
circus and- film-set. - his - life of
meditation seems a haven of
common-sense.

As a counterpoint to this new
noveL his first, Sirnmi and
Friends, which recounts the
adventures of a Malgudi school-

boy has been reissued. There
is more humour and less depth,

but the same ability sympathe-
tically to enter another be-

ing’s world — here the day-to-

day. precarious urgency of

childhood. Swarm is ruled by
the obsession of the moment, be
it the possession of a hoop, the

•fear of a bully or hatting for

his best friend’s cricket eleven.

The book is well worth a second
innings.

. Malgudi Days is the first

complete collection of R. K.
Narayan’s short stories. Many
of them are of the 0. Henry
type, existing mainly for the
denouement in the laitt para-

graph. Yet even at their most
contrived they are alluring in-

sights into another culture.

Should you never actually read
the stories the book is worth
buying for its picture map of

Malgudi—a delightful aide-

memoire for all Narayan buffs.

A much weighter guide to his

work is William Walsh’s R. K.

Narayan. A Critical Apprecia-

tion. His style betrays his

academic origins; he is acting
Vice - Chancellor of Leeds
University. However, he offers

a thorough and chronological
study of all Narayan’s writings
and gives an English reader an
understanding of the author’s
place in the mainstream of
Indian literature.

A recent addition to the
growing band of novelists

from the sub-continent is

the Pakistani novelist Bapsi
Sidhwa, who has just published
her second novel, The Bride.
Where Narayan is cautious,
probing and particular. Mrs
Sidhwa Is flamboyant, incisive

and expansive. The bride of
the title is a girl brought up
.in the gossipy enclosed ways
of the women's quarters m
Muslim Lahore, to be then
forced by marriage into the
bleak world of the Himalayan
tribes. Here, poverty and her
husband's jealousy threaten to
overwhelm her.

If the author's racy prose
has a touch of the Harold
Robbins about it, she also shows
a. marvellous feel for imagery,
writing of refugees in a camp.
" grinding together like wheat
kernels in a mill." At a breath-

less pace she weaves her
exotic cliffhanger from passion,
power, lust, sensuality, cruelty
and murder. How very different

from the home life of Malgudi!

Larwood era

in
BY KEVIN HENRIQUES

Ashes in the Mouth:
The Story of the
Bodyline Tour
by Ronald Mason. Hambledon
Press. £7.05. 238 pages

Two sketches of the. linger Yvette Girilbert from Edward Lurie

Smiths " Toulouse-Lautrec * (Phaidon £12JO)

Tracks in sand
BY DAVID PRYCE-JONES

Traces of Travel
by Gerald de Gaury. Quartet,

£13.95. 224 pages

Man on the spot
BY STEWART DALBY

Don’t Worry About The
Money Now
by Sandy Gall. Hamlsh Hamil-

ton, £S.95. 333 pages

Anyone who has pursued in

recent years the curiously

adolescent profession of foreign

correspondent covering war and
revolution in hot climes (al-

though with the Falklands
perhaps we must now also

include cold climes) will find no
shortage of sceptics about what
he or she does.

As the dashing war corres-

pondent (usually tall and good-

looking with a permanent tan)

describes his feats of derring-do

and extraordinary sangfroid, in

the face of dangerous tribal folk

waving- guns under his nose,

members of his audience as

often as not shake their heads
in disbelief and come up with
something like; “you’ve never
heard a shot fired in anger, we
all know it's done from the

nearest bar."

The perception is of a
glamorous profession, part boy
scout, part adventurer, part

instant historian and part,

diplomat. Above all it seems to

be immense fun. lots of stories

and camaraderie against a back-
ground nf huge expenses and in
reality very imie danger.

Tf the occupation Itself gives

rise to detractors, then to col-

lect together one's escapades
Into a book of memoirs can seem

even more dubious. There might
be a few good belly laughs to

be had as empires crumble and
people kill one another for no
durable reason, but essentially

it is an indulgence to write this

kind of book, of Interest only
to other hacks who might have
done the same kind of thing:

Yet. reading the latest contri-

bution to the genre, Sandy Gall’s

engaging and entertaining
Don’t Worry About The Money
Nou—the title comes from a
catch phrase from his boss at

Reuters who did not want to

give pay rises—[ wonder if the
journalistic memoir does not
have a wider validity.

Consider the nature of events

Sandy Gall has. specialised in:

the Congo in the 1960s. Hungary
aFter the 1956 revolution. Viet-

nam at the beginning of the

American involvement and at

the end.

By putting his experiences

into book form. Sand}- Gall has

been able to capitalise on the

fact that he has been a privi-

leged—If privileged Is the right

adjective for' some of the

ghastliness he has witnessed

—

front row spectator at some of

the most convulsive happenings
this century.

At the same time, with the

backward look, he has been able

to make a sharper focus and
obtain a better perspective,

without too much distortion.

His descriptions of Kenya In
the last days of colonialism,

when he ate “ beneath the salt
“

with tiie prettiest of Sir Evelyn
Baring's daughters, off lace
table-cloths, with fine silver,

more accurately captures that
twilight period than many a
dusty official history.
The way he picks his path

through the • very confused
events in the Congo in the early
1960s represents one of clearest
and most concise recapitulations
of that messy period available.
)d English at any rate. His
description of Patrice Lumumba,
the first Congo Prime Minister’s
death is strangely moving, even
though Sandy clearly did not
care for the man.

The point about Sandy Gall
is that he i$ a nice, well
balanced man who. for a Briton
fin feet he’s a -Scot) of his
background, is largely free of
class hang-ups. He also carries

llttie ideological baggage, al-

though he has his causes like

us all. He has thus gone around
the world and behaved lxr an
even-handed manner—president
or peasants, they have all got
equal time, if merited. He has
tried to do what ideally the re-

porter should do, find out, in

so far as is passible, exactly
what is going on and tell it as
straight as possible. Sandy Gall
has became better known as a
newscaster recently. By Minting
this book, which is entertaining
and serious by turns, he has
shown he is more than a face bn
the box and has had, and is hav-
ing a worthwhile, not to say
enjoyable, alternative career.

As a young officer in the First

War, Gerald de Gaury was in-

spected by Lord Kitchener. A
senior officer in the Second War.
he was in Cairo, with Lord
"Wavell. Soldiering has taken
him from Gallipoli in 1915. and
the trenches in France, alf the
way to the freeing of Baghdad
from the pro-German Rashid Ali

in 1941. In his experience,
those about to die in battle

often had a premonition of it.

He never felt it himself, al-

though wounded four times.

As civilian diversions, he has
tracked down the Hob' Grail in

a church in Genoa, as well as a
feather from the Archangel
Gabriel’s wing in a Portuguese
monastery. His distinguished
looks earned him a part in the

film of The Leopard. Princess
Marthe Bibesco, Gertrude Bell

and Freya Stark, old Lady Salis-

bury-. the Marchesa Casari: a
natural courtier, he is at ease

with names like_ these. In his

late eighties now, be writes a

throw-away prose which sets off

lus reflective curiosity about
everything he has known.

Like the John 1Buchan charac-

ter that he is at heart he spent
the best years of an adventur-
ous life in the Middle Bast
Joining the First Regiment of

Arab Levies in 1924. be was
stationed in Iraq, at the time a

British Mandate. Becoming
Political Agent in Kuwait and
then chargd d’affaires to the

Iraqi Regent, he was one of the
small band of men who had the

confidence of Arab rulers in

those last years of the British
empire.
A procession of dignitaries

step out of the shadows of what
has become history, Abdullah
of Transjordan, Abbas - Hilmi
once Khedive of Egypt, the
Sheikh of Mohammera. the

Sheikh of Kuwait Abdililah foe
Regent of Iraq, and his nephew
Faisal. How to modernise
without jettisoning valuable
tradition was the task which
faced them. Goodwill.

. and
ability were not lacking, and de'

Gaury would not say the same
of their successors, who all too
often were also their murderers.
Some of these .set-piece im-

pressions have been published
elsewhere. All of them seize
upon significant detail dr evoke
the mood of a moment Perhaps
foe. best is an account of visit-

ing Riyadh in 1934. at foe invita-

tion of Ibn Saud. An escort was
provided. Arab dress was obliga-
tory. Ibn Saud’s audiences were
masterly, and afterwards it -was

a mark of signal favour to be
shown round foe harem, foe
ladies happening to be away at

a wedding. Among foe few
Christians permitted to live in
the city was St. John Phllby.
that bizarre renegade, father of

Kim. an even more bizarre

renegade. He had in tow an
Arab girl who was compared
locally to an eight-cylinder

motor, for obvious reasons. As
de Gaury drily remarks.
“ Phllby did not take Mrs Ptailby

to Riyadh."
Ten years later, de Gaury

found’ Ibn Saud wondering why
British attitudes towards him
were changing—he. was reflect-

ing. In other words, that foe
time had come' to turn to

America. The years witnessed
by de Gaury may have been a
golden age for foe Arabs, how-
ever brief and ill-fated. Too
wise to rue the past or to rail

against the present, de Gaury
lets events speak for them-
selves.

Emirs and pashas, battleships

and uniforms, all foe styles of
grandeur which he loved, have
vanished. To feel every humour
in the circumstances, and to be
free from spite, is itself part of
foe grand old style.

Ronald Mason’s sensibly,

sensitively written study of the
still notorious "body-line"
series is timely, if only for foe
fact that thispast winter was foe
50th anniversary of England’s
successful campaign to via hade
foe Ashes, employing methods
which at the time outraged the
battered Australian team and its

supporters, but which, in foe
climate of foe more violent
1980s, would scarcely jeopardise
(as it did then) foe future of
Anglo-Austral!an Test cricket.

Justifying the publication of
"yet another book” on body-
line Mr Mason explains that' his
is intended to he an objective
appraisal: looking at the con-
troversy, not as one of foe par-
ticipants or spectators, but in its

historical context, in a detached
and judicious way.
He draws upon much of foe

vast literature on foe series,
including Jack Fingleton’s
Cricket Crisis (" foe most
succinct and comprehensive
account of foe body-line tour
and its beginnings ”1. But he,is
not afraid to challenge pre-
viously accepted opinion on key
matters; for example, foe—
reputedly crucial—over bowled
by Harold Larwood in ' the 1930
Oval Test to Don Bradman, foe
Australian run machine for
whom body-line was primarily
devised.

Mason, then 18, was present.
He disputes that this .single
over, foe last of a rain-inter-
rupted day. bred foe germ, as
Fingleton and others contend,
of foe concept of short-pitched
bowling to a leg-side field es
operated by Larwood. Bill' Voce,
and Bill Bowes, on foe 1932/33
lour.

The roles played by the main
participants in foe unsavoury
drama are re-examined. M*
Mason does not produce any
startling evidence to overturn
foe repeated evaluations of
Jardine and Larwood: foe

'• former, ruthless, loyal, single-
minded, -aloof, yet possess ng
some warmth and., charm; foe
latter a truly ; great "fast

bowler, a doughty professional
cricketer, always conscious that
foe game ^was his livelihood
and obeying, the instructions of
his demanding; mostly unfed-
fog captain.

^JarcUne's dcctefon, in ihe final
Test, to ' seu<T Larwood . in as
nigbtwatchman; to foe bowler’s
unconcealed outrage, is re-
examined..in * foe light of evid-
ence foat the. idea was originally
not Jardine's but foe vice-
captain’s, R. E. S. Wyatt. Mr
Mason also suggests that Eddie
Paynter's 'celebrated escape
from hospital to bat at a crucial
time in foe fourth. Test was
prompted -by orders from Jar-
dtoe and: not. da .legend has it
an impromptu gesture of
heroism from ' foe; tonsilitis-

stricken Lancashire -batsman.

Mr Mason rightly reiterates
strictures on.-' Sir Pelham
Warner,-’. _ co-manager . of -the

tourists and chairman of foe
selectors, for his- pusillanimous
attitude to - btitiyiine- bowling
during foe tour. Sir Pelham,
an Influential, much. respected
figure in- cricket, strongly
insisted in- print several times
before and after foe tour that
he was opposed to short-pitched
bowling. Indeed; a few months
before foe tour, he publicly-

-

criticised foe tactics of one of
foe bowlers. Bin Bowes, whose
selection he later approved for
Jardine’s team. Yet during foe'
stormy days of foe 1932*33
printer Sir Pelham maintained
what at best can be described
as a deafening - diplomatic
silence.
• Here, as elsewhere, Mr Mason
has delicate glances of wit. . ft

’

is a tribute both to his historical
..

sense and his overall judgment
that into so contentious an isstfe

'

he is able to inject small doses
of humour.' To assuage those
who doubt foe. advisability of
" yet another book-" tm J>ody-Hne ..

reassurance cobies in the intWh
duction by R* E, S.- Wyatt; welt •

qualified to judge, wfoff W5®
tribute to -foe-., accuracy* and.
truth of Mr Mason’ll conclusions.

-

.
Adam& Charles Back.

The essential reference book.

is nowavaiIabfe£42
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SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post
-xv-x. * a —

AND SEW
. r-

- I gqmatiattes am swept with
a - ro*aaaa«fc4aed*^jH%s. Tndnstrial
Jtespftitiatt visum <rf .Britain,: In
which! SEe^w&oteftouseholds all

stitching away atsome soothing
tapestry work. It may sound
dotty nut. th^ notas^y . smaH com-
pajoes that bzvesprtmg up m
recent yeans wfaose soje raison
d' Hre seems to be to provide

.
stitdiers of - tapfestry. with fee
wherewithal to pursue their

- hobby bears witness-,to the fact

that it is' a large, and growing
market. .

.

Most of these
. small enter-

prises have been successful be-
cause fees' saw an-obvious gapf in
the iriarke*—toe old-estahliKbed
bigcompaaaes Who provided the
kits, the ' canvasses and the
wools seemed- not to have
changed their designs or colours

in years. The whole hobby was
surrounded wife an aura of
stuffy - gentility and the
younger.

.
increasingly - -craft-:

orientated generation, was left

uncatered Tor.;
* - • ; -•

In the last' few years all that
has changed. There - are now
design; and colours available to
almost everybody who has ever,

wanted, to make :. something
special and. individual Tor their
home. "Whether you want a
brisgit, hew modern design, a

gentle, old-fashioned sampier-

like picture or an elaborate, al-

most painterly effect there will

be something, somewhere ' for

you on the market.
•

One of. fee new companies
that seems to have grown, very

fast indeed .is- Glorafflia. I*ve

featured its complete Jots often

enough on this ’page
..
for it

always seems to have something
new and up-to-the-minute to
offer. Its latest, end perhaps
most amhsitious,- scheme; has
been, to link up. wife the
Royal Academy of Arts mid
launch four tapestries based
on as faithful an inter-

pretation ' of four pentanes-

as it is possible to achieve wife

needle and thread.

The two women who. started

GtontEia, Carole Lazarus and
Jennifer Bermah, took -great

care over the four, paintings

they chose to s'tinn ..into

tapestries end
.
fee choice Is

admirably wide, ranging from.

«

strong portrait In bine, black
beige and red by Philip Sutton
(called “The Manet Ladyf) to

fee softiy-iriimed > . 'Window-
image** by Leonard ^asoinan.-.

which the ah ataost sampler-

Kke gentleness about it • .

Then there . .is ‘'Mondng,
VoKerra” designed to ponjnoo-

twn wfli - Bernard, Dunstm,
which shows- a nude sitting- on
a bed in one ,<rf toose sunlit

rooms feat fee woefc of - fee

Impressionists has imprinted so

clearly in ah our imaginations.

. Finally, feere is a very boldly
coloured “Still Life wife
Flowers** taken from a picture
by Edward Wdfe — strong
yellows, rusts and blues
dominate fee picture.

- All these tapestries can be
bought either from fee Royal
Academy -of Arcs, Burlington
House, Piccadilly, London Wl,
or from needlework shops and
department stores up and down
fee country or, finally tijey can
be bought .mail order directly
from Gtarafitia, The Old Mffi

House. The Ridgeway, Mill Hill

Village, London NW7 4EB (01-

906 0212); Glorafflia will send
colour illustrations of fee four
designs if you would like them.
The kits* come- complete wife
colour Silk-screen printed
canvas, colour photograph,
needle, wool and/or coton
perle. Prices are £19.95 for The
Manet Lady, £29 for Window
Image, £37JO for Morning.
Volterra and £39.50 Tor Still Life
with Flowers.
‘ Stitcbe'ry is a small company
well worth knowing 'about, be-
cause although fee selection of
designs It offers is small, almost
all are exceptionally charming.
Some readers may remember
fee. little sampler-like kit

Stitcher? produced to celebrate
fee arrival of Prince William
(fee kit can be adapted to bear
fee name of any baby. or. .child,

as well a» fee birth date). Since
then <fee company has produced
a full-colour mail-order leaflet,

which indudes not only fee
Birthday picture but a much
larger, prettily coloured
Celebration- Sampler, a design

for a stool , top, and a whole
range of designs for cushions.

The kits use crewel wools,

bound canvas and faavtf -celar

stitch charts and instructions.

Above left and Tight are two of the tapestry lots which
are the result of the collaboration between Royal
Academy of Art artists and the tapestiy firm of

Glorafilia. Philip Sutton’s “ The Manet Lady ” is at the
left and “ Window Image ” by Leonard Rosoman is on
the right. Near Left is the tapestry version of a mosaic
tile found on the floor of a Roman house in the City

and below is one of the designs for a cushion cover
produced by Stitchery.

The prices seem exceptionally
reasonable — fee Celebration
Sampler, for instance, is £14.95,

fee tiny Birthday picture is just

£5. Write to Stitchery, Rose
Cottage, Watts Road. Thames
Ditton, Surrey, for fee leaflet

and price list endostog a sae.

Now that good-quality

genuine antique samplers are
almost impossible to find

(they've mostly gone to

America, so a local antique
shop told me recently) many
people might like to make for

themselves a needlework pic-

ture which bas feat old-

fashioned gentle quality.

The design that I think is

nearest in flavour to the old

originals is Cottage Garden,
from fee Coleshill ' Collection.

You have to count the stitches

out yourself (though my secre-

tary, who has nearly finished

one, tells me feat feat is easy
enough) and you can use fee
border to work in your own
names and dates. It is £12.95

for all wools and fee canvas.

Write to the Coleshill Collec-

tion. Ash Cottage, Coleshill,

Amersham, Bucks.
Finally, a needlework tapestiy

that re-creates as nearly as

possible the central part of the
mosaic found on fee floor of a

Roman bouse near Mansion
Bouse when Queen Victoria

Street was being built in 1869.

12 ins by 12 ins, it comes in

kit form, with ail wool and
canvas, for £11.95 either from
the British Museum or from
Clio Design, 54 Kensington
Court, London, W8. Colours are
fee authentic blues, terracotta

and greens.

Go to

work on
an egg

THE BEST, most desirable of

Easter presents are, in my view,
those that are made at home.
I still prefer the hand-blown,
hand-painted eggs my daughter
did for the household a few
Easters ago to any number of
cream-filled chocolate eggs, no
matter how elaborately ribboned
and wrapped.
Most of fee techniques for

decorating the eggs fee chicken
lays are easily mastered, very
well-documented and require
only patience and a desire to

see fee task through to fee end.

A selection of chocolate moulds from Divertimenti

However, for those who
prefer things made easy for

them there are now kits which
will simplify the whole business
of choice and decision-making.
For instance, if you want to

colour ordinary eggs, then a

German company has produced
an inexpensive (£1.55) packet
which contains everything you
need to colour 13 eggs. T\e
colours are a trifle gaudy (or,

I suppose, bright, depending
upon your point of view) but
doubtless win appeal to small
children more than the very
pale colours fee traditional

vegetable dyes produce.

It is recommended that you
use eggs wife white shells and
all you need to do is to dissolve

fee dye in the packets in about
one pint of boiling water, add
three tablespoonsful of vinegar,
then put in fee ready-boiled
still warm eggs. The colouring
agent Is a water-based paint
which just coats but does not
penetrate fee shells. The colours
are bright red, yellow, green,
blue and violet and though per-

sonally 1 would prefer to see
them in a plain white or wooden
bowl, a ready-to-assemble card-
board “tree" to hold the eggs is

included in fee packet wife fee
obligatory bunnies romping
around fee base—if your chil-

dren are small enough it should
provide quite a lot of- enjoy-
ment £1.55 from The Covent

Garden General Store, at No 111
Long Acre, Covent Garden,
London, WC2 (fee shop is open
every day of the week except
Sunday from 10 am to midnight
and will be open on fee Friday,
Saturday, Sunday (just till 7.30)

and Monday of Easier weekend,
which may prove a boon to ill-

organised Londoners).
If you think It might keep the

children quiet for several hours
to initiate them into fee ancient
art of making their own choco-
late Easter eggs there are now
plenty of kits on the markets
to help them do just that.

Peter Knight Cookshop, of
156 Walton Road, East Molesey,
Surrey, is selling a very simple
kit called The Easter Egg
Mould. For £2.95 Ip+p 35pi
there is one large simple ege
mould and a little stand to rest

produced some delectable
Christmas sweetmeats Is now
offering some Easter ideas.

Little animals and fishes made
in dark and milk chocolate are
sold loose at about £4 a pound,
little (oil wrapped eggs are
£3.SO a pound.

it on whilst cooling plus a list
of instructions. It sounds
simple but messy and as if no
small child should be left to
do this unsupervised.

Divertimeml, fee Kitchen
shop at 68/72 Marylebone Lane,
London Wl which also runs an
excellent mail order service, has,
has, as usual, plenty of the more
elaborate moulds, like the
metal mould for the Easter
bunny shown in our sketch
here (£4.64, plus £120 p+p).
Then there are the plastic

moulds, shown on the left, right
and below—£2.14 (plus 50p
p+p) for fee rabbit or chicken.

55p for a 3) in size egg. 60p
for 4J in egg and 65p for a
5* in size egg.
" For adults fee French firm
of Mazet de Montargis which

There is also an extraordi-
nary hfo-like egg which is In
fact filled with hazlenut praline
and co.-ils about £1. Maret de
Mary.;* rhucoLiles can be found
in most .'.’aotl fund shops includ-
ing Korinum and Mason, fee
i lenerai Trading Company,
Sinane Square. London SWl.
kiicoco «h«ni il.lie*. 321, Kings
Knnrf. l.oi!dun StW.

The Merry paul "bops are
currently selling some of the
most dchi'iuu.i truffles I've tried

in years (£4.95 (or 500
grammes) ami Tor chocoholics
who arc actually interested in

the quality of the chocolates
fee shops are a good source of
Easter ideas.

Finally for those who prefer
something more lasting, Finns,
the perfumers, of 89 Jermyn
Street. London. SWl, is selling
papier-mache eggs (large size

£1.95. small are 60p) which,

make a pretty container for the

egg-shaped soaps (S5p in Laven-
der. Moss Rose or Wild Hya-
cinth).

Alternatively you can buy the
soap eggs packed in sixes in
egg boxes for £5.25 or packed
in threes in hand-carved wooden
bowls for £3.55.

ONCE UPON A TIME
SUN DIALS,, are enchanting

things but because they saretft

exactly the sort of thing ode

needs to buy-every day anybody
who is hankering forgone may
not know exactly where to find

them. Brookbrae, of 53 St.

Leonard’s Road, London. SW14
(tel 01-876, 4370),; has a selec-

tion of standard sun dials

which are: interesting ' enough

tt> grace any - garden,, whether
a small urban patio or a formal

counOy lmwL

Brookbrae offera six standard

designs, In&ndtag the Rose
Dtal pictured here, but it also

will take on any special ectini

mission or .design project that

may be needed.^

Of toe standard designs,

some are' In' brass, some in

bronze, and-,there are three

different- standard accompany-
ing pflntbs to chobse fifom.

The- Rose Dial, shown here,

costs £89 (prices goup to £113).

has an 8" solid brass dial and
the Arabic numerals show both
British summertime and Green-

wich mean time.

There’s also a graph os the

dial .which helps those who are

so minded to convert son-time

into clocWdme (did you know
that on only four days a year,

April 18, June 14, September 2

and Christmas -Day, does sun-

time coincide wife dtock-time?

Budding astronomers should

please address correspondence

to Oliver Gero of Brookbrae,

tod not to me). ;

Iff toe Rose Dial isn’t exactly

what you want, there are other

designs all illustrated in colour

brochures so write directly to

Brookbrae if you’re interested

in «ther toe standard -range or

in more dramatic special com-
missions like armillary spheres,

zodiac, calendars or even more
scientifically esoteric requests.

THE OTHER MEN IN MY WIFE’S LIFE

I READ Mtir Swain’s article

-about the women, w*» surround
her husband wife interest'
"

’ My -wifi* -.also, works to the
fflty, so . in'-some Ways I ran
sympathise wife 'Mis Swain. T
do not stay home in Surrey—in
«ct my' office is only a few
tonutes trppo. my wife’s^but

her day is as much of a, mystery
to me ' as Mr ' Swain’s must be to

Mrs Swaltu Many is fee time L
have brougto-Iwme fresh

mackerel for our supper; only

to' receive : & - phone, rail saying

feat she ..will :be ' .

home late

again. L noticed 'fee .day

that «ir.-freezer is filling op
-wife mackerel, .so / while I’m

waiting for her to come home
tonigbL X- thought . I - would

sacetth^oor1 a.few of. the men.
who sunround ;»y wife -each,

day, -
'

"L"- •: .

THE BG$S» Greyimired, distin-

guished* furtnet rawing chap-
plan, well-connected in the .City

and- Government, ywy attractive

if you. like .receding' hair lines*.

This titan has nltimate.8U>ll»rity

over my -wife's, career, but is-

ton,;-much ofa gentleman to

abuse this power. ;Or so I like to.,

•think.V Over- the yeajvlte. has

.

askedme what 1 do- for a living-

.afroutL?times.. _
THE: DEPART&SfrT HEAD,:

hard-driving;-

'pan 'who .'treats:

'$isb like1
all fee rest—

You'renot 4ctvttlfq/named lohm artyou?..
f

..:tfort6l4JC&SZ-txid< arranjer»e*r
7

abysmally. No discrimination

against women hero, everyone
:sweps, works Tong hours and

tries to earn a smaH shred of

praise from the man. He terri-

fies me; I almost wife he would
chuck my. wife under the chin,

or 'at least
.
recognise that she

ought, to go home and cook my
dinner from time to time.

Whenever I. meet him, he asks

me bow my business' is and
rarely ,

waits for a reply. I get

fee feeling he wonders who
irons my shirts.

-THE COLLEAGUE. These vary,

but generally they treat my wife

and me wife suspicion. Their

wives do not work, they have

huge mortgages and many child-

ren. most of whom go to expen-

sive schools. So every time they

see the two of us together, you
can almost bear the mental cal-

culations whirling through their

heads as they speculate on how
much money .the two of us must
make. This hostility, however,

can usually be worn down by
baying a few expensive rounds
In the pub. I consider this

money well spent
THE SALES REP or PUBLIC

RELATIONS MAN. This man

is paid to flatter. He wants my
wife to think he actually likes

(fancies/admires) her for her

great personality and ready wit,

not for any crass reasons like

doing business wife him. His

lavish expense account virtually

rules out dinner on fee days
when they, 'have lunch.
“ L'Escargot again? How boring
for you,” I always say as I tuck
imo" a Fray Bentos steak and
kidney pie. Luckily, he only

has two lines of conversation —
himself and his company, so I
don't count him as a serious

nuisance.

THE OFFICE ROMEO. This
man isn’t hard to spot. His shirt

buttons are always undone,
exposing masses of chest hair

which frankly must be difficult

to keep clean. He’s completely
unprejudiced when it comes to

the women in the office — the

tea lady, Mrs Morgatroyd in

accounts, my wife, it doesn't

really matter to bim as his

charm seems to work on auto-

matic pilot. I suspect htis all

talk and no action.

There are others, like the
client whose needs always come
before mine. But that's the

scene from one husband's
perspective. I would be
interested to hear about others.

PHILIP WEBB

inNextweek’sFT
Computer Integrated Manufacturing (CIM)
and fee shop floor—on fee Technology Page.

A major British drags company strengthens its

management of marketing and R. & D.—on
fee Management Page.

Also on fee Management Page .... fee new
sick pay scheme—how will companies cope ?

— Unrivalled coverage of International affairs and
how they affect business and commerce from 34
fall time correspondents around fee world.

TheFT brings you the information

youneed-read it every working day.
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Ulster’s operatic assets BY RODNEY MILNES
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The Northern Ireland Opera
Trust works under a number of
disadvantages: slender funds by
metropolitan standards, and
only' annual' weekly ' seasons

of one-off productions of two

operas. There is thus little

opportunity to build local tradi-

tion, artistic continuity or

indeed audience loyalty— Doni-

zetti's La FiUe da. regiment.

sung in English, was -poorly

supported on the opening night

of the 26th season this week.

But NIOT does have one great

ag»T in Matcham's magnificent

Grand Opera House (1895,

definitely three stars and vaut
le voyage), which holds 1,200,

when full, and is acoustically

excellent: balance between
voices and orchestra is ideal.

The amateur chorus makes up
with enthusiasm for what It may
lack In finesse, and the Ulster
Orchestra can play very well

when it wants to (and less well

when it doesn't!. The greatest
single pleasure, this week was
their realisation of La Boh&me
under the expert guidance of

Robin Stapleton.
Donizetti's masterly opera

comique fields a fragile diarm
and needs impeccably stylish

presentation to make its full

effect At least Sally Day's
production eschewed the ghastly

rogueishness that made the
Royal Opera's version so in-

tolerable. but too little was put
in its place: the evening never
really got off the launching pad.
What pleasures there were

—

and this holds true for the
season in general—came from
the individual singers. Lynda
Russell sang the title rnJe with
great sweetness and impressive
accuracy. More brilliance of
tone and demeanour—and iso-
lated moments suggested that
both are at her disposal—=would

make her a Marie In a hundred.

The Canadian tenor Mark
Dubois (Tonio) has a light but

warmly burnished voice with

enviable freedom at the top: he
will surely give much pleasure

in the Rossini and Donizetti

repertory in the years to come.
. .aid Harths flounced inimitably

as the Marquise. Gordon Sandi-

son was the dependable Sulpice,

and — mercy of mercies —
Margaret D’Arey played the

Duchess absolutely straight as

a first cousin of Judi Dench’s

Lady BracknelL Wyn Davies

conducted.
It looked ' as though what

design budget there was bad
been hi-jacked for Boh&me (the

decor for the Donizetti was dour

in the extreme), which was
staged and produced by John
Fascoe a good deal too
« prettily ” for my taste and
very capriciously lit. Riccardo
CaUeo’s uncertainty of pitch

and graceless phrasing made

his Rodolfo something of a

trial, but otherwise there was

plenty to enjoy: Gillian Sulli-

van's musical and gently affect-

ing Mimi (much helped by Mr
Stapleton's sympathetic accom-

paniment), . John Rawnsley’s
hugely ebullient Marcello,

Beryl Roman's duly spunky
Musetta, and sound support
from John HaH (ColHne) and
GlexrviUe Hargreaves
(Sdhannard).

Boftftme was rapturously re-

ceived. Should it have been?
Musically, yes: under Patrie
Schmid’s artistic directorship

decent indeed more than de-
cent vocal standards are

assured, but from the point of
view of production both eve-

nings struck me as being pro-

vincial in not quite the right
way. Matcham's theatre de-

serves at least a capital F.

Passing through Glasgow,' I

hoped to get a taste of Radio

Clyde, the looal ILR station,

whose programmes I

weekb' but do not hear. Week-

ends aren’t tho best time to

listen to independent radio* tt.

was football the first .time ,1

turned on (with an .emphasis

slightly to the north of wbat
we hear on, for instance. Severn

Sound), and - later it was pop
music (and commercials).
There was some pleasant Sctws-

made pop, but it was pop. --. -

What Interested me, while I

was leafing through the week’s

Clyde fixtures, was the presence
of jazz on Sunday. “Why does
everybody have jazz on Sunday
nights?'* my Younger Genera-

tion Correspondent asked me.
“Nobody listens to it:"- This is

the kind of thing Younger
Generation representatives

are inclined to say,.-- but
the question was interesting..

Radio -Clyde has jazz on Sun-

day; Severn Sound has jazz bn
Sunday: Capital has jazz ortSCn-
day; Radio 1 has jazz nn Sort*

day.-Is there a feeling that jazz

is more respectable than pop. on
the Sabbath? Has it acquired a
new kind of propriety from. the
fact that it’s i» longer current?

Certainly Radio 3 treats lit

«

if it were as classical as Beet-
hoven. Peter Clayton - gives us
Jaa Record Requests bn Satur-
day evenings. Charles "Fox pro-
vides. Jazz fh Britain !ate on
Mondays and Jazz Today on
Wednesdays. There was a time
when I was a devotee of jazz but
most of today's' stuff seems to

me either pretentious or a bad
imitation of the traditional
article, so the only one of these
programmes I hear with , Any
pleasure Is Jose Record

.
Re-

quests, where t may chance on
something from the golden age,
which is any age before 1948,
but preferably before 1930: I’d

like Jezz Record Requests erven

better if Mr Clayton didn't be-

gin by thanking me before Tve
done anything to deserve.it. a
habit he shares with. Cliff

.

Richard.
'

“Stereo,'’ says Radio
Times proudly at its head: but
there amt any stereo record-
ings of Frankie Trumhauer or
the Five Pennies, alas. Not even
of Paul Whiteman.'
Ever anxious to find a hew

analogy for the overthrow of

society as we know it Edward
Bond .came, up on Monday with
Water, a parable about . a

legendary city inthraH to water,

which Tm sorry to say Mr Bond
allowed himself, just once, to

refer to as “ the predous life-

stream." In order to- conserve

this life-stream, a dam was
built but “as the rulers of the
city had been clever enough, to

build the flam they ought to

Hugh ftousledge

Luke Rittner: pleased about national pattern m _ m m - -

Snonsorshin soars Sma“ ls beautiful Ovid metamorphosed//WMW *3 W// *3 M *3 BY ANTONY THORNCROFT BY ANDREW CLEMENTSBY ANDREW CLEMENTS
Business help for the arts in

the UR could be as high as

£12m a year, almost twice the
level of previous forecasts. This
sharp upwards revision, follows
research by the Association for
Business Sponsorship - of the
Arts which asked the 163 arts

organisations which had nom-
inated sponsors for the annual
ABSA/Daaly Telegraph .award
scheme how much aid they
received.

In total this was £6,3m. but.

adding in all the arts sponsor-
ship programmes which were
not nominated, the actual con-
tribution of business to the arts

could be at least £12m. In addi-
tion, there is the backing money
that companies spend on organ-
isation advertising and enter-
tainment: this could equal the
direct cash contribution. For
example, the full page colour
advertisement that Olivetti took
this week, linking it with its

support for the Cimabue cruci-

fix exhibition at the Royal
Academy, is the kind of intelli-

gent follow through needed

—

and it probably cost as much
as the original sponsorshio.
Mr Luke Rittner. the director

of AESA, is pleased about the
national split in arts sponsor-
ship: the regions are not
neglected, taking almost £3.5m
of tiie £&3m. In terms of ex-
penditure per bead of the popu-
lation, England and Scotland
are about equal and for ahead of
Wales and Northern Ireland.

Industrial support for toe arts

has grown steadily in recent
years. When ABSA, a body of
corporate members designed to

promote business aid. was

'

formed in 1976. sponsorship
was estimated at £600,000.
There is something of a lull tins

year bat tins may be because
growth in the regions, often
smallish sums given by com-
panies te local arts groups, is

overlooked.

ABSA- itself now has 118
members and is expanding its

tactics. In the past it has pro-
selytised among arts companies
and attempted, to make them
less suspicious and more under-
standing of business sponsors.
Now it is organising seminars
for industrialists:

With the Government actively
supporting business arts spon-
sorship as a means of building
an alternative revenue source to
the Arts Council, which will
always remain the main spon-
sor. the arts-industry band-
wagon still has plenty of steam
in it.

Luke Rittner. who was toe
first ABSA director, will be
viewing its progress from an-
other part of - toe field from
August 1, when he takes up his
job as secretary-general of the
Arts Council. He does not en-
visage any immediate radical
changes, although he goes in
with plenty of ideas—and al-

most a new team, with fresh
faces at the top in toe music,
drama and art department

ANTONY THORNCROFT

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,132

A prize of £10 nrtll he given fn each nf the senders of the

first three correct solutions opened. Solutions must he received
bii vert Thiirsdoii. morfcrrf Crncsicnrri in the top left-hand corner
of the cnrelnpe. and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. Lnnrlnn EC4P 4BY. limners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Address

ACROSS

1

Result of knock after batting
order made? (6)

4

Pal’s taking a spin round to
doctor to get self-confidence
16>

8 Throwing insults at game
(7)

9 Couldn't be better! (7)

11 Have meal after hair-do.

Charge passing through ( 10)

12 The cheek, of the fellow ! (4)

13

Sign of what happened. A
small quantity to)

14 Saw bod. shattered, about to

start tennis match (8)
'

15 Usually complimentary hut
not if it's slow (8)

18 The defeated, nearer to
losing head (5)

20 The cylinder very often con-

tains fuel oil (4)

21 He joined the rush (5-5)

23 Milk party seen by toe

shore? (7)

24 Right bus ? Bus careering

round toe outskirts (7)

25 Tt's necessary—learner leav-

ing upset (6)

is. Including railwaymen
(5)

2 Horny problem ? (7)

3 Enrol pa in dancing—un-
equalled (3-6)

5 Kind of foot that's soft with
age (5)

6 Policeman in charge in pro-

posal (7)

7 A plunderer, in toe main (9)

II) Simple man. guiltless—the
real person (5. 4)

13 Serious player (9)

13 Miss a cake at tea-time ?

(5. 4)

17 Fan gets flower round poll

(7)

19 stings limit us in activity

(7)

21 Fake sweet (5)

22 Declined to he up with the
plot (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,131

26

Take off belt during change
16)
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'Two veterans notched up
three more nights on toe road
in London this week — Elide

Brooks filling toe Odeon
Hammersmith and Georgie

Fame entertaining a few friends

at toe Phoenix Theatre (doses
tonight). Both started out on
the jazzier fringes of toe rock
business around 20 years ago
but while Elkie Brooks has
made profitable progress
towards becoming a British
chanteuse. with a large and
reverential following. Georgie
Fame has kicked over toe
traces to end up a jazz musician
on toe cabaret circuit — an en-
dangered species.

Elide Brooks's concert began
ominously with one of those
numbingly dull and uncreative
overtures by her hand. They
looked well—drums, percussion
and keyboards rising out of a
raked stage—and money and
thought had gone into the light-

ing and toe look of the show.
But the costly production
values only emphasised toe
emptiness of toe evening.

The band was not dis-

tinguished and Elide Brooks has

lost her relaxed style with the
years. Her saving grace is her
voice, firm, pure and wato an
impressive range: she flaunted
heir upper register with some
coloratura warbles. Her own
songs were doll and she chooses
the safest of other singers* hits
—“Nights in white satin.” “Gaso-

BBC 1
+ Indicates programme
In black and white

625 am Open University, ’$.35

Edgar Kennedy in '* Art in the
Raw." 9.15 Saturday Superstore.
12.13 pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand including

1250 News Summary; Foot-
ball Focus (12.20): Golf
(12.55) from Wentworth:

, The Range Renner Challenge;
Raring from Newbury (1-35.

2.05, 2^5): Flat Raring
Focns (1.55); "Badminton
(2.25. 2.55): The John
Player AU-Enriaod Cham-

• p4oDShn»: 3.45 Half-time
Soccer scores: "Rugby Leneoe
IS.5R): State Evoness
Challenge Cup — Bradford
Northern v Featoerstcne
Rovers: £35 Final Score.

5.10 News.
5.20 Regional Variations
5.25 The T>iii™>s nf Hazzarti.
6.15 .iim‘11 Fit Ir
6.50 The. • Sstantar Film

" Carrv On .Tack." starring
Kenneth Williams.

820 Paul Squire. Esq.
8.55 News and Sport.
o.to 'Dynasty.

10.00 Wogan. Terry Wnesn
with Clive Janies. Nell
Kirmock. HP and Dolly
Partem.

10.45 The Saturday Late Film:
" The Stepfnrd Wives.”
starring Katharine Ross.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS
Wales—5.28-5.25 pm Sports

News Wales.
Scotland—5.20-5.2$ pm Score-

board. 1225 atm Scottish News
Summary.
Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 pm

Northern Ireland Results (opt-

out from Grandstand). 520-525
Northern Ireland News. 1225
am Northern Ireland News Bead-
lines.

.

England—SA8-&2S pm London
and the South-East: Spark South-
West (Plymouth): - Spotlight

Sport; All other English regions:
Sport/Regianal News.

BBC 2
<3,25 am-3.10 pm Open Univer-

sity.

+325 Saturday Cinema Double
Bill; "In Which We
Serve.” starring Noel
Coward. John Mills and
Olia Johnson and at+S.25

"Brief Encounter.” star-

ring Celia jmrason and
Trevor Howard.

£58 Sight and Sound in Coo-
• cert: Weapon of Peace at
the Regal Theatre, Hit-

chin (simultaneously
broadcast with Radio 1).

M0 News and Sport.
7.6 Saturday Briefing.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 5,126

Mrs. M- Knowles,
3A Jeremy Lane,
Heckmondwike,
West Yorkshire.

Miss Anne M. Dingle,

1, Berkeley Road,
London. N.8.

Mr. J. H. Perryman,
High Beech,
Manor Road,
Penn.
Bucks.

line alley” and more. In 2 small

club with a more relaxed band
—this is just nostalgia for her
Vinegar Joe days—her class

would have won through. As a
pretty, black dad puppet
viewed from the wrong end of

the theatre, she looked stylised

and the occasion felt hollow.

GeoreiLe Fame also seemed til

at ease at the Phoenix. Perhaps
it was toe evening dress he'd
rigged the band up in for the
first session which was sup-
posed to be a sophisticated hour
to be followed by raunchy Fame
on the organ. After first lay-

ing the ghost of his distant hits,

he concentrated on the music of
Hoagy Carmichael, pleaAnt but
hardly ultra chic. The most im-
pressive item was his setting of
a Fran Landesman poem, Eros,
which chim€d in with Fame's
early Soho days as a Larry
Parries done.

After the interval, with the
excellent band — streets ahead
of the Hammersmith mob—in
mufti, the days of Fame and toe
Blue Flames at the Flamingo
were re-created, to audience
satisfaction. But although it was
good to bear Tony Crandue on
drums and Peter King on sax
again the Phoenix as hardly the
best latHrchafng pad for a Fame
revival. It is a pity that pride
and nmoey keeps performers
like Brooks ami Fame away
from their natmral small dub
habitat

The most successful musical
translation of Ovid's collection

of tales is Britten's set of six

Metamorphoses for solo oboe.

Their elegant conciseness per-

fectly matches the lucid story-

telling of the originals, in which
pa i*h- point is precisely made
with toe minimum of super-

fluity. To turn these stories

into an opera must inevitably

lead to distortion somewhere in

toe process. In the stage work
which Richard Blackford has
produced to celebrate toe cen-

tenary of toe Royal College of

Music, toe grotesqueries are

minimised, but for a lavish and
complex production the total

effect is thin

Blackford has taken five tales

and fashioned them into a

j

symmetrical scenario. The
action is linked by Ovid him-
self (played by Marius Goring).

He is an impersonal narrator

for the first three — The Rape
of Proserpine, Phaethon and
the Chariot of Light and The
Tale of Tereus — as toe world
declines from its Golden Age
to its age of Iron.- and an in-

volved commentator in The
Sacrilege of Erysickthon and
toe final transfiguring Baucis
and Philemon. Symmetries
within the sections are empha-
sised by cast doublings; a
Euripedean chorus peoples
every scene.

The composer's own libretto

Is sometimes awkward, occa-
sionally risible; toe use of a
clutter of languages is more

irritating than profoundly uni-

versal. The musical style is

wide ranging, sometimes un-
ashamedly eclectic, and toe
forces are ambitious. There is

an electronic tape and instru-

mentalists in costume, apart
from a pit orchestra. Video
projections on screens on either

side of toe acting area combine
with special lighting effects* and
an imaginative series of designs.

Each scene has been the work
of a different artist from the
Wimbledon School of Art. and
costumes are sometimes wildly
imaginative.

The effort toe RCM has put
into mounting Metamorphoses
has clearly been prodigious.

Singers in a large cast from
,

toe RCM Opera School, as well
I

as dancers and instrumentalists, !

give committed and smoothly
coached performances under toe
composer's baton; Michael
Rennison's production uses the
available acting space hi toe
college's opera theatre to maxv
mum effect md sometimes with
undeniable spectacle. But toe
impression is of so much effort,

creative and interpretative,
brought to bear on a tiny ker-
nel of pure literary truth. The
simplest distillations survive
operatic treatment least well,

and for Blackford toe problem
lies less in toe nature of his
music than in/toe choice of toe
material it is forced to serve.

There is one final performance
of Metamorphoses thip after-

noon.

have been cleveresMHxgh fo mfk-
-

'

jt safe " says

beitin to see his drift at. once
What bappeftcil was toU- tb*

J

dam-' was* so dangerous: that
everyone cncftvriMtei.feuw
aH-tfae water they touki imd »
lower the level, -jv •

. ;

• This led - to- aD wits . of :

diseases. Including Watei* on -the

knee and water , on toe brain,

ultimately to a kind of «pon.
taneoufi cymburoim tbit made
people spout steam xf ;iw«ry

:

orifice and burtf..: At last the
:

level was : reduced far enough
for the rulers . tit announce that

the city would ,be safe for toe
"next three yetrs^:bnt people:
stopped.drinking. ii:5o ofitaak.
went about the streets pumping
water Into. people; .'-In the end,

'

the chief TUler bf the ctt^biM-
self burst tike the others. The,
National Theatre aboard get Mr
•Bond to.draraatish. this-.and.put
it an before: toe tank,they built
for Alan Ayckbourn wears out*

X always try -to hear at- least
otte Afternoon Theatre. This
week's was Shadow in the
3fonto by Giles Cole, who takes
his titie from^T. S. Bitot's poem,
about Saint -Narcissus. It is-

a

cautionary tale about a 36-yeaii.

• old school airi who thinks she
can. play life according to her
own rifles.

' Mr- ColeMe made
his Karen unbearably cheeky ,to

her parents- and her school-

RADIO
& A. YOWG

mistress and unbearably cool to-

wards. her boyfriend: Andy, in
spite “of viiidi Sylvestra le

Tftozri contrived ,to make her
sound a. likeable /child, though
a horrible svfot; -
/Karen's: mother . having run
away from her father. Karen
decides that she. .must, give her
father Someone else to care for.

sd she goes to bed with Andy,
and, though toe: copulation

sounded . .very . little. . fun,

becomes pregnant , T- reckoned
she was then fining, ter- kill her-
self. but toe ..didn't though the
author had misled us by start-

ing -foe. :p3ay with « sdUoqny
for Andy' beginning "Nuffln's
joaoviriV*

"
’ v -

.
In fact Mr Cole leaves toe

conclusion pretty -' vague. ;

I

couldn't see Why he kept stitdz
little colloquies .to. toe unfortu-
nate Andy (Alex Jennings) but
Done. to. Karen's fiatoesr (Eric

AHen). who was rather, more
closely involved. Ito CottereU

iyas toe director, and if you ask
me he'd .have, done well to cut

toe pjay.by a good 15 minutes.

820 SirWilliam Waftem fl903-
1983) A celebration of
the life and music of the
great British composer
who died earlier this

month.
10.10 Badminton: John Player

All-England Champion-
ships (semi-final high-
lights).

10.40 News on 3-

10.45-12.45 am Film Inter-
national: •‘The Man Who
Loved Women" (French
film with English sub-
rifles).

BBC2 Scotland only—As above
except: 3.10 pm Conference 83:
Coverage of the last session of

(be Scottish Liberal Party's

annual conference at Aberdeen.
4.30-525 Mutira Afrique.

920 Patti.
•

10.00 Upstairs. Downstaire.
11.00 Main Mulher.

+11.15 Death in the City "This
Gun for Hire." starring

.

Alan Ladd and Veronica
Lake.

cart 7.00 Jizx Scow 7JO Bis Bwd
Special (S). 8.00- Stenley Blaclf's

Music from the Movies (5). 10.00
Nordrmg Fesnval 1382 (SI. 11.02
Sports Desk. 11.10 Pete Murray's late
Show (S). 2.00-5.00 am Li: Alien
ntradure* You end the Night and the
Music fSI.

THEATRES

54C (WALES)
2.20 pm Getting About 2.45

Common Interest. 3.10 The Year of
the Fiench 4.05 Switch. 6.00 Y Awr
Fawr 6.00 Upstairs. Downstairs. 7.00
Twyllo'r Teulu. Newyddion. 7.45
Arian Yn Y Uwch. &4S Pstn. 9.15
Glee Y Dorlah. 9.45 Y Maos Chwarae.
10.35 Prison. 11 to Samuel Go Idwyn
Presents: "The Bishop's WWe.” star-
ring Cary Grant. • • - •
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LONDON
6.000.15 am TV-am Breakfast

Programme. 9^0 Sesame Street.
10.30 The Saturday Show

12.15

pm World of Sport: 12.20

Drag Racing from Pomona.
California: 12JO Bjorn Borg;
12.45 On the Ball: 1.15 News:
120 Boxing from the
Bloomsbury .Crest Hotel,
London; L30 Cycling —
Milan-San Remo; 1.40 pm
The ITV Four from Don-
caster; 1.55 Darts—Double
Diamond Masters: 2.10 ITV
Four (continued): 2.25

Darts: 2.40 ITV Four 3.05
Darts; 3.45 Half Time Sower
News and Reports: 3.50 ITV
Four: 4.00 Wrestling: 4.45

Results.
5X5 News.

5.15

Greatest Hits—1977.
5.45 CHIPS.
6.40 Punchlines.
7.10 3-2-1.

3-15 Murder. Mystery. Sus-
pense: “The Night They
Took Miss Beautiful ”

starring Chuck Connors,
Stella Stevens and Phjl
Silvers.

ANGLIA '

9X5 ora God’s Story, fito Eurapmn
Folk. Tales. 10.05 Star Fleet. 10.15 pm
Match of the Week; Gerry Harrison
introduces a special double bill of

sorcer and snooker 12.00- Portrait of

a Legend; Frankie VbllJ and the.Fiour
.iMuni. 12.25 am At the End of the
Day

8.00

am News. 8.05 Aubade iSi.

9.00

News 9.05 Record Review fS

1

10.15

Stereo Release (S). 11.05 BBC
Manchester Miawr Concert (S). 1.00
pm News. 1.05 Virtuoso Violin Muaic
fS). 2.00 Decade the 1970s (S). 5.00
Jsaz Record Roquosta (3). BM
CiWcb’ Forum- 8-S5 Medieval French
Songs (S). 7.00- Rtzwllliam String
Quartet <S). 8-00 The Discreet Charm
of Mr Brunei: RtraeeH Davies traces
the career of film director Luis
Burnrai. 8.45 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra: Debussy. Pfrtzner, Haydn
(S). 10.00 Mr Reginald Peacock's Day
by Katharine Mansfield. 10.15 Moran
and Schubert choral and piano wcrtal
(S). 11.15-11.18 News.

9252. GfD bkgs B36 3062/379 6061.
tvns 7.50. Thur A Sal mat XQO.
ELIZABETH QUINN. RON ALDRIDGE.
CHILDREN OF K LESSER

.
GOO. FLAY

OF THE YEAR SWET 1PB1. Over 600
perfermaners. ELIZABETH QUINN
ACTRESS Of THE YEAR in a New. Flav
SWET 19*1 (Sarah Scott piavs Zff Mar-
11 Apr whUe Elizabeth Quinn Is on
hoMmrJ Dinner San MartiDoiSOUia
fcl I JQ. -

ALDWTCH. S CC 01-836 '64 0«. -379
6233. Credit cad only 536 0641. Mon-
Fn 7-30. Sats S.

0

A 8.30. Wad mat
2JO. OPENS Turn March 2B. 'No
mat Wrd MarCtt 30. GRIFF RHYS
JONES III CHARLEY’S AUNT. LIMITED
SEA50N. 12 WEEKS ONLY. Group Mid
8m office 37v 6061.
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AMBASSADORS S CC 836 1171. Grp
sates 379 6061- EVgs 8.0. Toes mat SJ3
A Sat mat SJ>. OVER -500 .PERFOR-
MANCES. 84 CHARING CROSS ROAD,
oreoti Mantle. Ronnie Storena. LAST
3 WEEKS—-end* Saturday, April 9.

CENTRAL
9 35 am God> Story 8.60 Larry the

Lamb 1 rn Toytown. 10.05 Star Bear.

10.15

pm Star Soccer, hosted by Gary
Newbon and Jimmy Greaves. 11.15
Thriller: " Killer With Two Faces."
starring Donna Mills and Ian Hendry.

GRANADA
8-35 am God's Story. S.50 Cartoon

Tima. 10.05 Star Fleet. 10.20 om
Match Tima: The norrh-waat'a awn
football orogramme. 11.20 The Late
Film: " Hammersmith Is Out,” starring

Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor..

HTV
9X6 am Ask Oscsri 10 05 Star Fleet.

12 13 fan HTV News. 5.13 HTV News.
11.20 Barney Miller. 11.60 Portrait of

a Legend; Dean Martin.

SCOTTISH
935 am Watroo Watioo. 9 40 The

Smurfs. 1066 Star Fleet. 1020 pm
Scotaport: Football highlight* from
Scoria nd anti England. 11.20 Late Call.
11to House Calls. 11 to The Two
Of Us.

10.0ft News and Sport.
10.13 The Big Match.

21.15

London News Headlines
followed by Joe Cocker.

12JS am Close: Sit Up & Listen
with Sian .Phillips.

TSW
9to em Look and See. 9.30 The

Saturday Show! 1025 Gua Horraybun'a
Magic Birthdays. 10-30 Star Fleet-

10-50 The Fugitive. 11 to WKRP m
Cincinnati. 12.12 pm TSW Regional
News. 5.15 Newsport. 5to Haony
Days. 6.45 Falcon Crest. 11.15 Crty
of Angola. 12.10 am Pomtacript 12.15
South-Waat Weather and Shipping
Forecast-

7.00 am News. 7.10 Today’s Papers.

7.15

On Your Farm. 7.65 In PerawK-
tive. 7.50 It'e A Bargain 7.B6 Weather,
travel, programme news. 8-00 News.
8.10 Today's Pacers. 8.15 Sport on d

8.48 Yaanrifay in Parliament 8.57
Weather, travel 9.00 News. 9 0S
Breakaway. 9.50 News Stand. 10.05
The Week In Westminster 10X0 Dailv
Service (S) . 10.45 Pick of die Week
(S). 11.35 From Our Own Correspon-
dent. 12-00 Nawa. 12.02 pm Money
Bo*. 12.27 I’m Sony, f Haven’t A
Clue (SI. 12.55 Weather, programme
nawa. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Quascions?
1.65 Shipping Forecast. - 2.00 Nawa
2.06 Thirty-Minute Theatre (S). 2.35
Medicine Now. 3.05 Wildlife. 3to The
Golden Obsession. 4.00 News. 4.02
International Aaaignment. 4to Does
He Taka Sugar? 5.00 Herbs. Useful
Plants. 5.25 Wash Ending (51. 5.50
Shipping forecast. Sto Weather, travel,
programme nows. 6.00 News and
Sporta Round-up 6.25 Desert Island
Dim* (SI. 7.20 Stop The Week With
Ceiwte Taylor (5). 8.00 Riehgrd
Biker (SI- Sto Saturday- Night
Theatre. _ (5). ' Sto Weather.
10.00 Newa. 10.15 A New Ufa in s

New World by Rfchard M alien. 11.00 <

Oueetionlng Ar'»wwv Some Tthpughta
for Passover. 11.16 Stop the Week
with Laurie Taylor (S). 12.00 News.

BSC RiADtO LONDON

APOLLO THEATRE. 437 Z593. CC Hotline
930 9232. Grow Mies 379 E06I-
TOM CONTI. PAULINE COLLINS In
Bernard Slade's ROMANTIC -CWREinr.-Dn E.O. mats Wed 3.. Sit 5.

SM'-IO VICTORIA, ni-psa 8665. Evoy
7.30. Sst Mat Z-SO. SEASON EXTENDED
UNTH. 7 MAY. WAYNE SLEEP—6ASH.
Seeclil Easter Peril. Good Fri -7.30.
Easter Sat 2-30 A 7.30. Easter Mon 7.30.
Reduction for famines. Tel -01-82S 86G5
for details. Croup Salas 'Ot -379 6061.
Party BK8S 01-626 8166. TICKETS
AVAILABLE TODAV. TOPOL. In
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF. OPCR* Jim* 25
for 85 oertt only, 01-E3A 6177..

ARTS THEATRE. 01-B3E 2L32. STEVEN
BERKOFF'S QSCADEKCE. Tuas-Fri 5.30.
Sat G.O fr 9.0. LAST FOUR WEEKS.
ASTORIA, Chalinp X Rd. 01-437 6565.
CC 930 9232. Gro sales 379 6061.
THE DARTS, The McGann Brothers In
YAKEIT YAK! Mon-Thur 6.00. fri 6.30
*^.15. Sat 6.00 S. 9-00. Good Friday
5*5* v

4 food mil
during the shea* at SMOKIE JOE’S.-

OaRBICAN. 01-626 87US. CC 01-636
JW1 fMon-Sat 10 am-S om.- Sun 12.30-
S Pm). ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM-
PANY. BARBICAN THSATRtr-BoJrine
S*!0 J?r-J2dS¥!1

.
Drte* oreriewa—from

7 April THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.
ROARING GIRL by

Middleton 6> DeH-.er. from 3 Mar MUCH
KriSsYSE NOTHING, from 25 May
THE PIT—-THE BODY from Z2 April,
new plav by Dlelf Dartre.

7X2 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London
Today. 8.33 The Magic Carpet Com-
pany. 9.03 Opening*. 9-30 Confdore
of Power. 10.02 All That Jazz: 11to
Robbia Vhteent'a Saturday1 Show. 2.02
pm Breakthrough. Sto The Greet Com-
pwr». 5to Evening Star. 8to Radio
Replies. 7.00 Book Now. 7to Aa
Radio 1. 12.0CV5.00 am Join Radio 2.

BARBICAN HALL. Barbican Centra. EC2,CC 01.638 8891. Res 01-62B; 8795?
Ton't.a.oq Ptn LSa. Jamas Judd eondec-
tor. Vasoka Hntemn violin. Sdwiberti
R*»*ni end* Entr'acte No 3 in B flat ft
Ballet Music from Act 1 In G. UMiai
violin Cwcerto: metanf Straus*: Don
Juan. Tomor 7.50 pm LSO- Bran
Ensemble. Edward Powpua coodaetw.

BLOOMSBURY. Gordon St WCt. 61-387
9«29. CYPRUS NATIONAL THEATRE
In LYSISTRATA March SI -April 3.
fres C.g.

.
Mat Sat ft Sun LSO. Now.

tBfenbfT gvmv ’V"—1*

CHANNEL 4
pm Go Fishing with Jack
CharItem,
Thp Gathering Storm:
“ Thunder Rock,” starring
Michael Redgrave.
Island.

Password.
Brookside.
7 Days.
News Headlines followed
by Preview 4.

A Week in Politics.
Gastaok.
Hollywood.

9X5 em Secret Valiev.. 10.05 Sur
Flaer. 12.12 pm TVS Weather. 5.45
Saturday News and Sport. 5.50 Chips.

10.15

The Saturday Mateh introduced
by Fred Dmenage with comment from
George Best and commBnttry by
Gerald 5lnetadt. 11.15 Thriller: '‘Colour
Him Dead.'* 12.35 em Company.

TYNE TEES .
9.30 am Morning Glory. 9.35 The

Fantastic Four. 10.00 Star Fleet. 12.13
pm Nortfr-Eaer News- 5.45 North-Eaat
Newa. 10J» Shoot. 11.13 "Die
Screaming Marianne.” 1.00 am Poet's
Corner.

'LONDON BROADCASTING

7.00

am AM wlrh Magnus Carter
end Jenny Lacey. 10.00 Jelhrhone with
Chve Bull 12-00 LBC Reports with
Des Fehy. 1.00 pm Spnrtiwatch with
Dominic Alien 5-00 LBC Honoris with
Due Fahy 7.00 Gaat Mels. 8.00 Not-
work. 9jo Hayea on Saturday. 10.00
Nightline with Phillip Hodaon 1.00 am
Night- Extra with Stave Allen. 4.00
Travel '83. AJ30 Decision Makers.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE.SUMMER SEASON. Sponsored Uv MertlS* RMSI Ltd MAV 1 1 -OCT 1. ALAMBATES In A PATRIOT FOR ME-fiOOCIE
WITHERS in -TIME AND THE CONWAYS.
PATRICIA HODGE In AS YOU UK? ITOMAR SHARIF- in THE SLEEPING
PRUUCE. PrTorlty biro only until April 16
frjr Memban. For Priority bkg form f 1
subscription m: The Secretary. CFT
5otinv. Chlchrater Fenlvsl Thealr*.
Chichester. Wett Sussex f02A3t 78SCS2
Public bkp Iron April IB. Ofttt(07431 TB1312.
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RADIO 1
Sto era Tony Bfockbum's Senndsy

Show. 10to Mike Smith. 1-00 pm
Adrian Juste fS}. .

2to A King in New
York (S). 105 Peul Gambacdrri (S).
4to We Kars' Weelcfy (S). Bto Rock
tin (S). Bto Sight and Sound in
Conceit featuring Weapon of Peace (S)
(e Ermuttaneoue breedeaet with
BBC 2). 7to Janice long. I0to-T2to
Gary Davies.

RADIO Z
8.09 em David Jacobs (S). 19.00

Sounds of the 60s (S). 11.00 Album
Time (S). 1.00 pin Th« ImpPMaienirta,
Ito Sport on 2: Racing from- Don-
caster at 2.15 and 2.55; Rugby League
Stew .Express Challenge Cup—reports
from Uie flret eami-hnak Football—
Milk Cup Final; Uwrpooi v Manchester
United: 500 Football Results: 5.45
Racing Rea u Ito; 5.50 Final Poole
Check, 8.00 Country Greats ln‘ Corw

CAPITAL RADIO

7.00

am The Dave Cash Show. 10.00
f*iek Ot the Pops Take Two with Alan
Freeman. 12.00 Mike Allan’s Music
Centre. Zto pm Afternoon Delight.
Bto Gary Crowley's Magic Box. 7.00
A] Matthews' Sort Spectrum. 9.00
Roeta Rockers with David Rotiigan.

11.00

View From Tbs Top with Roger
Sc«t. 12to Midnight Special.

COLISEUM. S 836 5161. CC 240 92SRENGLISH NATIONAL OKRA Tftnl
Tues-7to LA CEHCIWNTOLA WrC T M
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CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No 467

Ca) 1 P-N7? BxP; 2 QxB,
R-Q5 ch; 3 K-W3, RxP is.a book
draw, (b) 1 Q-KB4! B-N7 (if

R-Q5 ch: 2 K-B3. R-Q6 ch; 3
K-N2 wins); 2 P-N7, BxP; 3 Q-
KB1 ch and- 4 QxR.
Solution to Problem No 467

1 R-K4 (threat 2 RxKP), Kx ,

p; 2 BxP ch, K-Q6; 3 N-Bl, or I

if 1 . .

.

K-K3; 2 RxP.ch.K-B3; 3
P-NS,-

e
G5f

R
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Arduous andjadedperils of tasting
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

ONE nr THE privileges, even
*' perks." attributed tn those
who write about wine ord
enviously viewed by some wine
drinkers. Is access to trade
tastings. It would be hyptv
critical to pretend that they are
not both interestnng and enjoy-
able (provided the wines are
acceptable): but they can also
be very arduous and jading'.

Certainly one spits out. but
something still goes down.
How, for example, would you

care to face a line of 75 Cali-
fornia wines, the great majority
notably more alcoholic than
their European equivalents?
And a week or so ago this was
the course devised by the lead-
ing California wine importer,
Geoffrey Roberts (7 Ariel Way,
Wood Lane, W121.

There is no obligation, of
course, to complete rhe course,
but these are very interesting
and often excellent wines, many
of them not readily available
or, as in the ca.se of Jo Heitz's
Martha's Vineyard Cabemet-
Sauvignon '77, too expensive
(£276 a case) for mere wine
writers. In fact, I found after-
wards that I had sampled 43
red and white wines.
The wines were arranged by

grape variety, and demonstrated
the extraordinary range, dedi-
cation and expertise of these
.Californian wine makers, many
of them who have only set up
their vineyards a dozen or less

years ago. For the keen wine
drinker there are two problems
over California wines. The first

is that they are expensive, par-

ticularly since the fall in the

pound in relation to the dollar,

and the Californians cannot be
blamed for that.

• But they are more responsible
for -the other difficulty we face

here: a great many of them
are too alcoholic. As they put
the strength on the label, if

perhaps sometimes under-esti-

mating it for tax reasons, this

information is openly available.

"Who wants to drink Zinfandel
at 14.8 deg. as is the other very
agreeable Joseph Phelps 1978?

Or the 13.9 deg Firestone
Cabemet-Sauvignon 1978 or the
Chateau St' Jean Chardonnay
1980 at the same strength?
For claret is usually only 12.0

deg and red and white burgundy
12.3 deg or 13 deg at the most A
single degree makes a good deal
of difference either way.
The high strength of

California wines is attributed
both to the idea that to wean
Americans from spirits the

wines had to be powerful and
to the very warm eternal*- of
California. The great success
of California wines has now
made the first point irrelevant,

and earlier harvesting could
reduce the strength. Indeed
there have been moves In that
direction, while some big pro-

ducers have gone to the other
extreme.
The wines I particularly

enjoyed at this marathon tast-

ing. and which can be acquired
from Geoffrey Roberts, with
their dozen-prices, including
VAT. were Firestone Sauvignon
(Fum£) Blanc 1981 (£67.27),

Robert Mondavi Chardonnay
1980 (£112.41), Freemark
Abbey Chardonnay 1979
(£105.80). Trefethen Eshcol, a

non-vintage red wine blend
(£54.05). Robert Mondavi Pinot
Noir 1978 (£94.30). Ridge, Paso
Robles Zinfandel (£79.92) and
Trefechen Cabernet-Sauvignon
1979 (£98.32).

By accident or deagn. the
producer of what many take to
be '(he top California spark-

ling wine. Sdiramsberg gave a

tasting of six of bis wines In

Londoft. and as a whole they

were remarkably good, and cer-

tainly at least as good as many
grande marque champagnes,
have a good bouquet, freshness

and crispness.

Three of these are on the
Geoffrey Roberts list. I thought

the Blanc de Blanc 1980 made
a delicious aperitif t £117-30).

while the Blanc de Noir 1978
(£143.75) was rather fuller. In-

cidentally, unlike with cham-
pagne. the Blanc de Blanc con-

tains some Pinot Noir, and the

S3*'
Blanc de Noii some Chardonnay.
Not the least surprising fact
about Schramsberg is that Jack
and Jamie Davies only started it

ai 1965.

Back home, as it were, the
proprietors of the 12 £ Premiers
Grands Crus Classes of St
Emilion descended on London
to show their 1981 and 1979
vintages: a nocable occasion
The 1981s a-re not yet in bottle
and were cask samples, the
197Ps have been about 18
months in hottie.

The general
.
conclusions to

be drawn from this tasting
seemed to be that the 1981s are
somewhat lighter than expected,
though with plenty of colour,

and with a good aroma : often
vanilfa/oaky. Of course, they'

are mostly very tannic, and one
can never be too definite about
wines that may recently have,
been racked or fined.

The St Emi lions from ' the
then record vintage of 1979 were
certainly on the light side, some
distinctly pale for such young
wines, and appearing to lack
backbone. Maybe they are
going through a phase, which
often happens with fine, claret,

and it would be premature to

generalise, about the vintage.

The St Emilitms are certainly

early developers, and (hat will

be welcome to many consumers.
It is. of course, easy to prefer

the leaders, and in my view
Cheval-Blanc was the best 1981.

with excellent colour, a fine

nose, and a big fruity flavour

though fairly developed for its

age. Austin* too had a fine

colour, an oaky aroma and. a
good deal of Tannin : more
closed up.
Another big-coloured, fruity

tannic wine was Figeac. with as
yet a slight woody taste : cer-

tainly among the leaders. Other
1931 s that I particularly liked
Included Canon, very firm, tan-

nic and closed-up, - bur with
pleuly to live ou. Be! air, with
'ery good colour and bouquet.
Beau St?juur ’tBecot). fairly for-

ward hut with & vanilla aroma
and good balance and Pavie.

wrih an ' oaky nose, and a

curiously clove-like flavour. The
Magdelalnc. usually so good,
seemed a little out of con-
dition.

Among the 1979s, Cheyal-
Blanc was light, without much
nose, hut easy to drink. Much
the same applied to Ausone, but
it had less character. One of

_the best was Canon, as It had
'more colour and body than some
others.
The Figeac currently seemed

rather thin, with' a ••grassy”
flavour. ' The Beau SGjour

(B£cot) had good colour for the
vintage, and so had the Belair,

if a bit edgy. The Clos Fourtet
was very light, as had been, the

1981, though that was above
average for a growth that baa
yet To revM’er its oue-time fine

quality.
‘

1 am afraid I was dis-

appointed with both vintages of
Trotteviellle. and with La
Gatfeliei-e. The smaller part
of Eejusejoiir (DiUfeu-Laga-
rosse > had good- colour in both
years, but was dosed up in the
1981 and showed some acidity in
the 1979.

Finally, it is often asked, are
there any great Italian wines?
Well, at least among the finest

is that curiosity Sassicaia, pro-

duced from Cabernet grapes
near the sea coast a lil-tle south
of Leghorn.
The importers, Hunt and

Br-aithwaite, laid on a tasting

of ten vintages, from 1980 back
to 1963. Deeply coloured, very
concentrated with a powerful,
earthy nose that . somewhat
resembles a very powerful red
Graves, with age it achieves a
surprising elegance.

1

Three of today** key men . . ; Sounnecs,' Wilkins, DaJgleMi

Trevor Bailey looks at money and.the Milk Cup

It could be a classic Final

. . . Wines on theHighStreet
BRITISH HOME .Stores, with 39

wine-selling stores are not
among the most prominent on
the. High-Sl. Nor in range does
their list compare with many
others : 1ess than a fouple of

• dozen wines, of which the
whites are the most promi-
nent and most popular. At a

tasting the following appeared
the best value in quality and
‘money:

Pale Dry Fino .Sherry (Valde-
spiqoj. An authentic, un-
sweetened wine, with a

flowery nose, dean dr?’

flavour of a true fino.

Excellent £2.59 (70 cl).

Soave Superior? 1980 (Mom re-

sort More freshness than a
great many Soaves (the
‘superiore’ reflecis higher
alcoholic sirengrh rather Than
quality. This had a touch of

Pamperedpooch in porcelain

sparkle, no doubt injected,
but this lightens the taste of
a wipe that has a suggestion
of “weigh L’ at the end. £2.99
flitre).

Uehfraunillch Rhein pfalz 1981
l liallgarten). Not. admiltedly.

my type of wine, but in its

class respectable, for (a) it

is all from one German wine
district and- not a blend from
goodness-knows where (b)
though lairly sweet it has an
element of oddity that keeps
It' from the sweet-flabby.

(70cl).

Mainer Domherr Rhelnhesseh
Ka hi nett 1981. Attractive
aroma and has the' better
balance of fruit and acidity

that a Kabineit wine should
ensure, and worth that little

higher price. £2.79 (70d).

THE DANGER in sponsoring a.

very well known, long-estab-

lished sporting event, such as

the- Oxford v Cambridge Boat
Race or The FA Cup is that -the

sponsor's name can so easily be
partially overlooked or for-

gotten. Thi-s is, of course, why
there is much to be said in'

favour of apousoriug an entirely

new tournament, like the John
Player League or the Beusou
and Hedges Cup. However,
the National Dairy Council, the

voice of the dairy industry, has
reason to be well pleased w in li-

their fir-t year of football-

sponsorship culminating in the-

Milk Cup Final at Wembley
today.

The League Cup, now-
renamed the Milk Cufc is a

comparatively recent cum peti-

tion and has only developed
into a major soccer event in

the last decade which has

helped (his season’s transition.

The sponsor has been very
fortunate in Lhe two clubs who
liave readied the final: Liver-

pool and Manchester United.
It is a dream confrontation
because. In a 'season when the
overall'standard of play in the

first division has probably
seldom been lower, the besa

learn in the land, Liverpool,

and the only side in the first,

division to have made a marked
improvement, - Manchester
United (with the possible

exception - of Watford and
Stoke), are doing battle. This
.view of the- first division was
certainly reinforced by the
meeting between Watford and
Totoon!uun Hotspur last Satur-

day. when it
.
was difficult to

beheve that only last winter
the Spurs had been & clever,

cultured team who were a real

pleasure to watch. • -

.

The Milk Cup Final this after-

zfoou could be a classic as there

will be. 22 high-quality players
oir display. In addition with so-

much class end experience
there should be uo danger of
.either team freezing. Certainly
the prospects are infinitely

be L ter than the more prestigious
FA Cup Final—whichever semi-
finalists make it.

The National Dairy Council,
who are funded by the Milk
Marketing Board and the Dairy*

Trade Federation, have invested
£2m in their football' sponsor-

ship over the next four

year. In terms of national
'

media advertising the present -

investment . is comparatively
small df one lakes into account
the amount of both newspaper -

;

and television coverage allo-

cated to the Milk Cup Final. .

'What is perhaps also not fully v

appreciated about their overall .

strategy, is the considerable .

regional promotional oppor- -

trinities in the early rounds.

The' Football League are also
delighted with the deal which
his produced extra revenue at a
time when it was especially-’
needed, from a product which
is above reproach. This year the
spdirsvnihip money has been
divided equally between the 92

'

clubs, but next season success
on the field - will guarantee a
larger share. The two finalists

[

who share SO per cent of the
'

•'

net return already do consider-
ably better than their FA
counterparts, but next year- will ."

do even better.

Who will win ? I must fancy
Liverpool, hope for Manchester

;

United but will hedge my bets

and go for a draw.

BY JANET MARSH . _
J£r-\ . * as ANOTHER Flat season gets

THE FOOLISH but engaging ters. One of them. Louise, took through the mud irithouf a bag. V" -fl| under way it would be easy for
animal pictured here oozes the veil, but remained so Sophie's poodle will probably .. '«v rtfc'v ’ -4W an impartial observer to assume
pampered aristocracy. He was worldly that when her father realise upwards of £20.000; but r- r : I that flat racing remains beyond
modelled in the Vincennes fac- announced that she had left the sale has ceramic canines for the imflrferente of such minor
tory. probably in the 1750s. and the palace in the nJght. her more modest pockets, ranging. -HBHp!.-,!' .’'V.-'''- Wmr*'- 'MM irritations as a major recession
the artist has marvellously eldest sister Adelaide retorted downwards from a cuddly Stras- '} i

’ ..•£ '. “
•WwW% in the western world

caught both his character and smartly, “ Oh. yes — and with burg creature of indeterminate ~
- ir ^vnnrl-Pi alone there”

the attitude of nervy attentive- whom?” Victoire was reckoned breed. t estimated at around i: •? B o?,, ...kw hi.KM in tninins
ness: at any moment you feel, to have a good heart but not £2.000 to a Meissen hound and N .Wi, than* in lap wffill* the rnral
the dog will spring up and yap much sense. On hearing of a pug. at £200-£300 each.

for rh* country iu 1983
his fury at some suspicious famine, she wept and asked. A„ these mode„ da!e frunl HHH '

?.
• ’ THfc |« son* I5.AU0 horses In train-

^Thf^nnnHie whieh i< tn be win the middle of the 18th century IBlilMg -

•

: Vilsl'Ml ill*. Basic weekly training feesThe poodle, whmh is u» be no bread, why can they not eat which was. to judge from por- mWEECT- "- range from around £1U0 to £130
sold at Christie sauchon of fine pie-crust ' - thus autimpatinjE traits of the time, a peak period T -M, InHI at one or two of the most
European porcelain on Monda>. the dictum of a more celebrated for doggy pets. Reynolds' sit- Illustrious esrablisbmenr.s. -

stands « ins high, and gives representative of French ters posed with their favourite »" \2ffg~ \ While dole queues lengthen
every indication of being a por- royalty. spaniels. Gainsborough was a -'• ' 1 \ . «. and recession blte< deeper in
trait of a particular canine. Adelaide and Sophie were master of dogs as well as men: ‘ .so many areas there is littlemade to special commission, both known to have pet dogs, setters, collies and pomeranians - s

=
:•-••• -. . sian of Britain's major nalntng

The question is made more In her memoirs the Comtesse de ail figure in his portraits, and v- .- \u.
establishments headed bv Nev^

Jntnginng by the presence on Boigne remembered as a child he painted the actress Perdita . • tr- , market and Lamhoum 'fertin®
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f^ous self-portralL family became and were to re- “ „tKo ^ AraS consortum

strong anatomical case for think- white spaniel Vi sir. WTien the landsonboth riposted with some
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Dominic Wigan previews the Flat season

New challengefor Piggott

la>; V

Madame Sophie, one of the foui

maiden daughters of Louis NA
of France.
These princesses were charac to walk comparatively unsullied species, and features his senile
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QUEEN'S. 5 CC 01-734 1166. 439 4949- I SAVOY. 858 8888. Credit card* only
4031. Credit cardi 01-439 9233. Group
sales 01-379 6081. Evas 8.00 mat Wed
3 00. Sat 5.15 A 8.50. PLAY OP THE
TEAR 1982 Society of Wosl End Theatre
Awards. ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mitchell.

01-836 0641. Eicnlngl 7.45. mats Wed
3.0. Sat 5.0 A 8.30. BEST COMEDY OF
THE YEAR. Standard Drama Award AND I

Society or West End Theatres Award !

MICHAEL FRAYN’S NEW COMEDY i

NOISES OFF. Directed by MICHAEL
BLAKEMQRE.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593. I ,
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RAYMOND pretexts THE FESTIVAL OF
EROTICA. Now! New acta. New thrill*.

New sensations for mis our SILVER
JUBILEE 1958-1983.
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3 Sat 5.30 A 8.30.
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Reminders of

the old days
WITH sterling on the slide, and
an old-style mainstream Labour
candidate winning a by-election
from a mainstream Thatcher-
wing Conservative candidate,
we seem almost to be revisiting

economics and politics as we
used to know them. There was
little sign by polling day of the

Faiklands effect, nor of the mes-
meric grip of a Prime Minister
who protects the value of

money by sheer willpower, nor
of the splits and internal
squabbles in the Labour Party.

Only a 24 per cent showing by
the Alliance showed a change.

That was not the only remin-
der of old limes.- The new-slyle
social contract —

.
now called

partnership — between the
Labour Parly and the unions is

a powerful reminder of past
efforts in this direction. The
main themes—planned growth,

subsidies, egalitarianism, a

state Investment bank, exchange
controls and a dangerous vague-

ness about wage costs—are a

re-hash of themes that go right

back to the first Wilson govern-

ment nearly 20 years ago.

lian cars. Our simpler air-

frames are now jobbed out to
Romania. Climbing the scale of

sophistication, -we nowadays
develop cars with, the Japanese
and new aero-engines with
most of the industrial world; we
debate whether to build an
American reactor at Sizewell
with a French pressure vessel

and British trimmings. Self-

sufficiency is an obsolete dream.

Financially, too, we are sub-
ject to events beyond our con-
trol. despite the promised free-
dom of floating exchange rates.

The crises of the 1960s were
about running out of reserves.
That is a worry of the past,
but it seems an almost com-
forting style of crisis compared
with what - volatile exchange
rates and high read interest
can'wreak on us.

There are significant changes,

notably a much greater empha-
sis on action at the level of the

firm, and a determination to

keep sterling competitively low
(

rather than to keep it high and
fixed, and naturally a top
priority for expanding employ-

ment. Still, the strongest im-

pression is that on domestic
questions it is the same old

Labour movement, give or take

some rather inadequate lessons

from experience.

We are not entirely helpless:
an old-fashioned war preserved
the Faiklands, and an old-
fashioned slump has beaten
down inflation, but current
problems will not yield to this

confrontational style. The pre-
sent British approach to oil

pricing and the exchange rate
does not speak of steely deter-
mination; keep - your fingers
crossed and dither appears -to

be the only solution which sug-
gests itself.

Message

Escapism

This impression of revisiting

the past is quite deceptive,

however. The economic isola-

tionism which is the threatening

new theme in Labour thinking

is sheer escapism. The outside

world of floating rates, the arms
race, oil cartels and debt crises

is a nasty, threatening place;

Labour's thinking might be
summed up in the title of a

1960s musical — "Stop the

world, I want to get -off." But
in economic reality, as Presi-

dent Mitterrand has realised,

it cannot be done.

Against this background, the
recent by-elections may have a

message which has nothing to

do with the sense of d£ja ru on
Thursday night. It is tfaait voters
are more willing than ever to
think for themselves. They
know the difference between an
Ossie O’Brien and a Peter Tat-
chell; they are not over-impres-
sed with a budget aimed rhetor-
ically at stability while sterling
slides. They iisten. judge, and
are ready to change their
minds.

In the 1960s it was still pos-

sible to imagine, though mis-
leadingly- that a small economy
like Britain's could show
round competence—design and
build its own cars and air-

craft, its power stations and
computer networks, and even its

independent nuclear deterrent.

This is not comforting news
for a government which may
have to face some unpleasant
decisions before long. Our
action on the oil price may
either land us in a punishing
row with our EEC partners, or
start off a further

.
price fall

which would leave the Chan-
cellor's financial strategy notice-
ably dented. The exchange
rate, sooner or later, may re-
quire unpleasant action, includ-
ing higher interest rates

—

especially if Darlington should
lead to a revival in the opinion
polls of a devaluationist Labour
party.

Obsolete

This is no longer anything
like reality. In the simpler

old technologies we now face
punishing competition from
newly emerging industrial

powers. In shipbuilding, not
even the Japanese can now com-
pete with the Koreans; for the

future it is worth brooding
about Mexican steel and Brazi-

The agonising thing for the
Government is that the correc-
tion of sterling which has
already taken place could
produce a quite convincing
recovery of the home economy,
at long last: in a calm
environment there would be
much to be said for soldiering
on. However, nasty choices are
usually best handled by govern-
ments with time ahead of them.
The outside world is beginning
to nag for an early election.

POLITICS TODAY: AFTER DARLINGTON • ... • r-;. ;
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NO ONE can complain that

recent by-elections have

lacked drama. After the
triumph of tactical voting in

Bermondsey last month, this

week there was the candidates’

by-election in Darlington.

In the first week of the cam-
paign the opinion polls sug-

gested that the SDP-Liberal
Alliance was in first place,

ahead of Labour. Then Labour
began to catcb up and eventu-

ally to take the lead. In the
last few days there was a race

for serobd place between the
Alliance and the Tories, which
in the end the Tories won
handsomely.

What does it all mean? The
fashionable answer is elec-

toral volatility. A better phrase
might be consumer choice, as

the electorate looks at what is

on offer, studies the form, and
decides how. or indeed whether,
to vote. In Darlington the turn-

out—at around SO per cent

—

was exceptionally high, but the
result is still no clear guide to

what might happen in a general
election.

Two points stand out. The
first is that by-elections for the
while have ceased to be about
issues. Everybody said in

Darlington that the key issue

was unemployment. The
opinion polls say the same
nationally. But that is a quite
different auestion from decid-

ing which party is best
equipped to deal with it. If

the electorate had a straight
answer to that, one of- the
parties would have emerged as

a much more convincing winner.

In fact, the two latest by-
elections have been about the
voters choosing the best candi-
date to represent them. In this

they use the evidence of the
opinion polls: tactical voting,

Ail the parties

must be

stocktaking

as in Bermondsey. . But they
also reply on their own eyes
and ears. Bermondsey might
never have gone Libera! if

there had been a different

Labour candidate. And what
would have happened in Dar-
lington if the Labour candidate
had been Mr Chris Muffin. the
editor of Tribune, as he nearly
was?
The people of Darlington

seemed to have looked at the
candidates available and suffici-

ent of them decided that Mr
Ossie1 O'Brien, the Labour man,
was the best bet. There is no
contradiction here with the
result in Bermondsey. Mr
O’Brien was the voters' choice,

like Mr Simon Hughes in

Bermondsey before him. It

does not greatly depend on
party allegiance.

The second point follows from
the first. In a three-party
system almost anything can
happen. Consequently, it would
be unwise to read too much into

the Darlington result
Nevertheless, by-elections and

opinion polls remain the best
guide we have to the mood of

the electorate—-the local elec-

tions on May 5 will be another

—end it would he absurd to say
that Darlington makes no differ-

ence. Consider, for instance,
what might have happened to
Mr Michael Foot if Labour had
come third, or to the state of
both major parties if the
Alliance had won.

As it is, all parties must now
be undergoing some stocktak-
ing. Take Labour first. Mr
Foot's position as leader looks
more secure. In a sense he
always seemed more likely to
stay than go, if only because of
the problems of the mechanics
involved in seeking to remove'
him. But as recently as last
weekend there were stirrings
against him in the event of
Darlington going badly.
Mr Denis Healey, the deputy

leader, has not raised a finger,

though his position might be
compared with that of the
Egyptian military commander
who defected from President
Sadat; one of absolute loyalty
until the moment for treachery
arrived. There were some rumb-
lings among union leaders, too,

on the grounds that Mr Healey
might be a more likely election
winner. All that is over, at

least for the time being.

There is a sophisticated view
that having (more or less)
united the Labour Party and
shown that it can come from
behind to hold a marginal seat
In the North East, Mr Foot
might go voluntarily. But that
overlooks his own sense of mis-
sion. The Labour leader takes
his position on nuclear disarma-
ment very seriously and w.ould
not easily entrust it to Mr
Healey or Mr Peter Shore.

So it seams that Mr Fool will

stay. And he has begun to con-
struct a Labour Party after his
own fashion. Mr O’Brien in

Darlington was a perfect
example: neither hard right nor
hard left, but just Footite. The
clue lies in the dependence on
the trades unions.
One of the most revealing

quotes of the campaign consis-

ted of Mr O'Brien thanking the
Trades Unions for Labour Vic-

tory movement for its support.
Indeed the union men were all

aver the place. Without them
.

it is doubtful whether Labour
would have woo. It is a long
time since the Labour move-
ment has made such a flat-out

effort in a by-election. - - -

. The unions were evident
again In Mr Foot’s other acti-

vities this week; the publication
of the document "Partners in
Rebuilding Britain" by the TUC-
Labour Party Liaison Commit-
tee. It may be said that it is

merely the old "social contract”
writ large, and Mr Len Murray,
the TUC General Secretary,

admits that there may be prob-

lems in persuading union bran-
ches around the country to

adhere to it. But it cannot be
denied that a great deal of

preparation has gone into it.

Mr Foot means what he says
when he insists that the Labour
movement must work together
from the start.

You may not like it, and it

Is ironic that the document
should have appeared just when
the Socialist Government in

couJW And it la their 'interests

to talk to other. The
servstivMbycottttt^
even begun to tjaa ,eut &efers
.to: any .part at the* s-Hwoce. ,- , .

So where .do- the Tories about
now? By no siaftdsrds .can they -

be said to have fared badly m
Darlington. Mr'MiChaei Fallon*

their candidate, was' widely
regarded at tfce start of the cam*,

paign to be unsuitable to the
area add condemned to. third

place. la the event, he caste a

more titan respectable -second,

.less than five percentage point*

behind Labour.
. And yet 'there-,are dangers. If

'Labour has shown that it can
still hold off the Alliance in the
-north, the Conservatives have
still to show that they cop hold
off. the Alliance, in the south.

That Is the threat which ctm*

tiauesrlo -woriy Mr Cecil Parian-
son* the party chairhian.
r Darimgton; lhough northern,
is' still a ^reasonably-' good ex-
ample -of what could

1 happen fn
the southern :TCgioiL 'The Tory
vote dropped'.pine {mints. Faffs
of that/magnitude' in thV.south

The electorate

kaBitso^';

guessing game

Asil/ay Ashumad

‘ Mr Ossie O’Brien is a perfect example of

Michael Foot’s Labour Party : neither

hard right nor hard left : but just Footite-’

France was preparing a new
round of austerity measures fol-

lowing the third devaluation of
the franc. But there is a strand
of the electorate which supports
it and believes - that exchange
controls and protectionism can
raise low pay- and reduce un-
employment Under the British

electoral system, Mr Foot, could
still win. .The programme will
be ready.
Some Labour thoughts, how-

ever, are also turning to the
possibility of a hung Parlia-

ment. Mr Foot began to let it

be known some weeks ago that

he would not be averse to work-
ing with Mr David Steel, the
Liberal Party leader, as he did
during the Lib-Lab Pact under
the last Labour Government
At the Anglo-German confer-

ence
.
in Koenigswlnter last

weekend. Mr Healey took it

further. Mr Steel was an an all-

party platform answering crea-
tions about the state of British

politics. Mr Healey began to
describe him as an old friend,

snaking his arm round Mr
Steel's shoulders as he did so.

They had co-operated before,

and could again, though next
time it would be more a coali-

tion than a pact

“Being embraced by Denis
Healey," said Mr Steel, “ is like
being kissed by a vampire.” But
there is no doubt that a mes-
sage had passetL The- .Labour
leadership is out to . split the
Alliance and is preparing to
woo the Liberals.

Inside the Alliance, of course,

it is all professions of mutual
loyalty, despite the poor show-
ing in Darlington. Indeed the
only comment that needs to be
made on Mr Tony Cook, the

SDP candidate, is his own. He
had been selected .only two
weeks before the by-election.

He had expected, he said, to

fight a general election “and
then go through on the tide.”

He was a lightweight, crushed
by two heavyweight machines.

Not that the SDP has any-

thing to be ashamed ot Two
nights before the election Mr
Roy Jenkins, Its leader, de-

livered the best by-election

speech I have .eve* heard him
make. The process of conver-
sion is still going on, even' if it

does not always stick.
•'''

Yet there -are other thoughts
for the Alliance to dwell on, It

does seem that Liberal candi-
dates do better in by-elections

than those of the SDP. Mr BUI
Pitt won Croydon . for . the
Liberals and Mr . Hughes. Ber-
mondsey. Mr Cook fatted to win
Darlington for the Social
Democrats.

It is also quite likelr that the
Liberals will win more

-

seats
than the SDP in the next Parlia-

ment, if only because of the way
that the constituencies have been
distributed. Certainly. the
Labour Party takes that as
received wisdom.

The first conclusion" to be
drawn from that, 4s that- the
Alliance will almost certainly
delay yet' again the choice of
Mr Jenkins as “ Prime Minister
designate.” The second—more
hypothetically—is that, there
could be a Parliament next time
where Labour and the Liberals

could hand' some seats: to the
Alliance while -/Labour -was
sweeping the north, Wales and
Scotland.-. -.v

. The BBC .computer - projec-
tions of the'--)Darnngtim mult
repeated-onanktioHalacale. io-

cidentally.^ve: .the -Tories 320
seats, J^abour 267,' the Alliance
37 and mothers- 26. - (There will

be 17 Ulster - members next
time.)

\

.. That wouhfcmake the Conser-
vatives- easOyj&he largest party,

but-without, suroveraH.majority.
It- is a projection apd no more
than that, btrt^t does* indicate

that thdTories are not nearly as
-safe- as- the bpinibn polls some-
times suggest

-

and may- need
allies:
v As to -the .election date, talk

that Jhne -this year is -now out
is to some extent

:

disingenuous
because It was never really oh.

Mrs Thatcher, has long pre-

ferred the idea, of.Waiting, till
around -March .1984.

,

• She mas.wellbe.wrong about
this and it may-be argued even
now that the better risk would
be 1 to. go as soon as possible.

But the fact.is that the party is

scarcely -ready for .tit and It

would be profoundly uncharac-
teristic of the Prime Minister
to be seen to cut and run. And
if June is out* it seems, to me
that similar arguments apply
against October—-only three
months. further on.

Besides, the recent upturn in

some of the economic indicators
- are themselves :' a

.
reason for

-waiting. -If .the 'economy really
fe begsnning^to grow again, des-
pite unemployment, better tolet
it blossom- a bit before going to
the country. " :

-

The paradox, i* that while -

Mrs ' Thatcher exercises h£r
right to keep everyone guessing
about the date, the'electorate
is keeping ; the',politicians ’•gues-
sing too. Nobody knows what
will happen next •

/•
..
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Letters to the Editor

Moderation
From Mr R Ho ire

Sir.—Mr Holden’s letter

(March 1$> concerning tax

takes the issue much nearer

than most Press releases and
official statements have done. I

disagree, however, with his

computation since VAT is an
ongoing story and may apply
several times To a manufac-
tured article before the final

sale price. Also VAT is applied
to the highest price rhus pro-
ducing a maximum effect. This
has enabled foreign imports lo

pay the fare lo our doorstep
and leave an ample profit. For
the consumer on 30 per cent tax
his allowances are engulfed in

excise duties, rates, special

water bills, etc. and his avail-

able money is then diminished
by 30 per cent and most of the
things he buys by 15 per cent
(from the top) thus making
nearly 50 per cent tax take at

that point.
It is dangerous to add per-

centages since they usually
apply to differenr starting
points and I suspect Mr
Holden’s final sum of 38 per
cent is very much under valued.
A system of self-perpetuating
oligarchy is now Taking place
to try to eliminate the work
enterprise of those who have
had ton much of over-taxing
and long to operate in what is

known as the Black Economy.
Tins form of voting with their

feet should be token as a warn-
ing that ihere is no more blood
left in the stone, instead of
regarding it as a challenge to

engage extra men and cost to

hunt out the escapologists.
Moderation is called for.

Ronald Hnwe.
Tofrnnzrufrfl.

Manor Food.
Poddinatoif,

Kent

Pound
Fmm Mr C. Pohl
Sir,—A superficial aside in

the review (March 12 ) by
George Watson of Pound/Ford:
The Story oj a Literary Friend-

ship, should not pass un-
challenged.
The assertion that Ezra

Pound was " a victim of
monetary ideas even dottier
than monetarism." is one of
several solecisms which have
been frequently repeated by
those presumably unfamiliar
with the relevant influences on
Pound's thought.
Pound belonged to a political

tradition in America which
stemmed from those who
abhorred the imposition of a

rigid metallic monetary - system
on a developing economy be-

cause they believed it would
worsen depressions, and who
opposed the development of a

central bank with private share-
holders. They opposed centrali-

sation of credit under private

control, as a development which
would promote the growth
oT irresponsible plutocratic

privilege.

Ezra Pound particularly ad-

mired on this account Presidents
Jefferson, Andrew Jackson and
Martin van Buren who opposed
the renewal of the charters of
The first and second Banks or
the United States, He was
deeply influenced by the writ-

ings of the 19th Century
American monetary historian

Alexander Del Mar. who
opposed the demonetisation of
silver on strikingly " modern "

grounds, favoured a paper
money system under state con-
trol. and who ns an opponent of

the -classical academic economic
establishment of his time, anti-

eionted some of the ideas of

Kevnes.
Of the economic writers in

the intor-war period. Pound
commended manv of the criti-

cisms of C. H. Douglas, while
not committing himself ex-

plutiYelv to the latter's orescrip-

ttons. He more emnhaticnUv
sriDoorted the undereonsum n-

tion theories nF SHvio GeseTL
who pmnbasispd hoarding and a

low vehwirv of circulation as a

cause of slumps.
In the Ciiwfos, • Pound

explicitly endorsed the stamped
money experiments of GoseH’s
followers in Wbrgl, Austria, who

achieved local fuff employment
in riie midst of the great depres-

sion through a scheme which
destroyed the liquidity prefer-

ence attaching to money, and
paid off the municipal- debts iu

the process.

What Pound deplored were
monetary systems which allowed
production and employment to

be strangled under a dead weight
of debt and falling prices, and
which caused great works of art

to be sold up as bankruptcies
spread. He regarded these as
cancers or civilisation. To say
that such a critique is “ dottier

than monetarism ” betrays a

comnlete ignorance of Ezra
Pound’s thought in this sphere,
and is a glib misconstruction of
the record,

r.vril Pnhl,

Mount Vieir. Grccruncard Lane,
Hockley. Essex.

tancy profession's own pro-

posals for constant purchasing
power accounting. Surely the
profession is still under orders

to -implement the current cost

accounting recommendations of

the government committee? Or.
have these political instructions

now lapsed?

(Professor) D. R. Myddelton.
Cranfield School of
Management,
Cronjleld, Bedjord.

VAT

Budget
From Dr D. Pollard.

Sir.—The Chancellor of the
Exchequer’s recent budget is an
ever-so slight U-turn from his

previous policy, allowing as it

does for an increase in in-

flation. But then, one wouldn’t
go abead and squeeze the re-

maining few points of inflation

out of the economy, -and make a
further lm or so people redun-
dant in an election year, would
one? One would wait until one
had secured a second term of'

office before returning to the
full rigours of the resolute

approach, woundn't one?
(Dr) David Pollard.

41 Oafrfleld Crescent,

Blaby, Leicestershire.

Accounting
From Professor D. Myddelton

Sir,—In his Budget speech

the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, referring to the taxa- _ 4

lion of Inflationary profits.- said rlUtOIUUm
he awaited the outcome of the

accountancy profession's

further considerations. That
surprised me. For The last Con-
servative government (of which
Sir • Geoffrey Howe was a
member) vetoed toe account

From the Chairman,
British Legal Association

Sir,—VAT at 15 per cent on
a legal aid social Service—was
not lifted in the Budget and so

money which could be spent By
the legal aid fund on extending
limits of financial eligibility for
legal aid and/or by making
legal aid available where it is

now denied (eg in industrial

tribunals), is lost. Alternatively,
it is wastefully circulated by
civil, servants between one
government department and
another and sometimes paid out
of the pocket of fne legally

aided party.

In. addition to the suffering

of clients who desperately need,

hut are denied, legal aid,

solicitors continue to be paid
less than adequate fees for legal

aid work although Lord Hail-

sham has acknowledged that,

compared with other social ser-

vices, the amount government
spends on legal aid is miniscule.

Does this or any other Govern-
ment want the ordinary man
or woman to obtain justice?

Stanley Best,

I Id London Road,
SoutkboTough,
Tunbridge tV'elto, KenL

“ UK plutonium helped Japan’s

nuclear effort” which contains

the' following misleading sen-

tence: "The expert order was
' approved by International

Atomic Energy Agency, custo-

dian’ of the non-proliferatlon

treaty.”

While the IAEA applies safe-

guards in states party to the

non-proliferation treaty under
safeguards agreements con-
cluded with these states, 'rt is

not correct to state that export
orders are approved by the
agency. The agency has nothing
to do with commercial trans-

actions »d has no power to
either approve or no.t to

approve them. Nor is the
agency " custodian of the NPT.”
Georges Delcoigne,
’Wagramerstrasse 5.

P.O. Box 100, A-1400.
Vienna, Austria.

. .

more real now than in the days

of detente and the Helsinki

agreement Afghanistan has

happened, but so has El Sal-

vador.

Worldly

From the Director, Division
ofPubtic Information,
International Atomic Energy
Agency.- '

_
•

Sir,—This Is in reference to

the article on March li entitled

From Mra M. Miller

Sir. — As a peace woman —
Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom, and
West Oxen Peace Group — I'm
getting very bored with being
called a dupe of the USSR —
unintentional or intentional
(March 22). Just because I don’t
agree with government policy
and have not done so since I
began to vote, doesn’t mean that
I am a Communist. Nor do I
see all government supporters
as war-mongers. Douglas Hurd,
my MP, I know works as hard
as he can for arms control. But
I am not politically naive; I
don't appreciate being told that
I should see the worid as it*

really is. What does this mean?
I see the world the way it is to
'my perceptions, whleh I have
gathered from my (grammar
school/university) education.

.

my^ upbringing, information-
available and experience. This
view is bound . to differ, from
the male/public school/

-

politi-

cian/civil servant view, but H
is no less valid.

I can't see that -threat of Rus-
sian invasion of Germany is any

So some think toe Soviets

want to conquer the world, and
particularly toe UK, and set

up a worldwide Communist
state. Equally toe U.S. wants
to- conquer the world and set

up "nations" of free enters

prise. That is toe real world
that I see—-a balance of power,
which existed long before Mrs
Thatcher tried to -make us see
the Russian threat as a Fascist
one.

So where do we go from
here? Do we continue to listen

to the Thatcher/Reagan
rhetoric about toe Red threat,
continue to stockpile weapons
to ** defend ” ourselves, con-
tinue to divide the nation into
confronting camps of "multis”
and “unis”? Or do we want
to continue to maximise pres-
sure an the negotiators (on both
sides) to reduce and control
armaments to try to make
chinks in toe Iron Curtain to
reduce East/West tension, all

toe time bolding tost to our
own personal independence, in-

tegrity and love of living in a
free, open society?

(Mrs) Margot Miller.

Pump Close,

Shilton, OxofL
.

Missions

From 3fr A. HaUstoorfh

Sir,—Even if unwittingly,
Robin Brace Lockhart -(March
22) may have identified toe true
nature of Mon&ignor Bruce
Kent's mission. Surely the Mon-
signor has never relinquished
“his first duty as a prlek, pre-
paring souls for the next
world." Clearly, within this
brief, he is allowed to try to
ensure that we do not all leave
this world far too early—and
all at the same time!

’Alan. Haliswocth. .'

9 Atsfard Road, Purbrook,
Portsmouth, .Hants.
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Barry Riley, Financial Editor, reports on moves to reform London’s new share issues market

problems of taming the stags
THE STAGS, at last, are at hay.
This week the ‘London stock
market's new issue speculators,

Who have’ enjoyed a marvellous
run of success over the .past

year or ao, were disappointed
to Usd that the glamorous
Datastream offer for sale was

. -befog organised’ as' a tender
.issue, rather ..than . as a .fixed
price offer.:

It is a dear sign that the big

merchant hanks .which sponsor
major new issues in London
have- decided to' hit back at the
stags—speculators who sab-

.scribe .for.. new* issues with-the
- intention of selling out at a
-quick profit ' -

r to- recent ,months new- issue
speculation has readied a peak.

' The controversial privatisation
..issue of Amersham Interna'
tional in February last year
whetted- stags' appetites for a
series of hugely oversubscribed
issues which have included a
£31Om slice of

.
STC sold by ITT

last October and more recently
another Government sell-off.

Associated British Ports and the
flotation last month of Super-
drug Stores* -

Paradoxically, in the middle
of aBibis, the biggest new issue
-of the. lot the privatisation of
Britoll last November, turned
-but to be a spectacular flop. -

Three-quarters of the 'shares
were left with the under'
writers and investors have been
nursing heavy losses ever since.

It is an all-or-nothing pattern
which

.
makes., tt.. appear.-as

though the top merchant banks,
and .the big broking ' firms

which also play*an active role
' in new issues, are incapable Of
, getting prices right. ' Naturally,
this is embarrassing for them

—

however much it.is enjoyed and
exploited by‘many others in the
City—and several-leading mer-
chant banks axe now examining
ways in which London's new
issue techniques can be re-

formed. '

Mr Robin Rroadley, of Baring

Brothers, is current chairman of

the' Issuing Houses Association,
an umbrella body which repre-
sents some 60 banks and other
organisations involved in the
new issue market. He attributes

the problem to -a combination of

factors, but primarily to a
generally high level of specu-
lation in equities as a whole.
“We’ve got a pretty frothy

market al the moment,” he

The tender method is

often said to be -

unfair to the
small investor

suggests, pointing also to the
“ absolutely unlimited credit
that people are able to get at

present”
Another -factor. Mr Broadley

believes, is the rapid change in
the structure of the economy
from old Industries towards
new ones. “Investment managers
are frightened of being left out
of some : of these newer com-
panies,’* he argues.

Other observers see changes
in the nature of the stock mar-
ket itself at the root of the
problem. Twenty years ego the
stock market was still domi-
nated by private investors, most
of whom were amateurs. There
was a wide spread of opinion
about any new issue—and the
professional . advisers -stood a
good chance of getting it more
or less right.

Today, the market is much
more rastfa rationalised. It is also
more professional- The small
stags :who fill in aH those
thousands of forms for the likes

of Amersham and Superdrug
are not. primarily, punters in,

Bournemouth or Harrogate, hut'

City of London professionals.

U is not just that sudr pro-

fessionals are able to. value
shares more, accurately. .It is

also that they are regularly in

touch with each other, and
develop a collective " feel " for

an issue. Moreover, they are

often in a position to influence

the institutional funds which
build up their shareholdings in

the market by buying shares
from the stags after the issue.

New issue sponsors therefore
face considerable problems in
fixing a price maybe a week
ahead of the event. The equity
market in any case has become
more volatile In recent years. It

is scarcely surprising that the
sponsors often get the price
wrong.

The obvious way out of this
problem is to stop trying to fix

a price and let subscribers to
the issue set their own level, by
adopting the tender method.
Under tills system, subscribers
can apply at various levels

(though there is customarily a
floor price). The method has in
fact been used off and on over
the past 20- years or so, but is

deeply unpopular.

A bad reason for this Is that
such issues go against vested
interests in the City. In par-
ticular. brokers and jobbers
enjoy the hectic after market
activity that goes with heavily
stagged fixed price Issues.

An issue mechanism, such as
the tender issue, which ensures
that shares go straight into the
hands of long-term investors, is

plainly unattractive to those
who depend upon secondary
market activity. In contrast, in
some recent fixed price flota-

tions, more than half the shares
have changed hands in the first-

day Of dealings.

A good reason, however, for
the reluctance to opt for tenders
is that the aftermarket tends
to be very difficult. If the strik-

ing price is set at the level at

which the issue is just fully

subscribed, the shares will tepd
to go to investors who - have
misjudged the price. They will

stand in the market at a dis-

count possibly for several

years, and -the company will

acquire a list of grumbling and
frustrated shareholders.

This is why the tender method
is often said to be unfair to

small, less professional investors

whose judgement may be less

sound and are therefore more
likely to acquire shares at the
wrong price. Alternatively, they
may be too frightened to apply
at aH.

In tackling the new issue pro-
blem the merchant banks have’
come up against a new obstacle

in the past couple of years —
the Government The succes-
sion of privatisation issues has
at times created lucrative busi-

ness, but the injection of poli-

tical rather than commercial
considerations into the new
issue market has distorted it—

and inevitably led to the Britoil

debacle.
The merchant banks can only

complain in private about their

biggest customer. But they
criticise in particular the insist-

ence on preferential treatment
for small investors— which has
only encouraged multiple appli-

cations by stages, without result-

ing in large numbers of perma-
nent investors—and the misuse
of the tender method. The
Government, it is said, has
refused to recogmse that an
offer by tender must give the
Investor a chance by setting a
low minimum price.

Where do the new issue

houses go fr-am here? Some have
been studying the New York
system, in which the mam
sponsor, or lead underwriter,

puts together an unpriced pros-

pectus or “ red herring ” which

is then marketed through an
underwriting syndicate.

Only ar a late sta^e. after

much negotiation, is a price

put on the shares. It is a
method which works when the
syndicate members hare exten-
sive retail selling power, as

they have in the US. Bat in

London there is a much more
fragmented market structure,

and the London Stock Exchange
insists that issues of any sub-

stantial size should be seen to
be fair and open to all.

Another alternative would be
to tinker with the technicalities

of the existing fixed price offer.

Stagsing might be discouraged,
for example, if all cheques were
cleared (at present most small
ones are not) and multiple
applications were rigorously
thrown out.

The problem here is partly

one of expense, but primarily

one of timmg. Applicants to an
issue have the legal right to

withdraw if they do not receivp

their allotment within three
working days. Any longer, and
the issuing house incurs a risk

that market conditions might
worsen and cause many sub-

scribers to withdraw.

A more promising area for

reform is the underwriting

system. At present, institutional

investors are offered participa-

tion in the underwriting on the

morning an issue is announced
—the so-called " impact day ”

—

and have to make up their

minds almost instantly. Not
surprisingly, the decision is

usually based more upon the
reputation of the issue's spon-

sors than upon a considered ap-

praisal of the prospectus.

If. just before the issue

closes, us prospects look at all

doubtful, present underwriting
methods have a destabilising
effect. Any sub-underwriter
who applies for the issue risks

gening a double helping of

shares which immediately co to

a discount—the shares he sub-

scribes for plus his proportion
of the unbought shares.

A modification to the system
which ensured that a sub-

underwriter could be no worse
off by putting m an application

would clearly improve the prob-

lem of flops. But the more
pressing problem for the new
issue houses in a bull market
is that of excessive stagging.

And the answer here, clearly,

lies in making the tender
method more acceptable.

Mr Marcus Agius Is in
charge of the Datastream issue

at Lazard Brothers, another
leading merchant bank. “It

always seemed to us to be a
natural for a tender,” he. say:-,

adding that although xt is just

a £3m issue there is “a thou-
sand times as much discretion-
ary money around which could
be thrown at it"

He argues that if the offer

had been np a fixed price basis

it could have been underwritten

at above the actual ISOp mini-

mum price—perhaps 5 to IQ per

cent higher.

Lazard will retain complete
discretion over where it sete

the Anal striking price. Mr
Agius will be concerned bosh
to hare a reasonable spread of

new shareholders—not just a
few who have tendered silly

prices—and to have an eye for
the aftermarket.

Certainly the tender method
needs to be refined for it to

become more universally
accepted. Those involved in
recent isues of this type see
three areas for attention.

First, there needs to be great
flexibility jnd sensitivity ir. ,-et-

ting the '•trskinp price. In dis-

couraging exi'cssn e s-.azauic,

the s.pon>nrs should never make
the mistake of trying 10 squeeze
the last penny nut of genuine
investor..

Second, there is a strong ei=?
for giving special concession# ’0

small investors. The idea -.n the
Britoil is*uc n f giving small
investors the option nf accept-
ing a price set by the big inrti-

rational imer-tor* was .1 rood
one. although in the unfortunate
circumstances of ihar panimlir
is.-ue 11 never came into effect.

Thirdly, there is a coed to

educate the public.

One big merchant bank which
has launched more than
share of tender offers over the
years is S. r, Warburg. One nf
its d.in*ctors, Mr Michael Valen-
tine. considers that m future
“ tenders should be the norm
rather than the exceptmn.”

He recognises that f-ach case
needs it* he considered on its

merit:-. Bui he accepts ihj; The
new issue hustnes- need# some
fairly basic change:-. "We are
thinking about all sorts of
ideas." he rays.
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Weekend

Brief

Dark and

Light Blue

Tideway stories

•What do Honest John Phelps..:

-Jumbo Edwards., and Stanley’

; Duff Muttlebury. have in jcom-

.

son? ; •-
As spy? rowing buff - knows,

.

• they are . among, the more
colourful personalities ' asso-

;

’ dated with the mostcolourful of

British sporting events, the

Boat Race. V

Phelps,- a professional water-

man, was the sleepy finishing

judge in the 1877 race. In which,

. as Punch summed it up at the

time, “Oxfonfl won, Cam-
bridge too." ft is alleged ttart

Phelps feil asleep trader a bush
baring

,
taken * to® many

- and on waking declared, the race ..

- « dead heat to Oxford by five

‘ feet" That was the only official

—albeit questionable — dead
heat in 128 Boat Races.

This is one: of thin', many in-

triguing and off-beat anecdotes

in Christopher Dodd's book,

Oxford and Cambridge goat'

Race, to be published by Stanley:

Paul on Monday. It. 'traces -the

history, background and charac-

ters of what began -as an infor-

mal match one spring, afternoon:

at Henley-on-Thames in 1829.

rOije of the bestOcnbwn Tide-

way gurus is 7Group . Captain

Jumbo Edwards, coached

Oxford to- -Iff 1 defeats 1 mid; five

wins. • introduced the first

"spade* blade for Oxford in I960

end pione«pd' the "HorunTy ..

finish,' ;
’ *
...The “ Moriarty" finish — the

. recovery ofvthe body at the end

Of the stroke ^ is a key lesson

.fotoe-Jcmbo school of rowing.

.

although coaches differ widely

over its. efficacy-

,
-:

:Asjiiznbo described ft t "All

t!wmomentum of the body must
.: be transferred totfae oar-handle

- while drawing’ it""to a _
stand

.

etffl .
’ while :' recovering the

-b&ia^ce tfie
;
head and body

by.apowmfalmreep-back-of the

. oatsfdfrshoulder while toe back

tis straijdibsnfhg
—

*as'xpplled by
^.BhertbckHpbaa to.pitch Pnrfes-

opr Morfariy off the ledge above

.the Rrichenbach -Tails -utoile re
rhovertnS his’own balance.”

-It is a:. powerful hut elegant

increment and; oarsmen’s ,ad-
: miration for Holmes has grown,

tn'. proportion
'

to their, own:
struggles to perfect it. .

Some of rjumbo's -other in-

,novations were .
less- successful.

His attempt to
- improve the

timing of an Oxford crew by
wiring itosliding seats together

never , caught ah. , -

Muttlebury*s Claim to fame is

that he is one of the only. tyo
Cambridge .

men
.
to have won;

fomr racov although he did- lose

his £ftfain 1880 against .an

Oxford crew, captafoed by Guy
Nickalls, Who went on. to hive

one of thei best rowing records

of iB/font Cambridge's other

four-win- . : oarsman is Chris

Bailleo (1970*73); an MBE with

nix bats.for International scul-

ling.

Oxfordtm tHe other hand, has

eigit four-race wtrmere, and

two winners of five.

• The Cambridge -'.answer -to

what.it once called;" *0mumbo-
JqmbcL^h«ibmenoD:’¥ the

epigrammatic: Lou Barty,^ who =

told onejotw ‘‘yon lot eouldnf

pull tiie ekin ofE a rice pndihng"

Two legendary characters: " Honest " John Phelps and Lou flany
'

after their last outing before
winning the 1969 race.
' Barry no. longer coaches Cam-
bridge. but he made quite an
impression on Gonzo Bernstein,
the present Cambridge cox,
when he was steering the
national lightweights four years
ago.
Barry took him over the 4f-

mile course to explain the intri-

cacies of the stream. He had
walked across the river at low
tide with a sounding stick and'
told Bernstein where the deep-
est points lay. “Lou was so
absolute," Bernstein said later.

“He knew, where it was because
he’d walked across, and found
out-”
Dodd’s eye for detail.— the six

red Cambridge lions on Oxford's
gonwhale ; the Cambridge cox’s

.diet.. '.of flavoured -nutrient

powder: the good luck carnation
floating in the bidet at the Cam-
bridge crew’s London lodgings

—evokes _ a powerful and
accurate ' atmosphere, in which
tine race can be seen through the
oarsmeiD’s eyes.

'

But the hook must also be read

'for ife rich mine of anecdotes,

at least most of which are true.

The
.
one about the recent Cam-

bridge blue who tried .to shar-

pen,his powers of-concentration.

by driving at -80 mph down the

fapt lane of a motorway with his

eves shut is perhaps apro*

cryphai. Bat iris a standing,

example of what Dodd calls

“needle"—a force winch all

Boot Race oarsmen and coxes

know.w^-
. .

The O.U.P.'s

linguistic

soothsayers

“ If anvone else asks, me about

:* romping.’ I think ni yorop out

of the window. But public

interest in words and language

is- phenomenal. and the

response to OWLS Is a fantastic

WOW.”
Elizabeth Knight, promotion

manager, of Oxford University

Press, is not a lady to wow
easily. Humorous, charming,

and precise, she runs OWLS
(the . Oxford. Vrad and Lari-

mage Service) launched last

week. " On the 15th: the Ides

of Mardh.- in ^act” Tt :
has not

been reported that the bird of

mght did sii/Boen at nom^dny,

upon the market place/Hooting

and shrieking in Oxford, as it

did In Shakespeare’s Rome, but

ho such minor phenomenon
would Surprise Miss . Knight.

OWLS is already averaging 25

telephone calls and. 20 letters a

day.'
Backed by all the authorita-

tive resources of Dr Robert
-Burchfield's Dictionary Depart-

ment—the multi-volume OED
and Its Supplements, files of

3m ; 'carefully selected refer-

ences, the Oxford University
Computing Centre and a trio of
American databases called
Dialog. Lexis and Nexis—Miss
Knight and a team of linguistic
soothsayers soothe enquiring
hoots and shrieks about precise
meanings, spflffiings, origins,

and use of words in the teeming
ocean of English.

“ In three days we had half
a dozen calls asking how to

spell * dyslexia.’ Isn’t that sad?
Bat some questions are kritet-

Ing—the spelling of some
sample wands, or idle curiosity

about something silly. Some-
body wanted to know about the
phrase ‘ done like a kippaV
meaning * conned.’

”

So far, most queries have
sought advice on the correct
meaning, and origin of words.
Correct speBing runs a close

second; with fewer requests
for advice on useage.

Questions of all kinds occur
to people who care about the
English language and use a dic-

tionary: should we say tua-

spoonfuls or teaspoonsful?
What is the origin erf. say. a
penny for your thoughts? What
is the name of those whirling
antennae that children wore on
their beads at toe end of last

year? CDeely-bcppers.)
Public unease and debate

over whether a singular or a
plural verb should follow a
noun like “ family” may now
switch to OWLS. OWLS is . . .

are— (we need a ruling here,
Oxford. Pk®** ready for any-
thing—even fee cifl from, a
radio phone-in programme,
"Australia Overnight,” which
insisted on interviewing Mass
Knight live, between records.
“Thank God, it was three in
the rooming their time, not
OUTS."

An export

challenge

far Jaguar

A wiry, grey-haired figure

tensed over the pit wan at

Monza. Growling its way out
of the Italian carcnifs notorious
“paraboHca ” a ^een and
white XJS Jaguar charged

down the pit straogrt, raising

echoes in the - grandstand
rafters.

“This,” muttered the watch-

ing figure, “is more nerve-

racking than running the busi-

ness.”

John Egan, Jaguar’s chair-

man, bad decided to be present

in person at the company’s

formal return to motor racing

for tire first time in 20 years

(although the cars are actually

being prepared by Tom Walkin-

shaw Racing of Ridlington).

Egan’s reasons for officially

taking Jaguar back into motor

racing are wholly pragmatic.

The company's reputation was
first built on competition in the
1950s and eariy 1960s, particu-
larly on its string of successes
at Le Mans.. That reputation
became badly tarnished during
the 1970s as Jaguar's identity
was swamped in toe mistaken
merging of toe individual BL
car companies under the
“ British Leyland ” irrnfcre&a

during toe Ryder era.

Quattiy aad refcabfHty suf-
fered and Jaguar was in a
pretty sorry state when Egan
took Ihe helm to 1980. But Sir
Michael Edwardes’s decentralisa-
tion was well under way and
Egan had a virtually free hand
to try to resurrect Jaguar. The
results are well known: sales to
toe U.S. have quadrupled to
over 10,000, they have risen
strongly in the UK and so has
the car’s reputation for quality.
The weak spot is toe Continent
where even in its best market
West Germany, Jaguar sold only
1,000 cars last year.

What better way to
strengthen its position there,
-reasoned Egan, than tackle toe
European Touring Car Gham-
prontoip? There were good
reasons for doing so. The ETC
is highly prestigious — and
requires the -cars to run in
visually unaltered form “ so
they don’t look like freaks ” says
Jaguar engineering director
Jim Randle. Also toe chatn-
pkmsSnp has been dominated
in toe past by BMW. If BMW,
one of Jaguar’s fiercest com-
mercial rivals, could be knocked
off its competition pendi, toe
prestige boost to Jaguar would
roaXe plans. to double sales in

West Germany tow year and
attract more buyers elsewhere
on the Continent a great deal
easier.

Pragmatism, however, went
right out of toe window in the
dying minutes of the 500 kilo-

metres Monza race. The two
Jaguars, pitched against 17
BMW’s, had taken pole positions

on the grid. They had romped
away from toe BMW’s in the
early stages, building a lead
of over a minute. They needed
it, knowing that toey would
have to have two fuel stops to
the BMWs one. At about one-
third distance one Jaguar ex-

pired with an oil problem. But
the leading car looked set for
an easy win—until toe bonnet
flew up, wrecking its hinges
Twice toe Jaguar went into the

pfts to have It taped down and
by that time toe BMWs had
a comfortable lead. A more
tense ending is hard to imagine:
bonnet still flapping, toe Jaguar
crept up on toe BMW. After
500 km and three hours of

raring toe Jaguar was just three

seconds behind at the che&cered
flag. One more lap and Egan
would have been with his

drivers on toe winners’ balcony.

“There’s no rush for second
place,” muttered Egan as a

great horde of Italian enthu-

siasts engulfed the winner. But
he was wrong. As toe XJS drew
up a few moments later a great

burst of applause showed toe

Jaguar made its mark and
it too submerged by toe

crowd.

Monza is a fast circuit which
favours the big heavy Jaguars.

More winding ones will help toe
BMWs. Even so, the ease with

which the Jaguars left them
behind at Monza bodes well for

toe British care—provided toey
hang together. And if they are

successful,- it is probable, rather

than possible, that 1984 will

see a Jaguar back at Le Mans.

Contributors:

William Dawkins

Gay Firth

John Griffiths

TOMORROW: Final day ofACTT
annual conference at Congress
House. United Nations Secretary-

General Perez de Cuellar starts

twoday visit to Moscow.

MONDAY: Confederation of
British Industry monthly trends

inquiry for March. TUC issues

statement an people’s march for

jobs. EEC Agriculture Ministers

meeting in Brussels. Small

engineering firms investment

scheme launched at toe Depart-

ment of Industry. Birmingham
Chamber of Commerce hold con-

ference on “ Reversing structural
decline in West Midlands” at

Economic Diary
Barbican Centre. Biymon Air-

ways starts a direct service

between Paris and Plymouth.
Treasury and Civil Service Select

Committee on toe Budget. Wit-

Dess: Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer.

TUESDAY: Ur William White-
law, Hume Secretary, attends

Drapers’ lunch at Cafe Royal,

Wl. Final stages of toe Tele-

cosmmxncations Ball in toe
Commons. Lord Mayor of

Sir Anthony Jolliffe. has
lunch with Mr Robert Huskisson.

chairman of Lloyd’s Register of
Shipping.

WEDNESDAY: Finance Bill pub-
lished. B»nif of England pub-
lishes quarterly analysis of bank
advances (mid-Febniary). Cen-
tral Statistical Office issues

figures for national income and
expenditure in the fourth
quarter and year 1982. South
African budget Guardian Royal
Exchange preliminary figures.

THURSDAY: Commons starts

Easter recess (until April 11).

Provisional March unemploy-
ment figures. Provisional March

statistics for unfilled varancicv
Energy trends. DcparCnen? of
Employment publishes Gazette

with final unemployment anil un-
filled vacancies to February,
employment in the production
industries in January, overtime
and short-time working, in the
manufacturing industries in
January and stoppages of work in

February due to industrial
disputes. Employers expected
to giro response to chemical
workers’ pay claims. Talks on
proposed job losses between
unions and British Shipbuilders
in Newcastle. Yorkshire Associa-

tion of Building Societies annual
meeting at Queen's Hotel. Leeds.
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Harris Queensway up 56%
£25m rights

BY DOMINIC LAWSON

Harris Qaeenswav yesterday
surprised the Stock Market with
the announcement of a one-for-

sis rights issue at 260p per share
to raise £25m. At the same time
the company reported that its

pre-tax profits for 19S2 had
jumped 56 per cent from. £10.5m
to £16.3m.
Mr Philip Harris, the chairman,

said “this rights issue is

basically for property. The mar-
ket is very soft, and we want to

take advantage of that. We may
be spending £50ns to £60m, and
were talking about yields of 10

per cent."

Recently there has been some
speculation in the City that

Harris Queensway would mount a

bid for furniture and earpeL

retailer Waring and Giilow, but
Mr Harris insisted yesterday
“we are definitely not bidding

for Waring and GiUow, and we
are not holding talks with any-

one else, either."

Mr Peter Davis, deputy chair-

man of the company, pointed out
that last >ear Harris Queensway
had moved from a position of net

borrowings into net cash, but
that recent acquisitions meant
that the company now liad net
debt of about £Sm.

Currently Harris Queensway
operates through 443 stores, but
Mr Davis said “ we should be
over the 500 mark by the end of

this year."

As regards the first two
months of the current year, Mr
Harris said “it looks like turn- .

over is 30 per cent up on the
comparable period on a Like-for-

lite business in the three main
divisions. We’re not saying that

we will be 30 per cent ahead
for the year as a whole, though
we are being helped by lower
interest rates and the upturn in

the housing market. But we are

not looking for an increase in
gross margins this year."

Mr Davis said that in DIY “ we

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date Corre- Total .Total

of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
0.01 — 0.01 0.01 0.01

. 1.05f May 31 0.88 1.75 1.45

, nils 2.9S 22» 5.25

14.5 13fi 19 IS
3-75!] Jan 27 — — —

— 2.1 4.1 3.1

3.6
,
May 20 3fi 5.4 5

nil — 6 nil 6
2fi May 27 3 4 4
4 — 3

'

5.67 423
2.25 — ‘

1.65 3.58 2.98

5 May 14 4J2 8.1 7
:

0.5 May IS lfi — 2
9.07 — 825 9.07 8,25
4.9 4.7 7.15 9.2ft
6 — 5J5 11.5 10
L76 Apr 29 1.76 — 5.28
2.75 May 31 2.71* 4.42 4-38*

1 — 1 1 1
2.25 Apr 29 2 . — '

5

AX Industrial 0.01
Automated Security: ...

Alpine Holdings nils

Bridgewater Ests 14.5

BritoJl 8J5!1
Campari lot
Clifford's Dairies ...

Eucalyptus Pulp nil

Firmin and Sons 1..

Harris Queensway 4
Charles Hurst 2.25

Lex Service 5
Manson Finance Lnt
Municipal Props 9.07
Macal 1an-Glenlivet
J. N. Nichols 6
Plfco Holdings int

Relyon 2.75

Rlghtwlse int**
Westminster County int

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.
3 As agreed under terms of offer from Kean and Scott H For IS
months, previous period 12 months. |( For five months. *+ In lieu
of final, ft For 17 months.

Britoil

tops profit

forecast

by £48m

initially made mistakes in
management, merchandising and
sites, but last year we finally

got the formula right, and the
business is profitable." Mr
Harris added: “DIY has a lot

of money to make back for us.”

Yesterday the Harris Queens-
way share price closed -un-

changed at the -all time high of

328p, though at one point in the
morning it had slipped to 312p.
The new ordinary shares will

not rank for the proopsed final

dividend of 4p per share. This
makes 5.67p for the year, against
4.33p.

Of the new ordinary shares
provisionally allotted to Mr
Harris and his wife, 2.9m have
been placed with institutional

shareholders by the company's
brokers L. Messel. Mr Harris
will be taking up 600,000 shares
at a cost of about £1.7m.

The issue has been, under-
written by County Bank.

£000 £000
1982 1981

Turnover .. 172.439 138,267
Trading profit . 16530 12.288

Interest paid 1.103 2.483
Property profit 885 660

Profit before tax* .... . 16,322 10,463
Taxation . 5.010 4.668
Nat profit . 11,312 5.795
Minority 292 86
Attributable . 11XQO 5,709
Dividends 3.301 2.521

Retained 7,719 3.188
Earnings per share ... 18.93d 9.97p

*CCA profit before Ux ms El 5.87m
<£9.6Bm).

See Lex

Lex Service advances by £4.2m
FURTHER progress has been
shown by the Lex Service Group
of car and commercial vehicle
distributors. In the year ended
January 2 I9S3 profit before tax

has moved up by £4-2m to £20m.

Following the increased
interim, shareholders are to

receive a final dividend lifted

from 422p to 5p, and this makes
a total of 8.1p net for the year,

compared with 7p.

There has been an encourag-
ing start to the current year but
it is necessary to be cautious

in drawing conclusions, the
directors stress. They point out
that in recent years changes in
the pattern of seasonal demand
have resulted in variations in the
proportion of its profits arising

in each quarter.

In the past year sales

advanced by £135.7m to £664.1m,
from which a trading surplus of

£24.5m (£19m) was attained.

Interest charges went up from
£2.9m to £4.5m.

After tax £4J2m (£Llm), extra-

ordinary charges £2.4m (credits

£5.1m) and transfer to revalua-
tion reserve £100,000 (from
reserve £900,000), the net
attributable balance is down to
£13.3m f£20.7m).
Dividend cost is £5.3m (£4.6m)

and £8m (£16.1m) is retained.
Earnings are shown at 30.72p
(2A24p) before tax and at 2424p
(22.54p) thereafter.

• comment
Schweber has not turned out to

be a crock of gold at the end
of the transatlantic rainbow; in
fact the U.S. electronic compo-
nent distributor is not even
chipping in enough profit to

cover Interest charges on the
money Lex spent to buy it. Even
so the pre-tax line keeps pushing
ahead towards former glories,

thanks to Volvo. Importing cars

from Sweden to feed the pipeline

of 267 dealerships (Lex owns 11

of them) 'accounts for around
two-thirds of its operating
profits. Last year Volvo sales

were 16 per cent up against an
industry average of 4.7 per cent.

With the smaller 300 series
setting the running, it was not
quite such good news in terms
of cash margins but so far this

year the huger models have
swung back in favour and both
ends of the range are up a third
during the first two months.
Even the BL dealerships are
doing quite well in this market
and the hope must be that 1983
will continue to be a buoyant
year for sales. Some help from
a further recovery at Wilkinson
Transport should see this year’s

group profits up to £25m. That
drops the fully taxed p/e from
14.6 to 11.6 prospective. The
yield Is 5} per cent at 221p.

Automated Sec. makes £3.24m
A NEAR £900,000 advance In
profits, a lift in the dividend, and
a 1-for-l scrip issue for the year
ended November 30 19S2 are
announced by Automated Secu-
rity t Holdings).

Compared with at least £3m
forecast and with £2.35m
achieved in 19S0-S1, the profit

for the past year has reached
£3.24m. from turnover £2.41m
ahead 10 £2Qm.

The final dividend is l.OSp, as

forecast with details of the rights
issue in July. This pushes up
the total from 1.45p to 1.75p net

In the year rental im-nmc rose

2S per cent to £9.1?m. The pre-

tax profit was struck after
interest charged £S72.000
(£927,000) and share of asso-

ciates’ lnss £36.000 (£17.000). Tax
takes £160.000 (£135,000) and

£404.000 (£112,0001 is written off

goodwill.

Earnings per shore were 14.64p

01.42P) and cost of the ordinary

dividend came to £389.000
(£263.000).

Gross rental assets under the
group’s control increased by 24
per cent to £30.5m. At the year-

end Automated's asset value had
surged by 113 per cent to 88.16p.

comment
The market is plainly delighted
at Automated Security’s ability

to keep pulling profit rabbits out
of the hat The company has a
six-year compound growth rate of

more than 36 per cent and the
market showed its appreciation
of the latest result by marking
the share up 29p to a new high
of 474p. The nature of the

operations and the inflation

linked rises in rental from the
expanding commercial core busi-

ness have cushioned the com-
pany from the worst effects of

the recession. But a broadening
business base and heavy devel-
opment costs in new growth
areas have prevented any
dramatic rise in eamfags. With
the bulk of the development
costs now behind It. profits could
move into a higher gear this

year. Article surveillance
remains the major growth area
and the acquisition of a 30 per
ceirt interest in Security Tag
Systems International should
add further impetus to profit

growth. The proceeds of the
£8.2m mid-year rights issue are
still largely intact and Auto-
mated is likely to remain
acquisitive.

FIRST RESULTS of Britoil for

the five months to December 31
1982 show that the group has
beaten Its November prospectus

forecast of £2Q9m with a pre-tax

profit of £257m in the period.
This achievement was

primarily because of higher than
anticipated production levels
towards the end of the year and
the higher sterling value of oil

sales. This latter feature re-

sulted from the fall in sterling
against the dollar, at a time when
the dollar price of oil sold
remained unchanged in the final

|
months of the period.
The sterling/dollar exchange

rate movement also resulted in

a provision of £7m being made
for the unrealised currency loss

on the company's dollar borrow-
ings, although these do not fall

for repayment before 1987.
In line with the forecast made

at the time of the offer for sale,

a final dividend of 3.75p net per
lOp share is recommended.
On a pro forma basis for the

12 months ended December 31
1982, there was a pre-tax profit

of £521,000.
The pro forma results are the

unaudited Britoil figures for the
last five months of 1982, aggre-
gated with the previous seven
months results to July 31 1982
(adjusted for notional interest

as shown in the prospectus)
while the business was carried
out by BNOC.
Turnover of Britoil for the five

months period amounted to

£483. Net profit came out at

£42m, after charging tax of

£205m an extraordinary debit of

£3m—privatisation expenses

—

and the provision for unrealised
currency loss oo borrowings.
The dividend costs £19m.

Britoil curentiy operates the
Beatrice and Thistle fields and
in addition has equity interests

in four other fields and one gas
field which are currently pro-
ducing.
During 1982, the group's total

share of production was 53.6m
barrels of oil (146,900 barrels

per day) and 6.02m cubic metres
per day of gas.
The group also has equity

interests in South Brae which is

due on stream this year and in
Hutton which is due to produce
.in late 1984 or early 1685. .

Holders of partly paid Letters
of Acceptance are due to pay the
second instalment of £1.15 per
ordinary share by 3 pm on
April 6 1983.
Dealings in Letters of Accept-

ance in partly-paid form will
cease on March 30, recommence
in fully-paid form the next day
and continue until April IS 1983.
Thereafter dealings in the com-
pany’s shares will be in regis-
tered form.

See Lex

Charter wins control as

shareholders selllarge

investment

trusts in

;

BY RAY MAUGHAN

Charter Consolidated acted in
dramatic fashion yesterday
morning to break an 11 months
deadlock m Its bid for Anderson
Strathclyde, the Glasgow coal
cutting equipment group.
Charter was able to announce by
midday that it had won over 50
per cent of Anderson and that

its bid bad consequently gone
unconditional.
The group “now locks forward

to working with the management
end employees of Anderson in

developing its business to the
benefit of all concerned,"
Charter added. »

The 200n per share bid from
Charter had reached its first

closing date on Thursday and be-

fore tbe market opened yester-

day the bidder revealed accept-

ances in respect of 32.58 oer
cent of Anderson’s equity. The
dawn raid by Charter almost
three years ago had, however.

already yielded 28.4 per cent of

the Scottish group's equity.

Charter said at first yesterday
that it would extend its offer

by three weeks to April 14 but

also announced that it would
not improve its terras. Under
the City Code, this became a

binding commitment
The Scottish company was

stunned a few hours later
_

to

discover that its long standing
shareholder, the, Kuwait Invest-

ment Office, has sold to Rowe
& Pitman, acting on toihalf of

Charter, in respect of its 10.3

per cent holding.
Arbitrage positions built up by

L’.S. brokerage houses such as

Goldman Sachs, unwound quickly
in the face of Charter's un-
handing stance, much as

Anderson had expected. But the
decision to sell immediately
rather than wait for Anderson's
estimate of April-SeptenabeT

profits led Anderson’s chief

executive. Mr Ian Little, X) say

how "bitterly disappointed no

was and how the board felt very

much let down by . our share-

holders.
Charter is now poised to meet

Sir Monty Fmniston, the chair-

man of Anderson, early on
Monday morning before Ander-
son holds its own board meeting.
The bidder has always made it

dear that it believes it has the
cash, mining expertise, contacts
and decentralised operating
philosophy to build Anderson’s
businesses sucoesfully. But a
political row between the Gov-
ernment front bench, • the
Opposition and the Scottish Office

has not subsided and Anderson’s
shop stewards have yet to pledge
themselves to a continuation of
the work practices recently
agreed with Anderson manage-
ment.1

merger
By CRvr WotiTitfl

Lonrho hits at monopolies ruling
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONOS4T

MR EDWARD du Cann. deputy
chairman of Lonrho. told share-

holders at yesterday's annual
meeting that the company had
not been fairly treated over its

takeover plans for House of

Fraser, the Harrods stores

group.
He said the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission, decision in

December 1981, that a bid by
Lonrho far House of Fraser
would not be in the public
interest, had “met with universal
condemnation.’'
At best, he continued: “Public

interest is an ill-defined concept
Government policy in this field

urgently needs clarification.'’

The decision to refuse Lonrho
'‘cannot be understood kt the
context of last month’s decision

to allow two separate bids for

United Drapery Stores. If the
UDS bids are allowed — and
they have been. — then m fair-

ness Lonrho should not have
been prevented from making a
bid -For Fraser.”
He stressed: "Lonrho has not

been fairly treated in this
matter.- It cannot be allowed to
rest. We have a substantial in-

vestment in House of Fraser
winch we are determined to pro-
tect and enhance-".
He said that the logic for a

demerger of Harrods from House

of Fraser was “irrefutable" and
condemned the time Sbat.it was
taking to put tbe matter to share-
holders.
Commenting on reports that

Lonrho is tarring discussions
•wxto tbe British Steel Corpora-

-

tion and Guest Keen & Nettle-
folds about tbe ftiture of
Lonrbo's engineering steels com-
pany in Sheffield. H&dfields, Mr
»du Cann said: “We ttv-bapoFul
that tiie discussions will lead to
a rationalisation of the indus-
try"
“As these discussions are In

progress at the present time, I

would assume that shareholders
would not expect me to say more

Fraser demerger report ‘fair
5

Leisuretime

rights to

raise £2.4m
By Christopher Cameron-Jones

Campari at £0.7m in 18 months
LEISURE. CAMPING and boat-
ing equipment importer and
distributor Campari International
made taxable profits of £700.000
on turnover of £35.Siu in the IS
months (o November 30 19S2.

This compares with a pre-tax

surplus of £fiOS,0Oii for the pre-
vious 12 months, made on sales

of £20. 19m.
The final dividend is set at Ip

net per 20p share < 2.1 p I making
a total for the IS months of Alp,

J-ljagainst 3.lp for the previous
year. Earnings per share are
given as 6 “5p <7J35pi.
The directors say the general

economic weakness influenced
the group's results. However
rationalisation has taken place

in the last year to enable it to
take full advantage of an upturn
when this occurs.
Turning to the current year

they say that during the past two
months, there has been a mean-
ingful increase in sales. The UK
operation is showing definite

indications of improvement in

both turnover and forward
orders which are well ahead of

last year.
Thu directors have established

a division marketing a new con-
cept nf sportswear under the
Private Stuck label. This range
is extremely well accepted both
in the UK and Europe, they
report, and should add signifi-

cantly to turnover and profits.

The chairman anticipates
increased turnover and profita-

bility for the group in the
current year.

The pre-tax profits were struck
after interest charges of £2.2m
i£l.4fim I, while tax took £189.000
i £8.000). Fnal dividend waivers
amounted to £15,635.

• comment
Campari’s 18 month pre-tax
profit of £700,000 does not look,
encouraging against the previous
12 months’ £608,000, yet the
market recognised that it was
better than expected and marked
the share price up 12p to 61p.
The results were affected by a
costly rationalisation and Nov-
ember’s devaluation of the

Swedish krnna. which meant
around £160.000 of potential
profits evaporated In addition.
Campari built up substantial
stacks nf a new line of sports-
wear in anticipation of the
market upturn which now shows
signs of taking place. The cost
of financing this exercise pushed
up waring to 145 per cent; one
point short of its all-time peak.
In the current year, the com-
pany plans tn expand further
into West Germany and the
Netherlands, where markets are
firmer because of higher levels
of disposable income. Margins
in

_
those countries are .ilso

assisted by the comparative
strength of their currencies
agalimt the U.S. dollar, which
benefits Campari because it buys
most of Its products In dollars
nr doHar related currencies. The
company reports that its UK
operations, where margins have
been thinnest, are improving,
with the new lines being
enthusiastically received and
orders well ahead of last year.

Leisuretime International is

raising £2.44m by way of a one
for four rights issue to fund its

expansion Into the setf-catering
and specialised holiday markets.
At tbe same time the former

Old Swan (Harrogate) hotel
company now headed by
Timothy Aitken. has announced
a 540.000 setf-finencing deal to
purchase on an instalment basis

the freehold of two holiday
island apartment complexes.
The complexes, one in Majorca

known as Verdemar, and tbe

other in the Canary Islands

called Solarena, are let to an in-

dependent tour operator under a

five year contract Total rental
income is guaranteed to cover

the cost of the purchase, and
will total at least £812.000 aver
the period.
Tbe price Of each apartment

at Verdemar is equivalent to

£7,800 and at Solarena £10,800.

Negotiations are also being

held -with a number of Scandi-
navian tour operators to secure
.bookings for the five months of

each year not covered by the
rental agreement
The rights issue, being made

at HOp per share, will realise

£2.3m after expenses. Yester-
day the company’s shares closed
In down at 143p compared with
the 64p in the open offer when
Preston Travel was acquired last

October fnr £1.8m. The new
shares will not be entitled to

the 0.9p dividend payable for
last year.

Earlier this month the com-
pany indicated that profits were
expected to be well over the
£430,000 level.

Rightwise bids

for Surmah

1% extra and scrip from Bridgewater
Including £678.000 from the

sale of land to the National

Coal Board, profits of Bridge-

water Estates have risen from
£701.291 to £1.28m in 1982. A
final dividend of 14.5p gives a

total of 19p, against ISp, and
the directors propose a 1-for-l

scrip issue.

After tax of £592.000 (£77,121)

the net profit was £669,000
(£624,000). Earnings are 24.77p

(23JLlp) on a net basis and

3R.6fip (27.l3p) on a net distri-

bution basis.

In spile of the sale of 750
acres to NCB, a joint profes-

sional valuation as at Decem-
ber 31 -19S2 shows the group
property at £12.17111, against'

£S.4Sm in 1980.

The directors have decided -to

increase the housebuilding activi-

ties and intend to raise 1983 sales
“very considerably.’* over -last

year's levels, and the initial'

results are promising.
Recent approvals of local plans

have made available to the com-
pany ample supplies of building
Land for a " high level of activity

at least to the end of the
-decade.” As an imraediete step
.the directors have decided on a
vigorous marketing campaign.
A high proportion

k
of farm

rents fell due for review this
year and satisfactory agreements
ware' reached In most cases.

Rlghtwlse, whose ultimate
holding company is Crosby
House Group, has made a bid
for the $00,000 shares of

Surmah Valley Tea which values

the company at £1.2m. 1

The terms are 39 Rightwise
new lOp ordinary shares and
£80 nominal new 12 per cent

loan stock 1SS3-S5 for every 100
Siirmah 25p shares.
At the same time Rightwise

Is to raise £760.000 by the issue

of 507.261 ordinary shares at

I50p, on .the basis of one-for-

four, ordinary shares and one
‘for every £4.60 nominal of con-
vertible stock.

Rightwise has also declared a
lp net interim dividend m lieu

of the final for the existing
ordinary shares in respect of

1982.

Sime Darby Group, which
holds 327,000 ordinary shares
(40.9 per cent) of Surmah has
irrevocably accepted the offer,

and the holders of 311.999 shares
(39' per cent) have indicated
they intend to accept.

The Surmah directors and
their advisers are considering
the offer and say shareholders
should retain their holdings and
take no action until they contact
them Shortly

Coopers & Lybrand Associates,

the management consultants arm
of Coopers & Lybran Interna-
tional. have concluded that a
report prepared internally by a
House of Fraser working party
on the implications of toe demer-
ger of Harrods, the group’s main
store, deals “with the relevant
issues fully and fairly.”

The firm had been commis-
sioned by toe case committee of

toe National Association of Pen-
sion Funds which has been
formed to watch the develop-
ments in the battle between
Lonrho aijd toe Fraser group.
Coopers and Lybrand say in

the report that the “extent of
our involvement has been condi-
tioned by the following:

• The fact that our brief did
not ask us to take a view on the
demerger proposal, but only to
ensure that the papers dealt full
and fairly with toe issues in-

volved in the demerger:

• the' need to keep a sense of
balance in carrying out our
work, as clearly there are no
definable limits either to the
issues which might be con-
sidered relevant to the demerger
proposal or to the amount pf
re-checking that we would under-
take of work done by House of
Fraser and their professional
advisers."

The report reveals that
Coopers and Lybrand drew the
attention of the House of Fraser
working party “to various short-
comings in toe original draft
as presented. Steps were taken
by House of Fraser to deal with
those matters and a subsequent
set of papers was delivered to
us on March 16 which we then
reviewed and prepared com-
ments thereon.”

The firm adds that a meeting
was held, with the working party
and toe chairman on March 18.

“as a result of which limited
further changes to the drafts

were made.
Documents produced by

Lonrho on the matter were also
reviewed and a meeting took
place between Coopers and
Lybrand and Mr Paul Spicer and
Mr Terry Robinson, Lonrho
directors who often represent
Lonrho at Fraser board meetings.
The two Lonrho directors

“aired a number of their con-
cerns." Coopers and Lybrand
states that it has “ not attempted
to audit toe data provided or to
verify toe reasonableness of the,

base assumptions, -other than
where there appears to be incon-
sistent treatment applied to New
Harrods (ie, Harrods standing
alone) or the derived new House
of Fraser data (based on the

Fraser group without Harrods),
but have been concerned In en-

sure that critical assumptions
are clearly stated in the papers."*

PENTLAND TRUST
Edinburgh based Pentland In-

vestment Trust yesterday ad-
vised shareholders to reject the
Thogmmtoa Trust's takeover
offer, and announced support
from major shareholders for
their counter proposal for a new
Scottish unit trust management

The Throgmorton offer .earlier
this month valued Pentland at'

£52m. or 298p per share, but
Pentland managers say this falls
short of net asset value, of 305p.

Pentland said the mixture of
equity and fixed interest stock
offered for Pentland ' shares
would not give the same geo-
graphical spread as the original
shares.

Throgmorton invests mainly
In the UK, specialising in small
companies, and holds part of its
assets In a property company,
while Pentland has 45 per cent
of its assets overseas,

The proposed Scottish unit
trust management would be
formed from a merger of Pent-
land, Scottish Ontario Invest-
ment Company and the Domin-
ion and General Trust,

The Edinburgh Investment

Trust and the GlasgcnrtMsed

Scottish; United Investors jester*,

day announced plans to merge

and fom the largest investment

trust in the embattled Scdtt|Bh

sector .with netassetsotahaut
£320m.

The- merger wifi be- effected by

an offer of cash:and shares from

EIT to the shareholders of SUI.

which values each SUI share at

about 80p; a discount of 1L5. per

cent to too trusts net asset

value. .

' Mr Robert Smith, chairman- of
' SUI which has net assets of

about £150m. said: “The larger
• unit will enable the management

to. take" a lead in - tbe Scottish

'financial' community.” He added
that he personally had taken the

initiative in seeking the merger
in December -as he felt that Sul’s

three-strong v management team
Was overstretched . But he raid

he would have been reluctant to

have handed aver SUTS assets to

an English investment trust'
“ I woultThave preferred, to

find another. Glasgow trust,"'he
said. "For a Glaswegian, to want
to go to Edinburgh' is a very odd
solution-web* very parochial

round here.* . -

... Over -the -last, fwb- weeks,
- Scottish-Investment trust man-
agers have . complained about

pressures an them to hand over

the assets . hr. their- trusts ' to

English-based 'institutional inves-

tors. -But Mr Smith said he. had
come under no such pressure,

although 75 per cent of SUTs
shares are. held by institutions.

• The management performance
record "of BULrover the last five

years has pat It In the bottom
quartUe . in the ranking of all

.Investment trusts. Figures pub-
lished yesterday by the: Asso-

ciation - of Investment Trust

.

Companies show that SUTs total

return on net' assets since March
1978 was 126 per. cent compared
with a 154.- per -'cent 'rise in the
FT All-share index. - Its share
record is similarly disappointing.
By eontrasL. KIT’S total return

on net assets over five years has
reached 204.per cent placing it

in lOtb position in the ranking
of 129 UK. general trusts. The
EIT share price' has stood at

an average discount of only 15
per cent to the,-trust’s net asset
value over the.last two years, far
less than the sectoral average.
The .offer of ETT shares to SOT

.

shareholders assumes a 15 per
cent discount of EITs share
price. EIT shares make op 78
per cent of = the value of the

.
offer with the remaining 22 per

.

oexrt coming in the form of cash.
SUI shareholders may choose
what mixture of cash and
eqnitv they wish to take, to the
extent that their individual
preferences ..sire

.
mutually . com-

patible with the terms of the
offer. . f
HITs equity faces dilution by

the warrants, to be Issued as a
sweetener to existing share-
holders on a I-fnr-10 basis. These
may he exereised ovdr a six-year
Period from 1984 at a price
equal to Sit’s net asset value
per share when its offer for
SoT becomes .unconditional.

EIT’s share price fell 5p
yesterdav to 87p while SUTs
share price fell 3p to 75p:

Results due next week
THE DECISION of Lucas
Industries in November to cut its

dividend, after maintaining it

through three years of recession,
was made “after taking account
of present trading conditions.”
This led analysts to scale down
their forecasts for the interim
results .up to January, whicii are
due on Thursday. Forecasts
range from a small loss to pre-tax
profits of about £12m, compared
with £7m at the interim stage
last year. The aerospace division
is expected to maintain its

profitability, with the losses
coming from the UK vehicle
equipment division. The costs

of the 1,800 redundancies
announced in January, primarily
in the West Midlands, are
expected to be over £5m and
should be taken above the line
With analysts holding divergent
views as to when the upturn will
reach the motor components'
industry, the range of year-end
pre-tax profit forecasts is wide',

from £26m to £28m. They
should be sufficient to ensure a

maintained interim dividend.

The worldwide over-capacity
in newsprint has led to forecasts
of declining profits for Bowaier
Corporation, which announces
figures for the year ended
December on Wednesday
Destocking and a S30 a tonne

Company

drop in the price of North
American newsprint in November
badly affected Bowater's second
half results. Tbe average expec-
tation of around £80m pre-tax
profit for 1982, compared with
£I07m far the previous year, is

still seen as optimistic by some
analysts. The fall in dollar
earnings, which produced three-
quarters of Bowater’s profits in
previous years, was partially
offset by favourable exchange
rates and lower operating costs.
The UK business has been hit by
redundancy bills and increased
European competition.

Uncertainties about the pro-

portion of launch costs which
British Aerospace wfll write off
above the line means analysts
have allowed themselves some
latitude in predicting the group's
1982 pre-tax profits, to be
announced on Tuesday. But a
comfortable 'increase of around
20 per cent to £S5m pre-tax looks
likely for the year to December,
with an 11 per cent increase in
the total net dividend, to S.7p.
The military aircraft and
missiles divisions, which
together account for 70 per cent
of turnover, provide a bulwark
against recession in toe civil
aviation markets. But even thfe
area is seen to be picking up,
encouraged by declining interest

Announce-

rates and increasingly font
efficient aircraft

After a 17 per coat Bstersn
profit advance, stock market
analysts are forecasting a further
improvement in Reddtt & Cai-
man's second half performance.
The announcement on Tuesday
next is expected bo reveal" that
the company’s year-end pre-tax
profits were in the £73m-£76m
(£65.7m) range. The 9.2 per
.cent hike in the interim payout
should be repeated to the final
for a net dividend total of 10.7p
(9Bp). Rationalisation benefits
flowing from UK and -European
operations gave profits a. leg-up
last year and a lighter interest
charge win have provided an
added boost at the pre-tax level.
Currency benefits could

:

have
added as much as £2.5m to group-,
profits, but there is\ some un-
certainty as to the conversion
rate used.
The 1982 results due on

‘

Wednesday from Guardian Royal
Exchange are expected to show
a 10 per cent vise in pre-tax.
profits from £$9m to around
£98m—the first major UK com-
posite to report an increase.
This, is not surprising since pre-
tax profits at

1

the interim stage
were only marginally lower,,
despite toe severe winter and
toe second half has been much
more favourable for UK

:

insurer*. GRE. like an other
. composites, will experience a
big rise In underwriting losses
from £49m to £70m-£75m, but
this will be more than covered

; by a 2& pear cent rise.in Invest-
ment income, to £155m.- Share-
holders can . look forward to a
dividend hike £rom- l7foto 19p.

Dividend

FINAL DIVIDENDS
AC. Cars
American Trust
Associated Book Publishers
Bdbcock International
Bambers Stores
Booker McConnell
Bowater Corporation
Breedon end Clout* Hill lime Works
Bndon
British Aerospace '.

8un*l
Cepe Industries
Cartwright (R.) Holdings
Charterhouse Group
Dehe Grouo
Dufay Bitumseric
Early's of Witney
Estates end General Investments ...

E*ea International
Freemens
Gibbs and Dandy
Glynwed International
Good Relations Group
Grampian Holdings
Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance
Home Counties Nowspaoers
IMI
Momwon Benson Lonsdale
Lambert Howarth Group
Legal and General Group
Low and Boner
Martortane Group (Ciansman) ....

Magnolia Group (Moutdings) ....

Ma.-kheath Securities
Metllns
Miller (Stanley) Holdings
Moline

men: Last year This year
due Int. Final lnt.

Thursday
Tuesday 07 1.53 1.0
Wednesday 1 75 4.5 2.0
Wednesday 34 3.6 3.4
Thursday 0.3 0.9
Tuesday 1.375 2.125 1.5
Tuesday 4 25 7.25 4.25
Thursday 2.035 50 2 625
Wednesday 1.2 2.3 1.2
Tuesday 3.0 4.8 3.2S
Tuesday 4.5 3.5 4.5
Tuesday 3.9 1.7 1.7
Wednesday 1.25 2.75 1.26
Monday 1.925 3.0 1.S25
Monday 1.B2 1.82 1.82
Tuesday 0.5 1.6 1.0
Monday - • 0.316 I486 0,315
Tuesday 0.6 1.15 0.7
Tuesday — 2.5 2.6
Monday 1.9 2.25 1.9
Thursday — 1.4

Monday 2.45 4.9 2.45
Monday — — 1.4
Thursday 1.5 3.0 1.5
Wednesday 6.75 10.75 7.0
Wednesday1 1.75 3JS 1.7S
Tuesday 2.0 la 1.5
Tuesday 3.0 7.0 3.0
Wednesday 1.T5 3.6 1.S

Wednesday 4.0 S-0 4.6
Monday 6.0 2.0 2.0
Tuesday 1-30 1.84 1.52
Thursday 0.6 1.7 0.6
Mondey •mm _
Tuesday — _
Thursday — mm __
Tuesday IX 5.7 22

Company

The results from -Legal and
Geenri&l Group . also due on
Wednesday, will Include for the

-first time profits, from toe U.S.
life subsidiary Banner, formerly
GELI.CO. This will

. Inflate -the

life-
1

profits . arid cut back on
. Investment -income

.
since- the

* acquisition was financed from
internal funds, The underlying
increase of 20 percent from toe
main long-term business plus
£Sm from Banner should more
than offset a. stiD weak general
insurance, operation, including
the reinsurance operation
through Victory Insurance. Net
profits of around £34m against
£29m are expected and a
dividend increase from 13p to at

.
least ,15p Is looked for.

Other- full year results due in-
toe week leading up to Easter
include those of Delta,- Freemans
and Glynwed International, ail
'on Monday. On Tuesday' both
IMI and Ehcro International will
be .announcing .. preliminary
figures, as will Babcock Inter-
national on Wednesday.

Announce-

Molynx Holdings
Planet Group
Reck in and Colmen

,
Read Executive
RotGiv

".."I.!!"
Southampton. Isle ol Wight and South

ol England RoyaF Mail Sunn Paekn
Spirax Sarco Engineering
Spang Holdings
Superdrug Stores '}]["[

Talloe Holdings
Vosoar

;

""

Wans. Blake. Bums "

Weir Group
Wlkae (Jemep)W W. Group '

Yorkshire Chemical*

.
ihrraiiM dividends

AB. Electronic Product* Group ...Ben Bailey Construction „ ,

Cestiefleld (Kiting) Rubber Estate
Lucas Industries ....

LWT (Holdings}
Newman Tonke G ratio

”

Parie Piece Investments .!

Peel Holdings
Tyzack (W.J. Soni &'

‘"i!”

meat Last year This' year
dua • ’

. Inr.
. Final lnt.

Monday _
Wednesday 0.666B7 1.33333 0.7
Tuesday 3.8 5.0 4.15
Wednesday O.V ~i. .

0.1
Wednesday 1;1 1.35 1.35

. Monday - 2.0 rs.s.
:

'is ;

Wednesday
. .1,7.-. 3,0;- “ 1.7"

Wednesday ' _ :

Tuesday

.

; ,
• .1 . .

.

Wednesday _ x 028
Tuesday" ;1.0. 3.0 2.0
Wednesday 1.38 222 ; 1*42
Wednesday 0.1 .1*76 MB
Wednesday. .Til 2.625 1.5
Tuesday VB4:._ -4JS-: ijar
Wednesday

' 1 1
ojs:
> .

INTERIM FIGURES
Bumdene investments

...

.

Charurhsll ?'

Jayplent —
John Edward Crewther (Hoidino'iii'Standard Industrial Groun

® ^

stothen end Pitt
P

Town Centra Securities
Umgroup

,,

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday-
Tuesday .

.

Monday..'.*'
Tuesday
Monday- .

.Thursday

a*.. *n
WW MB—
•4.9 . .t0.W ...

'£G - &D ..,i

*.<S42 /.M*
1 .BS J 3,49

-

.1:33 3J25
4.0

.

•
:

OJS 141

• Dividends .we. shown net pence per share end adjusted for any inter- venlqg TCrfn ^
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BASE LENDING RATES.
AJkN. Bank .... 101%,
A1 Baraka International 101%
Allied IriaH Bank 101%
Amro Bank 101%
Henry Anahacher ;.....' 1QJ%
Arbuthnot 'Latham 101%
Armen Trust Ltd. 104%
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 %
Banco de Bilbao - .101%
Bank Hapoalixn BM ... 101%
Bed 101%
Bank of Ireland 101%
Bank Leuini CUR), pic '101%

Bank of Cyprus ...: 30}%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10}%
Banque Beige -Ltd. ... 10}%
Banque du .Rhone 11}%
Barclays Bank I0}%
Beneficiar Trust Ltd.... 114%
Bremar Holdings' Ltd. 111%
Brit. Bank' o.E Mid. East 101%

I Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Pernr't Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. ll %
Cayzer Ltd 10*%
Cedar Holdings 11 %

I Charterhouse Japhet -- 101%
Choulartons 111%
Citibank ' Savings 10 %
Clydesdale Bank > 10*%
C. E. Coates 11 %
Comm. BIL-of N. East 104%
Consolidated Credits ... 11 %'
Co-operatire Bank *101%
The Cyprus Popular Bk 104%
Duncan Lawxie 10*%
K T. Trust- 114%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 11*%
First Nat. - Fin. Corp. ISi% •

First Naf Secs. Ltd. 13 % .

Robert Eraser 111%
Grindlays Bank .........110*%

Guinness Mahon 101%
Haznbros Bask 10}%
Heritable & Geo. Trust 10}%
Hill.. Samuel 510}%
C. Hoare & Co flO}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 10$%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... ll %
Lloyds Bank 10}%
Maliinhatl Limited ... 10}%
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %

.
Midland Bank 10}%
Morgan Grenfell 101%
.National Westminster 10* %
Norwich Gen. Tst 10}%
P. S. /Refson & Co. ... 10}%
Royal Trust.Go. Canada 10}%
ftoxburghe 'Guarantee 11 %
Slavesburg’s .Bank ...20}%
Standard Chartered— !ilO* %
Trade Dev. Bank 10}%
Trustee Savings Bank 10}%
TCB 10}%

. United Bank of Kuwait 101%
Volkskas Inti. Lid. ... 10}%
Westpac Banking Corp. 10}%
Whiteaway Laid Iaw ... 11 %
Williams & Glyn’s .101%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 10?%
Yorkshire Bank 10}%

Members of xhe Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day depoaits 7.5%: 1-manth
7.75%. Short-term

.

(2.000/12-

montha 10.1%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of: under

£10.000 7*»%. nO.OOOTJD to E50.000

8V*.. £90.000 and over 9%.

* Call deDosits ri.OOO end over 7>iV

II 21 -day deooslts over Cl .000 84%.

§ Demand dapoaits 74%-

9 Mortgage' base rare.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Ltd.

27/28 Lovat. Lane London- €C3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

T9S2-S3
JHiqh Low ;

Company
'

74 SI Ah-apruna Group ....

46 31 .'ArmltBflo * Wwdet.
310 197 Barton. HW ...

135. 100 CCS. Tlpc Comr. Prtf
270 210 Cmtjlco Group ....

38 '62 Deborah Service* .

.
83 .61 Frederick Porter
55 -34 Georg* Blair- ...

100 >74 Ind. Precision Cl

IfiB 100 Uu.Conv. Pref.

;

143' '94 -Jackson Group
tS8 in 'Jamas Bunbugh
280 Ifitr

’ Robert'Jeokim .

83 -54. Sonittone •"*"

29 2i Unlloek Holding*

Gross Yield
Fries Chanas div.(p) %

P/E
Fully

Actual taxed

... . 137xd — 6.4 4.7 80 10 5

... 163 . 10.0 6.5 —

... 63 6.T 8.7 18.0 18.0

... . 32 « 13.4 3.6 6.3

310 +3 11.4 3:7 13,0 18.4

... 13*—- ' 15.7 .11.8 — —
„„ 210 — 17.6 .8.4 — —
... 52 6.0 11.6 3.4 9.3

89 +1H - •

—

— 7.4 7-9

87 tfri
63xd

8.7 33 9.7 10.4

7.1 11.3 3.9 6.3

34. '—

•

• 5.9 .12.3

77xd -1 7.3 9.5 9.9 12.4

,
157 16.7 10.0 —

,' 143 C1& 6 2 4 4- 9.1

is* 9.8 48 14.5 16.1

150 »£ 13.3 1A 23.8

71-

-

-1. 6.7 8.0 S.2 11.1

. 112 — 1 11.4 10.2 8.0 8.6

X 0« 1.8 —
.
:» — 64 9 7. 4.7 8.8

.. 2B7 ‘
. +2 17:1 6-4 4.1 8.5
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Bids and deals

The battle for control of UDS escalated on Thursday when
Bassishaw Investments, the consortium headed by Mr Gerald
Ronson of Heron Corporation, raised its offer for UDS from 114p
to 130p per share cash and stated that this was its final offer.

Hanson Trust replied by adding 2Op per share cash to its existing

five-for-eight share-exchange offer. The new Hanson terms are

the fifth offer for UDS since Bassishaw’s original lOOp per share
bid in January. '

Cable and Wireless is paying £153m for a 34.8 per cent stake in

Hong Kong Telephone Company, the colony’s publicly-quoted
domestic telephone utility. The stake is being acquired from
Hongkong Land, the property group. C and W is issuing 30m
new shares and paying the balance of approximately £24m in
cash. The new shares were placed in London at 3&6p and dealings
are expected to start next Wednesday. The issue of new shares
has diluted the Government's holding in Cable and Wireless
from 50 per cent and one share to 45 per. cent.

On Thursday. Waring and Gillow, the loss-making furniture
and carpet retailer, announced that it had been “ approached
about the future of the company.”- Harris Queensway has been
suggested as a prospective bidder, but the Waring board stressed
that “ they do not taiow ” if the approach would lead to a bid.

BET Group, the electronics, leisure and transport company,
plans to buy the 36.1 per cent of Rediffusion it does not already
own. BET sees the moM as the first of “ perhaps one or two
fairly major moves towards restructuring the company."

Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries has upped its bid for
neighbouring Davenports Brewery by £2.5m to £25.5m. Tbe
former is cow offering three of its own shares plus 625p cash
for evert' five Davenports with a cash alternative of 290p per
share, but the offers have again been rejected.

Cadbury* Schweppes is planning a major expansion of its
Australian operations with a joint A$40.8ra (£23.8m) bid for
.Allen's Confectionery, the largest non-chocolate sweet maker in
Australia. Cadbury* Australian subsidiary and Nelson Tobacco,
a privately-owned Australian group, have got together to make
the offer. Cadburys Australia will take on Allen's manufacturing
operations, while Nelson is interested in the distribution side.

S. Pearson and Son, whose interests include the Financial
Times—and a group of private investors, have agreed to acquire
Cedar Point, a major U.S. summer resort and amusement park
concern in a deal which values the latter at $144m. Pearson
already owns about 25 per cent of Cedar Point and will participate
through its principal U.S. bolding company, S. Pearson Inc.

Barker and Dobson, the confectionery and retailing group, is

buying privately-owned Centre News, which has 26 shops around
Oxford, for £3.88m to be satisfied by the issue of 47.46m new
shares to the owners of Centre News. There is also a £83.031
cash adjustment due to Centre News.

McCorquodale, specialist printers, plans to buy a 45 per cent
stake in Cheque Primers and Encoders of High’ett. Victoria, a
leading Australian security document printer, for ASlOm (£5.7m)
cash.

Ensearch Corporation, the U.S. engineering group, confirmed
its agreed takeover of Humphreys & Glasgow, the privately-owend
British process engineering group. Ensearch is expected to pay
about £10ra, and the acquisition forms part of lhe group's
expansion plans in Europe.

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before ofhid
bid for share*u price** bid £m's**

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Bidder

Pnce* in pane* unless otherwise indiested.

Crest lot
Davenport Brwy
Dollands

Edln & Gen-Ins
Heal
Highgale Optical
Jeavons Eng ;

Rowan & Bodenl*
Saxon On
Second CUy Prop
Snxnrie
Surmah Valley T.
Svkes ( Henrv

)

UDS
UDS

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative. * Partial bid. ? For capita!
not already held. ** Based on March 25 1983. ft At suspension.
it Estimated. §§ Shares and cash. Id Unconditional. 0 Loan slack
alternative.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

14 iii 13 4.95 Kulk-Fit

295J555 2SS 246 24.0 Wolv Dodlpv
37}"§ 95 70 0.15 A. P. Wart &

N. Felterman
28} o-» 13 6.21 j&Ils & Allen lull
£35* £3S £16 4.S0 Habitat .Hlhrrare
23* 55 35 0.47 Event
71 72 62 3.9S Newman-Tonks
60* 5$ 40 2.42 Firlb (G. M.)
98} S 100 66 I4.S Clyde Pet
725 73* 80 16.96 Beazer (C- H.)
as3

? 6S 70 0.95 Afcor Invs
14834 150 123 1.1S Rljbtuise
37* 36 25 3.16 Alco Standard
130* 132 89 247.9 Bassishaw lavs
136§§ 132 110 259.3 Hanson Trusi

. Half-year
Company

.
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
interim dividends*

per share i o)
1ADP Dec 2,750? ll.OlOlli 1.0 (0 75)
A6.-G Security Jan 346 (239) 0.83 (075)
Armstrong Eqpt Dec 1.230L (1.310 >L
Baltic Leasing Jan 877 < 148

1

(—*
Beazer (C. H.) Dec 2,280 (1,650) 3.0 12.7)
Bell (Arthur) Dec 17,568 ( 14578) 2.0 (1.7

»

Blue Bird Confect Jan 106 (201

1

1.45 1 1.45)
Bridport Gundry Jan 303 (36) 1.1 10.99)
Burton Group Feb 1S.0S0 (14.170

»

3.1 (2.5)
Fainiew Estates Dec 3,110 (2,824) 1.46 (1.33)
Goodman Bros. Oct 68 (1S3)L (—

i

'Maynards Dec 1.390 (1.3601 3.13 ia.ia>
AluckJow (A&J) Dec 2,410 (2.3301 2.1 (2.0)
Paterson ZchnU Nov

'
12,947 (13.116* 1.33 (1.32)

Peachev Property Dec 3,000 C2.66S) 2.25 (2.25)
Preessae Hldgs Jan 212 (162> 0.35 (0.35)
Reliable Props. Dec 339 (274* 1.25 ( 1.25 •

Ricardo Sugars. Dec S37 <S11) 3.5 (3.5 »

Saga Holidays Dec 415 (1.450) 1.2 11.2)
Sirdar Jan 3,370 (2.830) 1.S5 11.6)
Staffs Potteries Dec 172L (294)1, _ t—

1

Strong & Fisher Jan S26L (530) (167)
Walker (James) Oct 80SL (360)L 0.5 (1.0)
Warlog & GiHow Sept 777L 11.000 ) 0.75 (2.51

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before nf hid

bid for share** price** bid £m’s°* Bidder

Pricas in pane* unlaa* otherwise Indicated.

Aberthaw Cement
Alpine Hldgs
Andrsn Strlbclyde
Anglo Met „
Austin (E.)
Austin (James)
Bell & Stine

Billon (P.)
'

Cope Allman

707 & 840 420 2033
14S 137 97 17.05
200* 200 179 94.S3
90 • 90 SO 5.31
60- 61 50 2.54
77* J 79 64 3.46

160r 160 136 0.45

25S}SS 282 262 96.7
80 61 58 23.7

Blue Circle

Kean & Scott

Charter Cons
Atlantic Met
Capiro Inds
Trumans Steel
Fleming (J.)

Trust Sec
Dowablc

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.
* Dividends are shown Det except where otherwise staled,

j After doubtful debt provisions, tax and a transfer to inner
reserves, t Profit is after tax and revaluation of assets. For nine
months.

.
Profit is afier tax. § Net income.

Offers for sale, piacings and introductions
Dalaslream offer for sale by tender or ].9R4m ordinary shares at

ISOp per share.

I. D. and S. Rlvlin is applying for a place on the Unlisted Securities
Market.

Yorkgreen Investments is placing 4.7m new ordinary lOp shares at

36p each.

Year
Company to

Appleyard Group Dec
BBA Group Dec
Bernrose Corp Dec
Bestohell Dee
BICC Dec
Black & Edgintun Dec
Brent Chemicals Dec
Britannia Arrow Dec
Britannic As&ur. Dec
Caledonian At In. uci
Charlhshe Petrim Dec
Church & Co. Dec
Clay (Richard) Dee
County Bank Dee
DRG Dec
Eagle Star Dec
Equity, Law Life Dec
Friedland Doggart Dec
Frizzell Group Dec
Canon Engn Dec
Hepwonh Ccramh Dec
Jones & Shipman Dec
Latng Properties Dec
Lyon and Lyon Dec
Handers Hldgs. Dec
Mali hens I Benin! Jan
Mrlal Closures Dec
Memrc Doc
Mon (ford Knit Dec
Morgan Grenfell Dec
XMW Computers Dec
Norfolk Capital Sept
Ocean Transport Dec
Oliver I George ) Dei*
Owners Abroad Dec
Pritchard Group Jan
Prudential Corp. Dec
Sharpe & Fisher Dec
Silkolcnr Lubs Dec
Slough Estates lice
Smith & Nephew Dec
Squirrel Horn Div
Slag Furniture Dec
StanChari Bank Doc
Tricentra I D,%c
Uld. Newspapers Dec
Waimoughs Dec
Waierlcy (jmrn Dec
MiJjay Dec
WIIILs Faber Dec
Woodwanl <11.) Sepi

Pre-tax profit

(£000

l

Earnings* Dividends*
per share cp)

1.410L ( 1 .440 )L — l—l — iftli

4.550 (3.560) 2.1 (1.5) 174 (1.74)

3,060 (2,370) 26.7 (21.0) 10.0 1 4.0*

8.710 1 S.470

)

24.9 I2S.1) 13.5 iiaoi
SS.tUW 1 101 .900) 21. t (25.21 10.54 1 10 37
1.100 ( 1,480 iL 2 6 1—1 — (01)
3,250 (5,6201 4.5 (6.1) 2.5 (2.3!

6,o;«) (4.170) 4.5 1 4.0

1

17 1 1.5%

3,SIS (3,591

1

19.9 llS.7) IS. 55 rifi.11

1,540 (6.2001L — i—i — t—»
10.240 (10,410) 4.1 (3.1) 0,75 1075)
1,860 (1,560) 22.7 (20 2) 9.5 (8.5)
971 (954 )L 5.1 (—) 3.0 (1.01

10,200 (8,200) (—

}

_ (—

*

12.500 1 15.500) 6.0 (7.21 6.0 (6.0)

bS.GOO ( 7T..S00

1

25 0 (27.it 17.0 (15.0*

3.HS7; (2.902 li 19.9 (14^1 IS5 (150)
1.S90 (1,470) 17.0 1 U1.5

1

5.6 (5.1*

3.440 (3.160) 9.7 tS.Ti 3.0 (2.75)

2SL t:J:i4)L — 1—) — t—i
24.610 (24.150) 9.8 (10.01 58 (5.25)
l.OSOL (H3S) — < 5.S

)

0.9 Cl SI
9.700 (S.TlkH 12.9 (SS) 5.0 (4.5)

209 (254

)

5.9 19.21 50 (6 0)

3.500 (4,0201 15.7 ( 15 6) 6 0 (5 4)
5.7(H) ( 1.620

1

35.7 < 10.11 5.25 1 4.38

1

5,950 1 6.120

1

16.2 ( 18.3

1

5.7 1 5.7 >

1.970 (1.5701 9.1 1 7 7

1

3.3 |3 0*
:«6L (707)1 — l— 1 —

.

1—

1

13,140- f 10.100) i
—

l
— l

—
l
— i

S01 (545« 105 (95) 4 U (2.9i

296L rJiDl —
l
— i 0 2 ( 0.5

13.VHK) (8:1.400) — 1 ):i.s> fi.bo i9.0>

1.430 ( 1,:»I0

1

27.9 1 is 1

.

(.() (521

1

2.320 1 1,570)
•>

1—

1

0 5 (—

»

1U2I20 (6.110* 7 7 (58* 3.0 *2.5)

55.nll(l ( 43,2(10

1

1 IS.H ( 14.5

1

15.0 (1251
1.290 (1,160) 5.5 l4S> 2 0 (I.S.

1.150 19541 17.2 (I5.lt 7.0 (6.0

»

16.170 (i;;.47(h 7.0 (6.71 3.3‘i (2.66*

34 410 (29.130) 10.2 1 6.Si 4 13 (3.5fi*

242 (41.0) 4.0 (5.2i 1SI ( l.Sl 1

1.017 (1.:M41 7.S 1 1U.4

1

5.0 1 5.1)1

242.000(260,400) KSO 104 li 27 0 (24 67
lS,:HK»g (152100)5 25.5 (23.8) 8.4 (8.4)

5,441) (2,640) 21.7 (14 Si 12 0 (12 0)
1.820 11.5301 26.3 (22.1) 6.25 (5.45)

74 1 141 l 6.5 (12.11 3 75 1 3.75

1

190 ( 72/L ti.ti ,—

,

2.41 (2.41

)

30.780 (27.1S0) 37 9 (32 3

»

17 5 (150t
212 (181) 7.5 (7.S) 2 2 12.21

Rights Issues

Scrip Issues
Arthur Bell and Sons: Three for five.

Smith and Nephew Associated Companies: One for eight.
IVatmoughs (Holdings): One for five.

Bifurcated Engineering righls issue nf 1.IM7.223 S per cenr rnn
\ertihle cunuilative redeemable preferem-e shares 1091-93 nf £1
The issue is on the basis of one rnnvernblc -ihare at par forover.i
U> ordinart 25p shares.

Comben Group is making a two fur five right-, issue al 45p to rai^r
‘T.352m.

Etans & Owen is raiding 1120,501 via a one fur sevrn rights issue
at 140p per share.

Hampton Guld Mining Areas is raising riG.99Ktii h\ way uf a throe
for.four rights issue at lti"p per share.

John Mow Irm is raising £9.944in by way nf a rights issue on the
basis of two for seven at 17t3p.

Wellman Engineering has placed £2.5m nf 10 per cent cumulattve
irredeemable i*onverlil«le preference £1 shares. Existing share
holders will have the right to subscribe f»r the new shares on the
basis nf one for every five ordinary shares.

CONTRACTS

£25m oil terminal work
BP Petroleum Development,
operators pf the gas and oil

terminal at Sullom Voe, has
awarded a five-year contract to

CAPPER NEILL INTER-
NATIONAL, contracting group
oT Capper Neill," for the main-
tenance of plant and equipment
used for processing, storage and
shipment It is understood the
contract is worth about £25m.

*
BALFOUR

.
BEATTY CON-

STRUCTION has been awarded
a contract valued at £585,000 by
the West Yorkshire Passenger
Transport Board for lhe con-

struction of a building . and
paved areas at tbe Pontefract
bus station. Work has started

for completion in 10 months

.

Renovating

escalators

at Holbom
FARROW CONSTRUCTION
SPECLVL WORKS, part of the
Love!) Construction Group, has
won the contract for building
works in connection with replac-

ing some of the deepest esca-

lators in the country- The
project, worth £475.000, ib at

Hoibore Station, one of the
busiest on the London Transport
system, where seve-j escalators

are to be replaced in four phases,
the work scheduled over 6}
years. London Transport esti-

mates that some 17m passengers
use these escalators each year.
Farrow work will include new
supports for the replacement
frames, ducting for cables and
relaying some flo.ors while Otis
engittessrs replace the escalators,

which at Holborn are in two
shaft*. The upper flight of four
down to the Central Line has
a maximum vertical rise of 23
metre*, the sawrad lqpgest on
the Underground system. The
lower dight of three serves the
Piccadilly Line. Work will be
carried out simultaneously on
one emaiator in the upper flight

ana on one escalator in the
lower flight. Tbe escalator in

lhe -up flight will be partly

remvtwd and then the track-way

used os a runway to transport
materials between the surface
and the escalator in the lower
flight. Once all the heavy
materials have been delivered

to the lower escalator, the
removal of the upper escalator

will be completed and the new
equipment installed. The esca-

lators were installed in 1933 and
one was removed during the war
when new machinery was in-

stalled. The work forms part of

major mctlernjsation planned for

lhe station.

A contract for £461,000 work
at Barclays Bank, Hoe Street,

Walthamstow, has been won by
Farrow. The bank at present
occupies a corner site and is

taking over offices next door

behind which Farrow is to add

a two-storey extension. Both
bank and adjacent offices are

Victorian structures. The work
is in three phases over 52 weeks
beginning with the extension and
refurbishment of the offices.

Balfour Beatty is part of the
BICC Group.

.
*

A £L4m contract for the supply
and fixing of marbles and granite
wall claddings and floors in the
new extension to the Ministry of
Finance building in Doha Qatar,
has been awarded to A. QUILI-
GOTTl & CO. Stockport.

+
A former time clock factory In

Bath is to become an army drill

hall as part of a contract worth
-nearly £l-2m awarded to JOHN
LAING CONSTRUCTION to pro-
vide a new TA Centre.

.
The con-

tract for the TAVR Association
for Western Wessex calls for
alterations and structural
strengthening to the termer
Albion Works, a four-storey stone

building at Upper Bristol Road,
Bath, to form a new drill hall.

An adjacent four-storey Listed
semi-detached house is to be
converted to terra a new

battalion headquarters, and a

new garage and workshop will
be constructed. Work on the
55-week contract has started.

+
CAPITAL CHAPMAN GROUP
has won a building contract
worth more than £500.000 for a
Friends Meeting House and
adjacent flats, at Reigate. Surrey.
The clients are Frieds Meeting
House Project. Reigate. and
Reigate Quaker Housing Associa-
tion. Work is due to st^rt in

April, for completion in summer
or 1984.

*
Y. J. LOITLL (NORTHERN),
part of the Lovell Construction

Group, has won a £4.3m phased
contract for an enclosed shop-

ping centre in Buxton. Dcrby-
' shire. The client is Amalgamated
Developers. (Buxton) and the

complete project involves the

construction of two stores. 24

shopping units and an extension

to th“ existing Marks & Spencer
store. Work also involves diver-
sion cf lhe River Wye and the
buildir-g of a service road and
river bridge to link with a pro-
jected lelief road. Ii will term
one hmr dary to the site between
Bridge Street and Station
Amironi-1

’ The find phase, worth
£530,000. '.oncems lhe Marks &

Spencer extension. This will add
fi.500 sq ft to the sales area,

more than doubling the present

space, all on lhe ground floor.

The existing stockroom on the
first floor is to be extended from
3.900 sq ft lo 7.900 sq ft.

The second phase of the

scheme comprises an enclosed
mall, alterations to the existing
Royal Exchange building and
1*16 metres of reinforced con-
crete retaining wall 5 metres
high for lhe relief road. The
mall design features a barrel-
vaulted ruof with aluminuini
glazing bars and pol,\ carbonate
glazing.

Britoil
^ -i" ..

:•
: : :

5 months Pro Forma 12 months
ended 31.12.82 ended 3L12.82

£m
Turnover 483 1088

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation. 257 521
Taxation on profiton ordinal}- activities (205) (412)

Profiton ordinary activities afiertaxation 52 109
Provision for unrealised currency loss on borrowings (7) (7)

Profit before extraordinaxyitem 45 102
Extnaordinaiy item (Privatisation expenses) (3) (3)

Profit for financial period c 42 ,99.
Dividendproposed (3.75p pershare) (19) n/a

Amount setaside to reserves 23 n/a

Earningspershare 9.06p n/a

Note:The proforma twelve months' results are the unaudited rcsulisollhc hu-incs* carried on tnjlnmil in the last li\ c to>iWhoofl nsjursilcJ with (lie rc>uli,

ladiusiedrornoiionalimcrcsiasshrmniniheOfrcrrorSalrlYospcctui ) whilsi lhe hminex was carried nuihv TheBnlisliNjii'irial 1 hi (.'nq*imtPHi.

••f(he v c\ cn niuuil is ia 31 iijuly,WSJ

LADBROKE INDEX
based on FT Index

654-659 (uneh.)

Tel: 01493 5261

Results
The profitonordinary activities before taxation

forthe fivemonths of£257 millionexceeds the£209
millionforecastinthe Offerfor SaleProspectus
primarily because ofhigher than anticipated production

levels towards the end oftheyear and the higher sterling

value ofoil sales. This latter feature resulted from the fall

in the value ofsterling against the U.S. dollar at a timewhen
the dollar price ofoil sold remained unchanged in the final

months ofthe period. The sterling/U.S. dollar exchange rate

movement also results in a provision of£7 million being

made for the unrealised currency ioss on the Company's U.S.

dollar borrowings although these do not fall for repayment
.

before 19S7.

FinalDividend
In line with theforecastmadein the Offerfor SalePros-

pectus, theDirectors arerecommendingafinal divi-

dend inrespectofthefivemonthsto 31stDecember
1982 of3.75pperordinaryshare, forpaymenton 27th

June, 1983 to shareholders on the register ofmembers as at

the dose ofbusiness on 27th May, 1983.

SecondInstalmentand StockExchange
Dealings

Holdersofpartly-paidLetters ofAcceptance are
duetopay the second instalmentof£1.15 perordinary
shareby3.00 p-m. on 6thApril, 1983 to the receiving
banker onbehalfofthe Secretary ofState in accord-
ancewith the instructions set outin theLetters of
Acceptance.

Dealings onThe StockExchange in Letters ofAccept-
ance in partly-paid form will cease on Wednesday, 30th
March, 1983, recommence in fully-paid form on Thursday,
31stMarch, 1983 and continue until Monday, ISth April, 1983.

Thereafter, dealings on The StockExchange in the
Company’s shares Mill be in registered form. The last datefor

registration ofrenounced Letters ofAcceptance is 22rid

April, 1983. Definitive share certificates willbe despatchedto
registered shareholders on 3 1 stMay, 1983.

The dividend record date of27th May, 1983 has been
chosen to enable the registration ofLetters ofAcceptanceto
take place beforepayment ofthe final dividend.

, ReportandAccounts
The Report and Accounts will be despatched at the beginning ofJune togetherwith theNotice ofAnnuat Genera] Meeting,which is tobeheld at

230 p-m.on Friday, 24thJune, 1983, in Glasgow.

Jnzieaof&e unusually longperiodbetteem thisannouncementandthedespatchoftheReportandAccounts to regutered shareholders, colics oftheAccouuIstxTIbeavail-

able.from15thApril, 19S3, eitherby meriting to the Secretary, Bntailplc, 150St linceniStreet, GlasgazcG2SLJorby collectionfrom theprincipal officesofthe Company.
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Conpanies and Markets

NEW YORK

ACF Industries...
AMF
AMR Dorp
ARA.
ASA.
AVX Corp-
Abbott Labs

'

' Acme Cieve
Adobe Oil A Gas
Advanced Micro.

Aetna Life A Cas
Ahmanson iH.F.'

Air Prod A ctiem
Albany Int
Alberto Culv
Albertson's.
Alcan Aluminium
Alco standard....
Alexander A Al....

Allegheny Int.....

Allied Bancshr*..
Allied Corp
Allied Stares
Allis Chalmers...
Alpha Portd

Alcoa
Amax
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess...
Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast’s
Am. Can
An. Cyanamid ...

Am. Elsat Powr.
Am. Express
Am, Gen. I nance.

Am. Hoist ft Ok...
Am. Home Prod.
Am. Inti. Grp.. ..

Am. Hosp.Suppy
Am. Medical Inti.

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Resces.
Am. Petfina
Am. Quasar Pet.

Am. Standard ....

Am. Stores
Am. Tel ft Tel
Ametek Inc
Amfac
AMP.
Am star
Amsted Inds
Anchor Hocks -

Anheuser-Bh
Apple Comp
Archer Daniels...

Arizona Pub.Ser
Arkla
Armoo

Armstrong WTd...
Asarco
Ashland Oil

Assd D. Goods ...

Atlantic Rich . ...

Auto-Data Prg ...

Avoo
Avery Inti

Avnet

Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Baldwin- Utd
Bally
Balt Gas ft El

Bangor Punta ...

Bank America ...

Bankof N.Y.
Bankers Tit. N.Y.
Barnett Bks FI ...

BarryWright
BauschALamb...
Baxt Trav Lab ...,

Beatrice Foods...
Beeton Dlek'son
Baker Inds
BeNAHaweJI
Bell Industries ...

Beneficial
Bath Steel
Big Three Inds ...

BlackA Decker...

Block HR 38tq

Blue Bell
Boeing 39 ^
Boise Cascade ... 43 is

Borden ... 95 in

BorgWarner 44s„
Briggs Ctratn 32 Js

Bristol-Myers 735a
BP 125a
Brockway Glass > 19>s
Brown Forman B, 35
Brown Grp ,

605*
Brown A Sharp.:. iSra
Browng Ferris .... 40
Brunswick • 2?>a

Bucyrut-Erie—. 135*
Burllgton lnd_... S3 1?

Burlington Nrthn 74ij
Bumdy 23 la

Burroughs 47>«
CBI Inds 33*4
CBS 67*4
CPOIntI 35
CSX 60*4
Cabot 28
Cameron Iron . . 175s
Campbell Red L 21<*
Campbell Soup.. 47»,
Can Pacific 34?/
Can. Randolph 69
Cap. Cities Com. 144
Carlisle Corp. 34V<
Carnation 47 1*

Carolina Power- 23
Carp Tech 40'a
Carter Hawley... 22 1 a

Caterpillar
;

44ia
Calanese Corp ...' 56>
Cental ' 3 Bjh
Centex 441*
Central A 5w 175*
Central Soya 16's
CartaJn-taed i

22 -g

Cessna Aircraft.. 25>i
Champ Home Bid! 5 jb

Ohamp Int 26'i
Champ Sp Plug... 0H

Charter Co . . -. ll'a
Chase Manhatt’n 53
Chemical NY.. 47h
Chesebr. Pond .. 40>«
Chicago Pneum. IS
Chrysler I7ij

Chubb 58 :r

Cigna 48’3
Cincinnati Mil. . 29',
Citicorp 41 5«

Cty Invest 33
dark Equipment 31
Clave Cliffs Ire n 225a

: Mar. .Mar.
- 24 23

6ift 65ft

35 33ii
75 73ift

67ift 67
37* 371*
291b 29iii
851; 837a
261; 27
27), 277b
24 lj 247ft

721i 735ft
43 is 42lft

ZUft 21ift

247; 241a
17ia 17lft

19Ib ISftft

281= 283ft

42 U 335ft
28 k) 267g
531* 515ft

39 37r,
37>a 36U
33 1« 321]
SB>ft 38
39 375«

321p 32U
16 ip 165ft
17), 19
20); 21
297ft 3Qlft

22 lj 21i s

21is 215s
545* 547ft
41 4Ur
30

I

B 301=
24*1 243,
451* 44ii
51*1 52 >«

26 (ft 26)n
45U 45),
10 95h
38U 38
27U 27
217ft 21
221= Z23f«

21 21
19>s 20

Clorox 1

Cluett Peaby.—
.,

Coastal Corp
Coca cola
Colgate Palm
Collins Aiknuzn...
Colt Inds
Columbia Gas....

Combined int -

Combust’n Eng...

Cmwlth. Edison..
Comm. Satellte-i

Comp. Science—' 20
Camputervision J 41 ij

Condec- - 14*s
Cone Miller - 36iz

Cons Edison— 22 1*

Cans. Foods

—

44 u
Coni. Freight-- 52*9

Can. Nat. Gas 27 ij

ConsumerPower 21 is

Conti. Corp... 361 b

Conti. Group — 39Tb
Conti. Illinois.....'. 83
Co nLTe lop h ...... 194e
Control Data 49

Cooper Inds
Coots Adolph
Copperweld
Corning Glass.
Corroon Black....

Cox Comms
Crane
Cray Research...
Crocker Nat.
Crown Cork.
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng. ...

Curtiss Wright...
Damon -
Dana
Dart A Kraft -
Data Gen
Datapoint
Dayton-Hudson ..

Deere-
Delta Air
Denny s-

Detroit Edison....! 14
Diamond Inti 44s«
Diamond Shank- 22*4
Die bold - 94
Digital Equip 127
Dillingham 24S,
Disney (Walt) ...:. 76
Dome Mines 15U
Donaldson Lufkg 24 u
Donnelly iRRj 70 13
Dover Corp. ' 28 'a

Dow Chemical — 28ij
Dow Jones. 40Stj

Dravo 12*i
Dresser 16;j
Dr. Pepper !Z5fi

Duke Power 22 tj

Dun A Brad 124
Du Pont 1. 40*»
EG A'G — 31
E-systems. 67 u

Easco- -

Eastern Alrllnis.
Eastern Gas A F.
Eastman Kodak-
Eaton -
Echlln Mfg
Eckherd Jack..—'
Electronic Data-
Elect. Memories.
El Paso,
Emerson Elect—
Emery Air Fgt...,
Em hurt
Engelhard Corp.

ENSERCH.. -
Eamark-
Ethyl
Evans Prod
Ex Cell O-
Exxon
FMC
Faberge
Farmers Grp
Fodders —

.

Federal Co
Fed. Express
Federal-Mogul
Fad. Nat Mort.-i
Fed. Paper Brd...
Fed. Dep. Stores
FlaldereetMl '•

Firestone
1st Bank System;
1st. Charter Fin

,

is u 18 k
66k 67
38 B7s»
15ij 15*4
30 295ft

30k 30
36 s* 35Sfi

19U 19*«
41*4 4lM
5 5l(i

28 la 29 fe

81l« . 79aft

29ii 1 29Se
24 2» 1 84’

34 33*«
59 ' 59*4
34*« . 341 S

18*4 1BU
45 44*4
24*4 i 25

NEW YORK

1st Chicago
IstCity Bank Tex;
1st Interstate
1st Mississippi ...

1st Nat Boston-'
1st Penn -
Fiichbach
Flsons
Fleetwood Ent....

Flexl-van
Florida Pwr A L
Fluor
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck ...

Fort Hwd Paper.!
Foster Wheeler.*
Freeport McM

—

Fruehauf

GAF
GATX
GEICO - :

GTE Corp
Oannst

Gen Am Invest ....

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics. ...

Gan Eloctrlo. 1

Gan Foods
Con Instruments:
Gen Mills
Gen Motors

Gan Pub Utilities

Gan. Retnsur. .....

Gen Signal
Gen Tire
Genetech
Genuine Parts....;

Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod
Getty Oil

Gillette
Global Marin
Goodrich iBIF)...

Goodyear Tire .-
Gould
Grace
Grainger (WWj..—

Indices
DOW JONES

; Mar. : Mar.
i 24 : 23

Gt. Ati. pac. Tea., 12
Gt Nthn.Nekoose, 45
Gt, West Financl.; 25Js
Greyhound — 247]
Grumman : 53 u
GuJf A Western...' 24*«

Gulf OIL -i 50S«

Gulf States Utl. ' 137g
Gulf Utd 87Sj
Hall/FB) 31
Halliburton 31
Hammermlll Ppr 34k
Hanna Mining 25*«
Hareourt Brace.. 34*6

Harris Bancp— 32<z
Ham 3 Corp... 46*s
Haursco

,
191]

Hecia Mining 20'.*

Heinz (HJl.. 44
Heller Inti 306*
Helmerick & P— 171*
Hercules • 36k
Hers hey 57
Hewlett Pkd 82k
Hilton Hotels I 45k
Hitachi .. : 34

Holiday Inns. 4Us
Holly Sugar- 37
.Homestake 23"g
Honeywell 94

1

2
Hoover 17U
Hoover Uni...— 29*g
Hormel (Geo.) 30

k

Hospital Corp 48 k
Household Inti.... 24k
Houston Inds 2056
Houston Nat Gas 345*
Hudson Bay Mng I4ig
Hughes Tool.—. 16ij
Humana. 35

Husky Oil 6k
Hutton lEF/ : 47*4

HybrJtech 22),
1C Inds 39*4
IU Jnt - IB
Ideal Basic Ind..., 227S
ICI ADR ! 5t b

Imp Corp Amer-' 13
INCO. 1278
Ingeraol Rand,— 46k
Inland Steel 30ij
Intel.

-
. -• 47k

Inter First Corp.. 185a
Interlake 34

i

a
Inter North 24*«
IBM ,1023ft

Inti. Flavours
—

' 29 !r

Inti. Harvester.—' 6*4

Inti, income Prop 9 >b

Inti. Min. AChem 40k
infcl. Multi foods.. 34 k
Inti. Paper 54 k
Inti. Tel A Tel 37 k
Irving Bank 44**
Jeffn-PiloL • 33*4
Jewel Cos 46

1 a

Jim Walter 44
Johnson-Contr— '

381*
1 Johnson A Jns 465* -

Johnthan Logan. 271?
Joy Mnf- 24k
K. Mart 32 k
Kaiser Alumn ... lBk

Kaiser Steel 41*4
Keneb Services.., 15 »b

Kaufman Brd—.. 22*«
Kellogg 267$
Kemper —

:

41*4
Kennametal 275a
Karr-MoGee 29*«
Kldde- 28*4
Kimberly-Clark... 74
Knight Rdr.Nws. 61
Koppers —— 17*8
Kroehler 12 k
Kroger.. 42 k
LTV 141*
Lanier Bus. Prod 157*
Lear-Slegler 33k
Leaseway Trans. 40

Lenox ' 49k
Levi Strauss 46k
Levitz Furntr 60
Libby Cfcvena Fd. 33k
Ully 1 Eli; 59k
Lincoln Nat 91**
Litton inds 58
Lockheed,. ilOO
Loews 173
Lone Star Inds — :

54*;
Long Island Ltg— 16*4

Longs Drugs Strs, 44

Louisiana Land— 27**
Louisiana Pao 30<a
Lowensteln 41k
Lowes — 381*
Lubriul. ' 19t«
Lucky Strs 22k
M /A Com. Inc 267b
MCA. 36 <a
MCI Comm 4ek
M.G.M. UA Ent ... 12 k
Macmillan 875*

Macv : 69 k
Man. Assistant ... 16 a

M/cra Hanover... 42*«
Manvilla Corp .... ll s

i

Mapco - 23k
Marine Mid 23k
Marriott - 62ij

Marsh McLean... 41
Martin Mtta.

;

46
Maryland Cup...., 31k
Masco

! 33k
Maesey Ferg 4k
Mass Multi Corp : 22k
Mattel I 12k
May Dept Strs 50 k

Maytag ' 46*i
McCulloch 11*3
McDermott (J.R.V 16 7j

McDonalds- 71
McDonnell Doug

1 53k
McGraw Edison-. 41?e
McGrow Hill 94
Mead 245b

Media Genl 46
Medtronic 49
Motion Nat 1 45k
Melville 79k
Mercantile 5ts, ,135k

M.iok 1 B6-'i

Meredith 97 Ip

Merrill Lynch.. .. 86'-.

Mesa Pet 10k
Metromedia 420
Midcan 24
Mid Sth Util ISu
Milton Bradley... 35s
MinesotaMM 79k
Mitchell Energy. 16
Mobil 26k

. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. • Mar.
24 2i 22 21 IB ' 17

1-83 Since CmpU't’n

Low
,
High Low

WORLD STOCK MARKETS S-:Mr

- ' Mar.
Stock 24

Mohasoo ' 185*
Monarch M (T 22
Monsanto. BOs*

Moore McCmrk- 2B5e
Morgan OPi — 74
Morrison Knud.- 28k
Morton Thiokol.. 59
Motorola... ,108*8

HaL Detroit..

Nat. Medical Ent 34k
Nat. Semicductr 29**
Nat Service Ind.' 33
Nat Steel 24
Nat. mas 15

NCNB—... 28k
NCR ...1137b
New England El. 35k
NY State E A 6_. 21
NYTimes 66J*
NewmontMinmg 49i{
Niag. Mohawk.— 16k
NICORIne. 29
Nielsen iACi A.-—. 36 k
Nike B .15**

NL Industries 14*e
Noble Affil 12k
NorfolkSouthem 56
Nth. Am. Coal .... 317*

Nth. Am. Philips. bl7a
Ntheast Util 12*2
Nthn. indlanaP.S ias B

Nthn State Pwr. 3Ua
Northrop 75
N West Airlines.. 51
N West Bancorp. 28*4
N West Energy- 15?a
Nwest Ind a 35k
Nwest Steel W... 24k
Norton 38k
Norton Simon—.. 23*a
Novo Inds ADR... 507g
Occidental Pet.. 19
Ocean Drill Exp.'. 197 g
Ogden : 27k

Ogllvy AMrth. 47*4
Ohio Edison— ., 147a
Olin.. 28k
Omark.- 20i*
Oneok. 247g
Outboard Marine 38
Overseas Ship.... Z6Ss
Owens Corning.. 45
Owens-Illinois— 32 k
PACCAR 97k
PHH Group 37k
PPG Inds 62 k
Pabat Brewing... 24^
Pac. Gas A Elect 30k
Pac. Lighting 30**
Pac. Lumber 27k
Pac. Pwr.&L. ...' 80*c
Pall 36k
PanAm.Air. 5-r-n

Pan. Hand Pipe... 265g

Paradyne 35 k
Parker Drilling... 8
Parker Hanfn 27 k
Parsons 24k
Peabody inti 11
Penn Central 28*4
Penney 'JCi. 60
Pennzoli 36*»
Peoples Energy- 8k
PepsIco.. 36 *r
Perkin Elmer 2B
Patrie Stores 32*4
Petralane 13k
Pfizer 755ii
Phelps Dodge 29 k
Phibro Salomon. 7Qi&
Phila Elect 17k
Philip Morris 63 As
Phillips Pet 31*a
Piliabury : S75«
Pioneer Corp ; 18k
Polneer Hi- Brd... 27
Pltnoy-Bowes 58k
Pittston - 14
Planning Res'ch. 15k
Plnssey 81
Pogo Prod’g 19**
Polaroid S3
Potlatch 41k
Prab Robots 19 k
Prentice Hall 48k
Rrimark 27k
Prime Computer. 43
Procter Gambia . 61k
Pub. Serv. E A G.' 23k-
Pub. S. Indiana... 25k
Purelator. 63 k
Quaker Oats 465*

Quanex 6 k
RCA ...I 26
Raison Purina 21k
Ramcda Inns

;

7T*
Rank Org. ADR... r

2 k
Rnychom 80
Raymond Inti 14k
Raytheon 52 k
Reading Bates— 12
Redman Inds 24k
Reichhold Chem. 23*n
Republic Air. SWi
Republio Steal...: 217*
Rapubllcbanc ....

|
31k

Reach Cottrell.—
j
16k

Resort Inti A..—! 31*,
Revco(DS).—....i 45k

Rovere copper

8

Revlon
i
35k

Rexnord
;
14k

ReynoldsiRJ) 52 k
Reynolds Mtla

, 33k
Rlchardsns Vks- 25k
Rite AM < 36k
Roadway Expe—; 65k
Robbins CAH)

|

19
Rochester Gas...: 17fs
Rockwell inti...—i 51*4
Rohm A Haas 1 99 k
Rollins ! 14 k
Rolm 47k
Rowan

i 10k

Royal Crown ' 28k
Koval Dutch 38k
Rubbermaid 377j
Ryan Homes. ..• 45k
Ryder System 48 k
SFN Com Daniea.. 30
SPSTecIi- 20
Sabine Corp :• 18 t8
Safeco 56
Safeway Stores- 51k
St Paul Cos 68k
St Regis Paper- SOfta

Sante Fe Inds— 24k
Saul Invest 10k
Sobering Plough. 44k

Schlumberger _
SoTentffic Atl, ...

SCM-.
Scott Paper
Beacon -
Seaflnrt

Seagram
Sealed Power—

12ki 12U Searie /GD) 37*4 3814
abift 25 ia 561* 36

45** 45
Eli, 2Hn 27 <4 27U
5 Sli 365b Shell Oil..— 3B 561,
oOIr 50 s

» Shall Tran*
“ 27 26U

24i
fl 24U ShcrwInWm* 526ft 51)4

54U 54!i Sigma Aldrich ~ 411* 414
27Ag 27U Signal .52 317s

Slmplfolty Putt,. 9
Singer—. 27k
Skyline .............. 26k
Smith Inti - 19*s
Smith Kline Be— 70k
Sonat 24k
Sony — X5k
Southeast Bankg 21k
Sth. Cal. Edison. 38k
Southern Co. 15k
Sth n. N. Eng. Tel C7k
Sthn.Pacific 52k
Southland* 26s»
S. W. Sanaa hare* 21
Sperry Corp 37k
Springe lnd«,.„... 44k
Square D 33 k
Squibb 515ft
Stanley fA.F.l ... 24*a
Std.Brands Paint 45

Std Oil Cllfomi*. SSk
Std Oil Indiana— 40**
Std Oil Ohio. 40
Stanley Wks - 26k
StaufferCham— 23 T|
Sterling Drug.. ... 26
Stevens (J.P.i 24k
Stoke ly Van It- 56
Storage Tech.— 22k
SubaraAmer-— - 63k
Sun Co 31k
SUndstrand.. 48k
Superior Oil 31k
Su per. Val Strs.... 29
Syntax- 59S|
Sysco.. 39
TRW. 66k
Taft - 46 &e
Tampax.—

,
51*4

Tandem Comp— 267|
Tandy 55k
Tektronix. 68k
Teledyne— 155*a
Ten no co 34k
Teeora Pet 15 k
Texaco— 31k
Texas Comm. Bk 33k
Texas Eastern ... 47k
Texas Gas Tm ... 26k
Texas Instr'm'ts. 1681 a

Texas OilA Qua... 4Ti b

Texas Utllitiee— -23k
Textron. 27k
Thomas Betts.— 66
Tidewater. 21k
Tiger Inti 6U
Time Inc 38 k

Times Mirror— 71k
Timken..— 55k
Tipperary- 5
Tom Browru. 6k
TOSCO . 97ft
Tots] Pet ' Ilk
Toyc R.U.S. 51k
Trane 28k
Transamerlea— 28 k
Transco Energy 23*<
Transway ......— 34k
Trans World 341]
Travelers 31*4
'Tricentrol 4k
Trie Continental. 85:*
Triton Energy.... 95a

Tylar 95k
UAL 357j
Unilever N.V— 80k
Union Camp 74*4
Union Carbide.... 607*
Union Eleotric— 145a
Union Oil Cal 30k
Union Pacific..— 46k
Uni royal 12k
Untd. Brands ..... 9k
Utd. Energy Res. 26
USAIR Group 35 k
US Fidelity 0 49k

US Gypsum.—...
US Home.—
US Inds
US Shoa-.n
US Steel
US Surgical
US Tobacco
US Treat
Utd. Taehnolgs...
Utd. Telecomm*.
Upjohn

Valero Energy—!,
Varlan Axsoes
Vcrnltron ;

52k : 49k
31k 29k
14k 14k
66k 65
23lg

.
227s

27k 27k
26k 26k
33 i 32k
685* , 68k
21k 21k
66 ' 56k
55*4 55*g
19*4 • 19
44 ,

42 7j

15k ; 15k

Virginia EP 15k
Vulcan Matrls— .'

62*s
Walgreen... 28*s
Walker (H) Res ,J 177a

Wal-Mart Stores.'; 59 1*

Wang Labs B 33k'
Warnaco

;
47ia

Warner CommsJ 89k
Warns r-Lambt ...• 82 k
Washington Post! 6iu
Waste Mangt—— 46k
Wale Mkts 33k
Wells Fargo- 31*4
W. Point Peppi ... 465r
Western Airline . 6*4
We«t Nth. Am—. 7
Western Union ... 425«
Wastrnghouso..— 46k
Westavace _. 32k
Weyeroeusar 38k
Wheeling Pitts -..} lBSg
Whklpool 50
White Consoftd.J 44k
Whittaker > 24k
Williams Co 23
Winn-Dixie Str .. ' 45*g
Winnebago 15sg
Wise Elec Power' 23 t3

Woolworth ^..i 34iii

Wrigley 45k
wny i 13
Xerox 4lk
Yellow Frt Sye ...i 24k
Zapata 16
Zayre J 75 k
Zenith Radio. < 17k

i
I j

i
1

Mar. , Mar. i Mar. • Mar. i

25
,

24 i 23 1 82 •

1952-85
Nlgli Low

Early drifting on

SST* '.AMb'

PRICES DRIFTED on Wall
Street yesterday, when investors

were reluctant to commit theni-were reluctant to commit them- Minerals 2.5 to ,2055.8. Banks lead to^,,
some Pl&nts.-

.

..

~ ^ .£
selves farther to the market at 2.BG to 462.14 and Uuhties 1.37 of Banl!S

^ , welcomed Steelsiwere fHt^itly lower, :

this point for fear that there to 274.46. '
, . w .

loans InveMors also we coowa, m
might by a technical correction Inco, up at S16J. is offer* official moves to r«

. . nrafits the 'P^b4 "endhii

~

to the recent Cains. ,nS 6m Common shares on U.S. Budget deficit and e
«• don't took ’uS1

After readme a new dosinz and International ma^eis at ficit in the Social Secun^Sys- March
_

den^took pmtoto,
After reaching a new ciosm?

record on Thursday file Dow
Jones Industrial Average was uff

1.94 to 1143.96 by 1 pm jestcr-

i
day and reduced its rise on the

week to 26 72. The NYSE AH

U.S.S12.575 each.

1.94 to 1143.96 by 1 pm : ester- GermanV aF* -t iJX" Bante
day and reduced its rise nn the

'Germany and Chemicals gained. Banks

week to 2672. The NYSE All A renewed rally, focusing on and Oils were easier. •

Common Index, at SSS.13, ?hed Blue Chips, sent prices surging Foreign issues were generally

7 cents on the day but was still ahead in hectic trading. The weaker. Americans., tiermar^

up SI .82 on the week. Advances Commerzbank Index rose to a International Oils • and Gold

led declines by a seven-to-six further 13-year high of 901.7, Mines eased.
;

majority in a volume of 57.63m up 6.7 on the day.
Shares. Deutsche Bank advanced DM Switzerl&Ild

" '

Investors could also be waiting io to DM 325 on rumours it will

for the weekly Money Supply announce a dividend increase Domestic1 shares continued
report, released after the close, next week. higher in active trading, with

tern and Unemployment Fund. , mg. V?-
Foods, Constructions, Engin- ilectriral and£7jcj«<jfr-ItgrB..^

eerings. Electricals and Metals • ments ^
and Chemicals gained. Banks inB

nil* uarv mtiftr. and -Real • Estates, .casoi
.

Mines eased.

:
Australia

'

Steady M .moderate tradtxta i'^
with special aituafions providing .£
most of the activity.-'. .-'• .'-.•'•'•fc.

Brokers. said-.atePK.W8S some '^4Shares. Deutsche Bank advanced DM Switzerland^
- mret of the :;ife*

Investors could also be waiting io to DM 325 on rumours it will
ix*ihum* . ‘ Brokers said-^te^KWas^ajme rJz

for the weekly Money Supply announce a dividend increase Domestic1 shares continued enthusiasm -.gePefauett •**>/ a .
.-

report, released after the close, next week. hitler in active trading, with buoyant ovemigm.- wait ijtreet

.

Estimates of M-l Money growth Siemens, planning a ope-for-20 Investors encouraged fey recent which was .partially. .onset uy-Ujfr

for the week ended March 16 Rights issue at only DM 100, favourable Corporate results. . erratic ' movement* -M World

range from down ?2bn to up closed at DM 324.70, off DM 1.30 Sandoz plans to raise Its divi- Gold. Bullion prices. '
.

SlTlbn. Last week it rose $4.Sbn. after paving a DM S dividend dend to Fr 72.K1 from FV 65. Most of the 'top 'Gold - issues

Medical Care stocks rallied, yesterday. „
boosted semmienL Sanrtoz were si igbtljr easier, while the •

following passage of Social Bayemhpyo were lifted DM Bearer added Fr 150 -at 5,375,
. more. Speculative Golds which ;-..--: •

Security Legislation by the 19.5 to DM 320 on a raised divi- while other Chemicals - and bad generated excitement on .V*

House of Representatives Thurs- dend. while Bayerovereln put some Blue Chips rose ip Thursday moved lower on
'

day night The Bill contains on DM 4 to DM 347. also on an sympathy. •
‘

• Friday.
provisions that would lead to increased payouL Among Banks. UBh were

Metals were mixed in
National Medical Rates in three But Commerzbank eased DM again actively hought._^«th the

jow vtrfmne. Energy i
years adjusted for hospital wage 1.8 to DM lfil.7-Mt omitted its Brorer twft^30

. Sves-Wm steady.
'

levels. dividend for the third year run- Slka FInanz B advanced Trw:

National Medical Enterprises ning. Dresdner Bank, holding its Fr 150 at 3.050 oa Stock short
. .

4

rose 92 to 536‘. Hospital Corp. of dividend at Dtf 4. slipped 50 afig-
rK.

• HOfig tVOng .
•;

America Sli to S49i, Lifemark cents to DM 171. **tt**^ Steady In
,-V
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afldMarkets CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS

'* Kin.

$ and £ easier
The dollar: and : sterling lost

ground in tiun: foreign isciiange
.

trading-*: Eurodollar interest
rates- •urerp’ -generally firgi, but-
the'] t£S. currency weakened in

early trading; land 'then, showed
little' movement for the rest of
the day.- Sterling - remained
depressed.,by concern that'world
oil prices will continue to
decline, despite the recent -Opec
agreement, although the trade-
weighted index finished- un-
changed at re.L It also opened.,
at 78.1.- bur fel to 78J) at noon.
The. pound fell.. to a low of
Sl.4585-1,4575 in early .trading,
but improved to a peak of

.

SL4630-1.4640 in the afternoon,
before dosing at $1.4600-1.4610,
a. fall of 90. points' on the day..
Sterling also fell to DM3JS3 from
DM3.5425 against- the D-mark;
to FFr 10.5S from’ FFr 10.6050
against the French franc; to
SwFr 3.0175 from SwFr 3.03 in
.terms of .the Swiss franc; and
to Y346150 fh)m Y347 against the
Japanese yen.

The. dollar, touched a low of
DM. 2.4120, and closed at DM
2.4160 -compared with DM 2.42.
It also fell to FFr 7,2450 from
FFr 7.25: and to SwFr 2J1650
from SwFr 2.07. but was un-
changed at Y237.

Profit taking probably de-

pressed the U.S. currency lo

quiet trading ahead of the week-
end. bill there was little move-
ment in terms of the Japanese
yen, which has been very firm
this week on increesing invest-
ment in the Tokyo capital and
equhy markets.

The French austerity mea-
sures'were generally regarded as
fairly tough, and this tended to

support the French franc, which
touched its maximum allowed
limit against the D-mark, and
required ' some central bank in-

vention.

Very

short

LONDON MONEY RATES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

-
ECU
centre!

ram

Currency
amounts

against ECU
March 25

% change
from

central

rale

% change
adjusted for

divergenee
Divergence

limit %
Belgian Franc ... 44.3662 44.3750 +0-02 -0.17 -+1.5481
Dsnijh Krwre ... 8.04412

.
7JS317 -1.13 —1.32 +1,8*19

German D-Mark 2-21515 2^3771 +1.02 +0X3 ±1.0587
French Franc ... 8.78271 6.71036 -1.21 —1.40 ±1.4018
Dutch Guilder ... 2.49537 Z.ET338 +0.7D +0SI -*-1^841
Irish Punt 0.71705 0.708313 -1^2 -1.41 +1.6896
Italian Liu 1386.78 1335.09 -3.73 -3.73 ±4.1463

UK clearing hank base fending
rale 10; per cent

(since March 15 and 16)

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

March 25.
Day's
spread. Closa Ons month p.s.

Three
'months

U.S .
1.4565-1.4640

Canada 1.7370-1.7945
KeiMnd.
Belgium 69. 50-70.IS
Denmark t2.5V12.56

1.114IM.12W
3.52-3.55

Ireland

W Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.'

1.4600-1.4510
1.7310-1.7320
3-S5>> -3.96V
69.90-70.00

12.52-12.53

1.1160-1.1160
3.52Va.53V

140.75-1433S '141.50-142.50
198.25-193.36 138-BO-193.00

ai7-ai2e pm
0-23-O.13c pm
2V2’»e pm
28-38c dis

3*jr6»jore dis
0.E7-O.85p dis
2V1Spf Pm
875-2800c dis
120-240c dis
12-18 ftr* <fis

2V-3VorB dis
10571^10^84 1V-2Vc dis
10.36-10-37 - Vu* pm-5, dis
346-347 1.29-1 OOy pm
24.83-34 88 12V-1&Vgru pm
3JyiV-3.<nV IVISe pm

Belgian rate rs for convertible francs. Financier franc 72.55-72.65.
Si*, month -forward dollar 0.S3-0.58c pm. -12-month 0.85-0.70c pm.

2099-2110
10.51-10.55
10.56-10.61

10.S4-1lj»
344-348

‘

24.75-24.86
3 0&-3-tti

2099*^-2101 V
.10.52-10.53

1.19 0.42-0.37pm
1.20 0.53-0.43pm
7.20 6V-6Vpm

-5.66 E5-65d»
-4.73 8V10dis
-3.16 1 -48-1.80di*

6.37 5V-4Vpm
-146.83 1326-32004*
-1046 390-536dta
-847 37-44dis
.-3.70 8V»Vdls
-1.98 2V-SVdl*
— VI’- dis

3.81 3.60-3 ,30pm

5-

49 33V-29Vpm

6-

46 6V-4Vph)

_p.a.

i.oe
1J>7
6-44

-3v43
—2.93
-547
5.66

-63.73
-9.20
-7.71
—3.42
-1.61
-0.45
332
s.oe
6.63

March 25
Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Three
months

UK1 1.4566-1 4840
Irelandt 1-3050-1.3090
Canada. 1 27KO-1 .2280

Nrrhlnd 2.7070-2.7185
Belgium' 47.80-48.02

1 Denmark 8.5730-8.6100
W. Ger 2.4120-2.4240

96 00-98 00
136.06-136.40
1438*7-1444
72050-72220
7.2350-72575
7.5000-7 5150
236.30-237.80
16 99 >t-17.D3
2_0590-2.0720

t UfC and Iraiand are quoted m U
discounts apply to ihr U S. delta

Belgian ran is Inr convertible

Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Aus:ria
Switz.

1.4600-1.4610
1.3065-12080
12266-1 .2275
17070-27090
4729-47.91
8.5750-8 5850
2 4155-24165
97.00-58.00
136.05-136.15

1438V1439V
7.2050-721 SO
72425-72475
7.5050-7.5150
Z36.95-Z37.06
16.99Vt7.0fr?
2.06452.0655

0.17-0.1 2c pm 1.19 042-027pm
1.10-O.SOcpm .9.18 2_35-2.00pm
0.02c pm-0.03d is —0.05 0.01 -0.06die —0.11

P.a.

1.08
6.66

1.41-1.31c pm
25-30c dn
31»-4Vbn dis
0-98-O-93pt pm
2SO450c dis
TOO-200c dis
ni-IOlira dis

2.40-

3.40are dis
1.10-1 .50c dis
Viore dis
0.53-0.48y pm

6.40-

5. 60g ro pm
D9M)J3c pm

6.02 3.7S-3.6Spm 5.46
-687 60-57d is -4.46
-523 £V7Vdis -3.28
4.74 2.8S-2.B1pm 4.89

-67.69 450-1450ds -3987
-13.20 300-42Sdis -10.63
-1029 30-34dU -8.87
-428 7.50-8 -50dis -4.44
-2.15 3.76-4 .75d is -2.34
-120 2>-3diS -1.46

2-56 1.88-1 60pm 2.77
4.23 T8V-15Vpm 4JJ0
6-55 2.942.89pm 5.66

S. currency. Forward premiums and
r and r.ot ,c the individual currency,
francs. Financial franc 49.65-49 75.

The money market was very
short of day-to-day credii yeeier-

day. In .the iftomiog the Bank
of England forecast a shortage
of £1.100m. and provided early

help by way of outright bill pur-
chases, and. repurchase agree-

ments unwinding in about one
month. Bills maturing in offiieal

hands, and a take-up of last

week's Treasury hill tender
absorbed £376m, while the . un-
winding of repurchase agree-
ments absorbed another £354m:
Exchequer transactions £40m;
and a rise in the note .circula-

tion £ST0m'. In very- early trading
the Bank of England bought
£4S6m bank bills outright by
way of £86m bills in band- 1- (up
lo 14 days mafuriiy) ar 10& per
cent: £128m bills in band 2 i 15-33

days) at- iOi per cem: £I59m
hills in band 3 (34-R3 days) al

IDS per coni: and £lm bills in

hand 4‘i64-S4k days at 101 per
rent. •

Another £112m bills were. pur-
chased for resale on ApVil 2? at

Sterling Local Local Auth. Finance Discount Eligible Fine
Mar. 25 Certificate interbank Authority negotiable House Comp; iy Market Treasury . Bank Trade
1984 of deposit deposits bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills fr - Billffr Bills fr

Overnight.. . . 10U 13 _ _ _. ION J l IO IOIi
2 days notice - - — 10i.-S0T» — - --

7 days or ...
— •- Il-ll'R - - • --

7 days notice. .

—

JO:; II I0:s -- 11.11 'S IQlp

One month., . IQ.i lQ f lC-p.ll 10re l Hj 1 1 * 10 i io - loie-im* io(»-to,: io.; lli
Two months .. I0v:-io’i 101j lO,; io; 5 ll-vii 10 a 10.) 101,-101, lO'a-lO-t 10-« It I*

Three months Uftj-lO.-* 10-4-ZD's lOJi Ills I0'E
'

10iS - 10!» ZOU IOjS-10'e 10 r 10-1

Six months... 10--10-5 !0->-l0^ lOsp lOju-lOir 10*1 lOclOis lOi*
Nma months.. lOjs-lOi 10.1i-10» 1D«« 10(&-10l2 101, — --

One year W38-10ft ,, 10,i 10re aoA • 103,-I03s
1 Ids — —

Two years — it — — — — —

ECGD Fixed Ran Export Finance Schama IV Average Rata for Intamat penod February 2 so March 1 1093 (inclusive!

11291 par cant.

Local tuthontiea and finance houses seven days' notice, other* seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mertgage
raws nominally three yeara 11V per cent: tour year* 11V oer cent: five years 11V per cent. O Bank Ml rates in able
an buying rates for prune paper. Buying rata for tour bank bills 10V10V per eenr. four months brads bills IT per cem.

Approximate selling rate lor one month Treasury bills 10*V« per cent: two months 10*V* per cent: end three months
10V per com. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10Y10”m per cent; two months TOVTO^n per
canr. and three months 1DV-10V per cent: bade bills 1P»» per cent: two months lO^u pet cent and throe months 1(PV»
per cant.

Finance Mouse* Base Rates {published by the Finance Houses Association) 11V per cant from March 1 1983
London and Scorns h Gloating Book Rates (or lending 10:

- per conu London Deposit Raise for sums it seven days'
notice 7V per cent.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 10.2772 pat cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Sanaa 51. Dopants of
noo.ooo end over held under one me nth 1D»« per cont; one-three month 10V per com: threo-na month 10V par cent-
sjx-12 month 1DV per cent. Under CT00.00D 10V Per cent fiom March IB. Decosna hold urroer Soues 3-5 10s

; oar r.en:
The hues for g| deposits withdrawn for caah 8 per cant.

rales or 104-104: per cent.
Also before lunch the auth on-

lips bought £41m bank bills oul-
right. throuRli purchases of £14m
in hand 1 at in-", per rent: £l7m
in bend 2 at 10; per cent; and
£10m in band 3 al 10] per cent.
A further £362m bills were pur-
chased for resale in equal
amounts on April 12 and 13 al

10 J per rent.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

OTHER CURRENCIES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES Mar. 25

Mar. 24 Pound Sfrling: U.S. Dollar Deutschem'kJapaneaeVen French Franc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild* Itallan-Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

c

Note Rates

(Market c/osing rates}

Mar. 2S Short
term

7 days
notice Month

Three
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

Sterling.. . lO'i 11 lO'» 1

1

lO'n-ll 10.-. ID.* 10>4 10'» lOhtci'i
U.E. Dollar. 9 9>« 9 ; a.i 9.i a.. 9 -. a*, io
Can. Dollar a'rP'j Bir 9i* B."« 9 „ 9 Si 9- * si - OTr 9”' Id.
D. Guilder ... 3S, Sli Jy, 51- 3!’ 4sr. 44'a 4,4k 5„ S.>
S. Franc.. .

n,- 4 ; O’* a-., a S. c 4 s
Deutschm'rk 4.<t4l; 4S a-.t 4 ‘

4

4--. 4' 4 ; 5. 5 a:. KM
Fr'nch Franc 12U 12'i 12 I2ij 1£-1C<2 14 I* 1* 16M IS'i
Italian Lira .

17-21 lB.*i-33i T I7i; 2! 17"-. 30in 18*; ISL mi9.b
Bc>g. Franc..
Oonv 24 52 15-20 14 ij 15ft lit, 14 12:; Mm I'-l- 13
Fin. 13-15’t 12 t !* 1E’r.12.'& 12iq.ir.'a 12<- 12 -n 12:3 ZZ-'+i

Yon 71,-74* 7is-7i* 6: b 7 6 . 6 i -6 . 64-.J6'i

D. Krone..- .. lb-16i? 16 161? 14i<-14>« ISM ISM U’A 14M 14U 14‘,
Asm 5 iSing, 9-B1r 9*s St* O'oSii. 9,9.1 b.i-9;. 94, B-'c

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1-

0.668
1.461

1.
8.530
2.417

346.5
2372

10.58
7244

3.018
2.066

3258
2.710

2101.
1438.

1.792
1227

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000'

69.95
47.89

0285
2286

0.414
. 4215

l.

10.19
98.16
1000.

22B7
30.53

0255
8.709

I.131
II.42

595.0
6062.

0208
5.170

19.83
201.9

Frenoh Franc 10
Swiss Franc

0:945
0.3B1

1280
0,484-

3236
1.170

327.5
114.8

10.

3.S06
S252
1.

3.741
1.313

1985.
696.1

1.693
0.594

56.12
25.18

Dutch Guilder
Italian Uni 1,000

0.263
0.476

0289
0295

0292
1.681

8726
165.0

2273
5.037

0.762
1.437

1.

1.884
530.8
1000 .

0.455
0.853

17.68
3320

Canadian Dollar -

Belgian F ratio IDO
0.658
1.430

0215
2.088

1.970
5246

193.4
496.4

5.806
15.13

1284
4.314

2.209
5.658

1172.
3003.

1.

2261
39.05
100 .

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar..
Brazil Cruzeiro ..

Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial. .....

:

KuwaltDinar(KD)
Luxembourg Fr..

Malaysia Dollar-
NewZaaland Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar,

Sth .African Rand
UJLE. Dirham.

96,454-96.634
1.68251.6645
607.50 609.50
7.97902.0045
120.448 133.401
9.75V-9.77V

127.05*
0.426-0.427
69.9a 70.00
3.3600-3.3760

!

223752.2426
5.03 5.04

3.0550-3.0700
1.5950 1.5970
5.5630-5.3 7 20

. 66,04a 66,090
1.1520. 1.1525
415.46417.54

: 5.4640-5.46e0
83.40-63.70

6.6810-6.6860
B4.00*

029307 43.S9S 17

47,8947.91
2.399a2.3D10
1.5325-1.5350
8.4395 34410
2.0950 2.0950
1.0920-1.0935
3.6710-5.6750

Austria,
Belgium ...... _
Denmark. .. ..

Franca ... _ ..

Germany
.
Italy

Japan.
Netherlands ..

Norwav
Portugal

. . .

Spain
Sweden.

.

Switzerland.. ..

United States.
Yugoslavia- .

24.7525.05
72.25 73.00
12.48 12.60
10.53-10.68
3.51 1(4,551]
2075-2110
344-343

5.94V-3.BBV
10.46-10.58
138-155

IBS 1
1 -202 V

10.94 11.CM
2.99V-3.0V
1.45 1.472
106-119

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
11.00 a-m. MARCH 25i

* month U^. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid B MB
|

offer 9 9,18 bid 9 3 IB
|

offer 9 It IB

'Sailing rites.

The living rates are the arithmetic moans, roundsd to the noareit ana-ameenih.
of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to liva rofeinncs banks
at 11 am each winking day. The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bank cl

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banoua Nationals da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Companies aud Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
'fc..

V-

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

Latest
- prices 'Ch'nge Year
I- per tonne on ago

unlass weak
t stated -

W82/83

High Low.

METALS
Aluminium..... ::

Free Markets c.l.f..—

Antimony.
Free Marfcat 99.6g .........

Copper-Cash High Grads „
3 months Do. Do.
Cash Cathodes
s months Do

Cold par oz.....

Lead Cash
3 months

Nickel
Free Markets c.Lf. Ml....:

Palladium perox
Platinum puroL
Quicksilver (76 tbSl.

Silver par oz......

.3 months per
Tin cosh-....-'. i.i. .....

5 month*....
Tungsten fnd ....:.

Wolfram (28.04 lb.U..._
Zinc cash
3 month*
Producer*

...... £810(815 -

. ...-5128011320 +45
- £810/815 £810/815 £810181

5

39flO/1020'STS26r13oB|S8SOl920

f20M/2150 ' - 92300A00 -S24U/1M S1753/85
£1095 423 ; £831 '£1126.6 £690.25
£1187 .+24£6 -«B67J5 £1159J15£711.75
£1071.5 1422 £828.6 !£110L5 \£6B3,a

' £1102.75 422.25. £853.75 £1153.5 £706.5
.1413 8.5 . 9323 .1508.5 »2B5

+ 8.73
i
£330.5 - £366.5 £263
C540JI5 '£377^5 £273^5
£3824 ,£*611 . £337.76
260{280cS66/20Bc 140/170O

. e * r * ; *

£172TflC) £318>)5 £14lTl3
S330/34C -

1 S3B0/400 ;*415l4ZOiS326/335
,712,60p -42.10 I' 394.90p *048.65 p 1286. lOp

:...,
: '730.95p ;42.00 7 407v75p ;97B.10p 294.D0p

!-• £91823 J 4 140 £7,025 . £9,182.5 £6460
il £92063 1+1453. £73373 £9306.5 £5562.5

"" 883.75
|
r 8124.86 J1343& <877.97'* * 1 *1081112 ,I12B/I32'l78r82

£420 £463.75 £370.5
£42635 £478.75 £3733

SS6Or9OO*950 8750

£302
£31336 1410
£4611 ; —

'

220(2600—10
$9935 i—0.5
£26335 1-9.05

sasfOl 14 3
£468 415
£48335 4 153
*750 -

GRAINS
Barley Futures ... r £110.50y j+0.15 * £102.75 £121.95 *102.50

Maize Frenoh...... * £i5o.oox .
^153.50 SI 5 1.00 £131.00

WHEAT Fotu res
Hard Winter WhwL,.

SPICE3
,

- -
Cloves...^ ,...,

Pepper, white.-.-.--

„ black.-
OILS - -

Coconut (Phillppinea)

—

Groundnut 61- —
Linseed, Crude;-...-.-,-.
Palm Malayan —

SEEDS
Copra (Philippi net)
Soyabeans (U3.),

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments 4 —v.-

Cocoa Futures . May
Coffee Futures May.—
Cotton Index
Das. Cocoqut...___....-_
Gee Oil Fut. April
Jute LJA BWC grade ...

Rubber WIoj— ......

Sago Pearl
Steal No. SL
Soger (Raw) —:—-
Tapioca No. 1...—
Tae (quality) kilo.....':

(low tned.i Mint...—
Wooltops. 64s Warp

S1S8.60U - 4 0.30 r
£119.05 £138.55 '£107.80 -

J — I i. £118.75 £115.00

-18* i
£6,900v . i

- i £5,660
SI,77By 1-28 . 11,900
Sl.S&Ov J- —

! *1,400

.126,900 £6,400
112,000 ,81300
[81,476 !|I,140

4
SSOQw J42Q i

'8480

1 .1 --
I 8660

8395z -
I 3507 .

18715
12430
5Sb

>8392.5
:84B5 -

11308
183473

S33&W !
— ’ *330

II66J36K > - . *264
;»sa
3277

>8260
'

<8211.6

£1.313 430
£13773 (+.30
£1,895,5 1 + 49.5
80.10c j+1.5
£670 !—30
8232 4535
£372 f

£2§0v f -
8620 -—35 -

Clllvz v+4
£2B5v ' .

—

14Bp 43
125p ,+H
409p kilo! +4

£1,021
£1,010.5

£1/104

£1.188
i70.75c
-X500
*266.75
£263
i54p
£220 '

*640/650
£148
£215 -

717p

*£1,368.5
,898

-eo.ioa
£700
*325
£270
78,5p-

-£250
*655
£177
£285
155p

<£890
3B56.5
£1,036.5
|67.80p
*440
8220

Sfp
3

>£220
>*590(610
£82
*215 '

117p

392p kilo 40Bp kiio 362p Kilo

\ Unquotsd. (g) Madagascar, (s) April, (u) July, (y) Sept,

fzj AJay. fir) Mareh-ApriL (w) April-May. { cocoa.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

> -

(Change
- 14 or —

GAS OIL FUTURES.
- Prices- opened a shade weaker,
-steadying later as tha physical market
Firmed slightly, reports Premier Man.

“Yast'day'si-f- or
j

Business'

; dose ' —
i

DonaMonth

CRUDE OM.—FOB (fper barrel)

Arabian Ught ?B,O0-miB; -
Iranian light..——126.00-8730! • +0JB
Arabian Heavy-— 26.06-26. 10(

North Seat (Forties) 28.0038.10
North Sea (Brent) - 28.10 .

AfrtcaraBonny U7hDjag30-2B.10i

40.07
+0.10
40.10
+0.15

PRODUCTS—North.WestEurops
- OIF (8 per tonne)

Pramfum gasoline -^ra-279
j

+13

Heavy fuaf oil——I

jlS-1-159 1

r —3.3 -

' SU3.
|

I

* .per tonne.
March <-235.00 +3.0023530-31.00

April-..; 232.00 -030^31303035
May™...:...:.; 231.50 2323638.23

June™ I. 230.00 B51.00-2a.00

July. I 229.75 i+0.*SB!ll^-S83ll

Aus™.- r £3136 /—OJ018M0JAS*
Sept...—": S3*JO P-.2M.8M1J5

...{ 235:00 +0.75,085303130
Nov. .1 235.00 1+130ESBJB

Turnover 2.412 (3.645) Iota of 100
tonnes. ’

GOLD MARKETS
LONDON FUTURES

Gold fell $2 :ian ounce from
Thursday1 '*

;

close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish -at
. M121-13J. The metal

opened at $l2$rl3i and -traded
between a high of $413-14 and a
low of.S40fii-107. Dealers

,

attri-

buted the reeoveiy in the market
after

‘ testing
1

• the 5410 level’

mainly to .short-covering.
•

Month
'iYsst*rday's: + or : Business

close,
.

— - Dons

| 8 per troy
ounce

April;,;...„413JSO-14A.-l.lM414.50inj
May.-.^...4i6.oo-ia.o-n.sn; -
June.... 420.10-223. -l.B8B4aor50-lB.«
July,.. i422.1D22j;-2.B00 428.80
August .....425.20 -27.2,- 1.050.426.00-22.4

Sapt™. 429.50-3 1.6 1 -0.750, •—

Octi ;433.D0-34.5 : -
Turnover: 824 (1,333) lots of 100 iroy

ounces.

GOLD MARKETS

Mar. 35 Mar. $4

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close.™.. [8412 is-4151,
Opofling..«—^Wiai«-4L3> 1^2
Mornlllfl Jbclna ™.S4LL2S i£2aL58f)
Afterocoti fixing .18411,76 .(£281.693)

13414V416V
841411^151*
S415 .

.. .

18415.50

(£283-28314)
(£28434-2851*)
(E284JJ62)
i£283^79J

Knmrnd " j*4aSV-426S4
i*.Krg •

14 K» ".TjSl-UVllSfc
•1/18' Krug'- .

i645i*-461«; •

MaptelexT 1842431861a
New sov .

jsrtj.ftai*

-is New Sov 458-80 .

•
• • Gold Coins Mar. 25

ygns^sv. fin-m laas-TOi

/£l6ou_25l(' ytotonajou fifL?
021*

*fSS*22l

,

V&761l^77UI Trenoh 20« 392-94 t£6S-54Ul

(A3xS^314|) . -fSOpesosMeX 850fiL507 (JU45V347)
jSflnaw.aoiUi iJOOCor. Auvt 8401-404 i££/41t-Z75is j

iJWSWM - ,320 ESglMi .. 3550-570 tamis-SM)

(BS9V4H- 1. - - - • -

Sterling fall lifts

tin to record high

12000,

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

TIN PRICES on the London
Meta! Exchange climbed to
record heights again this week
but with the Penang price show-
ing a small decline in Malaysian
dollar terms London's rise was
attributed mainly to sterling’s
weakness.

Cash standard metal dosed
yesterday at £9,182.30 a tonne,

£140 above last Friday's finish-

ing level.

Sentiment was helped mean-
while by the prospect of tie

producing countries finally

reaching agreement on the for-

mation of a producers-only
association, al talks in London
slatting Monday.
In Kuala Lumpur Datuk Paul

Leong, the Malaysian primary
industries minister, said he was
optimistic that Indonesia’s

doubts about the proposed asso-

ciation could be overcome.

Indonesia has held out against
the operation of a buffer stock
to support prices, taking the
view that this function would be
best left to the International
Tin Agreement, which involves
consumers as well as producers.
The fall in sterling also

influenced markets in other
base metals. Copper began the
week lower, reflecting lower
prices? for gold and oil, but
ended £23 up at £1.095 a tonne.
Monday's copper price decline
was also influenced by the
announcement of a 24th succes-

sive weekly rise in LME ware-
house stocks.

.Lead and zinc followed the

trend in copper. Cash lead

finished £8.75 up at £302 a

tonne, and cash zinc £15 up at

£468 a tonne.

Coffee prices began the week
on an easier note with dealers

£ perTome

1140

explaining that the trader most
involved in the recent buying
which had pushed prices- to

long-time highs had begun sell-

ing. But the upward trend was
soon resumed and nearby prices

reached the highest levels since

November 1979 before closing

£49.50 up on the week in the
May delivery position at

£1 .‘195.50 a tonne. •

Cocoa prices moved in a

similar .pattern although some
dealers reported indications

that estimates of recent fire

damage to West African crops

had been somewhat overdone.

The May position on the London
futures market finished £30 up
on balance at £1,277.50 a tonne.
Talks finishing last night at

the London headquarters of the
International Cocoa Organisa-

tion (ICCO) were expected to
result in the postponement of a
decision on the resumption of
buffer stock price support buy-
ing.

The organisation has at its

disposal S75m borrowed from a

group of Brailian banks plus
S33m from export levies.

Dealers said the market had
already discounted the expected
failure of the two-week meeting
to come to a firm decision on
this matter.

The snear market had a ouiet

week with the London daily

raws price ending £4 up al £131
a tonne.

Wednesday’s weekly rxnorl
lender in Brussels resulted in

export licence* being granted
covering an exceptionally low
lota! of 11,000 tonnes of sugar.

But dealers said they though!
this reflected uncertainty In the
European Commission about the
effects of the realignment of the
European Monetary System
(EMS) and had little effect on
market sentiment.

BASE METALS ALUMINIUM
Amalgamaiad Metal Trading reported

that in tha morning caah Higher Grade
traded at C1091. three months f1119.
20. 19,50. 20. 21. 23. 23. 25, 26. 25.

24. 23.50. Cathodes: Three months
£1100. 1098.50. 99. Kerbs. Higher-

Grade: Three months £1123.50. 24,

24.50. 25. 24. 25. 26. 27. Afternoon;
Higher Grade: Three months €1126.

27. 27.50. 28. 27. 26 50. 27. Cathodes;
Three months £1103. Kerb: Higher
Grade; Three months £1127, 26.50. 26,
25.50. 26. 27. Turnover: 39.150 tonnes.

Aluminm- a.m. + or p.m. .+ or

,
Official — Unofficial' —1

purchases mainly in African and
Middle Eastern descriptions. Central
and South American growths made
some headway.

COFFEE
£ £ £ ' £

Spot 889 9 +19J 900.5-1.5 t24
3 months 916J5-7 +10.5 938.5-9 JU

COFFEE .
Yesterday's

Close + or Business
— Done

COPPER
.j

a.m. ,+ or! p.m. ,+

o

COPPER [ Official — Unofficial' —

f

HigbGrda. £ £ I

Aluminium—Morninq; Three monihs
£908. 10. 09.50. 10. 10.50. 11. 12. 15.

14. 16. 17. 16. 16.50. IB. 17.50. 17.

16.50. Kerb; Three months £918. 19.

20. 21. 22. 23. 23.50. Afternoon: Three

months £925. 24. 23. Z2.5. 22. 23. 24.

23. 22 50. 23. 25. 24.50. 25. 25. 26.

26.50. 27. 28. 27. 28. 28.5ft 29. Kerb;

Three months 026. 29. 30. 31. 32. 33,

34. 25 34. 34.50. 35, 30. Turnover;
29.W0 tonnes.

March ..

May
July ......

Sept
Nov.
January
March ..

1930-39
1894.97
1734.35
1672-75
1626-28
1591-95
1560-75

+ 11.51940-00
-2.5 1&C9-75
-2.5 1753 30
-rSS.D 1697-70
-9.0 1 645-25
.*1.0 1610-95
,-10.0 1582-70

Cash ,1090.5-1 A +18 1094.6-S^ ; +14
3 months. 1133 .5 +10 1126.5-75 + 13J
Eettlem'ti 1091.5 |+w —
Cathodes. '

Cash 1067-8 +7A -1071& +1J.7
3 month* 1099- .6 +9 1102.6-3 +13J
Seitlem't; 1068 ,+7 - _
U.S. Prod.! — I —

:
*79-83 !

NICKEL

Sales; 3.700 ( 6.327) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for March 34

(U.S. cents per pound); Comp, dm(y
1979 124.83 (124.34); 15-day Sverige
122.21 (123.04).

GRAINS
NICKEL a-m. + or p.m. + or

Official • - Unofficial -i

Spot 3380-90 :*4D : 3380-5 +47.6

5 months 3461-5 +40.5 3460-4 +465

TIN

TIN
a.m. + or p.m. 4- or

Official . — Unofficial! —

t

HlghQrdo' * j
£

Cash.. :....! 9168-70 +9 . 9180-5
B months 9198-200,+ 1 1.6' 9806-7
SettJemT

(

9170 .+* ?
—

Standard- _
'

Cash.. 9168-70 +B
:
9180-5

3 months! 819B-260,+lU. BZ06-7
Settlem't. 9170 ,+8 —
Straits E.'3830*9 -0-02^ -
New YorKf

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£3450. 62. 65. 67. 70. 6E. 68, 65, 60.

62. Kerb: Three months £3465. 70,

65. Afternoon: Three months £3470.

68. 65. 64. 63.. 65. 64. Kerb: Three
months £3465, 60. 65, 70. Turnover:

1.842 tonnes.

Business dons—Wheat: May 136.10-

5.60. July 138.65-8.35. Sept 117.25-7.10.

Nov 119.K-9.50, Jan 122.75 only. Sales:
124 lots of TOO tonnes. Barley: May
1 22.00- 1 .95, Sent It0.80-f0.75. Nov
114.00 only. Jan untraded. Sales: 77
lou of 100 tonnes.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mar. 24 Mar. 25;M'.th ago'Vcrago

273.07 271.91 261 .2B 244.66

(Base: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
Mar7a~MafTSf M’thVgo Y'a'r ago

1761.B 1758.8 1706.8 IS0Q.3

(Bose: September 18 1S31-100)

MOODY'S
Mar." 2* Mar.

-
r5
-
MT

th ago V'ar ago

1055.4 1030.S 1067.

B

• 994.S
"

' (December ,31 1931 -100)’

DOW JONES

Dow . Mar.
j
Mar. Month Year

Jones 1 24 I 23 ago
,

ago

Spot 136.93 136.29 145.16im.4a
Fuf re .142.19 143.12 148.25 1SR.3B

(Base: December 31 1974—100)

WHEAT BARLEY
|Yesterd*ys + or jYeat'rd'ys! + or

Mnth I close — . close i
—

No. I Yesterdys. Previous
,

Business
R.S.S. dose - closa Dona

£

* Cents oar pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

July J
Sep...

May J 153.90

>+85
+24

Tin—Morning; Standard: Cash ESI 70,

69. three months £9190. 95. 98, 95,

9200. 9198. 95, 99. Kerb: Standard:

Three monihs £919£u 96. Aliarooon:
Standard: Three months £9200. D5. 10.

Standard: Three months 9200. 05. 10.

15. 10, 17. 07. 09. 08 . 09. Kerb; Stan-

dard: Tree months £3200. 05. Turnover:
1.670 tonnes.

SILVER
LME—Turnover 132 (172) lots of

10.000 ozi. Morning; Three months
728.0, 29.0. 30.0, 31.0. 32.0. 31.5. Kerb:

'Hires monihs 732.0. 33.0. 34.0, 35 0.

Afternoon: three months 734.0. 33.5.

34.0. Kerb: three months 734.0.

138.50
117.10

Nov -I 119.50
Jan... 1B2.6S

1+0.50 121.95
+ 0.1B! -

110.80
114.00
117.30

'4*JK
1+ajB
1+0-05

SILVER Bullion + or. i-M.E.
per I fixing —

,

p.m.
troy oz. !

price

or

'Unofflc'l

LEAD

Spot 712.60p ,-9.90 715p
' -S

3 months. 730.95p -9.53 75B.5p -4.75

B month*. 749.00 p -9.00 —
12montha.784.20p -7.M -

LEAD
a,m. '+ ori p.m. ,+ or

Official
,

— .Unofficial. —

t

£14' £
,
£

Cash i
298.5-9+1 '501.5-2.5 j+2A

3 months 309.5-10+1 , 213-.& |+2J
Sattlam't- 299 r»"

1 J — ' --
U-S. Spot; ,

-
.

—
i

Lead—Morning: Three months
£310.50. 11, 10, 09.50, 09. 09.50. Kerb:

Three momhg £311. Afternoon: Three
months £31150, 12. 13. U, 13-50, H,
13, T3Jft 14. Kerb; Throe months
£314. 13. 1Z50. 13. 14. 13.50. Turnover:

10,675 tonnes.

Silver was lined 9.9p an ounce

lower tor &pol delivery >n the London
bullion market yesterday at 712.60p.

U.S. equivalents ol the fixing levels

were; spot S10.39. down l£L5c: three

months 510.872. down 15.5c; and 12

monthe £10.267. down 15.5c: and 12
months 511.367. down 15c. The metal

dpeneffet 713-715P (£10.41 -$10.45) and
closed at 712-714p (£10.41-£1045).

HGCA—•locauc'nsJ ex-farm soot
prices. Feed banBy. E. Mids 120.10.
N. East 120.S0. Scotland 119.20. The
UK monetary coefficient far the week
beginning Monday' March 28 will be
1 .010 .

LONDON GRA1N5—Wheat: U S. Dark
Northern Spring No 1 14 por cent Mav'
June/July 133.75. Aug 135. Sepi 135.50.
Trenehipment East Coast sellers.

English lead loi Sopt 120. East Coast
seller. Maize: French April 150. Trans-
shipment East coast sailor. Barley:

English teed loh March 126.50 Gunness
April 125 75. Gunnsss April.'June 125.

Sept 113 50. East coast sellers. Rest
unquoted.

Apr 740-742
May. 768-756
Apl-Jna 747-743
Jly-Sept 776-776
Oct-Dec 800-803
Jan Molt 826-637
Apl-Jne;353-855
Jly-Sept 076680
Oct-Dee 899-903

per tonne

1
736-750
745-755
744-747
767-769
794-795
a 18-8 IB
840-845
870874
892 895

743.742
752
748-743
I777-77D

;

803-797
827.020
S46
888-866
899-893

Sales: 223 (240) lots or 15 tonnes
B (ml) ol 5 tonnes.

Physical- dosing prices (buyers)
ware. Spot 74.COp isame): May 76 25p
(seme): Juno 77.Zip.

SOYABEAN MEAL
SOYABEAN OIL — Close (U.S. S cei

tonne): April 395.5, 400.0, 400.0, Juno
4(6.0. 411.5. untraded: August 417.0.

4J5 0. uvt. Ocu 426.0, 459.0. u.-t; Dee.
436.0, 455.0. U/t: Feb. 446.0. 465.0. u/l:
April 436 0, 479.D. U/(. Sales. 3 lots

of 25 tonnes

POTATOES
Yeiterdy*s‘+ or

Close — Business
Done

COCOA

The market was firmer, with e«rs
atrength coming (ram an announce-
ment by the PMB ol an extension of

tha smekfeed programme. Prices

eased a llnle at the close, reports

Coley end Harper.

June
August—-I

OcU>t>er„„

ZINC

Yest’day'sl + oi Business
COCOA Closa

|
- Done

Epertonnel

I a-m. '+ or p.m. i+ or
Z1N0 i Off!olaJ 1 ~

;
Unofficial -t

I £ ‘ £ i JC C
Gash

|
466.5-7 -1.75 467.5-8J.+A

3 months! 482 .26 -2.5
;

483-.5 +1 .

Settlem’t) 467 -2 -
Prlmwta - ! 40-.75 :

+ 18.01 126440
+ 19.0 128046
+23.0' 1302-267
+ S4J3I 1319-286
+ 23,01 154006
+ 22.0, I35S-22-
+ 97.5 154240

Zinc—Morning; Three months £481,

81.30. 82, 82.50. 83, 82.50. 82. 83.

82.50- -Kerb: Three months £483. 83.50.

Afternoon: Three months £484.50. 84,

S3.50. Kerb; Three months £483. 82.50.

S3, 84, 85. 88, 85.50, 88. Turnover:
33.B2& tonnes.

March 126M8
May— J2877.7B
July 1299-300
SapL „jl316-17
Dec..— 1

1336-37
March - : 13 5 6-6 7

May... 1372-77

Sales: 6,201 (3.959) lota of .10 tonnes,

ICOO—Daily price for March 25: 82.43

(81.11). Indicator prices lor March 28;

31.18 (80.97).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL — Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 142 tonnes. Im-

proved demand brought modsrats

Yetterd'y i

1

Previous
|

1 Business
Month close 1 close .1 Pone

£ per tonne

April 58.50
;
,

57.10 HUUL’tt.M

May 56.80 1

64.70 S7Jfr*5j0

Nov....^ 67^0 67.50 BIJSO

Feb. 77^0
,

7730 77.00

April ... .
B8JW &7J50 *9.5088.06

,

per tonne. i

April K1.BULB —035 -
19!^D44J) -l.« 16E.7D
1M .70-56.0—l.B> 155A&-MJ0
180.9842.0—1J51BJJ0

Dec- 1B7.DB-S7J —2.15 197JiO-87JM
Feb- WJA-U.h-iM ~
April--..... I7M0-7W -OA517L56.7WO
" Solas: 77 iota' of 100 tbnirea.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw auger

£111 (£108) a tqpna elf March-April-

May shipment. White sugar £148

(£146).

Turnover 4&G (1,368) ICIS or 40
Unnes.

No. 4 Yesterday Previous
j
Business

Can- close 1 close
;

done
tract

RUBBER £ per tonne

The physical market opened quiet

nd w,'th fipie physical interest through-

out -the day dnad unchanged- Lewie

and Peat reported an April lob price

lor No. 1 R5S m KuBla Lumpur of

240.5 (239-0) cents a kg and SMR 20
237.5 (237.0).

'

May ... mOO.J3.10 120.2B.20JS
Aug.... ISDJW-MJ0127.75-28JI0.
OoL ... 134J0-34.7S.
Dec. :142.0D4iJD!l40.2S-40.S5
March 152.&ma lM.WWO.M
May— >mjW«jq.lWA044.l»

120.60-00,rs
1B0JD-28JD
157JS-3&J5
Ms.M42.00
IpJ.SDoDjo
IS6.00-44.00

NEW YORK. Klaich 25
Late trading in most cornmndliy

markets was affactod advoitsly by
rumours that s Well Street economist
anticipates a nse in ths Federal fund
rate Sugsr markets opened strong on
technical buying and shori-covoring
but came under heavy liquidation Lite

in the day; ihe market finished with
net gains cn profit-taking. Profit-

ulting on the close resulted in

moderate lasses in soyabeans, wheat

and nwiw 7hn dazimn m prices
stopped short ol qcneral sunport levsin

when* mutor (oral, prolassional and
tcchnicnl buving would taka pMcr
Cnlfro pricus cn'InpEBd under steady
dealor sollinq and on lalo commission
house liquidation. Precious metals
held thoir own Dpninc, weak iinancial

markets and tinir.hod with impressive
mllles which ware intensified by short
covering. reported Heinold Com-
modities

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tsnnee, S/nwmee

Close High Low Prev
May 1688 1715 1676 1667
lAfry 1728 1762 1718 1706
Sept 17150 1780 1752 T738
Dec 1801 1B13 1790 1775
March 1*16 «e- 1790
May 1856 — 1830
July 1887 — — 1861

COFFEE "C** 37.000 lbs. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
May 124.18 12fLS5 124.10 128.33
July 122.24 124.00 122.10 12C32
Sept 121.58 122L95 121.60 122^8
Dec 120.60 121 J6 120.60 121.88
March 116.75 118.00 118.60 119.95
May 113.50 115J0 115.00 115.00
July Ilfr.Sb 113.00 111.50 112.00

COPPER 25.000 lbs: cents/lbs

Close High Low Prev
March 72.45 73 30 72.20 72 65
April 72.50 73.00 73.00 72.70
May 73.20 74.10 7Z.7S 73.45
July 74.7S 75.60 74.25 74 95
Sept 78JO 77.05 75.80 76 40
Jan 78.45 7B.10 78.10 73.80
March 79.60 80.50 79.50 79.95
May 80.65 81 85 SI .00 SI 00
July 81.70 — 82.05

COTTON 50,000 lb; cmts/lb

Close Hlqh LOW Prev
May 74.46 74.70 74.05 74.50
July 73.98 7430 73.65 73.*)
Oct 72.65 72.93 72.50 72.52
Dee 72.44 72.75 72.21 72.47
March 73.40 73.60 73.40 73 SO
May 74.00 74.60 74.00 74.00
July 74JJ5 — — 74.75

GOLD 100 troy oz: 5/troy oz

Close High Low Prev
March 414.0 413 5 410.0 410 0

April 414. G
.
418.0 408.0 410.5

May 4T7.5 416.5 414.0 *13.5
Juno 420.4 424.0 414.0 416.4
Auqust 426.7 427.0 421.0 472.7
Oct 433.3 433.0 431.0 429.3
Dec 440.1 442.0 435.0 436.1
Feb 447.0 444.0 444.0 443.0
April 454.1 448.5 448.5 450.1
June 481.4 459.0 459.0 457.4
Auqust 406.9 — _ 464.9
Oct 478.7 475.5 476.5 472.7
Dec 4*4.8 — — 480 8

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons;
cents/U.S. gallons

Close High Low Prev
April 74.34 75.00 74 10 75.05
May 74.35 74.85 74.70 75.01
June

.
74.41 74JM 74.JS 74.97

Jutv 74.43 74.90 74.30 74JW
Auqust 75.00 75JB 75.00 76.40
Sept 75.80 75.80 75.60 7o.no
Oct 78.50 78J5 76.11 7BW1
Nov 77.10 77.10 78.75 77 BO
Dee 77.75 7B.10 77.75 78.25

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 tbs. cants/lb.

Close High LOW Prev
•May TW.7S 114.00 TO30 TI4J0
July 112.55 113.00 112.20 112.60
Sept rn.80 T12.10 111.20 111.75
Nov 108.00 107.00 107.25 107.75
Jan 104.10 10436 104JW 104.25
March 104.2D 104.50 104.40 103 50
May 104.50 — — 104.75
July 104.50 — 104.75

SUGAR WOLRD
cents/lbs

'*11* 112.000 Fbs:

Close High Low Prev
Mar 6.78 6.97 6.60 6.84
July 7.07 7-25 6.90 7.10
Sept 7.41 7.57 7.25 7.40
Oct 7.66 760 •7.50 7.64
March 8.b& 8.7B 8.53 8.59
May 8.92 305 970 8.86
July 9.05 9.Z5 9.10 9.00

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE'40.000 lb: Corns /lb

Close High Low Prev
April 69.27 69.30 68.20 68 35
June 68.40 68.45 ffL*7 67.B7
August 64.57 64.80 64.37 64.b2
Oct 61.55 61.75 61 JS 61.60
Dec 62.55 62 70 £t27 62.67
Fab 62.40 62.40 62.05 62 50

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb: Cant*/ lb

PLATINUM SO troy o*. S/lroy oz

Close High
April 394.3 395.0

400.3 402.2
406.2 409.0
413.7 407.0
421.7 417.0

July
Oct
Jan
April

Low
382.S
388.0
395.0
402.0
412.0

Prev
381.8
*7.8
393. B
400.1

406-5

Close High low Prev
April 49.17 4.955 48.97 49.20
June 52J0 52.50 51.87 52.12
July 52.85 53.00 52.37 52.72
August 50JS 60.70 50.12 50.52
Oct 46.25 46.40 46.12 4&20
Doc 46.57 46.80 46.50 48.45
Fab 46.80 47.50 46-80 48.®
April 45.60 45.® 45.50 43.®
June 48JO 46.90 46.90 46.70

MAIZE 5,000 bu mtn; cents/561b-bushel

Close High Low Prev
May 304 4 306.0 303-6 305.4
July 311 4 313 2 311.0 312.4
Sept 307.6 309.4 307X 309.0
Dec 305.4 307.4 305.2 3072
March 313.2 315.2 313.2 315.2
May 320.0 321.2 319.6 3212
July 32S.0 3270 325.0 325.6

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb: Csnts/lb

Close High Low Prev
May 69.62 71.® 69.40 70.57
July 68.72 71.15 69.60 70.47
August 66.00 68.20 65.EO 87.75
Feb 62.87 62.® 61.50 01.90
March 61.90 61 W 61.10 61.30
May 63.35 03.® 62.10 62.70
July 62.10 62.10 62.10 82.70
August 01.05 61.® 61 05 61.®

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu nun: cen»/60lb-
bushel

Close High Low Prev
Mav 627.4 633 4 627.0 634 2
July 643 4 649.4 642.4 650.4
Auq 650.0 655 0 648.4 655.4
Sopt 654.4 E61.0 654.0 663 2
Nov 663.0 675.4 668.0 676.4
Jan 631 .0 638 0 680.4 689 0
March 693.4 700 0 6934 701.0
Mav 703.4 710.4 703.4 712.0
July 713 4 — — 722.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: S/tan

Close High Low Prev
May 187* 1® 5 187.5 190.0
Jury 192.7 1M 2 192.1 194.7
Aug 195.0 196.2 194.5 197.0
Sept 197.0 198.5 196.5 199.3
Oct 199.0 200.8 199.0 201.

S

Dec 204.0 205.6 203.5 206.3
Jan 208.0 207.8 205.9 208 0
March 212.0 212.0 211.3 213.8
May 216.0 ww — 2180
July 219.0 — — 220.3

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb* cente/lb

May 17.86 18.07 17.82 18.13
July 18.24 18.48 18.23 18.53

August 18.44 18.65 18.43 1870
Sept 18 60 13. R7 18.57 18.®
Oct 18-78 19.05 18.70 19.00
Doc 19.15 19.37 19.15 19.41

Jan 19.37 1S.B0 19.37 19.63
March 19.70 — — 19.90

WHEAT 5.000 bu min canls/GOIb-bushel

SILVER 5.D00 troy oz: cents/trQy oz

Close High Lew Prev
March 1061.4 1055.0 1025.0 1036.0

April IMIS — — 1036.5
May 1060.0 1065.0 1032.0 1045.0

July 1077.2 1085JO IOSCO 1062.4

Sept 10942 1092.0 1070.0 10802
Dec 1121 X 1140.0 1097.0 1107.0
Jan 1130.5 — — 1115.7
March 148.2 1141 J) 1132.0 1133.4

May 1188.0 1156.0 1156.0 1151 2
July 11832 1169.0 11® 0 11®D

H-gh I.lJIW Piw
May 360-4 368-0 360-0 367-0
July 370-0 375-0 369-6 375-6
Sept 379-2 395-4 379-2 384-4
Dee 394-2 397-2 393-8 397-4
March 406-0 408-4 405-2 409-4

May 412-4 — — 416-0
SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

16.25 {samel cants oer bound. Now
York tin 617.0-25-0 (618 0-24 0) cents
per pound. Handy and Harman silver

biil'lpn 1040.0 (1049.0) cents per tray
ounce.

Safes: 3.678 (2.W) tms of 50 f«niws.

Tate and Lvl* delivn*y price for

granulated basis whits sugar

£405.90 (same) » icnne for home trade

end £21B.S0 (E213.50) (Or esport.

Intemationsl Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cants per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices for March 24:

Daily prices 6.22 (B.14). 15-day uverago

S.M (6. 12).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS — Close |m order, buyer,

niter, business)- New Zeeland cents

par kg. M^refi SSI. 387. 387- Mov 395.
"w? ?«V» August 412. 415. 413-411;
n»^ 420. 421. nil; Dec 4?3. 4Z7. mi:
Jan 425. 428. nil: Mnrch 4~3. 43B. nit;

Mny 439. 442. 440, August 449. 452.
4V •4W. Ssln»> 98.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close fid
order; buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cents per kg. May 502 0. 563.0.

504.0.

567 .0; July 582.0. 533.0. 584.0,
581 5: Oct 573.0. 574.0. 574 0-573.0:
Doc 583.0. 583 5. 584.0-5S1.5; MercK
600 0, eos.a 601 O-SOO.O; May BQ9.0,
612.0. BIO.O-EOS 0: July 620. 633.0.
626.0-623.0. Salsa: 106.

:*•

V
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CQSBBER6ESETmcmBBt 1

A—

B

AAH HWu SkPT (£11 45 I2£3I
At OOCLn .1909-04 £04 tfn,4]
AMEC lapcLr 1992 tK3» >1 1-0 >4 U
APV HldSl 10«ooun 1997-2002 U21

7J SJ
AawiMd Machine Tools GpcPf 1997 (£1,
isn <73 jl

Acraw aj«M ffll 38. 10 Ut«Ln 1994-88
£771. .It 31. 8nCLn 1997-2002 £38>®

Advance Mw.cn SocW (£1 ) 6 b. S'abc
2ndPf r£l> 44

Albion <200 5 6 (Z3l5l
Aior.gnt ivinon /^pctin 1995-90 £754
cc . 41 SpcOb 19S7-92 1.77 9 UX41

Alcan Aluminium UO-X
Alexanders Hiogi A iUjp) IO<i. * incPf
ill. 55 'Z2.31

Aiieuone bons 7pcUn 1994-99 £37
Allied harm Fooos SocDb 1986-93 £71
•23 3.

Allied Plant Grp lOpcPI i£1 41 (18.31
Allied Supplier, 6pcLn !9B2-a7 £73lj
<22 J". b ,ocLn 1997-2007 £54 <23 5i
Ameer Day Hides lO^jocPf 1999-2002
i£U 55

Amdahl Coro -10.05, 1421.
American Tel. Tel. tSlfiJj £4 5‘.
Anderson. Strathclyde SocLn 1986-91
£73-- flB 3!

ArcoWcinc (5nl 16 C2AX>. A 15Dj 18
ai.3l

Argus Press Hides 7':PCPf (£11 46 (21. XL
Argyll Foods Wts 37
Ariel Inas 25 6 '; (22.3!
Armstrong equip- G.sncPi f£1 ) 34 C23 3!
Asoro- Nicholas 5i,ncPf r£ 1 i 481; 121

.
Si

Assoc. Bn dsn Foods 5 I : dcDIs 1961-06
£67 <123 r3>. 7L.OCDU 1988-93 £72-
S::DCLn 1967-200.2 <50 bi 25 <22.31.
7':PcLn 1967-2002 (SOol 32',

Assoc. Dilr.es 7UpcDb 1988-93 £74*

Chino
Is,

7oeLn

fiiSWt«ya
1:71 "«'*• 7Hoc

WJ S'rBCPf 'Eli 45 <21l3i

9 *°eLn

l^r.^EiV'i.v 6 ,2tw
Onvtioort-s 397 8 300
Davenlsh 516 i23.3l
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BCL,, 2001 £6B 10«L"
Hardve Hansons 473 <22 3lHrs*.tree U'.-pcPf <£li 175 , Z t. 3 ,

i’ncLn^OM-on'S??:
loVs

nr£V* £6S ' ,a3 '- wSai
l,
|7, Dlsimifrs 6 ‘<ocDb 81-86 £S7U1B‘3I 8 <;pU.n 87-92 £79

Macdonald Martin A iSOdi 560 flJTiMansAeid <£li 458 7 " J

Marston Thompson Evershed 117 8 9ScoRiih Newcastle 5::pcPf i£li 511-

l22'Si. 7 ;,pcPf <£lr 761; 5 u pc Do
£9

c l

'* '£3
'3 '- BdcDB 84-89£.4i; 6 'iPCDb 85-90 £76 <22-31

,7'aocDb 89-94 £72*. :
S'aeram 12'npcDb 2012 i£25 Pd.) £2SH
South African Brews 7pePf .nri 37 naji
Truman lOUPcDb 199.-96 £88 <21 3iv*u* 7pcPf .£ 1 / 69>j .-22 3i. 4 I; 0C A Pf

£76*
4 ° J4 114 tZS3,, 7 l4PeDb 1987-92

V/aUiev Mann Truman 4'iDdCNi 68-93
MJ : 2w *22 3i. 6pcDh 1989-94 £64 -a
•In 31- 7pcDb 1983-93 £72', i3'; 4U.
7'»pcDb 1987-92 £73'. f23 3). 1D.;BC
Cb I99D-9S £90-; SiiocLn £42 H22^"-
SocLn 1990-95 £74-', B'iPCLn £67
<1! 3!

Whitbread AHpcIstPf i£ 1 > 43 <18/31. 6pc
3rd PI ‘£1 1 37 -23 3). 4- :ocDb 1994 .

2004 £44 I; <22.3-. 5 ;o«Dh 1931-86
£83la -j <22 3). 6 rOCDb 1986-91 £72

£K <23 -
7'fPCLn 1996-2000 £70 «.
2000-05 £90:.

Whitbread lm 152 4
£69': 72U <21 3.

Young 4 SocPi 49h <22 3).
113 <23.3i

lOi.-ocLn

6 <:PCDb 1987.92
|

90CPT (£»J
I

Elect. indS. 6ocDb 1978-83
7 91;. 6 'aPcDb 1986-91 £76

Assoc Fisheries OHncLn 1991-96 £69
Assoc. Leisure ~:^cLn 1989-94 £871-
Assoc Paper Inds SijicPf i£ii 40 <2173!
Atkin, Bros. (Hosiery) 5>iPCPf t£l) 36
(23 3*

Audio Fidelity HOD* 10*
Ault Wipnra BliPcDb 1988-93 £77 n 1 7-1

Aurora HldW 8.25DCPf f£1> 20 1 i23.’3i
A utomated Security BpcLn 90-95 £365
Automotive Prods 9pcPf >£1i 86 (23'3i
10.4ocDb 1996-2031 £89 <31, 3J

Avon Rubber a 9ocPf r£ii 42
Ayrshire Metal Prods. 27*
BAT Stores 4'*ocLn 2003-08 £41'- <72.31
DBA Grp 1 0pcDb 1989-94 £64 i23 3l
4 opcIstPI v£l } 52. 5';pc2ndPf <£1
50>:- 6';pcDb 1981-86 £8b '22 3>. 7 DC
Db^ 1985-90 £77U. 7'.PCDb 1990-91*

BLMC BpcLn 1999-2003 £41 2 7>zPC
Ln 1 987-92 £57 - 8 «. SocLn 1998-
2003 £541; 5. 7UDCL0 BZ-07 £69
COC 4.55p<Pr i£1! 59*. 2 SocZndPf
<£!• 36';. 3.5pc2ndPf f£1 1 4b. b.-.pc
Db 1985-90 £55'. 6 02 11 9pcDb
1988 £91 V 9pcDO 1990 £90*. 1 1'Hpe
Ob £99-'. <23 3). IZiypcLn 2012-

8PB Irds. 7'.pcdo 1936-91 £76 -18.3PM Hldgs B 74. 6i;ocLn 1986-93 £66
C2.3)
BSG Intnl 1C‘;ocLn 1993-98 £67
Babcock Intnl. 4pcPf (£1) 32.
1-978-83 £97 i1S<3>

a.lev (C. H.) B (lOp) 17 (23/3)
Baker Perkins 7pcPf <£1i 50
Baldwin <H. J.) <10 dj 10*
Bardsev 7pcPr <£11 55I. 6 (23131

19
kS £08 PP^" CrouP 12pCLb 1977.

Bam and Wallace Arnold Tst C2So) 90
Barb and Portland Gp 6>,pcDb 1985-
•”“,^76 <21(13. 7';PCLn 1966*93
laD#

*«!•, (James) 6'.pcDb 1986-90 £BSH
Beecfiim Group GpCLn 1978-83 X9BI,

fi'.pcLn 1978-83 £97 S>. (2313) .Bi^pr
Ln 1964-94 £78'.*

Bcjgrave (Blackheath) (2Sp) 19 20 a
Bcnior Hldgs SpcPr (£1) 115
Eenwn'S Hos'ery (Hldgs I 12pcLn 1977-91
L82 • Z Jjn

Bern) Inn, 7i<pcDh 1986*91 £72 (22/3)
Bestwood (ISp) 120 (23/31
Blbby (J.) Sons 4.2pcP1 . (£1 ) 56. lOHpc
Ob 1994-99 £86

Blrmld Qua least 7':pcLn 1987-92 £581;
R'ack and Edoington SpcPf (£1) 36 (22/3)
Blackwood Hodge 7>»cPf i£n 51 HB/St.
9pcLn 1985-90 £75 (23/3)

Blue Circle Industrie, S*.pc2ndOb 1984.
2009 £51'; (22<3). 7ncDb 1988-93
£74 (21/31. 9pcDh 1992-97 £83 i

: .

lOi.nrDh 1^94-99 £94 ; (21/3). 6UOC
Ln 1975 £48<a >23/3!

Bogod-Peleoah (I Op! 11 (22/3)
Booker- McConnell 4 2 pcPI (£1) 50 (22/3)
EooB 7*ipCLn 1988-93 £75
Boulton and Paul SpcPf (£1) 3S
Ed water Corn 5>;pcPI (£1) 51 5. 3-‘.pC
1st Ob r 1997 1 £52 (2213). 7pcLn 1992-
1997 £61! r (22/3i

Bowatrr Newfoundland 4::pcPf (£1) 34

Bowthorpe Hldgs SpeOb 1988-93 £76
(23 31. 7pcLn 1990-95 £60

Brldon SpcDD 1988-93 £741, (22J3).
IQ'.pcDb 1991-96 £871* (21/3). GHpc
Ln 2002-07 £53 (13/3). 7-'.PCLn 2002-
2007 £601; (21/3)

Bright (John) Group SocLn 1988-93 £77
(23/3)

British Alcan Aluminium 10'tncLn 1989*
1994 £82*. (23/3)

BrltKh-American Tobacco BncZndPf (£1)
56i;*. 7KLn 1982*87 £9Q*. (23’3)

British Amo near Tobacco Inv lOocLn
1990-95 £83', 901; H*. 10>pcLn
1990-95 £90 >.

British Dredging SpcLn 1993-98 £110

British Electric Traction BpcPfd (£1) 68
(23/3). 6pcPf (£1) 68>;

British Ever Ready 6pcLn 1992-97 £580
British Home Stores 7pcPf (£11 .01':
(21,3! S'.-ocOb 1989-94 £62 (2113).
S'-PCDb 1989-94 £68';. Tl.pcDb 1994.
1998 £69. 9pCLn 1992 £144 6

Briti'h Mohair spmncra SocPf (19951 (£1)
67 (18/3). 7>;pcDb 1987-92 £78 (22(3)

British Printing and Comm Cnrp 4 2pcB
Pf (£1) 56 (18 31. G.SpcPf f£t) 53

.iiST'
t£1) 7 •7S*,cP,

British Shoe Corn Hldgs 5*.pc2ndPf (£1)
55 (22/3). 6»:Pc3rdPf (£1) 60 (2213).
7ocLn 1985-90 £82

British VIM 7lvpcDb 87-92 £71 >IB'3I
Brooke Bnnd Group S-iocDh 1980-85
£89" (22131 51-ocLn 2003-08 £45<.
(22 31. 7pcLn 2003-08 £58 (23/3).
7*,pCLn 2003-08 £66';

Brown and Jackson 10.75pclstPf (£1) 70'-
(23/31

Brown Boverl Kent 41-pcPf (£1) 24. 8 PC
Ln 1988-93 £65'; (23(3/

Brawn Bras 9pcLn 1987-92 £64 (2313)
Brawn (John) SHocLn 1998-2003 E47>,
Brvant Hldns BocPf (£11 55
Fulom (A F.l f5p! 26 7 (22/3)
Burgess Products (Hldgs) A (25p> 42. 6oe
Pf f£1) 39

Burps-Anderson llocLn 1983-84 £90
(22/31

Burton Group (Wts to sub for Ord) 214*
Butlln'i 6';pcDb 1982-87 £83 (18 3).
7':prlstDh 198R-90 £80': (22/3). 8 PC
2ndDfa 92-97 £74

C—

D

Cadbury Schweooci 3'jpclstPf (£1) 48.
B'.pcDb 1994-2004 £69<i (23/3). Opc
IstDb 1988-93 £B5'i

Caffyns 6';pc1stPf l£1l 43
Caledonian Associated Cinemas 4.9ocP/
(£1) 42 (IBIS)

Calor Group 7pcDb 1985-90 £73 (2113)
Cantors (20p1 52 (23'3)
Care Industries 7>.pcLn 1986-91 £58 '1

(22/3)
Carclo Engineering Group lOocPf (£1) 93
Carlton Industries lOocPf (£1) 73. 9i;pe
Ln 1986-91 £79

Carnets International Hi! PC Ob 1992-97
tS4 f 18/3). IQpcDb 1992-97 £67
(23 3)

Carrington Viyella 6':PcPf (£1) 37 «i 0pe
Pf (£11 4 3-

: 4.2ncOb 1984-89 £67*.
18)3*. TpcDb 84-89 £76 ill'Si.

7 SocDb 1984-89 £81 *> (18/3). 8 Joeb 1989-94 £79 (23:3). 8 IpeLn 1997-
2002 £53 £21.31

Casket IS. 1 (Hldgs) 10.2Sp<Pf (£1) 95
r f B ' 3 >

Cavenhjm 7 K PC 1st PI «£1> SO '23 3' 10oc
I slPf <£1) 95 ; 6.';. lO'.eeLn '.992-97
£76 10':DCLn 1991-96 £77-: 8'-

(23 3/
Celtic Haven (5pi 19 >22/3)
Cnmert- Roadster* HldO, TpcPI (IrEI

.

IE0.62 (23 3). BpcDb 1986-91 l£S5
(23’3i

Central Sherrwoos lOocPf *£ll 95': *33.3)
Central Mlg Trdg Grp 8pcLn >983-8/1
£70': V. MB 3*

Cent rewav Inds llocPf <E! i 80 (21 3)
Centreway Tst llocPf (£1J BO <21 3)
Chamberlain Pmpps SocLn 1983-88 £86:
<23 3)

Channell Tunnel Invests <5p) 95
Charnngtons Ind Hldgs lOHocLn 1993-98
£84':
Cneostow Racecourse (£1) 670 80
Chrstv Bros SocPf <£1) 24 (10I3J
Chubb Son 6'

;pcPf (£1) 56. BpcLn 1992.
1995 £71 2 '« C23. J). BHocLn 1987-92
£78

Clarke (T J riOnl 380
Coats Patois 4 ;OCLn 2002-07 £41 U.
6'jncvLn 2002-07 £58', 9':. 7 :PCLn
1990-95 £67 . 61, 9'; 70

Cprksedn" (H'dos, 31
Cohen (A.) N.V. A (200) 223
Comber. Gro 7*<Dcln 1992-97 £65 M3.1i
Combined English Stores Gro 7‘apcPf i£1)
50 9'*cLn 1986-91 £S0«

Cock Watts 9 '«PCLn 1987-92 £70
CaoVson Gra 7ocPfd (50pi 23 (18.3).
7PCPi (£1) S3 (2 1/3'

COPC Allman Intntf 7';pcLn 1971-90 £75
COMlt lO.SPtPf <£1) 100
Court,ulds 6l»c2ndPf <£1) 51 «8 3). 7',p«b 1989-94 £73': 4 S'.-PCLn 1994.
1996 £49', 50. G'rpcLn 1994-96 £55

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALlNti^ 22.

Details ol bu Sinasi dona shown below have been taken with esnaant from

last Thursday's "Stock Exchange Official List and should not bo reproduced

without permission.
.

Details relate 10 (hose securities not Includad in the FT Share information

Services
Unless otherwise indicated, denominations are 25p and piicas are in penca.

The prices ars ihoae at which business was done in the 24 hours up Ip

3 30 pm on Thursday and settled, through iha Slock Exchange Talisman system:

they are not In artier oT execution but in ascending ordor ' which denotes tfw

days highest and lowset dealing -prices. - •
-

For (hose secunties in which- no business was recorded In Thursday^*

Official List, the latsst recorded business in the five prevloua days la given

with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. ^Bargains done the prevloua day. ABargaiiia

done wiin non-member or executed in overseas markets. . .

S': 8V T'.prLn 1994-06 £61 1, *,.

75«BCLn 2000-05 £62': «3 Ji ,Ccunaulds x nilwear 7 ‘:dcP* (Cl ) 54 '1

Cowan ae Groot 10 ':d«PI (£1) 86
Conic (T.i 1 0';wePI r£" 122
Creel 1 Cltem, Intntl epc« .£1J 60 122 31

Croda World Trader, 7pcPI (£11 SO '21.3)
crarlte Grp UdcLp 1992 £97 <1P 3)
Crown Houw 7: :pcPT <E1' 52 (22'3)
Crowttwr IJ. 8.1 5':PCPf l£1l 31 >23,5)
Crvstalale Hide, BpeP* (50pj 26 '18/31.
9 VPCLn 1999-2000 C260 <Z3'3>
DRG 7-LDtLn 1986-91 C75 *,

Ualgety a.BSncPI (£H 60 (22.3)
Davies MetcaHe nop) 4|»js: so: 02 3)
Debennams 6:;PCAPI <£1) SB (22. 3;. S'ipc
2ndOb 1979-83 £9B',. 6'*pc2ndDb
1990-95 £64': (23,3'. 7',pc2ndDO
1 99) -96 £7P'< V A'zDCLn 19B6.91
£68 U (22/3). 7 Upc'.r 2002-07 £60 6.
7 'mcJ.n 2002-07 £62 3. tlpcLn 1993-
1998 £1141,

Decca GpcLn 1980-85 £90‘: 03,3)
Delta Gra 4'iDC2ndP1 (£1) 35 7'*ocDb

1 9BS-90 £77), 8 UMOCDb 199S-99
£88
Dmbplr g: :pcLn 1981-91 £80 '1 1
Dowburnt Partner (10p> 15*4
Dickie >J.) 24 6 (21 3)
Dolloiids Photo Hides (IZ:.-e« 95
Dominion Intntl Grp 1

1

UocPf i£l) 187
Dbwty Grp 7pcLn 1986-91 £65*
Drake Scull Hldgs 7PCDPT 1992.97 (£1)MU <S0p) 35 6
Du/av B.tumasllc 1 0'.DCLn 1998-2003

Rwnlno Motor Group 7ocPf (£1) 54
>22.31

Krai: Production <10f 29 (22'J)

L—

M

LRC Interna: •anal IQ'-pcLn 1990-93 £8 5*,

Lad broke Graup Wti 142 i23/3>. SpeLn
1990-92 £75 • 18131

Lams 'J.' A NV 91 2 3 4
Lanca i20p' 47 <18/3i
Laporte IntJuslnea <Hldgs< 7ltf(H 'Ll

)

58. S';pc2»dPf |£1< 45. 10‘iPCDb 1994-
99 £SJ'; <22-3'

LeSSi
U
U
4

>' Partnws SucPf 48 9
<1 B'3). 7!;PCPf i£)1 66

Lewis's Investment Trust S'tPCDb 1985-
90 L7S 4
Ux Service 2nd Wts 90. B'ipcUb 1992-97

LmfJSl
4
8ldg« 1 2pcli 1988-90 £176

Lister SpcPf 1CI 1 41 <22:31 .
London Midland Industrial, **£Kl0 1983-
88 £7* <22/3 1 a: :ocl-n 1988-91 £130

London Brick SpcPf i£1 ' -65»i • (21/3).
14pcLn 1984 £2660

London Pavilion i£Ti JP
LdnrtiQ 7>:PC1stDb 1986-91 £70': 123 '31.

SPCZndDb 1987-92 £790-, BHpCLji.lSa*-
83 £101 2': ilB/31. 8'rpcLn 1981-84 !

Luca, Irxduktrie, 7',dcLn 1983-88 £76 0':-
j

1 0'.BCLn 1992-97 £85>, »23'3)
Lyle, (S' llocPf '£1 1 88 >22/3)
Lyon Lvon 70 1 <Z2I3< !

MK ei«;n: Group 7'racUl 1986-91 £73

5othrty Parke Ben**t Gp 9>jpcPf «U 100

CIS Grp SocLn 1986-91 £71 <23 31
E.R.F. (Hldg,) lOocPf /£! 76
ElbOT Ind reap) 40 (23.3)
Electro-Protective Corsn America 7PcPld
(31 < 162 2 4

Ellen road Mill 15: '22 3)
Ell.on re.) ISPtPt 2000 (Cl) 31 (21 3)
Ellis Everard SocP< (£1 ' 33
E<VS (Wimbledon I IBS (22 3J
Empire Store, /Bradford) 9'<ocDb 1994-99
£61 3 0 8 3)

English China Clays 6 ’,pcDb 1985.90
£75'-. 7 i,pcDb 1987-92 £74 (23131.
7pcLn 1999-2003 £63 ', <22.31. 7>:Pt
Ln 1993-96 £68 (21 -3)

English Electric 5 -pcOo 1979-84 £93
BDcOb 19B0-H5 £88 >23 3). 6 uncDb
1984-89 £83';. 7 dcD» 1986-91 £79',
9

European Ferries 4>;pcPf 74-84 <£!l 89
Eva Ind, 6 l.*ocOb 1985-90 £72 <18131
Evan, Owen 195 (21/21
Excallbur Jewellery iSpt 6 ', '21/3)

F. M.C. 5.45DCPI |£1| 44 (21 3l i

Fevranti S 6Pc),tP< •£)) 66 ';. 3.5oc2nd 1

Pf (£11 4S': <23*31
Finlay (J.) 4.ip<2ndPf (£f 45-
Ftsona 6 'rpcDn 1984-89 £75'; 6 ':. 5*iPC
Ln 2004-09 £48',

FRch Lovell 7',peLn 1992-2007 £60',:
123/3'

Fletcher Challenge New ISN0-50' 26 7 8
Fogarty 10 ':PCPI '£< 103 (2l'3i
FolkCS (John, HefO <5o> 22 3 <23 3'
Ford Intnl Capital GocCnvLn 1981-87
C7BU. 7 UpcCnwLn 1980-86 £89';

Forte Hldgs 6-incOb 1983-88 £78r«*
Forward .Technology Industs 8pc Ln 1985-
1990 £53 (21'3>

FoseCO MlnMP 4 toCPf <£1

1

48 I22 '"l.

ai«0C2ndPr 101 (22/3). lOpcLn 1990-9S
£102 i23‘3'

Francis Induaa 9ecLn 1994-99 £64 i22'3i
Francis Parker 7':PcLn 198S-88 £78
MB/S'

Freemans 7ncOb 1989-94 £701; (23,3/
Future Hldgs i2Sn> 145 7

G—

H

G-B. Paper, i25o> 17': 8
GEC-Elllott Automation 6 l;OCDb 1981-26
£88h

G.R. <Hidg,> iO';nc2ndPf <£1 > 100 (23i3,
Garford-Lllley Industs <5ol 23
Carton Engineering 0>:ocLn 1993-97 £60
Gaunt (Rowland' (2Sol 83 '18'3i
General Electric 6ocL« 1979-84 £92':.
7 (ipcLn 1987-92 £74',*. 7LocLn 1988-
1993 £74 >i 6 >a Fltg Rate Cap Nts
1986 nt.OOOQpc-Tfl £99',

General Motor, (51 H 561 i22/3(. 7!*ocLn
1987-92 £71 (23'SI

Gestetner Hldgs <25di 37*. Ora Cao (25p)
43*. A <Non-Vtgi Cap <25pj 34*. 1 Ore
Ln 1990-95 £71 'j

GlObS Dandv ilOoi 95 100
Gianfleld Lawrence B Ord <25 p> 12 3
(23/3)

Glaxo 6’,ocLn 1985-95 iSOp, 32':. 7'*oc
Ln 1985-95 <50pl 35 :

Glaxo Hldgs 7>:ocLn 1985 £538 40 4
Glynwed Intnl 10*,ocLn 1994-99 £82 U
4 SocLn 1985-85 £84
Gnome Phot og ranh/c Products HOp) 6222 '3

1

Goodwin ilOoi 15’, <22-31
Grampian Hldm 7rcPI i£1 i 49. 6 l;ocDb
1984-89 £79*i: 80: 122*31

Grand Metropolitan SncP! <£li 47 8 .

6'«PcPf (£ 1 ) 60. lOocLn 1991-96 £841,
N 5

Great Universal Srane, S'spcL" £41 2 .

6 SocLn £501, (2t'3l. 7l;peLn 19H3-8R
£84 i21'3'. 8 ',ncLn Idqj.ap f7S'. 4U

Greenfields Leisure lOocPf i£l» 76
Grovebell 9uepf £)' 75 7 i23'3i
Guest. Keen Nettleroids 6 ',pcLn 1985
E89 l

,

Guest Keen Nettlefold, iU<' 7'*ncDh
|

19R6-91 r.771* <2T 7. 7*,a<Db 1«n7.92 ,

£79 MR/S). lO'-ncDh 1 ?nn.«s £9*)
GuH Western Industs i« 1 l S24'.
Gu«n <Ai <Hldps> 10';pcLn 1982-85 £89'; I

•23'3>
,

Hell Engineering 'Hirigii 6 ';pcPI <£ 1 t 5) '

22/3' !

Halma IIpcP? <E1« 99 i 22 'J«
Hampson Indues SocLn 1988-93 £56
Hammer <A10.25i 22 <22 3)
Harorea*es 10'r«*Db 1992-97 £86 121 3»
Harris , LI (Herella! 50CPf 'ED 78 i 2 l 3'
H-wker SVdnele. S'-pcP* «E1 i 52':. 7'.pc
Db 1987.02 £74'. iIR'Si

H i wiry 1 2.SpcPf (El> IIS
Hay Rnbertaon SnrPf i£11 42*
He.

I HMgs (»1» f76 T7'3'
Helnr (H JI 5>:»rDb tUfi-M £gi <ia'3l
Henekev's 7'-PClvtPf l£1i 61
Henlv, 7l;ncPf i£1> 55
Henworth Ceremlc Hldn, 7\rrDb 1988-qx
£771, U 121 /31. 10.4pcDb 1992-97
£87*4

Hnstelr Consumer Products SocLn 1985-95

Hewitt IJ) <TentO"» lOocPf (Ell 102
Hickson Welch <Hldg») 8 >;pcLn 1989-94
£68 (22'3)

Hloo* Hill 7rcPf '£1* 58
Hlahoate Job reOn< 57 r27'3»
Hollis- E 8.A. TpcPI (Cl) 41 1;

Hoover >25n) 133
House of Frapv 4:-ocP» f£ 1 i 35 <22 1

1

XnrDb 1986-91 £83'*. SocLe iggv.nq
£57 I23.'3'. 8 V,pcLn 1993-9B £70'-
23'Ti

Hoveringharn TprPf <£ 1 i 84 6
Hnward Wvndham '.?l>o) 4 '- iT’ 71 Nnn.
Vtn ijne, T 4 <?3'3>. OerPf igpn i29ni
12'; <7» 3>. 1 BncLn 1976-91 £90: 2
«•- <2i'3l

Humnhriev Hklgl i2Sn* 32
U.inalof IHMKI l25tu 370
Hunting Associated /ndet, Dl i2Sdi 765

Mappin Wetb 6pcPf .£ 1 « 51': (16/31.
5 ';pC2ndPf <£ 1 < 48 i18'3i

Marchwiel 9ocPf (£1 ) 115/, <23/31
Marks SDenier 7pcPf (£1) 63 6 (23.3/
Marlev S -jxPt <£ 1 » 4B<;
Marshall's Universal 7 ':pcPf <£ 1 > 62*
Manrv -FerguMn Hldg, 7'tPcOb 1987-92

f^eca" L(M»ure F'lOtlPOb 1985-90 £76',
i23'3>. 7pc1st0b 1986-90 £78', <23/31
Mmu.es J.< 9PCPf <£ 95 '23 ,i
Metal Bos 4 9ocPI <£1 56* 2 . 8PC2ndPf
(£1 34. 1

0

'rPCLn 1992*97 £83 h
Metal Closure, Group 6ocPf (£1 ' 41
Metal Industrie, SpcPf <£1> 39 ’22'3'
Miller i F.i (Textiles/ llptPf i£l> 118

Mills Allen
'
Hldgs l 6 ':pcPI (XI) 44 )23'3)

M.tchell Cottt ISpcLfl 1990-95 £93'a
<23.31

Monsanto SpeLn 1982*86 £195
MonBord > Knitting Mills) SpcPf (£1/ 25 's:

6 : I18>3'
Moss Bret, <2Op 155 60 <23/3>
Mult>tone Electronics 140 2 3 5

N—O—

P

NCR Cora /'S' 5107': HB.'Si
NSS Newsagents SpcPf i£l) 106 121/3).
lOPCLn 1990-2000 £146

Mash Industrie, 500
Nash iW.i G'tPePf t£1l 78 <2113)
National Medical Enterprises (30.051
,32.68 <22‘li

Needier, 6ocPf <£1> 33'; <1 8/3)
Newartnill B'.DCPf |£1< 75
Nrwcy Group SpcPf (£11 39 <22.31

Noble Lund <10P> 10
Norcra, SpcPf i£1 ' 56 I22'3i. 15‘,ocDb
1930-95 £112 <22/3)

North British Steel Group 'Hldg,' 31*
North <J.i Son, 7hPcLfl 1987-92 £62
Northern Engineering Industrie, 5 375ocP*

£1 1 SB (23'3>. a.25PCPf (£1) 95>i
6':. 8SpeLn 1988-93 £72':4. 9PCLn
1990-95 £78 <2I<3)

Northern Foods 7',PcDb 1985-90 £60
Norton <W. E.' <Hldg«i 1 IpcPI l£1 1 23S
40: 40 5 8 50 S 60

Nc:tinglum Manu 6>;pcLn 1993-98 £209
(21'3<

Oceana Consolidated 60 1: 5 <22/31
liver iG.l iTootwear) 240 i22/Xi
Olympia (Redacre, -COB) 36
Owen Owen BpcCnvLn 1986*91 £160
<22-3)
Parker-K noil <25p> 235
Parkland Textile 'Hldgs) '25di 60 (22 3)

Parr iHi <J T.) <25pi ISO I

Pateraon Jenk, tl.SocCnvPf •£]) 479'i«l
so:

Patereoa Zochen.s lOrcPI <£l • 115 6';
Parillion Leisure H'ogt nopi 33 <21/3'
Peenon Lorgman 5’«3CPf (£1 54 t23/3i

Spencer (Geor««i 4ocPf 23 01/31
Spillers 7ocDb 1978.83 £98- 7UocOb

sig
B4

FurnlSrf Hldg, lOpcPf <C7> 85

Staretey Induftrlw 5',DcPf (£1) 40. 7HPC
LD 1986-91 £62 (22/3)

Stead Simpson 230
Steel Brothers Hldgs 4.2pe1 stPt v£1 1 *1 {a

itS.3). 7pcLn 1990-95 £62 (21/3).
9DCLn 1930-95 £68 12 MSI „

.

Streuey X'.-pePf .£1) 36 (18/3). BMpcDh
1985-90 £75 (18/3). 7peLn I5MJI
<J2

Sterling Industries IstPf tS'iPiO <£1J 30

Stoddard iHIdflS) 17. lOpcPf <£1) 105
22/3)

Stormsard fi Op) 50 5 7__
Sumner Products S'xoePT <£t i 26 083'
Sunboam Wolaer (I10.25) IE0O3 (23/5).
SpcPf ilr£l» lr£0.27

Snoerdrug 5torw iIOp) 2B2 3 5 7 70.
New (lDOi (FA'LA-29/3,'83) 270

Sutar Dtd )5p» 38 (23131. 9^PCLn
£106 1*22/3)

Swire (John) San, SJpcPf <£1) 61

T—U—V
TACE 40PCPT HOpi 27 (18/3)
Tl Group 7.7pcLn 1989-94 £60 .<23'3>.
9ocLn 1989-94 £65. 6'^eLn 1983 £98

Talbot Motor ApcDb 1974.84 £88 (21/3)
Tarmac 5>:pc 'Free of Inc Tax) Pf (£1) 61.
6>.PCDb 1989-94 £65', iTB.31- GfapcDh
1956-91 £87 (18/3i. 6’,DCOb 1989*94
U8 7';pcDb 1992.97 £70L. BNPCLn
1990-95 £75 i22:3i

Tate l vie 6';PcPf <£n 61':. 5>apcDb
1980-85 £88 'i. . 7',pcDb 1989-94
£71', M8/3I. SLdcUi 1985-90 £71 ':
<22 3«. 1 O'apeLn 2003-08 £82't. 1 Soc
Ln 1994-99 £122 4 (22/3) .

Taylor Woodrow 7'ipcLn 1987.90 C75A
Thomson Organisation 4,72pc1stPf (£1) 60
2 <23*3). 5.83PCP1 '£)> 74 5. 21.7pcPf
70 I (23I3>. 3pcIstDb 1964-94 £76
>23l3i.

.
7',pcLn 1987-92 £60: 4THORN EMI 7pc2ndPf 1992-99 1.1) 1351;

6 7. SocLn 2004-09 £45'; (22(3). 6PC
Ln 1979-S4 £92'. riB/3i. 7'*pcLn
1989-92 £76';. 7>«pcLn 2004-09 £66',

Tilling iTtimB) 4 SSpcPf (£1) 60 C22/3'.
5.25DCPI >£1) 71 (23 3). SpcDb 1985-
1990 5791; .(21/3,. B’aPtLn 1989.94

.
Tidvide Gp 11':pcLn 1991-96 £921, 3L

l Tangaat-Hulett Gp iRIi 533*
Tootal Gp SpcPf >£1 1 • 40 123.3). 6Npc
Db 1985-90 £74 <21/3). 7',DCDb
1985-90 £78/, (18/31. 7!«cLn 1989-94
£60

Towles a Non-vtg DOp) 38 (2313)
Trafalgar House 7pcDb (£1) S3 «:• 9l;Dc
Ln^ZOOO-OS £77 '; 8. lOUpcLfl 2001-06

Tr^0n^£,P
?ri"a73)

,fi,!0e1rt,,|Be Un*
Transport Development Gp 42pePf t£i)
48'; I18J3I

Tranwood Go I50i 8 <23 3)
Triple*^ Foundries Gp 5';pePf (£1) 28

Trusthouse Forte 6.2Sac1,tOb 1984 89
£74 5 >23 3'. 7J5pclslDb 1986-91
f74 i 6'* <21(3). 1 0 SpcDb 1991-96
£49'; 90', i22.'3». g.lpeLn 1996-2000

Turner Newall SpcDb 1987-92 C72>-*.

Js-WsVjsg’a?.*71

5

11^
Tuzack iW.i Son, Turner 38
Tyrack iW.A.) ilOP> 17 '} f22/3!

U
«SJ3?

P 7',oeDb 1986-91 £75'a 6J ‘a*

U ?5..Gr*- 6oc 1978-83 £93 100',
*23/3 1. .i«pe Deb 1985-90 £79 123 3).IOLpc Deb 1989-94 £89 (22 '31 bLDCLn 2002-07 £58 I18/3>. 7l*e S
2004-09 £63', < 1 B/3l

'

UNC Re»ources Sh, of Com Stk C3.6S*
TiJS^Hon Non.V A 66 (23 3

u

Unlllex ilOpi 20 (16*31
Unigate 4',pc Prf r£ij 40 (163). 6pc
fr* f-jl s« (21 3> 5',pc Deb 19SS-E8
£7B. , *JDC Deb 19B6-91 ESQ®, Soc

,1991-96 £53 ”r3). 6 -ic Ln

taffil 31*
2 8 ,B* Crt' Ln ^»2-97

Uri'TVer 7PC Prf '£1) 69l: . apc 2nd Prt
(£1> 79 G'toc Deb 1955-88 £81 1, 2',

•• 8 '/PC Ln 1991-2006 £50 (23 3).7 <PC Ln 1991-2006 £67*, a l« i* *i

’

Jnllevtr NV 4ptP/ F1 12-20 <22/31

priV'rrliT^
prf 4S 7 - 7«*«

*~7erPf 'tl'i ’73 123131
!

Unlravai £V*c Deb £29*:
Pearson -s!' Son S' ocLn 19P3.93 ESS ur; r«? 0

C
P
?« C74'a.

23/3) eocLr. 19P3-93 E71 iJI/3'.
.
2?03‘0?„.*4S^ *22'3]

R'.pdn 1988-93 £72. 13peLn 2007 ,nd ,0 *Dt Ln 1996-2003
£25 od 615/83* £26 '< 9 <23/1 •- 10';PC
P'lvCnvLn 1993-98 £107

M'dt'- 1°89
£145 7 8 60. 12ocLn 1991 £147 50 t

Pentos <20oi 12
Prtbow lOpcPf 'E1> B3h
Phlcom BocPf <£l< 91
Phativ llocPf (fell 86 >25(3)
Piccadilly Theatre 125 i21/3)
Pittard 9<-pcPf (£1i 90 <23’3>
Plessey 7',pc0b 92-97 £701; <21.T
Portals 9<^cLn 94-2000 £148 9 <23/3) I

Porter Chadburn 6oePf '£1 1 42 (21/3) 1

Portsmouth Sunderland, Newspapers 8dc '

Pf i£1> 61 (21/3)
Powell Duffren 6GncDb 84-89 C76't
Pratt 7>,pcLn 87-92 £50 <22/3'
Pres, Too*, MOo) 52 < 18/3)
Pressac 10 SocPf i£1> 94 M8'3l
Priest Marians (£1 1 220 (18/2)

£78 (23 31

™MM0
,4

. 23 '

31
4Be l4‘ Mla °*h ,9B7 -

Uni*ei Newtoaper,

Uoton (E.) 25 M8'3)
Ut.cc (Rl) 245 12213)

6PC Prf (£1) 47

Vwjww VlyeHa 4.9pc Prf

Vickers 5oc Prf

(£ 1 )

(£f) 52 (23/3)

W—Y—

Z

(John) 6pc Prf (£1}

44 «,

Q

—

R—

S

Quick lOpcPf <£f! 85
RFD 7 1/pcDb 86-91 £75 (22/3)
RHP SocLn 1984 £86
PTD 1 1 £.0-201 121: 3 '23'3i
Radio Rentals 6:,pcLn 83*88 f-72 '2f3i
Rind Organisation G'aPCPf '£1' 53

J
Waddhtgtan (John) 6pc Prf (£1) 38

I T^Vga^Ii,^’ 34 122 3, ‘

Walker (Thomas) (So) 10 2
|
Warwick Engr Inv lOpc Ln 1975-85 £80

1
C2 3>

V/asMlI J.W.i (5pi 29 1)8 3)

I

W
,

a^t
T,

,R 'K «*V‘"> >0-5oc M (*11 62
1

122 3]
Wivericv Cameron 73 5 (233)Wf! Bromwich Spring 11.Soc Prt (£11

I 40
'* *'*'-n M-*er A Nnn v 50*

-• Westland 7«.pcLn 87-92 £73 (22/3)
. rs.Ar.d “ "land Organisation GUocPf '£1' 53 (;. r . e»..»r.d D*w;» 3< i21'3J

SFCJ" IM ’«;*, S
'i«

Ln
f
0-9S E5G Wh.tecroft 4.1pc Prf (£1) 44 7 (23/ 3'

BncLn 88*93 £72 '5a.'3>. lOSpcLn 97- Whitt, .Timi 6',pc Ln 1983-88 £99
2002 £85: I, I, 6

!
Cl 31. CpC Ln 1966-91 £104 CK3J

Rank Precision Ind, 7>aocDb 86-91 £75
,

21/3' I

RHM 6ocPf i£1 1 56 <23'3l. BocAPf <£1l
j

WigBn,
561;. Do. B 56 C3/3'. GHoCLn 85-88 I

£75 6'aocLn

Whitringnam (Wm) Epc Ln 1992-97 LAB

Teane 6 '.sc 2nd Deb 1981-C6

83-88 £78': ,23.‘3'. I
Wljlav 9.5pcP! (£11 90 St '.a: (22/3)

I',. 8‘vocLn 90-94 I
T. Ife--,9n and Riddell 5oc P:l i£l) 48.'i.ocLn 81-86 £88'..

Winterbottom Str.ch.n BocPf (£1, 34

W/3-? 6,’CP, 'tt ' 37 - ,BCM 4,
“

j

W,^ a'ng P,.rte „0pl 43 <21/3,
Raytteck wt3 to sub 15 <18 3' Weod (Arthorl 7’, PC Prt tfl) 37 (23*3)
Readlcut Inter 8-',peLn 88-93 £64 i21.'3' w^^J**d (Jonasl Eoc Deb 1987-92 £75
Reck,tt_0,-man_5DcP, ,£1,46:;.:: l23/3).

! „^„d fH> yz.rf._4l (22.3)6'.ocDtT 85-90 £78':
Rod land 5PCPf «£1) 52 (18/31. 6Upc0h
88-93 £65 >18/3)
Reed lAl 130 (21/3)
Reed Inter SNpcPf i£!) 45 (23/3>. 7ptPf
i£1» 58 9':: >,J 'ZS/Ji. 8oc0b 79-84
£94 ', 122/3'. 6*,ocDb 78-83 £97 >.
Do 87-92 £741. <21 ’3). 7',ocDb 87-92
£77', * <1B.'3». Da 90-95 £72h
<22/31. 5’:ocLn £41 i23‘3'. 7l;OC£n
£58'; (23'3>. 7’:ncLn 96-2001 £05 6'-a.

lOpcLn 2004-09 £01 2 >a

Reed Publishing SpcPf '£11 64 »; (18'3).
3'iPcDb 83-00 £661; '23 3>. ' E'rOCDb

j
£175

03-80 £78': <23‘3> 4:-pcLil 2004-09
J
Ament

Ktwura in- ll-'jDi 41 144.A)
Woolworth 14pc Ln 19S7-B9 £100', l;S

WorthinBIon <AJ .|

4
OOP) 17 (22 3)

Tates |W.t) 7 , *pc Prt (£ 1 | 35 7 (22‘3)
Yorluhire Chem 12';oc Cnv Ln 1987-92
£1021;

Youohjf Carset, Epc Prf (lr£l) i£0.07
4 5',

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Altken Hum- lOp: Cn, Ln 1990-91

I—J—

K

ICL SocDb 1483-08 £77 I. G'.ocDb
1901-86 £86 '• *23 3i

(Ml 5>:rcLn 2001-06 £47 iZZ.3i 7'<rt
Ln 1986-91 £68'. <22'3>. BpcLs 1?85-
1990 £75'; <22-3'

I Uinowotth. Morris 6>orPr <£1. 38:
Imperial Chemical Industs 5>;pcLn 1994-
2004 £51". T'.ocLn 1986-91 £75 6

7. BncLn 1908-93 £75': 6 !,

7 ';. lO'.ocLn 1991-96 £90'. 1 : 2

imperial Feeds 6'.ocDb 1985-90 £77
(23. 3

Imperial Graun S'.ocLn 1982-85 U8-:
>. 90'.. B.SecLn 2004 09 £58'. <22 3<
7 SpeLn 2004-09 £63 ». )23 3<. 10 5eC
Ln 1990-95 CB7U I; I. 8 SocLn
1905-90 £83 '* 4:568

Ince IS'.ncLn 2006 1 Rep Opt (Con 4i
£1041, h

Into Allov Products BpcDb 1987-92 £78:;
i2Z’3'

lngall Indust BpcLn 1986-91 £50 (10 3/
Initial S.9SocPf <£l 1 66*. SocLn 1900-
93 £72 <• il 8<3i

International Paint SLoCLn 1990-95
£601.*; 9':

Isle of Man Enterprise, <20bi 40 i21i3<

Jackson U. H. 8 > lOocPf i£1 • 107 i22.'3l
Jjmtwm Cho:oUlei (IOpi 98
Johnson Firth Brawn ll.OSpcPI <£1 1 37
40. IIOCLn 93-98 £46 7 8

Johnson Grouo Cleaners 9flcP( <£1i ei '<

21/31
Johnson Mj rher SpcP/ i£li 40 i2i; it.
7'.pcOb 1 990-95 £72 CDS'

Jones 1A.) Sans 6<:pcPf >£ii 54
Jones Shiomau 4 9ncPf T 1

Jones <E.) Group 1 SpeLn 1996-98 £105:
MB'S'

Janes Stroud <Hldssi lOocPf <£1i 106
Kalamazoo 0':PCLn 1987 £82 <22:3)
Kayser Bnndor 6 p-.pi rsii 45 i2l‘3i.
6’:PCDb 1962-57 £74 >22:3)

Kelsey Industrie, lOocPf <£1< 114

£38. 9ocLn 99-2004 £74lj
Relyop 7>,pcLn 86-91 £76>; <21(3'
Renold BpcDb 91-96 £71* <Z1-3i. 7*«PC
Ln 92-97 £54 '23 31
Rcamore liacPI gi-92 |£TI 115
Rich,r7, drrPi 'Ll. 18 '23 3'. S'lpePf
<75al 20 '23-3i

Rlvo'i Cinemas iS0d< £15.2J .3
Robertson Foods 10';peDb 92-97 £901,
>21 S'

Rickware BpcLn 95-99 C61
Sooner 1 T -:DCPf <C1< 127
Rowrtree Micvintasn SpcPf £'
7scPf /£1i 65 <23'31 7l;pcPf <£1
C2 Ji
Penbv Portland 5p.;Ln 93-90 £55':
STC R'-pcDh 90-9S £87

American Evarrs, ri0.60> x60'<
ArgJe-AfrlciP Fin <7’;D) 30 121 3i

,

Argy/e 2 121 3)

I

Armour 10';pc Ln 1991-96 £74 (T63J
B S T. Omnibus lOac Prf (SOp) SS'i-
5 .sc 2nd Prf (£1) 49

, Birmlngnam and Dl« 4'jOC Prf IE1)

i
?"»*3.

:2i3) 54C 2nd p* l£,J 44

Britain » Arrow 9 C2 S'
Credit Fender Dr France T4'ipc Gtd Ln
2037iRmi £110

. Crea.t Katie- el 13 :ac Gtd Ntt 1 9(7*

55. <R:gl £106-.: <•- (23 3). 13';DC Gtd
68

1 N», 1993(®f?i £103 N!
> Daily Mx I (30PI S33 B (22 3). Soc Prf
1 'SOS) 21 1-

Elder, SAl, |52 3 i21'31
Sa.'nsbury 7 «;COC 87-92 £74 8pcL«
£«:

Salts 4i;3CPI -< 1 . 21 <22 3) 7pcP< (50o»
17 >22' 3'

Samue' 180 <22 3.
Sanderson Murray Elder iSOpi 35
Savoy Hotel B '5n< £35 <23 3'
Sea;J BpcLn 88-93 £71 '<

Scotcro, o'lPcPf <£1. 02 i23'3V 6peLn
86-38 £74 8 <10 3'

Scott', Restaurant M2 :;pl 207 <10 3
I Sear, Engineering B'.eeDb 87-92 .

.
---

-

,ri . .

• Sfiri 7pCpf «£.li G2 S'- >22 3* 12'aDcPf 1
InrucjD* B^P*. 1W&-92 '**1' *

-‘A *• lufeWiR
| iwartar-ss"*

S-ik.ne House 5' s i»c Ln 1932-87 <-6S

i
(22- 3<

:
Exploration <50/ 57
F aid C Ent 13 5 (22.'3)

i F'rdhern Finance 17',pc Ln 199S £100
(21.-31

First National 1975*83 O': V 9i?oc Ln
1 1992 £73 <23 31

;
F<rst Njt See 12',ae Cnv Ln 1987

I Gced? Durrant and Murray S.Soe Prf

£82 I 'SOPI
1990-92 <£11 75

<22
Sell,court 7pcP! <50e
Ln 85-08 £710

22'; *18 3). 9 .DC 7993-98 £98 (Z3'3>
ln*er Inv Tst Jrr»ev <£1) 400 IIFll

Sirdar 7';DcPf 'Ell S4 ri 0 31
600 Go 4'cPcPr -£ 1

1

35 '21:3' a'.-pcLn .

1 987-92 £67 <23i3<
Ske::niey -1.29cPf -Eli 155
SHnCbv 'H.C.: 53 5
Sm<:i Ncoiew A^socd 5'zPCPI 'Eli 44 I

Smitn (W.H.) Son HldEv B 'IOpi 46
5'<pcLn £42 <2J'3<. 7>.pcLn 1988-33

5<Tiitt's’_ Jnduttrles li:,ptDb 1995-2000
|

Stewart Enterpr.se Vtfarrjnts

Stork Erlai-ge T'-vocDb 1990*95 £72 ',

Un-ted Computer Technology Warranp 120
Yule Catta lli-orPf 1990-2003 (£1) 126

£91 <233.
Smurfl: <jefferaon
l£62 ' 2 "3.

Ge 10-:ocLn 1975-95

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

6375
S400
0425
5450
8475
8500 150
8550- 28
5350
8375
8400
9425!
5450
8475.

May
11 54
25 37
46 19
64 g
37 6

5.20
1.30

10 : 3.50
4 . 8
20 12
89

;

24
3 45
8 ! 65

Aug.

18
9

26
8

32

54
38
23
IS
10
6

22

2 20
4 10.50

1 27.50

— 5412.50

49
3T

12S* NL 81 87-91

O
C
c
p

F.l 30'

F.135
F.1AO
F.135,

25 I 0.80
85 0.10
6 2.10

11 Li NL 82 88-92

C F. 1 12.50 5 4

7!, NL 82 89-93

C F.102.50, - .
—

Tig NL 83 87-90

C F. 100 109
:
0.70

C F. 103.60. -
:

-

8 : 4.50 : —
!

— F.134,10— 1 — 54 . 2.80

— • —
.

- F.l 16.50

— 200 ,
1.60 F.100.60

- ,
- F. 100.20

B ; 0.80

AKZO C F.43

April

67 13 139

July

15.20

Oct.

- F.38.20
AKZO C F.30 — - 84 10 55 10.50
AKZO C F.55- 147 4.30 131 7.50 — -- .«

AKZO C F.6D 157 2.30 326 4.50 105 5.70
AKZO P F.50 - - 171 1.50 37 2
AKZO P F.5S 39 0.90 51 3.30

- F.60!30AMRO C F.30 140 10.30 517 11.50
AMRO C F.55 43 5.20 175 5,SO „
AMRO C F.60 — - 425 5 71 5.80
AMRO P F.SS - 43 1.50 -- .9

GIST C F, 120 36 55 -- — - F.15S.S0
GIST C F.l 30 37 22.50 — — „
GIST C F. 140 94 ISA -

|f

GIST C F.l 50 404 7.40 66 13 — „
GIST P F.150 325 3.50 - —
HEIN C F. 120 _ 33 >11.50 — F. 13a.50
HEIN C F.IJO 76 3JO 100 3 35 9
HEIN P F.IIO — — 36 2.10
HOOG C F.l 7.50 41 7 42 7.50 77 8.50 F.24.70
HOGG C F.Z0 — - E8 6.50
HOOG C F.22.SO, 133 2.30 16S 4.60
HOOG C F.25| — - 112 3.50
KLM C F.150 S3 13 — — - — F.163
KLM C F.I 60. SB 7.40 — — — PB

KLM C F.170 44
:

3 a - —
KLM P F.150 70 ' 1 — — „
NEDL C f.ioo: 33 7.30 - — — — F.106.50
NEDL C F.110! — — 4B 4,50 19

NATN C F.130' 44 1 18 8 17 B — . - F.147

PHIL C F.25 50 ,19JO B — _ — — F.43.40
PHIL C F.30 54 14.30 30 14.40 54 14.50
PHIL C F.32.SO. 189 .11.70 104 12 108 12 .. 1

PHIL C F.35 540 9.20 317 9.40 271 10
PHIL C F.40 LOel 4.60 A 872 5.10 467 7 A
PHIL C F.4S — — 1609 5 860 3.90
PHIL P F.35 10 0.10 20 0.50 35 1.20
PHIL P F.40 133 0.50 508 1.70 58 3.40
PHIL P F.45 — - 2T3 3.40
RD C f.90 B7 16.50 37 !6.50 - -- F. 105.BO
RD C r.ioo 85B 7 293 B.SO 92 10.50
RD C F.IIO 1140 3 415 4.20 498 6.10
RD P F.9D — - 32 1 55 2
RD P F.IOO 60 0.70 68 3.40 39 5.60
RD P F.110 331 3120 12 9 7 13
UNIL C F.200 H2 17.50 32 23.50 7 26 F.218

1

UNIL C F.Z20 13b 6.50 75 12.20 91 18

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A=Aaked
CONTRACTS 10,466

B-Bid C= C*I! P=Put

INSURANCE
Commerrixl Union Assurance SocPf 1989-
2009 <£1> 47'- i22 3)

General Accident Fire Ljje 5'raePf •£•*
51*. 7 TfrLn 1907-92 E7»i : 9',. 7J.PC
Li* T*>9J-<I7 £71

Guardian* Rova' E.change TocPf (£1) 70.
I 7D<Ln 1906-91 374'. 5»- «•

London Auuran:* 4ocPf 'CD 31 '22.3)

J
Sun Alliaiu-r London Insurance 6-,OCLn
1900-95 £87'.

1 INVESTMENT TRUSTS
I
Aberdeen Trust 4o<Pf '£11 30': <21 .'31

I
Alliance Tru" SocPf £43 <22.' 3). 3'-0C
Ob 1 975.P5 £86':' 1 1 8 31-

after 15 S SB £35 <23 31. S'.ocDb
I

19SD-RS £68' •« „
, Anolo American Securities 4;orPf £41
' 4orDb 198S £B6. 4actn I960 £172
|

'22 3)
AMi'li. Balt Ch.c Wts to Subscribe 30 h
5 <21 3)

Ariantlr Ami, Trust SocPf <E1) 42

I Bai" e G-derd .Moan Warrant, (0 sub 50

i
Ranker, ln»e«rw*nt 3 5«rPI £44 -• <23 "
x«--v Tni-I ii.irir 1093 CSSS 'Z

1*'.')

1 li.rowgiir Tr;,r 7oc -17«r') |i 202*1 LP"'*

j
<2 3 35. 7pc . 1 TpcDb 20211 (£25 odl
£26-

,
Br*«. Asreri Trent A 5m-P* '4V- '23 11
arms lnau»t Gen Invest 6'^rDb £76
‘21 3'

I Br-t'sX Invret Tub XnrD*< IPnt-SS E74C.
; 4

1

-ffcDb 1979-83 £9SU
• -2 21'
1
rsc Inmt Tr.nl 1 1 9 <21 3«

, rOT IKent J I Induxtrl.l Trust S'-ocOb
tdnves £70 '• <16 si

! Bur,, Invest Trust Wts to subscribe 7h
1 I 8 3»

|
om'n/on Ge,er«l Trx-jt SocPf £72*
Drevt", Coraol'dated Trutt 3.SocPf 145
<2371.^ SacPI £45':. 7!;ocLn 1993

1 n-wton Premier SocPf £44 n X'll
' Td-rburgh Investment SocDb £25 <1R"3I

i
Elr-Tric Graeral Invest 41-pcOb 1974-84
£97 <2* S'

I EriJ.nX Sretr/vh InreHors 8 f2So) 93. 5SC
. Pf £44 121 3!

External Inv T,t(£1» 339 <21/31 _
Flrrt

_
Svrt'ih American Trust 3>oePT

Flan Investmenf lO'toeDb 1991-90 £99t.
• '23 3)
rl-ein. Far Eastern 4'-«cPf <C1, 41 'a

:

MX 31 .
'ocPf <T1) 44 <22 31

Elemirn Mer-vifle Tri<*t aw-Pf i£il XS
cry, SocPf /cn 4Sm 4'.ocDb
rtc -2, S> ai-BCdb 19RS £'19 '

! Fnreion Col Inyesr Ti-ori a'.-Ob 19B2-BT"< • 7'.r*rtfc long-na £73
G-wrel Irveslore Trustee, 3. 'SocPf .£40

I
<!13) S'.ocDb I15S-SS E95 (23 31

1
General Scotiisn SscPf 'Ell 45': 1 18-SI

i Globe Invest Trust S'-pcLn 19B7-91 E13l
1 <2 3 35 . 6 jdcLi 1985-90 £176 <23 3).
. It'-neLn 1990-95 £140', 1 !; 3 ’•

|
Greenfnar Invest Warrant, to sub 127

,
Hambr#! invest Trust 60C M7pcDb 20161

1
<C2Sod1 £25 >23 3)

.
H-ii (Phii.ei Inve,: S'.ocPf 'Eli 46*

• Invetfmenf Trust Guernsey <S0n) 101 2
r2S'3l

I'-vestgr, CapaMl Si.gcPf £47 <22 3)

I

Jerar
^

General Invett 3’ttXPt (ZD BU:

I Lak-* view Invest 3-ipcOb 1980-85 £89a
|

(21.'3)

London £t Lawrenoa <3o) 2* 30 Q1J33

aaaw.ua^iiiJS^
Mineral, Oil, (30.Tu) £8-4*
Monks Invoat Trutt 3*«lttDb 1BBO-BX

Murray OMonun Trust SpcPf <£1] 43*.
uacDb 1903*88 £80 2>s . L -

New Darien OH Wamat, to l»b T7
Naw Throgmorton 4oci.n 1*83 £95 J23a)
New Tokyo invest Trait warrant, to sub

192* Invest Trust ALacSb 1990-2001 £87

Nor^Atlastlc Securities 7'iOcLn 1995-96

(^rttMf^^'^nartcan Tnttt 3(>pfPf' £4*

r4S®LlWf*4a«S*88 9^ 7Dci)b.

45*.

Rjver *S»? Gea f** Tit Wrnts to sub

Ss?n4
6
Ttt £A**7 mOB

- _
Scottish American Inv* 4PcDb C190Z) £35

ScfJt&ih Muraantlle ln*tt 230 na/SJ
Scottltti Otic, Inrtt Ttt 280 <22131
Scottish Eastern Invlt Ttt 4‘iPcPf £40 1

(10/3i. IZ-'uicDb 2012 £1024, (18/3)
ScoWtti UalS* SocPf £47 C1B/3i. 4'aBC
Db 1970.85 £87 f, (22.3)-. 61apcDb

Muni'
11
AlliaMe £40*. 4/jBCDb

Secuririea^Vst
3
Scotland 4'jpePf £40

Stockholders Invst Tst SpcPf £45 «0)SL
S'dKPf £461; (21/31
TR Australia InrM Ttt Wrnt, to sub Ord

TR* Crty^ London Tit Sort ttPt £51 'a
(23 '31. 6pC2r»dPf t£1 1 S0>; (23l3)
TR PkIBc Basin Invat Ttt Wrrni to sub
Ord 172 4. 6UocDb 1997-2002 £S7T*

TR^Trunaet Con 4 'apcPf £39 «a- 3pcDb
1972-78 £75': 6'; _Throgmorton Secured Growth Tit 7*10006

rhrwmemttwi ^Ttt^UpcDb 1982-87 £06

United States Debenture Cun 3.85BCPT
£481; (23/31

West Coast Teat Reg Invst Ttt Wrnts to
sub Ord 51 2 (23/3)

Westpool Invtt Tst 5ocLn 1989-94 £63)k:

witao Invtt SocDb 1996-99 £71 > 2U
Yorkshire Lancs 1mm Ttt Wrnt, to sob
Ora lit

BONES—MISCELLANEOUS
AMAX Inc 8bCSuhDb, (tlQO) £30 C22/3!
Anglo American Invst Tst [R0.50; £530
Bluet" Tin riOpi 131; '22/31
Botswana RST (Pu2) 20 (23/31
Consolidated Gold Field, 6i;pcLn 1987-92
£65. 7kncLn 1999^ 004 £64', (22/31.
SLpeLn 1988-93 £741;

Da Beer, conwiidited Mines Bpc2ndPf
/Ri) 25 (22/3)

*>
2
Ora Mining Exploration (IO01 107 10

Globe Phoenix Gold (12':oi 58
Klnta Keilaa Tin Dredging £11N H 2<,
mtd rMnncuiai URIt 22
Minerals R-sources Cpn (SB 1-401 *11.13
755o BO 5
North Kalguril (Option to sob for 1
share' 28

Northchart »nv«s (R0.10) 9'; 10it
Rio Tinto-ZInri Cun (Accumm 505.
1 SISwAPf (£11 451;. SJucBPf CRe-n
t£1i 471- (21/31. 64iprLn 1985-90 £76

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Anolovaal A (R0-5Qi £45 <23'3l
Clvdradale (Transvaal) Collieries CRO-SOf
S45 <22 3

/

Coronation s»nd (R0.25> 60
Griouelaeif Exploration Finance (R0.05)
'PO (23/3)

Middle wifwaterxrama (Western ArraU
BocPf (Rl) 20*
Now Central Witwetersrand Area, (RO.SOi
600*

Rand London Coal (ROJO) 30. Ptoo Pf
(R0.5O) 18

Trans-

N

pt«i Coal Cpo rRo.50) 550 (22/5>
Wettern D*ep Lere*, (Option to sub Ord I

C20 (2-1/31. IZocDh (1986-93) (Rl. £3

OIL .

BrjHsh, Petroleum 9nc2ndPf (£1) 87

rjtpl^New (IOpi Cfo/LA-22/4'83) £1.66

Burmah Oil 6oe2ndPr (£1* 47 (23/3)
7'.ocPf f£T 1 63 ': 4. SocPf (£1) 691-
(2l'3i. 7'rocLn 1981-86 -£88 L - -

Century Dils Grp 5 -2SpcPf (£13 S3

Dome Petroleum .(npvi-175
Duckhun (A.) 7pcDb 1987.92 £67(;t

Global Natural Resource, Com (Rep byWmt, to Br) reo.Oi! S7 71KCA Intnl 10pc2ndPf IB'i (21 III
Nalnma., »*)) *15 (18/31
Sh-11 Trinuor* Trading 5'*pc1stPf LEI)52 '*. 7pc2ndPf (£1) 67 8
T^’^Eastera Cpn Com 133.50* 3471.

PROPERTY
'

*(23^1
Pr°° ,toTs*Db 1986-91 £771,

Froo Hldg, 9'ipcDb 1992-97
fwflO

A"
5
*« LBndon Prop, 7l;pe1ttDb 1990-93

Anrvle Secs IZncDb 1993-98 £92
jffVl0" l

2
l

.
d9,

.
“l*K:ll,Db 19FB-93 £76i-

(23/31. SLocLn 2002*07 £64 L (23/3!
B
C6»

,

<21 /3 i

rOP ^ 7>,pcLn fl®91-98>

Pro" Ttt 10i»ttPf (£1, foa
a^LnL

^0715^V°% la
”7 £,06,<

Brlxton Estate GncDb 1983-88 £00 118/31.
6 'ancDb 1988-91 £69'. 71 (1V»

Capital 6 Counties 4-2pcPf r£ 1

1

45 lZI/31.

feSSjf a ,ix ,2s'5,•

«-i-.
ll

ls
S
r
j!
ct .r,,,B T'tPCDb 1997*

£66
2
t22'3i

4 ' v nBlT>- BpcL" 1*97-99

C
<2r^"Xl*1 8,4P,:Ln 1 988-93 £59

C
2i'

1"^ Alliance Hldg, BlapcDb 1995-
9
2
*

/s
£75 123/31. 7l*ecLn (SOol 2SA

Churchbury Eits SocLn 2000 £70 (1B/31
Country A New Town Pro0 (lOp). 83 1*

C
?7^"(25S

b,ned *“* *"»BCPb 1986-91

English Ptdd g~aocDb 1997-2002 £89.

jFo<Zi.,!
s

1?&10?2,£?7 <2S,S> ' i 2^
2000-05 £951] (23/3!

Ewley-Tyas Prop Gp IHtfcLn 1988 £85

E“»t“ P™® Inrtha* 6pcDb 1983-87 £83

Hales Proo Gp 83 (22/3) -

Himnunon Prop Irry Dev 695
H**J^!Tore Elts lO'.PCDb 1998-2003 £8T>,
(21/31. 9PCLn 2001-06 £121 li. 91;DC
Ln 1990^5 £188 <23/31

India Buildings 3>jpeDb '55-85! £90
KenrUngs Efts 5';pcP/ (£11 41 '; (22m .

Land Seca «KDb 1988-93 £67'; <23/31.
1978-83 CS71; <23/3). 7gpeDb

1991-96.£72';. 9ocDb 1996-200) E79
,77 I3 I. 8 'jBCLn 1992-97 £75. 5-bncLn
1983 £295 7 8 123/3). fiUpcLn 1965

Law Land 7'.-pcDb 1986-91 £76N
Lond

a06
n

g
Co^W. Fr«|6 Lea, Prop 6«,pcDb

LondonShcc Prop Ttt 8 'rocLn 1987-97
E69. 1 2.5pc Db 2015-20 I£25Pd 31/5/83)

l
i ^2 11

MEPCancDb 1621961 £85-’, «22/3i. 5»,pe

?5n4 9*/«j? L76 (1B/31. 9>aocDb 1997-
2(HJ2 £841; 12pcDb 2017 £99U 1;
1 23.' 3/. OocLn 2000-05 £68. 6hPCLn

^
1995-2000 ESO'i 1 h 2

OWW"
Marlborough Proo Ttt lOpcLn 1998-02
£103 (18 3)

*1jK
P
31

ta
cC9

l

B
ly Sur0lU5 Ljntf* 8Lu>cDb

Macldow tA. 6 J.) Go 7pcPf i£1 i 56.
7 <_n»cDb 1990-95 £70: (1813). 13LPCDb 2000-03 £1 08 U <23/3

J

Nwttf^ Brlrttti Prop SkSJCtn 1998 £92'i

Frewjty Hldg 6 Inv Ttt 8);ocLn 2001-06
_£T06'fa SpeLn 1990-95 £1B4 (23/3
Properw Ve lar Ttt BpcPr (£1 > 85^^Prap Hlogs 8 >uxLn 1907-97 £72',

Reliable Prop 54

StUBV E*P 7 L-ncD0 1 985-90 £79
'C- 8.1 HUBS BpcDb 1988-93 £73

Thanls 25 6 «23.'3I
Town * City Prop Wts to sub* for Ord9 (21 13*. 14pcLn 1994-99 £115

tTSsi^zs/si
Spc* 9,>cLn ,MS-aw

U
£70

tf
"*lnWo,n Prt>o 8 >tt>cLn 2000-05

Warner Est Hldgs 6';pcLn 1991-96 £SS»,

Sw'fcW' ”” 50 <2,,3,•

£89
n
|2Zr3>

Pr°" 08 81:pcDb 1980^S

PLANTATIONS
Aberfgy/e; Plairfatlent (8p) 7H (22/5)

Fttn

Buradln Hldg, (501 41 (23/3)
DoranakaiNc Rubber EMs non) 11 s (22/3)°un‘op Plantations 6pcPf (£ 1 ) 46
Guthrie 9'aPCLn 1992-97 £83 (41/3)
Hiflang Est HOB) 45

JCalang Rubber (IOdj 3SSJitra Rubber Plantations < 1 a o» 40.
Killlnghell I Robber) M* (2213)
De» syn (lOp) as 64
50t 122/3*

Ki n.U KeMss Rubber Eats (10p) 117McLems Russel 4.2pcPf t£T>. 42 (23/5).

\y&* snr m
Malaysia Robber <T0p) 111 (23/3>
Padang Senano Robber MOdi 59 <23f3>Ruo Efts Hldgs 75 (18/31
sunoei Bahru Rubber Ests. HOp) 119Surmah Valiev Tea 123' <18/3*

„ RAILWAYS™» Pacific 7',pePfd <SClO) 380 430
Oourto Quebec SocDb £42'; -3 (22)31

SHIPPING
Associated British Ports HMo, 151 2 3 4C
?21/3“

a BW**t 506 A n 'L11 4s5
EHerman Line, 4i^cPf f£1) 39>r (23/31Lvle Shipping 6 *,pcPf (Eli 56 (23lj}°0rt*nl Swam apcPM t£50)
Turnbull Scott Hldgs (£1 1 340 (22/31

UTILITIES
.l&aW7 ‘R"10, 4* “3/3>-

2
d
^a-‘5oi5

,=

SS^?^Bl?,i

F
£1ol?I*<2T/5f

,‘ R,l,w*T 9*»»»a*7 1984
Iwael EleCtric C IsEll 1
Mancltesser Ship Canal SpcPf am
1st 3bpeDb £281- (18/3)

’

»UL_I" L fc-i ' *1 Iff 1 IBWNWpdl*—Mtt—TOW

1986-91 £6ZJ,1 32 (18/3). 6lrac5b
1982-84 £931. 118/51. Tpcfib 1987-89

funun T™ M
Lea VsIHJV 2-Bps £281. (Z2)3). SZloC
£34*. 6l^£Db"19SS-00 £861, (l«r
4<d _ KLant Upc E3S . (22/3), ->A* .

wf:
St*. • BljocPf 19B7 £1 Z1 2SJ

U«. 7pcOb 1991-95 £67- (18/3). 12oe
Db) 990-92 £190*,. . .

Mid -Soitborn UK JU4. BDCPf J986
.

£113':t* HI*- 90CPT _.19B7.XllS^I
•tt -23/3). TOaePr >9BS. £,13itt l-t
IZZTSL BVipcDb T99-1-93 £76 <21131.

‘

lOpcDB 1992-94 587h (18(3)
MW-SnMWC 4.SpC £60- 02/3). 13L(pc

Nexasha CaLriSead 4.025pcPf . .1 962-84.

Norai
1
^rrel 7pc' E7Btj (22131.. 4.9pe

j»E53 «22/3t. i£pc £36ij- 71-. _3-5PC
t3“.7 |.DPePf 1984 • £861: 01/3)^
4CCDb £28 (23/.

'

10 Aurt. 68 Tzzrs) ’ __
JoUmsH. Harvester IIJ.SS^ S1I9
japan Fund 6M.U3/3}
Jardlnc Matheson ' Finance la's

'

Janfine Secs. Wa>ean& 9b*
Jlngoluc Mtna. 49* SB 6a .....
Key Wert TS'i* ' '

KU-Ora Gold TV; 12 H IX
Koflm CM*f|»rH«3 <86 7
Lennart) 011 - 4* 4 (22/31
Levi StrauB £281) • •

’ rental itff Ridpa Minim
Little. Long Lac. Mines LI si <22/33
McCarthy Group 160 8
Madtsen Fund £1ON* (22/31
Magnet MoCals 3 _ __
Maras and Soeneor Canada 90S (2£3>
Muuuhlti Elec! Inds. 396 8 123137
Meridian Oil 1 Ja (18(3)
Metua MlM- 18 22 <21/31
Mbtoasdco - Mining ESDI, (18/3)MM* MMm **<23131
Monarch Pots. 2U S r22(3)
Moerc Cwpn. £3ffH (18/31
Marrtg ' CPMlip) 195 (IB/3)
Mount Carrington 40 <22(31 .

Mirer Emporium SB
NL Inds. 987>t
Negri River 111; N
New Zealand Forest Prodacts 1MJHJS«Newmoopt MIPIng Cor pit- D.EMtL <23/51
Nichalas Kiwi 106
Noranda Mines £12* (Z1/3>
North Flinders 30 -

Oakbridge CO
Oceanaertag IntL 7TO* r22J3>
Ocesn

.
Rnsaufcns 13* 10 <23/31

011 Co. of AattraHa IB"
Dll Search 9 >* *s
Oriental Pots. B hi
Otter Enlontm 31z
Oversea,' Chinese Banking 322 <23/31
-Oversea, Trot Bank . 37 (23/31
PaUtmra Mining U&S17* .17 C11 >1

Pail Corvorathm E251 (IBIS)
PeMser Inti. Energy 36* 3 4 ! I I
Pan AmertcAn World Airways 360 (2113)
Pan D'Or 11 (23/3)
Pan PedBc 3 1,

PanconHnoiTtal Petrolenm 10 (all)
Panconrfnefital Petroleum Onflow 4 (2213)
Penn Central U.9.S29 (23/31
Peosleo Ik. U5.535ta<t> (22/3)
Perkin.Elmer £i9U (23/31
Prtrotna SA £64 -

Phelss Dad oe £19'. (2213)
Philip Morris Inc. £42t, 3'- (23/3)
xuiiiio* coat Cortm U S.SSI* (23/3)
Pioneer Concrete 89 SB

p!25?"Derot.* £12*4* (22J3i

Slme.'cOTDrteT
8
£27f«* 89 -

Ooeen Margarat Mire*
,1
"

RCA Corpn UJ.S23* <22JB)
Ravtbeoo <!<'* 5*v (22/31
Reof OH 75 (21/3)
Remits Cons. 537 <22/35
Resource Service 1 50 /21f3)
Rowan 625 (IB/3) ’

Royex.-suroex- Mining 395 405
Semantba Exploration 31
Samson Exploration 311(2213)
Score Re»»orees 95 (2V31
Sea View "Hotel 14t (78/3) •

fetico Inc. £.19 (23131
Se[sopor Coconuts 76 T
Sensqrmatfc Electronic, £101, <81<»)
Shell Canada A £11 (2213)
Singapore Land 242 31 (23/31
Sooth African Man«anei» 250 123131
Snareos Exotoratloo 17'?* IB';* 17 I, IB

Standard Oil of Indiana £26<« (2213)
Standard OH of OMo £28 U 123131
strait. Trading 195 '

etorc. Meadow Pronectliig 23
Son Huno Kxl Prog,. 65 (18J3) _
Super Valu Stores U.S.52B (1813)
Superior OH U.S.S32
Svttto £30* 30 36 3BN C1B/J)
Tal Cheung Prop,. 11* (2313)
Target Pet 17 122/37
Target Pet,. AS0 .1 S Dd.l 10* 10
Texes -Insti uingptl 61I2L (23/31
Texas Oil and G» C24!;* (22/31
Tooth Co 155 (2213)
Tri-Continental £17).
Umal Coos. 7R (21/31
Unilever NV (Fi 201 FS4.15 54.44
Union OH of Catirornl* £191, (23/3)
Union P»elhc Corpn. £32<, _
United rioki field, Corpn. 43 R (22/3)
United Ormm Rank 139 (22/3)
United OverwaP L»"d 98*
VaDaat Coned. 8 (2213)
v»m 32 MR/3)
Vinro 330
Vernitron £10 (22131 ......
vtllxoe Main Reef GdU Minina 89': (18131
Walter r HIrami Resources £12ia
W.iroro 38 (23131
Watte- Management £32 U811a *
Wattle Gully Gold Mine, 3 h (22/3)
Wert Co—t Tran*. 735 _ ......
Wettern Coal and Uranium J *.« (2113)
Western Cn. of North America 493* (22/3)
Western . llelon Corpn. £30
Wecwield MID*. 95
Wexttnnholtte Fleet. £33 la I*

w>—Jnrk Merden B 'I- (21/31
Wk^iivck Marfrinvx |o«.: S3'-* <21/3)
Whedori Maritime R it. (21/3)
Wnolwnrth A"«t. < AS0.5D) 96
"Zboe Petroldem' 253 '

'

BULB 163 (2)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

Abbott Laboratories 6 <:pcDb 1976-88 £84

Amaloath>tetf Metal Corpn. S-EpcPf (£1)
*1 (23/3)
Raker Electronic (1«o) 18L< 20 (23/3)
Banoue Nittcralt de Pari* BijpcFf (CD 60
2 (22/31

Biotechnology Invests. CU.S. 30.02) ;S132S
(2413) .

Booth rAlfred) (£11 400.(24/3)
Brink InvottS. (£1) 161
Kurrough (Jamn) 1SG 91 (2ZJS)
Caonoo Street. Inverts. (2Drt 30

,
Carreln (IOpi 2S t, (24(3)

I Checkpoint Europe 476 (24/3)
• Computer Services (South West) (fT) 430
80 (21 '31 .

• •

Dawson (Wm.) (10o) 290 3 (24/37

Dollar Land (fit) 39 ‘Oh *» 0*131
nodafu Ga, Light (£1) 162 (24/3)
EfiMWh and Caledonian Inoort. (£1) 120
<21/31 ...

FiwrteeV (SOp) 500 1 >• tiBO)
Rranudan Televtxlnn riOpi. 66 70 (2413)
««if <Rnb-rt) riR£0 .20) 20 (2113)
Grajm HOWL Manchetter 7';pcPI 10H 2

.Greater Manchetwr imfeoendent Radio
ttOn, 79'. hri (-18/31

Grererood Hklgs. ISUPcPf (SOp)
.

SOU -'ll

<77/31 . . . .
•

»»TN. <10p1 5<*
Heatttre* Fnevrorv (£1 ) £11 28 JI (24131
HewOree Brewery A /£1) £11.13 -25
(24131

Horre- Brewery 920 30 (23/3) - .

Hsdrb - Hotel Earthaarn* (£1) '300 10
(21/3) ...

Iistant Starter Eagrp <5d)- 2 U h (23131
Wand Garages flop) 15'* T2T/3) -

IslTd Garages , 1 1 I;pcLo .1986-91. £106.8
(22/3) «

Jeuol Trial (Sp) 5.10 't (241%)
LPA Ind, MOp) 98 7 8 (22/3)-
L» AlchM Store, <£D 277 80 (21/3)
Loverldbc (J. M.136 U (2113)
M-nv xnd Overiew Invert Trust <10p) 14
dlH.
MldrSnWwv Water -S.lfipcPf (1936 OT
after! £20 (24/3)-
Nathmwlda Laf*inw (5p) 1«.U h 8-
Norton. Vlinera Triumph flOo) 1 2 (22/3)
rt'dham Estate, (SOp) 98 *U (22/33.
Plahttlair nntf. Gen Invert, 96 7- (22/3) '•

Rangera FC (£1) £13
Roche Service (top) IT 8. (22/3) - •

Sheaherd Ntnit A' (£11 803 T3 (2*'3>
doutfi Qoxv Inrorts. ,(£T> 105 (24/3)
Southern Ne«npaimra' (£1) 198 201
Taddale Ipvori (lOp) SO/t 1 (22/3)
WeetaMx A (noo-ttgl S3r 3 (25/3)
WMri. Water .

Authortty - 4pcDb £23 S
(23/3) •

. r
•

Wy/Btay Prom. 106 C22JS)
'

RULE 163 (5)'

Uealings for approved companies
engaged solely Id mineral

exploration „

Celtic Bartn Oil Exptaratfoo (£1) 3« ( 22131
Koamare Oil Exploration 2 (2413)-
PenBlne Resources Z4<j 6 8 (24/3)

. . (By permission Of the Stock
- Exchange Council)

14oCDt> 1 992 £107 CB3I3I
uekmannvartn Uxfarldaa ValL.

fi* him

Rickmaiuwortn Uxbrldoa ValL BocPf 19*5

iK^RrfnMUlt ,i'9pCx iLffliQMMa!gpc B £5.1 '18/51. 4JocPI 19BS-BB
' £7SU7t «; k: k (23/5).; TkPCBb 91-96

sfrooriafi S SUMO, 3.5PC «3I 09KD.
4.2BCPr 1886-88 £T7*i- 4^SBCPfJ9«-

, 19B4 £90 (18(3); fOPCDb 1992-04 £06
Sonon Dtstlct 43 pc. £K
Tendring Hundred 6.6pc Max £10 54Q
122/3). "- 3.5pc Max £10 340 (2J»J.
S.BocPCd <MU . £10] 530- 40 .(22/3).
ESSacf/ 82-83 £94 (23/3L -

"
W Hammblre 4-SSoePf *3-84 £92 (21/31.
4ptDb £30 C23/3* _ -

' '

York 4.9pc £49 (l«/3». 4JdcK £40
(1013). lOpcPf 1985 £114'-tt 5: (2Zf3J-
12pcOt> 1986 £103',

; Jit \i (23/3)

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

.

Airship Ind, 131 It 2 3. Do New
(Mi| pd> 3 <23«

Baltic Leasing (5pl 252 J. S 6 8.9 60
2 3 4

B<vkelcv Hay HIM Inv, OOP) 10*j- Do
New (Nil Bd) k t;

CAMRA (Real Alt' Inv, (£1; .125 LZ.'3i

Canyrrmoor 135 .
- > .

City Site Ett, lDpeJ»f (20pi 32* '

Chit* Oil B 38 (23.3)
efmar 33 (23 3) ,

"
• „

stdrldge Pope A Host'd vtgi (£1! 663
Exeter Bldg Coratrctn <30p> 160 7 (22.3

)

Flrrt Taitttnan Inn (20p) 29
Grainger Trutt New- (TO) 200 -

Guernsey Atlantic Sacs Ttt C£1> 12S> 8U
HB Electronic- Component, now 98. Do.
New (10P) (To. 98- -

Inn Leisure 15p1 34* ' '

Knight Computer IntemaM (Sp) 48 -SO
(23/3*

London Cent Advert (Bp* 36
London Manchester Secs (8p/ ZOTa. 10DC
Db 1993-95 £101 (22/31

'

Memory ' Computer Cl to. ID] 1S5 71 «
Merrydown Wine 550 5
Microfilm Reitrographic, (lOp) 47 <22(31
Microgen (IOpi 335 (2/31
Miles 33 (10p) 200
Mvnfortl WMto (IOPI 203 !

New Court Natural Resource, Wts 10
Radio Cltv A -N-V 147 SO
Resource Teclmolbgy HOp* ISO', 60" 2. 3
78 70 2578 80 2

Sinclair (Wm! B3. DM 78 (23.'3i
Swindon Private Hosp l£1) 90* .

TelcvfatOil Service, Int <10p' 24'-
TelevLslDn South 14*2OocLn 1966-68 £106
(22131

Tborpac
'
(So) 60

UM Fnendfy In, B (Raid Vtyi (10p> 222
(22/31-
V W. -32
Wight Coinre Rutherford Scott (10g> Z78
SO 3

Willaire Syrtem* Rest'd D)y 4
Ydverton Inv, (Bp) 60 1 -

RULE 163 (.4) (a)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange
ACI Intnl. S3
AOG 6 iTSS) .

Aberfpyle 360 75 tlSm
AbroUio, Oil and Inv*. -6
•Acmes 40 <23’3>
Acorn SeCE 14D 1 4
Aglitoeo Eagle Linas 773 815 122 3)
Alliance O'l Derot. Aunraiia. 32* 2 i,

Amerada He*, £141; I22.‘3)
American Crramld U5S39a «23'3)
American Electric Power £12 fa (22.3)
American Home *rods £34
American Motor, 430 <zic3)
Ampol E»- 77 <223i
Amstardam-Rotterdam Bank £14.6 '
Anglo Utd Devef. 85* 79 86 __

'AbpleCOMitfirter "£28%|" USS42 r
Ashton Mining 69* 70
Asia Oil Mlnerali lo <21i<3)..
Assoc. Man*an>*e Mines ot SA "48fa
Atlantic Rich field USS37>r*
Aurt rail* Cons. Mineral* 15 U
Aurtrallan Foundation 70
Aurtrallan Gu*ranten Con 1.15 "lgii
Australian OH and Gas S3* (23/3)
Aurtrallan Net Inds 123* (2115) v.
Aurtrallan Shale and Coal 6'i (22/3)
Avert Inc £Z3fa <* <21i"3>
Artec Exp 16 17 (BKM..
Baguio Gold Minfng 8 <2ST3)
Balmoral Rnnurce, 14 ‘i. IS
Basic Resource, IntL 100V
Bate Kawxt Berhad 112 (2Z.3)
Beach Pet. 1»fa

-

Bell Industrie* £1«fa >, 42V3)
Berjuntal Tin Dredging (Berhadi 1*2 n«’3)fimWtt Inrf- 141
Jfraakwater Rertiurro, 623 (23/3)
Bridge Dll 143* 2
Bristol Myor* USS74V £30
Buddha Gold Mines. 16* TT3 fa 14faukU Sembayrano-Ert*. -122- - - • - - •

Camnl Inc 410
Carlton United Breweries 148 B
Cartiemaloe Tooheyt-234 <777 1 . ..i-

CentriL Norseman 403
Chariot Rosourws 115 Ca\31 •

.
- .

Cheung Kong 96* 6.7 ' '

Chuang', (Hldgrt -Ul, V U *a U fa
•

Qllf Mlnro Ifa 123 3) J.-. -T •.

Cole, <G J.1 147 t23.‘3>-' 'i
-

Colortone Hldn, 27* 7 <23'3) •

Cone* Antral la J.
cons. Edison (NV) £14fa«
Cons- Gold Mining Areas 21,:* v»wt* it

Cons. Reiourees 11^ OJT1
Cosefca 156 fa 60
Cray RcsnicIi £27 01»3! -

Cnuader OU 223 9 .

DarnHer-Beitt (DM 30)‘bM 47* -

Dan General £39 fa Cfl.31
OvpL Bank Singapore 287
Digital EQuIpmenc £84', (18/3) . .-

Dlsarny (Walt) Prod*. £52 fa (22.-3)
Dome Mines £1 O', C1«'3) •- - •

DoTOtsche Pet- Ind*. £24* Odiri) ..•••
rettCT JotK. £1<Ifa .

Duiker ExpT-310 ' *
.

Danloo Olympic 57 422'3) -

EZ Inds. 306- Olfll
Barter iv P«- Aust. 45* 4 5 • _ .

Eastman Kodak £S7fa* 8 &C \ C22 SI
Easrmet 7 01(3)
El Paw £ia% mW -

Energy oh Gas 41 2 .
.."•

Ereearch £12fa- (21/3)-' . '*• " "

Enterprise Gold -Mine* 30* .29 30 .\t 1

Eurocan Ventures' 55 <23-3).
Eurooa Petroleum- 33* 2 3
Faber Merlin Malaysia 65 72 ..
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AEG collapse hits Dresdner Bank Electrolux

BY STEWART HflflNC IN FRANKFURT

FAJjT.TNG . IN’TEREST ' rates
helped Dresdner Bank, West
Germany^ second largest com*
mettsal barik. to. record peak
operating earnings in -1982.

Heavy:- write-offs . on major
corporate collapses - "such as
AEG - Telefanken,- however,
coupled -with provisions against
potential

;
bad -...debts, bare.

sharply reduced profitability.

= As a result, the parent bank
has reported- unchanged - net
income of DSt 139m <$5?.4m)
and has confirmed that it

intends to maintain Its anniiai

dividend of DM 4. , In 1979;
before the. bank's earnings
dropped sharply, it paid, a
dividend of DM 9.

-

The assets of the parent bank
rose 5 per cent to DM-S&Bbn.

The •• Dresdner Bank group,
which has assets of DM 1371m,

reported, a net income rise

from DM 169m to DM 209m,
reflecting an improved perform-
ance in the consolidated sub-
sidiaries where, for example,
loan losses have been lower.
The Dresdner Bank group as
a -whole, which includes non-
consolidated .subsidiaries, has
total business volume of
DM 280bn bet does not publish
a. profit and loss account on a
consolidated basis.

The rise to new peaks in
operating profitability, in foe
parent bank in particular,
reflected the faster fall in fund-
ing costs relative to lending
charges, and foe associated
widening of interest margins
from 2J> per cent to 2.6 per
cent on average over the year.
But foe financial problems of

some of foe bank's customers,
among them AEG-Telefunken,

Bauknecht end. Korf Steel,
forced it to make heavy write-
offs on loans. On AEG alone,
unofficial estimates put its loan
losses last year at close to
DM 250m,
Alongside domestic and inter-

national loan losses, foe bank
will also have been adding to
its provisions against potential

loan losses, in particular country
risk lending.
The full extent of its write-

offs and provisions is not
disclosed, but Dr Hans Frider-
iehs, chief executive, says those
that are disclosed give a guide
to the direction of foe overall
figures.

Disclosed provisions in foe
parent bank, Dresdner Bank
AG. more than doubled from
DM 158.6m to DM 401.4m. an all-

time peak. In foe consolidated
concern, which for example

excludes the Luxembourg sub-
sidiary, write-offs and provirions
were increased to DM 587m
from DM 245m.

The bank has been able to

absorb. this burden because of

the sharp rise In profitability

mainly as a result of falling

interest rates.. In the parent

bank, for example, interest

income rose 19.3 per cent and
foe- operating profit before
securities, foreign exchange
and metals trading income, rose

*5L7 per cent to DM S40.9m.

• Dresdner Bank is raising
5100m through a seven-year
Eurobond in an interest rate

swap for floating rate debt,

Reuter adds from London.

The bond carries an 11 per
cent coupon, is priced at par,

and is noncallable. Dresdner is

lead-managing the issue.

New England Mutual to Consortium to buy 56%
offer discount brokerage stake in Italian insurer
BY PAUL TAYLOR ip NEW YORK BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROHE

NEW ENGLAND Mutual life
Insurance, foe 14th largest U.S.
life insurance group, plans to -

enter the. discount brokerage
business in May through its

national network of life in-

surance salesmen.

The ; move is foe latest in a
series of diversifications within
foe U.S. financial services in-'

dustry- which are-breaking down
foe traditional barriers between
the banking, insurance and
securities sectors. .

New England Mutual will ,be
foe first major insurer to enter
foe discount brokerage industry
by this route, although other in-

surers' like Prudential have
moved into . foe securities
business by buying fall service
firms.

The banks have also been
moving into the discount broker-
age field. ' BankAmerrca re-
cently completed foe acquisi-
tion of Charles Schwab, the
nation's largest discount broker-
age house. -Several other banks.

including Security Pacific and
Chase Manhattan, have also re-
cently announced major acorasl-
tions. .

Earlier this week Marine Mid-
land, the 16th largest LLS. bank,
in which Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank Iras a 51 per
emit stake, announced that it

has begun to offer bank custo-
mers discount brokerage ser-

vices.

New England Mutual says its

scheme, is designed to. provide
a complementary service to sell-

ing life insurance, while obtain-
ing a foot m the securities

Industry without the expense of
buying a firm. The insurance
company’s sales agents will be
encouraged to take orders from
customers which will then be
placed through foe FideBty
group.

New England Mutual has
total assets of about $19bn of

which about $&lbn relates to

the insurance business.

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

I A CONSORTIUM led by IFI,

,
the holding company of the
Agneffi family, is to buy the
majority stake in Toro Assi-

curazionl, Italy’s eighth larges*,

insurance company.
The consortium, called Fin-

secur, is to pay “ almost
L300bn ($210m) in stages for

foe 56 per cent stake in Toro
held by La Centrale. the
finance company half owned
by Nuovo Banco- Ambrosiano,
the successor to foe late Sig
Roberto Calvi’s Banco
Ambrosiano.

XFI is the vehicle through
which the Agnelli family con-

trols the Fiat group. Finsecur,

In which IFI has a majority
stake, includes the Ferrero
confectionery group, the Acutis
family and probably another
Turin company. All are based,
like Toro itself, in Piedmont,
north-west Italy.

The consortium was formed
towards foe end of 1982 with a

view, IFI - says; to end foe

uncertainty over foe future or
Toro caused by the bankruptcy

summer of Banco
Ambrosiano. The seven-bank
consortium which owns Nuovo
Banco Ambrosiano and controls
La Centrale decided to sell

Toro.

Last summer IFI signalled

its intention of moving back
into foe insurance industry by
buying 40 per cent of foe Lloyd
Adriatico insurance concern.

Until seven years ago it con-

trolled the SAI insurance group.

In a separate development,
announced yesterday, Sig Mario
.GabrieUi, director-general of La
Centrale, is to take the impor-
tant job of financial director of
ENL the Italian state energy
group and one of foe largest

companies outside the U.S.

Earlier, Sig Gabrieli! was for
eight years finance director of
Olivetti

His appointment is significant

because of the weak state of

ENTs finances.

pre-tax

results

rise 71%
By Dsrrid Brown in Stockholm

ELECTROLUX, foe Swedish
household, appliances group,

yesterday reported a 71 per

cent improvement in pre-tax
earnings from SKr 255m to
SKr 609m ($8Im) for 1982.

Income before allocations

and taxes at SKr 567m, how-
ever, was only just over half
foe 1981 level, because of
an extraordinary gain of
SKr 772m recorded In foe
previous period against a loss

of SKr 42m In 1982. Net
income of SKr 301m com-
pared to SKr 961m the
previous period.

Three • quarter of sales,

which grew by 19 per cent to
SKr 3L6bn, were outside
Sweden.

Operating Income was
ahead by 12 per cent to

SKr L.9bn. Net financial

expenses at SKr L2bn were
steady, bringing income after

financial items to SKr 710m.
Foreign exchange differences

of SKr 101m were down from
foe SKr 153m recorded in
198L
The earnings Improvement

was attributed to internal
rationalisation measures which
were not expected to have
their full Impact until 1983.

Market shares in most
products Improved, and most
units were able to redace
costs due to much lower
demand.
The group sold its FACET

office product subsidiary to

foe LSI Ericsson telecommtin!-

ections group early this year.
The Granges metal and en-
gineering unit sold its PTafver
Dyeg AB construction sub-
sidiary.

Net Income per share grew
from SKr 9.80 to SKr 13.40.

The board is proposing a
dividend of SKr 9 per share,
up from SKr 8. for a total of
SKr 232m. The group sees
further improvement for
1983.

Property sale helps

Hopewell first half
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HOPEWELL HOLDINGS, foe
Hong Kong property and con-
struction group, has reported
attributable interim profits of
HKS83J*m (U.S.'S12.5m) for foe
six months to December 31
1982, against HK$69.7m for the
same period in 1981.

Recurrent net earnings were
sharply lower at HK$13.7m
against HK$69.6m previously
but the group more than made
up foe shortfall with an extra-
ordinary gain Of HKS69.6m from
foe sale of a residential develop-
ment, Shiu Fai Terrace. The
interim dividend is halved, at
two cents.

• Hopewell also says it has
agreed to set np a joint venture
with China’s Shenzhen Special
Economic Zone Development
Company, to develop Shenzhen
railway station and associated
buildings. Hopewell says it will

arrange HR5300m financing for
foe 30,000 square metre site.

,

Hopewell says its results
reflect provisions against some
of its properties and invest-

ments.
Two other property groups

Sun Hung Kal Properties and
Hang Lung Development, have
reported interim results for foe
period to December 1982, which
illustrate farther the parlous
state of foe Hong Kong property
market.
Net profits at SHK Properties

fell more than 50 per cent, to
HK$245m from HK$450m,
previously. The interim divi-

dend has been maintained at 24
cents and compares with a final

dividend of 64 cents paid for
foe year to June 80, 29S2.

Hang Lure experienced an
even sharper fall in net profits,

down to only 24 per cent ot

foe previous year’s figure at

HK$52.6m. Earnings per share
were cut by a similar propor-
tion to 12J cents from 50.9
cents. An interim dividend of

7 cents, compared with 10 cents

in the same period in 1981 and
a fall year dividend of 25 cents
per share to June 30 1982. is

being paid.

CIT-Alcatel expects big

advance in 1982 profit
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

CIT-ALCATEL. the leading
French telecommunications
manufacturers controlled by the
stale - owned Compagnie
Generate d’Electricite, said

yesterday it expected to report
a strong advance in its profits

for 1982 compared with foe
i FFr 90.8m (312.5m) it earned
! in 1081.

* But the group’s CIT public
telecommunications business
-was expected to report fiat con-
solidated earnings similar to foe
FFr 74.4m earned in 1981.

In a letter to shareholders, M
Georges Pebereau, president of
CIT-Alcatel, said consolidated
turnover had increased by
nearly 16 per cent last year to

FFr 12.4bn.

The group’s international

business had advanced strongly,

he said, with foreign orders in-

creasing by 50 per cent.

Moreover, foe group's private

telecommunications businesses
and electronics and services

operations now accounted for 60
per cent of all sales, while five

years ago foe public telecom-
munications business accounted
for 61 per cent of sales.

M Pebereau said he expected
annual turnover to increase

steadily to FFr 26bn by 1987 of

which 40 per cent would involve
foreign sales. He added the
group was continuing talks with
Olivetti of Italy on possible

joint ventures.

Canon’s net

income up
by 40%
last year
By Our Rnanckd Staff

CANON. Japan's leading camera
maker, has reported ar. increase

of almost 40 per cent in group

net profits, to Y22.4bn i$94.Sm)

from Y162bn for 1962. Group
turnover was up 25.2 per cent

at YSSOfiba.
Sales of the group grew in

all sectors, particularly in office

equipment, up 35.2 per cent to

V310bn. Camera sales, however,
rose more modestly, by 11.3 per
cent, lo Y225bn. Profits per
share were Y57.29 against

Y47.37.
The group results were a sig-

nificant improvement over those

for the parent company re-

leased last month. Unconsoli-

dated net income was up only
6.2 per cent a; Ylfi.Tbn, and
sales on the same basis up S.7

per cent at Y30fi.5bn. Parent
company pre-tax profits were
Y28.Sbn compared with Yaa.Sbn
for the group as a whole.
For JPS3. Canon is forecasting

a rise of more than 15 per cent

in group sales. It was unwilling
to make a prediction for net
profits.

Credit Suisse

lifts holding

in FCSFB
ZURICH—Credit Suisse is to

raise its stake in Financien?
Credit Suisse-First Boston

(FCSFB) to abnut 54 per cent

from 49 per erni.

Announcing ihi.s m the Cri-d.:

Suis-jO annual meeting, Mr
Oskar Aeppli, chairman of the

Supervisory iiuard. gave no
reasons for the step.

Mr Aeppli gave no informa-

tion either on the intentions of

^CSFB's second largest share-

holder, the First Boston Cor-

poration of New York, which
has a 34 per cent stake. First

Boston last ni.fot confirmed the

change in shareholdings.
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Coapaaies aod Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPOBn

Investors remain cautious but underlying tone holds

steady to firm—Share index improves 2.1 to 656.9
Account Dealing Dates

Options
*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar 7 Alar 17 Mar 18 Alar 28
Mar 31 Apr 7 Apr 8 Apr 18

April Apr 21 Apr 22 May 3
* " New-tlma " dealings may raka

place from 9.30 am Iwo business days
earlier.

London stock market finished

the first leg of the extended
Easter trading Account on a

quietly steady note, after a week
in which sentiment has been
adversely affected by the con-
tinued slide in sterling. Still far
from showing confidence, the

pound's more stable trend yester-

day helped to maintain Thurs-
day’s improved tone in Gills and
equities.
Wall Street's overnight ad-

vance to a record peak and the
Tories' relief at coming a good
second in the Darlington hy-
electinn lent weight to an early
improvement in leading shares.
Buyers, however, continued to

hold off in the face of continuing
oil price uncertainties. As a

result, early gains were usually
erased and most quotations
closed little changed on the day.
Measuring the tone, the Finan-

cial Times Industrial Ordinary
share index. 1.6 higher at the
first calculation and 2.1 up two
hours later, drifted back to show
a loss of 0.2 at 2 atn before clos-

ing 2.1 up on the day .at 656.9

helped by a late burst of strength

in Glaxo which ended 80 up at

an all-tyne high of 820p on fresh
TJ.S. support ahead of the group's
preliminary results, due shortly.
Over the week, the index re-

corded a loss of 4.1.

The week's steady stream of
bids was rounded off yesterday
with an offer by Rightwise for

Surmah Valley, an approach for
Trident TV and a proposed
merger between Edinburgh
Investment Trust and Scottish
United Investors. Overall con-
ditions remained extremely
quiet, but trading statements
were again fairly numerous and
claimed a considerable amount
of attention.

Gilt-edged securities main-
tained Thursday's harder trend.

BtuluM was small ahead of the
week-end. but the underlying
tone held steady to firm wiih
quotations at the long end of the
market improving gradually to
close around * higher. Treasury
12 { per cent 19S6 Convertible
were again outstanding in the
shorts with a further rise of a

point to 108}. other gains in the
area being limited to }. Ahead
of next Monday's final call of

around £514m, Exchequer 101 per
cent 1987 A. held at 29 j in £30-
paid form.

CU good
Commercial Union provided a

firm contrast in otherwise dull
Composite Insurances, rising 7
to 134p. after 135p, on the annual
report in which the chairman
fhrecasfs maintenance of the I9S2

dividend. GRE. with prelimi-

nary figures scheduled for next

Wednesday, dipped 6 to 41Sp.

Sun Alliance gave up S to 970p
as did Royals, to 503p, while

General Accident relinquished 4

to 392p. Elsewhere, Hogg Robin-

son put on 3 to 107p: The Kuwait
Investment Office owns a near-

10 per cent slake in the company.
A rising market earlier in the

week helped by good results

from Prudential and Britannic,

Life Insurances were firm again
yesterday and closed at a new
high in the FT Actuaries sector

index: Prudential closed Lhe

week 22 up at 4Q0p.
The major clearing hanks

ended the week on a quietly firm
note. Barclays put on 6 to 468p
and Midland hardened a few
peace to 375p. Continuing to
draw strength from the impres-
sive annual figures. Standard
Chartered added S nrnre at 49Sp.
Mattson Finance Trust dipped 3
in 30p on the disappointing in-

terim profits.

IHarallan-Glenlivet were
marked 10 higher to 520p follow-
ing the full-year figures. Else-

where in the drinks sector,

CAMRA (Real Ale) Investments
also announced annual results
and put on 5 to 125p.

Occasional small offerings and
lack of interest again left their
mark nn leading Buildings. The
tone improved late after a
broker's optimistic review of the
sector, but this failed to generate
any worthwhile business and
quotations remained at the lower
levels. Redland closed a net 6
off at 257p, while RMC softened
3 to 39lp. London Brick lost
the turn to 153p. The Timber
sector again featured Meyer
International, which attracted
another lively trade and touched
a 1932-83 peak of 141p before
dosing 2 dearer on balance at
139p. Elsewhere, Tilbury Group
attracted renewed support and
firmed 6 to 140p and Marchwiel
improved 4 to 216p. John Mow-
lem, still reflecting the planned
U.S. acquisition which is to be
partly financed by a rights issue,
rose 6 more for an advance on
the week of 24 to a 1982-83 peak
of 250p. Crouch Group, up 10

.

on Thursday on the announce-
ment that Mr Peier Meyer and a
related trust had increased their
stake in the company to 18.5 per
cent canto back a couple of pence
In 128p. Sheffield Brick, gond
earlier in the week on the Lomas-
light cash injection, also gave up
2, but ended 7 up on the week at
32p. Whatlings finned 3 to 73p
after Tress comment suggesting
the company was a takeover
target.

Business in ICl failed to ex-
pend and the price fluctuated
narrowly before closing un-
changed at 400p. Among other
Chemicals. Laporte edged up 3
to 260p and RentokU 2 to 240p.
UDS touched 134p and closed

2 above the increased cash offer

from Bassisliaw. hut some 4
below Hanson Trust’s revised

terms. Hanson hardened a

penny to lS6p. Burton attracted
steady support on talk of a

broker s bullish circular and put
on 6 to 327p. Harris Queensway
dipped sharply to 312p following
the surprise announcement of a

£24.5m rights issue, but rallied

on a closer examination of Lhe
preliminary results and .state-

ment to close unchanged on
balance at 32Sp: Harris has denie
any predatory interest in Waring
and GIIIow which rose sharply

on Thursday following news of
a bid approach. Waring eased 5

to 135p retained a gain on the

week of 40. Other speculative
favourites to make good progress

included Owen Owen, 14 up at

190p, Cantors A, 7 better at 62p.

and Martin The Newsagent, 15
dearer at 178p, but Mellins, due
to announce annual results next
Tuesday, eased 7 to 183p. Further
consideration of the interim re-

sults clipped 5 from James
Walker. 45p, while the A eased
3 to 33p.

Down 17 the previous day nn
concern about a possible pro-

tracted legal dispute with
Motorola of the U.S., Racal
regained composure with a rally

of 16 to 434p. Other Electrical

leaders closed firm with Plessey

7 better at 542p and Thorn EMI
the same amount higher at 487p.

Secondary issues were featured
by a jump of 29 to 474p in Auto-
mated Security following the
good results and proposed
100 per cent scrip-issue. Awaiting
further news of the minority bid
approach from BET, Retilffusion

gained 10 more for a jump on
the week of 70 to 330p. Invest-

ment recommendations prompted
a rise of 9 to 496p in Ferranti
and an improvement of 3 to 52p
in Knight Computer. Renewed
demand on recovery hopes lifted

BSR 5 to 99p. Enrotherm re-

mained friendless and lost 12 at

315p.

John Brown, a rising market of
late on talk that the group's

turbine division is to he sold to

Hawker, cheapened a penny to

21p in the absence of develop-
ments; Hawker lost 8 more to

380p. Elsewhere in Engineer-
ings, Manganese Bronze attracted
demand and closed 5 to the good
at 33p. while Howard Machinery
edged forward a penny to 21p in
response to an investment re-
commendation.

Blo-Isolates touched 270p
before closing 10 higher on
balance at 265p following details

of the agreement with Milchelson
Co-operative and Agricultural
Society of County Cork, Eire,
and of the joint U.S. venture.
Further demand in a thin market
lifted Carr’s Milling 6 for a two-
day gain of 16 to 103p, but
Barker and Dobson, a good
market earlier in the week on
acquisition news, softened i to

lip despite the chairman’s opti-
mistic annual statement.
Trasthoase Forte, reflecting

overseas earnings prospects in

the wake of sterling’s recent
poor performance and reports of
increased U.S. hotel bookings,
put on 6 to 177p. De Vere Hotels,
a thin market, gained 12 to 255p
on bid hopes.

Glaxo soar
Already outstanding, market

this week on U.S. buying ahead
of the interim figures scheduled
for April 11, Glaxo soared SO to
close 115 up on the week at 820p
following the group's joint
Japanese marketing ' venture.
Reckitt and Colman rose 13 to

40Sp on buying ahead of pre-
liminary results due next Tues-
day, while Rank Organisation
gained 7 to 148p following Press
comment Elsewhere in miscel-
laneous industrials, Johnson
Group Cleaners advanced 18
afresh to 345p ahead of results
due. on April 5 and Stanelco re-

flected the interim profits
recovery with a rise of 5 to 45p.
Bellair Cosmetics gained 5 to

29p nn the bid approach and
James Wilkes rose 10 to 255p
ahead of Wednesday’s annual
figures. 1 and J. Hyman put on

3* to l$lp as did J. IV. Spear, to

4Sp, while revived bid hopes
lifted UKO 4 tn 64p. London and
Liverpool Trust improved to

505p initially on further con-

sideration of the company's
minimum £Sm offer to the Foot-

ball Association for the exclusive
screening of football league
matches before retreating on
profit-taking to close only *2

dearer on balance at 4S0p.
Campari gained 12 tn flip

following the good results and
the chairman’s confident state-

ment about current-year pros-

pects. Black and EdKington,
which announced a return to

profitability on Thursday, put on
6 to 64p. Confirmation of the

strongly rumoured bid approach
from Pleasurania prompted a
gain of 4 to 101 p in Trident TV;
Pleasurama lost 15 tn 545p. The
announcement of a £2.3m rights

issue to finance the acquisition
of two apartment complexes in

Majorca and Gran Canaria
made no apparent impact on
Leisuretime International which
held at 135p. Horizon Trarel, in

lhe doldrums recently, met
revived support and rose 15 to
ISOp.
Lucas reacted to nervous sell-

ing in front of next Thursday's
interim results and eas^l 6 to

164p. Among Motor Distributors,
Lex Sen-Ice announced prelimin-
ary results in line with market
expectations and closed a penny
cheaper at 221p, after 21Sp.
Belfast-based concern Charles
Hurst were marked up to 85p
before settling a net 20 higher
at SOp. albeit in a thin market,
on the return profits and the
increased dividend.

Eucalyptus Pulp fell to 220p
before closing a net 15 off at

230p following the omitted Snal
dividend and slashed pre-

liminary profits.

Trading statements injected a

little life into an otherwise sub-
dued Property sector. Bridge-
water Estates gained 35 to 530p
in response to the good pre-
liminary results and property
revaluation, while the increased
interim profits helped West-
minster and Country Properties
to rise 4 to 90p. Elsewhere.
Stewart Nairn attracted fresh
speculative buying and firmed
3 to 68p, while estate .agents
Bairslow Eves put on 4 tn 147p.
Wingate, dealt in the Unlisted
Securities' Market, hardened 3
to 105p.

Britoil improve

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Business in Oils was aagin
inhibited by continuing doubts
about the Opec agreement hold-
ing, but the - leaders still

managed to make modest pro-
gress. British Petroleum edged
up a couple of pence to 322p.
as did Shell, to 44Sp. Britoll’s

profits exceeded the prospectus
forecast and the shares closed 3
dearer at the day’s best of 5Sp.
Burmah, up 11 on Thursday on

.

revived bid hopes, softened a
penny to 149p.
Among Investment Trust, the

proposed merger terms clipped
5 from

.
Edinburgh. S?p, and 3

from Scottish United, 75p.
Financials again featured Exco
International which advanced 28-
to 733p ahead of next Tuesday’s
preliminary results. Mills and
Allen rose 20 to 455p. Fresh
support was also apparent for

1982/83 Sim
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stockjobbers Akroyd and
Smlthers, 16 dearer at 326p.

Contrasting features In

Shippings were provided by
Milford Docks, which continued

to respond to speculative activity

and firmed 8 to I17p, and by
Lyle, which reacted 10 to ISTp

on profit-takiug.

Proceedings in Plantations

were enlivened
1

by Surmah
Valley Tea which jumped 27 in

150p following the offer from
Rightwise, 25 easier at 175p. the

latter also announced a I0.76m

rights issue. Elsewhere, support
was forthcoming for Boustead,
6 up at 55p. and for Majedle,

S better at S3p. while Barlow, a

firm . market of late, added 3

juore at S4p.
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HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Golds down again

A week of erratic movements
and disappointingly low turn-

over in South African Golds
closed with the market drifting

in subdued business, reflecting

another lack-lustre performance
by the buiiion price.

The latter fell S2 to $413 an
ounce to show a fall of SS.5

over the week.

Share prices gave ground from
the outset but tended to pick up
in the afternoon and after-hours'

trading although closing levels ;

were well .down nn Thursday's
close. The Gold •f'ses index

dropped 12.8 to 537.9 to leave

this measure with a 13.3 loss

over the five-clay period.

Amnng the top-quality issues.

Free State Gednld were notably

weak and fell £1* to i"2fi while

losses of between j and a full

point were cnmmnn to Randfon-
tcin. £S5. Winkelbaak, £22*.

SouthvaaJ, £36. and East Rand
Proprietary, £11. St Helena and
Hartehcesl dropped around £11

apiece to £25 and £46|
respectively.

Do Beers continued to make
significant progress in South
Africans amid vague riimaurs

of a diamond price inervtse: per-

sistent buying from Johannes-
burg lifted the deferred
shares 7 to 502p.
Bermuda's Jllinorco dipped 12

to 753p ahead of the interim

ivfuKa due after market hours
yesterday. Lnndnn Financials
showed little ovxerall change.
. Australians were quietly
mixed. The speculative gold
stocks that attracted the market's
attention on Thursday subsided
in much ouieter trading.- Kalbara
dipped 3 to 39p. Jingellic
Minerals 2 lo 59p and Enterprise
Gold Mining a penny to 30p.
Major Jingellic holders CGMA
rose a penny to 3}p.
Among the leaders. . Gold

Mine* of Kalgoorlie eased 5 to

510p and Peko-Wallsend 4 to
338p but Pancontinental. edged
up 2 to 88p.
The London-registered Hammon
Areas attracted renewed selling
ahead nf the £17m rights issue
and dropped 5 more to 183p—

a

week's fall of 21. but Faringa
Mining and Exploration rose 2
to a year’s beat of 54p.
Dealers reported slightly im-

proved conditions in Traded
Options and total contracts
amounted to 1.781. The week's
daily average was 1.461. Call
husiness was dominated by Grand
Metropolitan which recorded 438
trades with 209 struck in tbe
July 360's.

1982.5

High .1 li

Govt. Sacs... B5.84 61.80 . . •«>*.«» >

' Barai/rra ...

vs. tt> > (VI/82F
I
(sn>m

J

mm eSSSS <

Fixed 1nt»... 67.02
1

62.79. 150.4 50.53 /TbMRtn*

:
Slade CompllJt'ir -

'
-

;

Higtv - Low r
• —-7- —t - Drily

•

i 127.4 i 49.16 ...

ittrin
;
Viixti t*fV7S> ,

c t M,n i x i <aa a P Avra*-
Ind. Ord 673,6 I 818.1

.
673.6 I 48.4 ed -

-

0,0 nntm I taWMt; rSBSSSLf
Gold Mines.. 734.7 ! MS 734.7 ,43.5 iEqultta« ;

-

Gold Mines.. 7347 I 181.2 734.7 • 43.6 *Eqritta« .
•

«»«L -(to.«H)-(niiairU- B&rgaxia.;
; . I - -••• Value.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since

December 31, 1982 based on

Thursday, March. 24, 1982.

Office Equipment- . .
.'—

Shipping end -Transport ..

Motors
Newspapers, Publishing :

Metals end Metal Forming .. ..

Bonks ... •

Insurance Brokers ..........

Investment Trusts
Financal Group ... •

Textiles

Other Industrial Mecerials-

Other Groups
Packaging and Paper ...

Health end H'sehold Products

.

Property —
Mechanical Engineering
Other Consumer
Overseas Traders -i

: +39M.
. .+24.14
. +24.11

’

. +23.20

. +21.44
. +20.1T
. +18.87
.
+16J2

. +16.10

. +16.26

. +15.15

. +16.14
, +14.04
. +1X92
. +12.91
. +12.77
. +12.77
. +1X04

.Chemicals —
Insurance (Lite)

Insurance (Composite)
Building MetsrWa- . ......

Leisure ... . .V.

Merchant Banks ......

Contracting. Construction ...

Ail-Shere Index
Food ManufaauwtnB
Muting Ftnoncs — J...-

oils.

S00 Shtrs lnttoF .......

Industrial Group .

Capital Goods
Consumer Group —
Discount Houses' .. .

Engmeering Cantractor*
Tohabcoa - -

Gold- Mines Index .....+

Brewers and Dtotritor*

Food B«tsmo» '.i
....

Eteetrieels -

.

Stores

.. +T7 90
- +11 82

.. +11.64

.. +10.76
» +10.19
.. + 8.S7

.. + 8.08

... + 7-S8
+ 7A1

.. + 7J7
+ 6.92

.. + 5.13
... + 423

+ 4.36
... + xn
+ 2 68

... + X47

.... + 1.81

... - 1-04

„. “ 1.73

... —. 3.60

... -. 5.17-

... - 6.44

OPTIONS
First Last : Last

" For Ken^ BS^: lambent Stores,

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Flwt National finance, First

invc ines tioit - ment - Castle. Stewart- Nairn, -Currys,

rJiiTniHi I. * J. Hyman, Badland, Well-

STff Anr 29 jStW July 25 -Eugi^deriiifc Bank Organ-£4'.Sii *&*&•****££
* Mayl3 July 28 /Ug 8 ^

and Liverpool. A. put was taken
’• Share Information Service

Calls were arranged in
Kenning Motor, Chloride, :*!. P.

out in Lorahie. while doubles

-

were stuck m MetMy,- Saga and.-.

Marks and Spencer.

tei - n
Iv T

RISES AND FALLS
' - TBSTERDAY • ON THE WEEK

Rises Fells Sima .
Rises F»IU- Seme

i.
v„ ,,
a.-,,

• Sse- .
. , _

British Funds

Induetrlele
Financial * Props
.Oils -

Plantations
Mines ......1.^

Others -

57 8 ' 221 181 78

21 5 .
54

' ' 80 .
-.78 234 . .. .

2G8 200 872 - 1.324 1,367 3.963

156 63 -.301 . -655 1 458-. 1,485

25 17 88 133 101 316 •

- 6 4 - 13
‘ W ' 13 78 -

23 82 67 208 245 308

- 89 27 48 377 . 1*7 2B9

834 ' 388 1,453 - 3,017 X5» 6,748

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982/83
NEW HIGHS (165)

btf3.5-2.44 1.9 91.9

bOA 3* 1.1 39.0
52.6, 3.2: SJJ 11.9

bdX7fi: 3.3i 1.4 21.2

AMERICANS fS1>
CANADIANS (S'

BANKS (31
Deutsche Bank Well* Famo
Trad* On.

BUILDINGS (}
Crouch Group - Ramus
HIvqs & Hill Tilbury Group

S
eeef Im. TorrHI
owietTi Wbatllngs

CHEMICALS (SI
Ako Croda Int.
BA5F AG Do. DaM.

LEISURE 13) •

Black 4 Edgwyton Trident TV A
. _ . . MOTORS. (1

1

Ako
BASF AG
Sever AG

STORES (31
Canton A UDS
Church

ELECTRICALS (S3
Automated Sec. Phiupi Fin.
BSR - • Redllmon •• -

Nippon Elect.
ENGINEERING (41

Ash A Lacy Manganese Bronze
Hppklniom Norton (W. E->

FOODS (IV .
-

Can-'i Milling
HOTELS (3)

De Vera Prince of Wales -

INDUSTRIALS (T5>
Boro-Wamw Hewitt u.»
Centrewav Hyman ff. & J.t
Consultants Johnson Cleanare
Continental Group Norcros

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
j fa ;Seoi 1932,3 .(

price
: o-n :5 2 « ,

£ JES'SHi- '

,

<o Me
i High

1
Low

,

S° rtor

a a .

hurst (Chariest- -

NEWSPAPERS 111-
. E. MWland 'ABMd -A- .

- -PAPER 14»

Bunzl I " .Fitch A Co.
Eucalyptus Aether

WOPIRTY (*> i

Bakrstvw Ev . .
Wystmiitrter Ccimtrf

HMtaner.

Jacob*
AFRICANS rt»

'•

- Tlpar Oats
^luffTf)

'

Tomklmons
TRUSTS (SSI

OIL A'GAS42> .

PetrodOn 1 Royal EMrteh
PLANTATIONS (11 .

.
Barhri* HUB. -

• • MIMES 131 -
- Da Been DM. RenfcaSO Old.

Paring*

TfEW LOWS

ga.431 £20 10/4 . 317,. is
.
'Birmingham 1 Hz'S Red. 2012 16S*'+l

*100 £10 9/6 10i«'E.Worce«torahlraWater7*Rd. Prf.1990**5 F.P. SI'S <224 p I63p El oclro- Protective 7 j, Gny. Prf. 162p —2
18 £26 30/6 I 251* 24i< Hambroe Inv. 6 17“ Stpd. Deb. 2018..' ZBizI-rU~

2? Nationwide Btfg. Soc. II US Bds. I8.i/Bt lOOJe
97.174: £25

;
6/5

;
80*8 %

2

Pearson 'St 133; Uns. Ln. 3007 .. ggj, + u
1100 £10

,
9/6 . 12 12 'Sutton Diet Water 7* pr«(, 1988.'.™™' 12 '

Norcros
Pitney Bpwn Ln.
Smlthi IncH.
Walker 4 Homer

Omln a Newman Pitney B(
PlMiw Smiths I r

Pr/edlaml Dootwrt Walker i
Glaxo

. INSURANCE LSI
Britannic Sedgwick
Equity & Law Travelers

, - ELECTRICALS lt» .

lo TeehtKrfenV
ENGIN BERING. Ill

-
.

U«. Wire -

INDUSTRIALS <11
Rockware

PROPERTV (11
Pennine

TRUSTS- (2)
Leda Ink. NMC lnm

- OIL A GAS (3)
Axn. Oil Fields EdlnhurBh 1

Cluir OH

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
ACTIVE STOCKS

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

Frl

March

25

BritU Eavamwit

Xya>K . 116.90

5.HJMK 12838

0*rl5yean 13735

127.40

BtagtanndLtiB- 15133

Pmftftnrt - 80.06

ml ay. xd aft ,
Nil M3 }

a toe 2
3

0.06 138
l

art 3J3 7

MS 1« *

- ^ >2
0J6 2J9 u
~“mTH

Ln 5 yean

—

Coepm 15 years.—.
25 yean

Uedtan 5 years

CoqMits 15 yean......

25 year^_...

High 5 years...—

Camera 15 yean.

—

25 jtatv

- I
aiffl

Beta <U>b 5 jok—
ISjMfS.™..

25jara..-.

Fri

March
25

Thur

March
24

Year

*9°

(apprsxj

928 4.26 1188
|

10.26 30M 2X74
|

1030 1034 3251
j

1151 1152 13.91

1115 H19 1X76

Util 30X5 13X8

2154 1156 1384
3139 2142 13.93

KSJS 1B« 3332
|

30J2 1016 32X9
|

1239 12.43 3459
j

113t 3X43 1451
j

1X31 3X43 1458 i

1226 3X26 MG’ 1

go Latent - 1982/5
Imaue o -p - Renunc-
prtce cb data ;

< ft
• • 1 High • Low

II + or
5a “
O - •

Abova average activity was nored in the following stocks yesterday. -

Closing Day's ' Cloiting D»y»
price chnnoa Stock

. , piire ‘change
led Sec 474 + 23 . Herns ijimeoeaiav^:.-. 328 •

33.49 (5/1/82)

1«8 (5/1/82)

14-17 (12/1732)

1W1 (12/1/82)

100 (5/1/82)

3546 (120/82)

16J0 mm
ii-28 mm
isx.wm
OM 02/1/12)

3747 (12/1/82)

ILS 02/1/12).

1672 (32/1/82)

1634 010/82)

7.19 (2/11/82)

9.25 oimm
947 (2/11/82)

919 (13/11/82)

3932 13/31/82)

lOM 09/10/82)

9.91 &UItH
1A3 (2/11/82)

39J4 (2/11/82)

931 Q/n/80

HU (120342)

3135 020142)
XUS Q5/11/82)

1220 08/3/8)

'.2012 38f4
12/4 1 Bj5
25/5 ISA
,26/5 25/4

I

- I9r4

7/5 15/5

j
7/6 29/6
11/5 10/6
21/2 7/4

,
342 273 AGS Research lOp
21pm 17pm +A>dcom Int. lOp
134

;
73 +Airship Inda

I
*>02 225 Applied Computer

* gSkpm »«pm Berkeley* Kay Hill invs lOp
2iipm. HjpmBluemel Bros

1
31pm| 30pm Brit. Car Auctions lOp

; 105
|

85 Dominion Int. 20p
1 16pm; 16pm Ferguson Ind
|145pm 157pm.Flsonsn

1

14pm llpmi+Garfunkeb lOp
18| 168 Gears Gross lOp - ...I

158 130 Grosvonor Group |

28(5 . 6/6
18/5 26/4
21|7 7/4

14pm 10pm Guinness Peat.
194 lBo Magnet A 8outi

Hl/5 -
I a/a 29/4
I 4/8. 22/4
28/3 6/5

186 Magnet& Southerns
25 Mettoy. I

52 Mount Charlotte 10p.
58pm North B. HiU 60o«» I

52 Rand Lon. Corp. IScts...
61 Stakia 10p.^ !

426 (Ultramar - .....i
ioo ;votor.

I

326
20pm—

I

134
,

402 '+12
Upm —4*
2pm'
30pm +2
89
16pm

143pm. ......

14pm] ~. ..

isa
154 |-2
14pmi + !

lBSpml
29 r+a
35k

ns
1"-!.,

75
515. I + 1B

100pm!

Stnek pries' chnnoa
Automated Sec ... + 23
B>o-lsalitfls ...... 2B5 + 10
Bmoil -... 58 + 3
De Bears DTct ... 502 + 7
Eucalyptus Pulp =» — 15
Glaxo 820 +80

JDimson uunnr) . - jo . .tio.
La* Sarnie bo 221 1

London & L]poof 480 + 2

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baud on bansirte recorded in SE OlHBlgl Uw

w-
-( -«>. >

Smrir
of T,]Wto' Day’s r

,
No; cA m

Lon^ Liv Tat^'aR®* *52? chan4“ Stock
. -.chsiwaii

a!,,*
^ TM S 2» ;J 5V.™.™ TieGlaxo

Hadland ....

.Burmah OH
Hanflon Tst
fiscal Elec
Shell Trans

740 +as
_ _

BAT in^ .. 32 .

75 +15. Bio-tsolstea 12
'

150 . +ii . QEC :.i2
s
,-

- 7 GUS 'A’ Xt .

14 418 -17 JCt ; .....J-r-1»-
14 448 - + B Phtny - ,12,-

iiyfr
--Glwngs.
.';-.+2J

.'•V-6:-
*. ;+»

t -

:*' + S •

•«
Eqtdty sectitoi Or grow

Other Inditarial Materials

Other Comuncr
Health/Household Prods-

Other Groups
Oveneas Traders

Engineering Contraaon
Mechanical Engineering.—

Office Equipment

Industrial Group

Base date Base value

31/12/80

31/12/80

30/1X77
31/1274
31,0274
31/12/71
31.12/71

15/1/70
31/12/70

Equity section or group

Other Financial —

—

Food Manufacturing^.^..—

—

Food Retailing

Insurance Broken .....—— ....

—

Miring Finance
AJI Other — +.
British Government
Debs.& Loans

Preference

Base tale Base value

31/12/70

29/12/57
29/12/67

29/12/57

29/12/67

10/4/62
31/12/75
31/12/77

31/12/77

T Flat yieid. A new list of the constituents is avaUal>te frcrfl the Publishers, The Finanoai Tunes, Bracken House, Caiwon Street, London, ECO, [xlt* 15p, bypost28p.

Ranunclation data usually Ian day tar dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus ecttmatss. d Dividend ran paid or payable an part of
capital: cover based an dividend on full capital. 0 Assumed dividend end
yield, .v Forecast dividend: caver based on previous year’s earnings. H Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1383. Q Gross.
I Cover allows lor conversion of Shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for reatrictad dividends, 5 Placing price. p Pence unless otherwise'
indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. ||

Offered to holders of ordinary- shares as a" rights,” Issued by v«y of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced, tl Issued In

|

connection with reorganisation..merger or take-over. M Introduction. H Issued
to tanner prelerance holdare. Allotment lotiors (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or pertiy-paid allotment- letters. With warrants, ft Dealings- under special
Rule. * Unlisted Securities Market, it London Listing. It Effective Issue price
after scrip, t formerly dealt in underapaereJ rate.

5-DAY -AGTIVE
::Sr6ckS^^^

Based an bargains over the Wlfl!ta'T&'^
‘

Lon & Liv Tst 153

No nf Thuta.-
changes cta.ee

Bus-Isolates,
BAT indii
Glaao

.

Piesany

5 ,c *l Elec
Trans

. .. 7. .- .---v- r
•

••••..•mi i>
'

. Swek-,,- V , ' 11

rzer ea-j.- --• Stir. •
“

'l' • n.v

+10V.—NniWein - Bk



•' S.T-

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
Property Growtfa Assur. Co. Lid. Stanbnl Life Autnnce Company
Leon Home, Croydon CR9 1LU. 016800606 3 George St, Edtafr^i EHZ 2XZ, 031-2252552.

' — +0.71 —
SardBys Unkom Mftnrattanil

1, Chortag Ora, $L Helhr,Jersey. 053473741

BS&e

I

h £1331

UnUmenmflonri Trt._|622 3-6

Kctopsghta ComnradHy Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42, Dougho, l-O-M- 0624-23913

<m =j i»

‘‘SlBand ^£L ^*r5:

fiPO Box 59Q, Hang Km
N’toBhiFeb28,
HkhRIMv ‘z.1 uk
Britan* ML Investment Ktagot Ltd.

’USt&Si*"*
st

BoRar Inc FA.
SMnod Cimt’i
First total.
Cold Find.
Nonnandta Ini.

.

Urdmsal Crwth I ,

.

tNcw derttagi Mwch 23.

SaSTSimaiWL-^ , , _
Mas fttediZL 0« dealings

Commercial IWnfiraqi
SL krtmX VUndeohritEd

See CmimlM •MwfH add-IM BwimK Partings Page 5*.

Confederation Ur Imrence Co.

50, ChanceryLentWC2A1HE. 01-2420282

Equity Ford Irish lift burmf Co.
Batihtai Konst. 7/11 Moorgattv

Property Mmadm

Ltd
EC2. 01-606 8401

Sfei""- c"* SSSSizra.
ChrtJue. Energy
Magna Bid. Soc

Lift Immwm'HX
64/70 MM* St, CrtwdboCWWN VMM 52*5

WSmlBB H*=J-
&BSiBSSf“
Eerily Fd ItacbU."'
Fixed 1he Marco lg^.1
tSS&mSStSfr"

I March 15.
Mom* Fd Match 38

J

B8 '
21511
no

Magm Manged—
Pens. Mangd. Act. _
Pm. fitd.Dep. Ate-.

NEL Penstem Ltd
MHtan Court Oorkfng, Surrey.

NelexEq.Cap

—

Neiex Eq. Acorn.
Nriexpt+F.i.Cap..
Netex G81+F.I. ace..
NelexCUilncCm
NdexGlhliKAcc
Neiex Maiwged Cap..'

AS _
1
23j

263 275 —
248 263] — —

Royal Life tasttrcn=c Ltd
Hew Ha!l Flier, Liverpool L693HS 051-227 4422
Rnyil ShWd FA 0033 32091 —-4 —
Rojd Lift (UrS Limed finxacn) U±
Managed Fua)
EcutyFund.. pH 140.1
Property r-jnd _._Ill05 I16i

_ Neiex Managed Ad.

.

r S&EFfc
Manned Poo, Scr. 2- !

Cash Antai Sorts _ . Nefn idAanm. ArrJ

CmOt & Co* see Co. (UK)
CCI KM, Nffltasi Lane. EC3A50a 01-283 24U.
CCI Deposit FfldL 11360
CCI Equity F«d...—HdiO
“

1 Fixed InL FM .-.11468

c£! Highttsxaae FA.J
cci properw—4

UnghM Lift Anar. Co. Ltd
LanSbn Hse ,

Hobnbrooh Dr, NW4. 01-2035211

(tarw«Pm- Fund—[137.9 lg.*'
LaAgiian 'A Ran —[8217 JKJ

Prop, tea —-—RMB "V
Wcp «P> Mh FA imo 114.

LcgsT A General (Unit tosur.) Ltd
jagmnd Horn.

m “ '

_,2M8

zStt
2378

JEI2&EIS&

0306 887766 Royal Lift (Unit Lnfcd Peswton Fds.> Ltd

l.iternatlanM Fund—
GiVl Fi

Moneyyfliiid-.

Exempt Mao. FA—007.9
Exempt Equity FA __ 127.7
Exempt Prop. Fd 97A
Exempt hid Fd 159.4
Exempt SIR FA 1025
Exempt Homy Fd—1995

Save & Prosper Group
4, St St Helen's, Londm EC363EP.

aa =11LS
D4S
mi +aa —
lo/i +a3 -
ool +02] —

liCttr/Btional

Fiscal....

Growth Cap.
Growth Aat_
Pens. Equity Acc.

Pens. Mnga. Aat.
Pets. GEt Edged Acc.
PmGtADepA*._
Pens. P
Trllm.

Dmlhpi PPee SO.

Tyndall Assarance/PensioM
18, Canynpe RoaA BrtsaL 0272732241

- GWsiEqaiyFiiadW— Bal. Inv. fd.

0706-66966
Property-

Next suo day MartJi 25.

Property Fd. 1

61AFd—

CasfrMUal
Da Auoou
EwXty initial

Da. iSscwn.,
Fixed Irfual.

Do. Aitufli

National Provident Institution

48, Cmczctucii St, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 43XL
Muneed_>

(hmeasEq.
Americas
Far East
Property
Food Ik.

Deposit FdJ
Man. PemTAi—-..
EouRyPen.Fd.

p7°5

‘^47 il 4**-
V87.41

— Deposit.

gggteage^i^
'

CiUfti Ufi
Crown UhHM.MHaCWI^04862^

' WO. Fttjrtc* Jfl-S
7W

Haisl! .1
ProSrtyFAAtc.

R3StS.^

Exempt Cosh IRR 152.0
Do. Aeon.. — MM
ExoiqA EqW- Lrrtt 3514
PO- WTffH.
Exempt Fixed I nit—
Do- Acrum.—___
Ex.todexuik.em.-
Bn. Actum. .—
.pen* WL initial-

Do. Acu*v __
Exempt MapA
Do. Ahthtl .. ,i

Exempt Prop. In*t__
Do. Actum.—

Deposit tnk

ms
5605

.. , 4328
e~ Fd.* 5396

G.fcK=f«d(iV_I537 . ,
•Prtees on harts 23. V*fr^~r deaibips.

Cautkned na Catmudes Page Moo^rt and
Stock Excftacrgt Btsdlmi Papt Sat.

<39^+351 —
wi9 - U.K. Equity-

SerMs.

Scfaraftr Life Acsuniue Ltd.
EtCf rprlse Kcusc. PoramouW. 0705 827733

SB S3 =
2SA< +L! —
1105 +0J —

+03 —
+05 —

2217 +06 —
2384 +04 —
203.7 +0J —
139.9 —
166J +0J —
160.1 ..... —
M9.S +0.1 -
M +26 -

—JLi +3-1 —
2601 +1J —

.-qi-tiy ...

Firefl Inleren
rterajro
Deposit
Overseas—
Property
American-

E575

— -Enupe -

<643

+||

+Oll — New Zealand Sth. Brit btsex. PLC
MaWand Home, Souhend SSI ZSS 070262955

ftps*
, F*d Ml

PdniiiteSiU—

i

Cmiatftr tourwea PLC
Tower Hat, 38 Trinity Sq. CC3N4W 48B»aS

SSlttSSaSB. »T,S ::i =

uunS.o3£-iiw Man “
TOlLOlssUaSi!*y&w

,_jai =

s/rss."
tSSESrSEL

KRulCf A UwW iwgMMFBaW^I-
AwnrifM ftndWMlIftiMah* M °^?

gpy

MPm.SSut.TwU •'SS'i'loi
— -

..cmm to&’fSESfiET&mt fc.itawd.

r SbeWv * -

WA3Q0S3

Legal & GeMnI Prop. Fd
U, ftmeu vworla St, EC4N 4TP. 01^489678
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124.3 137.6 ....

1216 1315 _.
1610 1735 ...

1012 1D9J ...

Hong Kong LKe Fd 5JOB 5541 ... .. _
Prices on Mm* 23. Next (fcateg Mart* 30.

ScriUMor Kemp Gee MngmL, Jersey

1 Ctarlng Cn»SL Hriier, Jersey. 0534 73741
SKG CapHai Fund -BLI «i« .—4 ;.1B

5KG Incwve Fund— 159 9 filfl 7J8
Gilt Bond 1148.2 15681 ..._j -
Securities Seiectiaa Lid.
nnrontillir.'l rnr"—I r

,J—r 048126268
Forexlund #8.79 9291 4 —
Sentry Assurance leJeraatfonai Ltd.

P.a Bax 1776. HtonUtoa 5. EwracO.

Managed Fund.- #5.7676 6-3443J [ —
Singer ft Friedbnder Ldn. Agents.

21 Mew Sl Birtngsgald EC2M 4HR 01-6233000
DriadOHh__— IDKSJS 26581 J 6JM
TufcjoTsl Mart* i — I

- S48751 —1 870

Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Lid.

3 HHI Strert, Eteiglas, I0H 062423914
Strategic Metal Tr._#tL859 (L883{ —I -
Stronghold Mwige—nt Limited
P.a Box SIS, SL Hriier, Jersey. 0534-71460

Comnraflty Tnirt. 1113.48 119451 —4 —
Suriuvest (Jeney) tM
4, HlKSl, Douglas, Isle of Mae 062423914
CopperTrust 10580 15J4I+0151 -
TSB Trust Funds (C.I.)

lOWtarfSL, St- Hriier, Jersey (CM. 053473494
TSB Gi4 Fund Ltd. 18)3.0 JBoOl .—J 1X32
TSBGitiFKJw.lUti. 11030 10601 J 1132
TSB Jersey Flm1_—{713 75.11 — 4.43

TSB GuerasQr Fixrt -1713 75.3 ..._J 4.43
Prices 00 t*2rtkZ3, Next a*. d« March 3a

Tokyo Pacific Hoidtngs N.V.
Intlmh. Mamgemem Co. KV, Curran.

NAV per share Merch 14 S8S.19.

Tokyo Pacific tfidgs. (Seafeeard) H.V.
intkris Itacacement Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per cure Mwth 22 562.94.

Tyndall Bank Me of Man Ltd.

3% Attoi SL, Dougtes, Isle of Man 062429201
Stq. Money Fond i

— — I ...J 10-75

Tyndafl Group
2 New SL. SL HcBcr, Jersey. 0534373310
TDF5L March 24
lAccom. shErcs>__
Ameritzn Maicn24..
(Acoxn. shores)
Ewapean Fund.
(Accurt. shares.*-—11026
Far Eastern Mar 24
lAcema. shwes)
Jersey Fd Mar 23—
(Noo-J. Act. LKsJ—

|

GHl Fd Mar 23-
(Acaum. shares)

106.45 176t
J29.10 3L«
2180 22i
2*86 . 265.;

MJL -VJ

:UK8 2D0<
2010 2156
146a 157 X
^156 3J5J
,114.4 B66
(257.6 26241

136

~3 171

19B

077

-.1 Ml
10.28

Htpi Ins U!t Mate S. 1D.2
lAcam Shares).— 17M
Irterrdlonal Equity.. 3-V3."

Do. S (S5J330

376
376
292
292

Mamgement Internsttand Ltd.

Bk. Of Deiiuuda BUg^ Bernwb. 809-295-4000M i::ds»
FVtces OX March 18 Not fleeltag Mach 25.

Marmtactnrets Kanomr Asset Mgt
PO Box 98, Sl Peter Port Guernsey. 048123961

isssisss^sss^s^siss
MftBaud Bank Tst- Corp. (Jeney) Ud.
2&34. Hill SL, SL Helle*. Jersey. 053436281
MIA Bk. trrtnrr GIILIID7.7 1083 +0.91 1LD9
kfid. Bk. ltd. #117 U9| ...J 840

Minerals, 09s Res. Sfcrs. FtL Inc.

PO Box 194, Sl Hriier, Jeney. 053427441
MORES Mart* 24 fSU02 I2«l 1 372

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agerrts

114, Old Broad Sl, EC2 01-588 6464

Pacific Equity.
Do. 5-

-{99A
-#1450

North Amer.EciKy_ 0.2
Da. 5. 5L1E3

UK Equity—— 234-2
Da^S-1 S3-4D5

InternatL Fixed InL - »12
do s e.no

ukdS^zzz: w
Tsrrxttfl-ftaHvdiae MngiwL Ltd.
Sec Cumcia Pope BosM and

.._.J _

126

^F7i» .

iWS2U5 28,

Feb28—#16.74 JBJ

620
164
02b
144

Japftst Mar 15—
117 Group Feb 28—

.

S^E.’SLflSS!
Mtrray, Johnstum (Inv. Atftriw)

163. Hope SL. Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

Hope Sl Mar 15
]

SK.97 I — i —
Murray Fd Mar 15.- «-46 I .1 -
Pacific Fund Feb 28-1 $452 [ —I —
Mat Werfwtatfer Jeney Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
23/25 Broad SL. SL Hriier, Jeney. 0534 70041
High hx FdiaKh)—-J55-j STM J 1053
assay FWaKb)— SAM +tb| . 242
IrtTStoJ FdU)* .178 9 755] 7.16

•Sah. day e*ay Ttars.

Kept SJL
IDs Boulevard Royal, Luxeadwurg
NAV March 23 #950rt - |—J -
NJEJL International Ltd.
P.O. Em IIP, sl Peter Port. Guernsey, C.F.

Sterling Deposit #6.4 Wf
Sierfing Fired I ateresL 173.6 771
Sterifcw Managed— |*B.7 74.)

Inti. Flrert Imcrert—*5.9
IncnL Managed.—BL1 88.

Newport international Management
Bk. Of Bermulfc Bldg, Beranb B092954000
NH. Inti. S*c=ritles_H133b - (-0751 —
SK toll. Inc. Fd. #1317 - | .....J -

.
Normandy Trust Managers Ltd.

29, Athol Street, Dooghe, 1A.M. 062421724

iwowta. t£1E17832 18775 '““J 400
C*irtCwrency4.Gd_feLia36 L2459) . .] 600

Northgate Unit Tst. Mgrt. (Jersey) Lid.
P.O. Box 82, SL Hriier, Jersey 0534 73741
Pacific FdM« 23— IWJM 105S| ] —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
NAV sl*15 -58

.,
Ira. Apr.: M. & Cl Id*. Hnff. Lie, LcndstL

Pcrpetml U.T. Mgre (Jeney) Ltd.
Soe Currencies Page Koofri and
Stock Exrtneyi Berifams Page Sat.

Ptmeabe irtrrmtiooal
PO Box 77; Sl Peter Port duern. 048126741
Inter-Dnkar Fund.
FarEasFaid—
inti. Curmicy Find —
Dollar Frt. lot Fund.
Ster. Exempt Gih Fd.

Providence Capsti Ltd.
POfiox 121. St Peter

UK Sttodanertot &•
toy. Sroctorartoi M.W9

FftEitt §0^1
UK Fixed (merest— EJ.Tr*
toil- Fixed lie. ED*W

iffiSBSfessiS|l
U-K.MoocyUartcet_U.012

MeteWL--r -

Sirtxes- urge*. Rale 571*.

Prices ob Star 23 Next drofipg Mw 30.

M. G. Tyreefl ft Co. Ltd.

P.a Sox 415, London W13 9NY.
Ortae 1 - 5W.00I —4 —
Ufrieo Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux
London & Continental Bankers Ltd.

2, Thropnartoo Ask, Lcodon. 01-6386111
Umoo Invert. Find_.|DW6M 68.701 |

—
Uaion-limstroant-GaeaHoeiMft mhH
Postfsch 16767. D 6300 Fraridwt 16.

IMfonds [KIJEJ2 198S+82D] _
Unlrok W5J 62^+0 ia —
Unfcena |DK»J9 40.4« ... .J —
V.C-A. FtaaneW Manageannt Ltd.

42, Essex Street London, WC2. 01-3536645
PanArner. 0’s Fd. #550 - I I -
Vanbrugh Fund MagoL IntL Ltd.
28-34 HHI SL St Hetier, Jeney. 053436281
Vmhrogh Currency -1 139.4 13861+01] 7.61

5. 6. Wartrorg ft Co. Ud.
30. Gretiam Street EC2. 01-6004655
Eng. Inti M.

,vch24— I S3L42 l+OJSJ —
Wftrt EnroU Mar. Ifegl5-6B 15^ —J 655
Se(eclRk.Marl5_#S44 1393 —4 —
Wartaarg Invest. Mngt. (I.UL] Ltd.
IThaaiasSL Douglas, Irteof Mas. 0624 4856
Unt I0M Fund 6U 550] +031 7.90
Men InW Bond Fd- 139.4 420 —I 860

Waiherg hnsL Btogt Jrsy. Ltd.
3W1 Broas Street SL Heller, J*. Cl 053474715

218
182

253
164

Men Conan Mo- 22-#ZL49
Men Far Eirt Mw 23

.S5l9
Metals Ta Mar 17„
SfciT Bterch24 ,

Merc Trans Mar 18- £23.44
Mrc. Moy. Mar 21—1 17.3)

Vfcrt&ej fmresfnse.lL Services LhL,
4th Floor, Hotdilscn House, Hong Kong
Wanfley Tnirt—— pUCTJl 33.M 1 347
Wknfiey Mksa As. Fitfi-JSEJE 2953 — J £08
Watdiey ScndTmrtLfflABa 11W —J 8.27
WariSey Japan TrosL#2027 2ie3U —4 UXJ

WestAvan Secs (Gtwrnsey) Ltd
PO Bax 214, St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 Z7768MK2=M 1Szd^
World Wide Growth Mwg iwifatCi
10a. Bodcrad Royrt, Luuistaxg
WortduMft Gtti Fd#12J2 — 1+8061 —

lex. Ads: M. & G. tor. tog:. Ltd, Lcndon.

Wren Commodity Management Ltd.
10. SL SeorgrS

S

l, Daugto loM 062425015
Wren Cool Fund

-

Chinese Fund.
PreciMS Metal Fund.
Vangonl Cccft. Fd.-
Financial Futures Fd. -
Wren IntL F«L*

(36-7
7oJ m
1223 127.1

422
123.1

#0836 892

3.10
170
830
22b

NOTES
Prices are In penor untes etherarire mScaed and
those desigaMed S with no prefix refer to U.S.
dollars. Yields96 (shara in last coham) allow for ail
buying ewes. > Offered prices »»**» all

c Tirid based on offer— expewes. h Today's prices, i

Guest Food Man. (Jeney) Ltd.

PO Box 194, St Hriier, Jeney. 053427441
Overt. SUq. Fxd. bit~pl.®S Q^Z—IKLSGid)

SntML Secx. B; ;Xrt Usj . ..J L30
ftjertlnaBrL J&I.&53 O903( ..._| 20*63

Prieto eo March ST Ned dtoallna Mot* 3a

pr«e d Estimated, g Today's epeoiog (*tee.
h Dbtrihotlan Iree of UK taxes, f Periods
premium Insurance plan*, s Single pw»n|w
insurance, s Offered price includes alt

except agent's coornttsien. y Offered price totludn
admxmnHboupnt throughmmajKrvZ Pieirtom
ray's price, f Sueracy gross. # Suspended.
4 Vteld before Jersey tax. t Ex-srixKvUta i.

4$ Only tortlafale to rioritablv bodes f VtaU
columa Shows aimmUted rate of MAV Increase,

}\
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LOANS—Continued
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FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

jn.\ m iiwMs WHU m Lot

ELECTRICALS—Continued.

tl ** UMBWRU
L'rttfdilOp

till

Cj&fi
sirt'i

x

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

262 lAO

f30% E§?
43 23
24% 15
140 107

|
SO |+1 |2J1 |

Undated

a

SLOG
S220

32%i^T]S220Tl 53-50
5150

4i>

51

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

DRAPERY AND STORES

?

154 66
*146 1 6412

326 h«
15

53
28
34 .
90 150
.46 68
69 I 44

47

? i

VI Z3% 1 Do. 13%pcLn 2010 | 314*1+% i 13JO 1 1312

CORPORATION LOANS
85 |B«Ui Jlt^cc 1935 I 99%].._..|IL3S| 1LS6

CANADIANS

i

r_r

Corporate Information

01 -236 9502
' /. i ?* i K.

\y ft

Financial Information —...andmuch more
now available by return

•NEWYORKSTOCKEXCHANGE‘AMERICANSTOCKEXCHANGE

Annual Reports, Form IQK's orQuarterly Reports

as filed with theUS Securitiesand Exchange Commission CSEC)

— Select which report yon require fe-g. 10K},

— choose either paper copies, orthe more economicmicrofiche

and placeyoor order via the direct line to;

KATE DAVIDSON TU: 01-238 9502 or CfeJex: 8SUS06

/\ Charges below include postage within the UK:

MICROFICHE (perfiche) filOOO+WW PAPER
Annual Report S17.00+VAT

10K— Comprehensiveoperatingand financial £33.00+VAT
document filed annnaQy with the SEC,
as required by law

Other documents asquoted

DISCOUNTS WILL BE GIVEN FORORDERSOF
25 DOCUMENTSAND OVER
PAYMENT — An invoice will be included with your repcrtls).

NR Farm 10Ks and Animal Reports are despatched by return, other

SEC documents can be provided on request,subject to availability.
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A FINANCIALTIMES
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MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles
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BramaJl{CJ
BtltCarAua.

ocfS?!i
iGlanfieM Uwr.
Hanger (ms. lflp.

Hanisrw (T.Cj.
Hartwells

HenJys20p
Hurst(Ctarte)

UfenritfMIr.—
LerSetvka

—

lookers
ItarlKEnoatJMW
Tateof Le«fc_
Western Mtr.-.
Voting (HI

104
n
28
120
15
3&0

130
42
109
81
34
28
98
97
99
80
49
97

221
69
12
99
53
338
60
40

3

+2

+28

'8
<J65
tsa
45

tf?n
40
25

8
3C
2.0

55
85
355
B—
175
145
125

6.4

12) 65 (CD
.
10 —

nzzi
m Sm

4.4 71

29

|245

52105
OJ
65 4

HESi
5.41 91
61
15] 31

%
5

h2

hi

i. £5 08 2«
“

no

2853

\ZSL2S

,0225
105
12.45

I0m5p.] TO | 1 dttTS

INSURANCES

id t

ti

3.7 155
|

31 11.4

7Jd(U9

8.7

22j 5.91

^

,W
S|

Mf&AfrlQL
I
jNenslRLSp.Ow.1

IPortssrtti&SuxLl
l^mtMgeairpJ

JUU. NewtNpersJ
liters Grp. 5p

70

%l

liii
130
1165
390
218
46

24 22132
2J 7X 92

112 —
52 IB-2

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
210
213

iS
145
230
(273
21S
540

1 125
63*

(108

[Ass. Book P.2£*>

Assoc. News
BPM Hldgs. 'A*

Bern Bro&iert-
Black (A AC.).
Bristol Post

Coffins V/afton.

Do.“A"_
QadflU'A'Stki.
E. MftL Allied ‘A'

Fleet H*SP.

—

GortoaAGotdi,
Haynes Pub 20p_|
Home Counties

-2

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

-100

fa

20-7

ill

« OU)
AJ

rA -i = —1 245 U52

doon intlOp
lAatML Paper—
Wi&Wftcrg-

Caiaton (Sr J.)

cwnnhAiaL
ClayCRJeWrd)-.
CleodalkiaGioipJ
CradJerluC?
Cropper (Janim)

fetalRK*2Qp

B.B. .

Geers Bros
f&ootNMats .

HarrisonCowleyJ
WfcrtertrW f
UCAHWl
ifcGorowfafe
Metody MUIs_
Keretmrr.lOp

2 OaffvyAM.52.

SmWi
SOWfll binwfel M
Traisperent PprJ
[W»TvMaflftLl
Woes Group 20oJ
WadflngBoOU
IWatnwjghs

<1

+1

&
+3

-2

902
32
L25
102
B-

dUB
0458
6.0

^3
65
32

,

035J%!
dO.79
32
12
6.0

35

Uk
Ml

M2
u25

SB
IP

&
9.7

72
,

gQUVi

#52

05
615

3.« 0,910.7

22) 6J] 65
5-LM

0.9
0.9

25
15 2.7

!’

41

&

3JI
19

19
17
12
3.7
7.0

22

27

SJJ

2S

3.9 (62
45 012
4111.9

345
72 6.4

5.7 81
,

** *
142 Z4
4.9102
3.9 (H«
2.7 71

,

82 4
102 4

7.4|

362

32192
20 419
S1Z32
3.4(87)
02 353
4.9102

To a.9

35

18 2?
115.9122
85 0

75

Jl52

22 05] 7.d(D2

"J I _ I - 1UJ

PROPERTY

15)102

*064i£86

m

SaUpcCWtSHB-iMMim I
KWTBiLlOp

_ Br2udc5p I

Basses
jiw e*A) Star

I e£fc?ta.Hfc-
EmUKVCdc.

gsslii

200 u*t«i*rtL
800 Uteri? Lfc SAB
218 lanfcoitta.
its uwwiMwafc.

I^ISSSSSEssa
282 .

nm

I HMhWr.2EW.

risssS
- rrtMoKwEDR.

WfflhFaOtr

—

a m
3£. L.-.4
Pte
(SURE

TuBV
s*»
265

130

®L8m
ISEUSi

rJSz

>«a

a

ABIt London 10p
AJInart London.
AmaL Estates _

tatfRHetrapBHm

Apex-Prop*. 10P-!

i
Aqnb.Sea.5p.
Aistmaric IK.

Bltton (Percy)
«Mtt<Ctate)5p
BradfordProp—
BritHHLMTd ---
ej.15rCar.20H

Brixtoa Estate

-

Cap. A ComHes
Cardiff Prop ap .

trntrortnetal 2fc.j

Oiesterflekf
CSwdbWEst.
C7LLA5C0
Clarke Nictate.

Cairo Wd3s2f
Control Sea. 1*

.

Cntry Newt. lflp.

KvstUScalOp.

E
snCHWgs
OevCProtdLj
EstdesMp-
Ktm

—

ppnryTyas—

.

Ests. & Agency

-

Ests.AGen.20p
'Ests. Prop. lmr_

Evans Leeds....
FanrtewEsts.50p
FneOskS ImaSp
fcLPortiiodSCb
Green(R.)10p-

Haomenofl'A*
f

erelOp.
dH«25
operty-
[TOOt_
.PJ 1(0-1

nr uspMk
056 MnAwfib

102
182
22
90
102
34
24
147*
275

180
260
87

£293
306
152
1IT
103

'

3®
535
570
104
220
38
64t,

11*2
172
159
103
23
68
72
143
71

130
57
120
26

148
133

liTV.
695
140
426

268

+2

(-5

[awy«| teftromaaHS-i ago
ill In mu

i-B AektVMa.-'m MtfAt^W:-.
76 KsubleiineSp :

45 SwrXWAT ‘A
1

.
-

'ff- B£!Rm&
S

'W SwOT •rnijrttJ .

,
4fl „ srltoLftte^

£B._ mtrn.BmWl
+12

tlv9
dZ.73m

land _
Land Sec.fl_
•Lead Lease 50e

t-iProtS
1 mt Shoes

I 0e.6iJcSr.HM.|
Ct%c&t399M?J
MonHd
flew-...

MarBnmugti5p
Warier Estate*-,

Mclnernefifti.i
V.cKaySea.2ap.
MtotaadSeoSp.
UMMlmflb
Mportwe*v5p„
*fackto«(A&J.)

NenCavwfetiSp.

5.0
28
TLO
13J
d9.8

.L26 .

BPS. see Begentn ct

+2

LB
d&2

2T
20
15

9151W
|L
fl
16
t40
f755
H3.0
U45
45
3.0
12.76

m
S!

*
42
P15W

3
2X

09
15U

1
25

U
95
7.4

15
L7i
05
15
14
OJB

33
35
4J
12
Id
33
28
37

L5

27

LO
22
25

8

ifl 7

\m
iii
55337

1 42 f.9

30 220

27 170
100 135
f41
I4718J)

itsa
133 29A
30 3331
13SM
17 230
62 55

1

I20U5
10.4 002
120
3.9

43116
43 83

70

limn

ill

110pms2
mpl

7.4

1.4?5
3.4
H.4

B0 IK336
(23293
*3 5.9
1LW«J

4047

210

47
fes
224
21
29Sl
130cfl

I £150

1

1 227
215
200
40
67
32
120

148d
370
78
92

(+*2

-2
-1

+1

h2

50

«
3.4 0
f82 —
30 300

. .... 30 21.9
IS^ 23] 45 10.7

awdb24H5.75

W
1365
04
20
(WJ^
1205
dZO
#55
33
14.25

L2 7fijl

165 OtSR4H
f9.0

124
40 213
190H
14 29.9

145 6.4

3L2 33
3.4 240

1

HH
27 6.4

BX 087)|

PROPERTY—Continued

a

PsatreH
FfsabPri&adB
Prop.HW9.AI0T.
Pro?. Part'srtp.

Prop. ARew.—
Prop. Sec. In*5Qp
Raglan Prop Xp
fttganan——
Regmtrnrst 10pJ
Ftecdwai Pi^i J

I^AT^rpIdJ
{Samuel Props.-
^fctetiWfaW

^^wraSers-lOpl

teo^^ol
Do. S%Q«. 91-44

IteW:
B^lMahTiGrti
Stock Cooxenn.MHCl
Hh.12at0iif.759
?To?s EsatnslCPI
Town Centre
Towo&CttvlPp.
Da.7pt to.Cga.rf

mJParit.-
[Tnjst of Prop. 5p
l/Trust Secs. 10p
I Do. DefeE Coot

Vlitd. Real Prop

.

E&BSSHE
WsfeuaAC>P.

]

WmUBter P. rop]

_ bo trrt.

WAxpk Pros Im-
I'f York Mount —

Met

115

156

J*
162
232
160
127
J2
SI
21

100
238
207
in
*32^
81

t-'

-I

PC

14
Its
£234
<1111

157
142
68

290
59
90
80
60
«9
30*2
VA
25
86
83
375
4*u
390
380
£3Z>2
90
25
36
IK
S3

-1

-1

-5

Or.
tot

3.1
0.4

535

505

D
1235

LO
*10

1405
44.6

Uifft
4222

333
,Eo®

d7.0
g20

45
_

§3b
12%l

LO

8?
SL97

«0
_

b(L75
9.0
120

,

1
COOT
bL5
S45V

VH|
Wi «B

^ 30*0
4S L5 2MM .4.9 120

CVr

0.9)

3.<2?0
2.B3O0X7 __

A\ 2.9 345
7 25 {30
-J — 65

4.71 20 86
£0 60185
2« 2.0 367
66| 15 105

1182
7.111

6

62 216

SHIPPING
910
270
168
310

*
I

tire

B70
65
33&
ft—

160 tKD
250
107

£19%

117
84
55
158
53
65
60
133

50
52
£KPz

SrtL&CQmm...
praam Bros. 5Qp
Fclier(J)..—.—
(Gotaas-LanfflSl

nGSKoo.
7). l.)20p

Lon. O'Seas Frtrs

asssEte
:I4WdH Dodd EV
{Ocean Trarspart-
P. & 0. Oetd. Q_]
Seanfen S*L 50p
.Rancknan{Wj.
[SsCWtos^J

850
35
U3d
260
73
50
IB

1Z7
27
1X7
84

142
55
73

£19is

1-15

-10

,
+8
+2

161127
LO
203

60
425

TPti

05

tlO0
008
75
Q42C

72

601

k

h

sz

43)

85 *
82 (Ha

70)16^^

OU)

46
(43 —
f75 —
6.4 75
20 2B.4

22 214

29556
33
61
87 90
10 740
35

23 SI
24 35
33 410
4517A

lll&

24
L« 6,6 3.4

2d

qO*U.7
2^

30(05
24 4>

20 44.4
70 29

BT
id 0

121

24)14.7 36
L5 _

4.9

76] 50

06 -

SHOES AND LEATHER
FI! Group

UsdjertHtfcSp
INewtold&Burt'n.
PJdardGro
StrongA Fthsr

202 d*0C 1 151 72
67 6.4 9.1 136
40 13.0 26 107
X<8 +1 K75 26 45
46 +1 3.73 0.4 117
45al 40 - 12.7
31 $167 - “

120 +2 35 18 40

150
292
1028)

CU)

SOUTH AFRICANS
185 92
£19*2 BOO
765 268
630 150
206 48
325 170
£16^590
500 200
466 150
08 570
280 110

,

171
net,

AbercomROJO
Anglo Am. In. RL
fertwtedfUfc-,
QKteflStoK‘A'504 315
to4FMs.P.2hc
FAessIna R050.
OK Bazaars 50c,
RexTnetwa ‘ASOcj

SJL Brews. 2Ct-
TigerOatsRl—
Unbec20c&

W
164
270
£35%
SCO
460
os

-3

>-25

l+S"
-h

&

Q36c
Qiaoc
C7(fc

±C15c.
tCOScJ 21
Q5Cc
0142:
055c
03<c
dU5=
Q30c

132 35

725 60

IS
40
«.d
6T

17
9.9
30
135
0.9

TEXTILES
|AHM Textile_
Karins Bros
Beales (JJ2Qp.
BedoaanA. lOp
Brtt. Wcic>_
Brtnier L’ndt 20p.

[Carpets It*. _

Coats Patois

—

ffW,
jCnurtaidris

,

Do. 7% DA827
CnmtlsrlJ.)-.

non Inti.

Dixon (Davld)_
[Eariy'sBfWtoryL^

Foster (Jof*0—
bsMIffkaZQp.
'HiddngPjL.
IB’gwwthM.
Do. 'A' 20a

SffiSd
LeedsGrp——

MKkay Hush—
Martin(A.) 20p
KBIer{F.)10p.
Mmdfart
.Mmtoe Bros lOp.

(Notts. Wartfc

Hosa Jersey 20p_]
Paridand ‘A’

Reliance K«t20p
Richards 10p_
IS.E.E.T. 20?
'Scott Robertson
Sefcers InL lflp.

li&ttvtlCj.
SJor Carpets Ifti.

Sirtiu
ScallSiTWrvk
Sraa&far i;&.
Sn.VtensaU30
Spetcer(Geo.).|
Stirling Grp 20?.
Stoddard ‘A’—
Stroud RDey Drtd

Sumw(F.)
Smbeasi Wolsey.

Tett'rdJrsy.lOpj
Tomldrem 1

Toottl
TorayY53
Trafford Carpets

t For Untenw? as

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.

MS193283 I

»N> La* I Sbdr

130
89
153
325

87
148
14

206
96

3S6
154
196
W3
331
331
241
236
203
88
225

182
107
518
165
332
370
ICS
97

209
118
172
158
332
270
1U
114
178l2
286
360
172
52

151
22b
78
52

.a

£m
45
112
£20
42
78
116
202
76

163
174
106
BDi2
127
314
320
113

57
132
120
138
79
103
103
39
292
79

105
104
103
98

215
117
10a
132
125
625
104
33C
&0
321,

Z73
42
157
139
ZL4
137
160

92
70
129
210

ft
102
9

118
»]
197
103
99
53
151
144
148
146
138
55*2
35
40
3
37
10B
61
268
106
265
245
81

>1
J2Va
fno
166
pin
91

w79

124
@40

“S

B3?

ft

*1

&
46

fFlnakg Overseas Tst-_
FtanlngTedL Inc.J
Fleakig Unheroal
Foreign & Col—.
F.U.G.I.TXRO05)
Fuicrxn Inc.—
Do.Cap.2l9—

Fimdbwest Inc—

,

jGX(&'Rec.£Z
fe.T.Japan
.Gen. CorseWtri.—
[Gemiral Furats—
Oo.Comr.lQp—

(Sen. iDRStors
tem Scottish
fen Stttdn. 12ia>

GbsgomSnddrs.
[Gistoe Inr.—
(Greenhar4tTst._
fGreeidrtar Irw—
Gresfaro Hse
Grom Investors_
KamfaroG

010

002
70
65
M

82
40
84
69

ft

ft

a
I
69

65*2

60

026
69
64
76

J2

%
[206

41
_1S

“S
92
7B

i

Hfll (Philip) —
lixfependentlaL-
I ror, in Success
Investors'

Assets

Sec H .

Jersey Gen El
Jos HoMlngs
Jove Irw. Ins. lOp
Do. Cap. 2c

Keep l»rsst***5p—
Keystone Inr. 50p
Lake View lnr.„
Lanc.&Lan. Iom.

LawDebenttn—
LacadStlg. Reslp
Leda bw. Im2£fc
Do. Cn. 5p

Lon.AUanttC—
Lon.GGzrt.50p

.

Ltm. GLemox.
Lon. i Lomond—
Loo. Prudential _.
Lon G S'ctyde
London Trust
Lowland In*

.

MGGDmI lotlGp.
Do. Cap. lOp
Db. 2MDtal Ire lfld

Do.Cm.4p_7
MantelITnQ.
Meldrun tnv.

Merchants Tst

MdWyndlm.Tst.
Monies Invest

MonL Boston 10?
Do. Warrants
Moorgzte Iw.TslJ
tan* Trust
MwrayCaledonian
Ds“B"
Mm^CFydesdaleJ

IMarrajr WmdevonJ
Virr^Northn.

TOBACCOS
043 BATInds 660 +5 230

[ 68
I1 ItnperW 110 +1 715

1 73 ]RottaHnslZl*-]lQ9 -l ]t4.4

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment i rusts

+ :H Br.
!

I ru
- J ftt jcvl&'s

VOIDm lj

130
62
129
448
76

2B8
295
78
111
95
92
138
54

313
102
103
68
131
282
35
117
94
136
118
222
128
1093,
71
763,

143
191,

176
246
354
113
825
48
71
475
120
293
293
1081,
205
38
366
91
140
163
384
487
275
45

£
400
420
282
196
87
31
262
75

568
144
1B8
93
87
7Bi,
167
475
20

158

1^2
99

Q20
41

J
n
78
57

J*
{128

,

«
pin

60
71
40

\m
&
50h
68

4

91
14

1W2
741,
I2M

s,

31178
1294
70U
140

J?
{222
67
95

*92
35
3

Stock

(Aberdeen Tnat

—

JAiha Irw.

(Alliance Inv.

LAJliaj

(Altifund Inc —
Do. Caohjl_
[Aha investment _
[Ambrose Irrv. Inc
Do. Cap

(AmerfeanTnat-.
(American Tc.

-

B’
(Angto Am. Sea
[Anpio-lrrt- Div—..

Tic. Asset Shs.

-

[Anglo-Sat. Irrr. -
(Arohlmedes (nc -
Do. Cap. 50p

hMrcp Inv(ASl)

.

(Aslxtown Inv.
lArrM rnwrlil[fllocl wPcVU
(Atlanta Balt. lOp.
[At'artfjc Assets ...

foaeGfflud Joan
Beaters’ Inv.

BerryTrust
Bsfaopsipte Tst
tewder Ct Ston-lCpj
‘BremarTsL— -
iBrit-Am. &Gen_
British Assets—
Brit. Eng>- Secs. 5p
'BriLlirtAGen.CM.
Brit. Inwrst

[Broadens (2Gp)
Brarmer Inv.-.—

.

Caledonia tows. -..

(CzabriznaRiGen..
Do. Cep 7Ajp

—

(Camellia lnvs. lflp..

(Can&etDfd
Omni Is. Inc.£L
Do. Cap

[Charter Trvsl
(Child Heahh £1 _
(City&Coai. Inc...

I
Do. Cap. tU) _

City & For. Inv..-.

ICRy of Oxford
fclawrhoM Sflp-
|C0RUnentT G Ind.
CreshttJ2psn 50p
teystlc Fibrosisa
Danae(lnt)
Do. (Cm}2p
Oer^Tst. Inc. £1

1 Da Can Vr,
Domfnfen&&a

.

IDrayton .'apart—

.

DraytaoCwE
Dreyton Far East.
Do. W3rr»es -22.71.

,Dravtoo Premier

.

(Dunrest Ik. 5Qp.
‘ Do. Capital £1 _
Durofea & La- _
Ediidu^hA.-n. Tst.

Edirtwgh Jcv...._ J

(EDITH
Eiedra In*. Til

J

.Elect. & Gen
tflera2«-«5f-*.Sf I

lEj^saes^iPtyJ
Em. & iKeroatl -
Eng. & N.Y. Truss

Eng, & Scot. Inv.,
[

+9

P'+1
*h

+2

Prir

130
62

129
CoS)
71
284
290
72

103
?5
52

185
451,
315
102
105
66
12n
232
301,

116
94
136
128
222
123
206
62i
761,
143
IT-,

176
246
354
113
763
48
71

475
115
2G5d
293
106
20S
341jd....
365
51

d

140
3£?
352
485
175
45

ssP
400
41S
28Z
195
£7
2S

246

Li

M.33
105
2.97
123
725
036
105
t7£

225

5i
5.9

£i
8.4

ni'.il
6.9

sZL63
LI
hQ29
0.4

t40
10
35
3.0

422
26
t4.8

G88
50
r90

-
,

7jS5
+2 3 35
,-23)1113.18

_..i 7.0—[3.65— N0?i o

101 4.8

13] 45
10) 33

c.O

146
02
52
145

Ta

30
L6jl7.«

LO! 35
ID]116

62
35
30
Ld

.
a<

LSJ 0.4

0.5.

10} 4.9
L2

+ I:

f]

37

521

10
55

6.95
23.9
15

+2

-1

-1

AO

2204

K30
Ej
acs

ILfl

144
123
8?
77

72
ie^
275
23

253
135
59

1

" -
.!:i3

;-r ir.33
:-5

;
-Jn20!

LI

I
Li

LO

3.9
43
51
4.9
40
66
43
53
12
42
23
L;

21
4.5
195

To

|133

10
£6
62
4.9
04

loiiT?
1

92
41
15
61
14

Ta
10<15.9

E^ftetfw.pfia
En3.NaUmr.Deid.
EgnttyConstEl-
Do. DeTdSOp—

F.&C.ERLTSL10P.
jF.&C.Eurobtst
[Family hw. TcL _
RntOwtekABcis-
FtostSeot-Aen.—
Flrdgeitng Iras.-,

fTrakig Arwricaa.
Fkuilag Enterprise.

Fleming Far Eastern.
Fleming Mett_
Fleming Japanese

Murray Western „
MurrayWestern Bj
M:?9ttSJLSUSI.
Mnte.lmLTsL5Cp
Blew Court 5£p
New Darien 08 Tst.

New Tins. Inc_
Do.Cbp.EL
Do. New WhrtL
New Tokyo liw.50p
[1928 Invest

m. Atlantic Sec
Nth. BriL Canadae
|VcrtfiSeaAssrts50p_

Nthn. American
Northern Secs-
Off & Asset Hw_
Outwlch Irw—
Pentiand Inv

Pmam MetalsTsL.

RIT& Northern—
Do. Warrants..

Raebtcn
Righto& iss. Cap.
River& Merc.
Rlwr Plate Def.-.
Robea(BrJF150_]
Do. SMj.Si’s F15|

Roiinoo MV F150-
Dd. Sub. Sir's FB_|
Romney Trtet.

Rorento NVF150
Rasedknand Inc—
to. Cap

Safeguard Ind
Si. Andrew Tst—

. (SesLAm. lr».50?J
(234 J&x*. Cities ’A*

Sot. East In*.

Sottish Inv—
Sect & MercA—
Scat. Mart* Tst
Scot WaUcnaJ

.

Scat Northern
iScat Ontario _
Scutum. Inv.

Sec. Allsame Tst
SearilieiT.Sc-
Seierifek/m-. JUS5-
Shires Irrv. 50p
SPLIT Inc. 10p
(SPLIT Cap. lOp ..

(Ssyrart Ent Inr lCb.
[StnldersFrEaitSL-

Stocaalders Inv-
TR .’ustriDaTnct

J

TRCtrdlnadDdTst-
|TR Ind. & GeneralJ
TRttmnltenfces-
TRNcrthAmerica -|
TR Pacific Basin-
TR Prop. Irw. Tst
TR Technology
TR Trustees Corpn..

Temple Bar
Dreg. Growth

—

Jta.C8P.ja
[pTfC9DOftDfl«_
[Tor. invest. Inc_

irSi'feszr
(Tribune Invest
|TrplevBst:nc50p
Dx Capital EL
US Deb.Corp
Vdong Resources.
W.CsL& TexasUp.
Wemyst Inv.Q —
IMrt?rtuaam5p.
V/rtan Inv -
Yeomen Inv.

Yoris. & Lancs—
YmtngCo'sInvjEl.

Wet

130
88
183
323
ZMa
87
Mta
12b

%
384
154
196
83
3|1
331
238
236
281
88
223

a
179
103
518
165

97
209
118
172
735ft
>302
240
384
103
17S1,
280
354
172
3d,
100
225
76
52
7

Jt
IM
U2
£
iD
JS*
163
174
106d
75
137

15
108
53
132
328
138
79
1E3
303
39
192
78

106.
103
IGQd
95

2154
117
108
132
ITS

•a

24
357
130
ZM
157
217
225
328
81
87

276
108
198
W

217

£
143

“$3
£6518

-2

+4

+«*

+2

+2

+2

-1

+2

+2

+2

+3

+h

Ti'
-3
+2

1

+1

+*a

+2

90
14J
*9.71

0103
0.08

15
65
s305
5IS
225
H425
65
F13
Z75
FL75

70
43
60
204

sr
456

55
50
70
805

as
51
42
25
7.5
00
23
40
32
33

6,95
05

5JL8
3.35

OSLOOl
IQ1L0
h208
43

039
1D.0

K15
208
45
4.9

4.76

50
15
20
42
53

40
2L75

17.93

3.75
457

<U
125

t805
35

h5

5

L95

30
L95

2.7

U3J3,
02b
¥22

335

«
365
358
3

.7
00.1

050

04

Jf
35

%
s20
N22
33
30
42
266

65
90

0.98

254
3.4

t73B

652
00
L45
20.0
065
tZIS
725
20
6.4

fftrlan

a1
?!

L4 76
49
0L4

30! 06

10) 3.4

L6
60
0.9
4.7
00

42
26

14 43

14

LOj 36
42

12.7

10)163

37

4.9
14
63
33

47
46
Z9
30
66
0.9
11
2.4
25
46
5J
03
21
2B

105
49
54

12.4

35
5.4

30
43
5.7

200

62
11
30

8
n
102

10*105

15
12(23.

I

18

LO
13
12
10
IE

fc
II
11
*4
11

LO
00
00
0.9

12
20|

F

OW
10}

im
l«
1

50
10
5.4
3-4

3.4

20

8
071
48

Tl

%
60
45
45
2.9

19
3.7

195

65
41
30
63
44
30

3
36
43
30
30
30
40
21
110
10

1

L7'
06,

2
.J
36
70
4.7

50
3J
L7
30
3.7

50
83
125

63
90
06
20
3A

13.7

57
L7
26
60
20

U
50

OIL AND GAS—Continued
H82S3 + R flh n

Stack Mst “ Mtf cv Erii

(MBrutongckSl. 3 — —
tf-ete T—

149 -1 8.5 26 80
DiShltLflK £001* 08^96m r!3.7

125 -5 — —
ffriyVwdwftV yth

.

195
117 -s’

— — —
Eariess CaoH lOp 35S -3 2J5 66 23

70 +Z 3.4 1! 6.4

3rart?riall5p- 30 -1 03 — L4
83 +1 OJb 0 13

De Fr. Petroles B. £141, *30% 156
KbmenPHNL. 32 — _
gCtuff OH£l— 37 -j

70 -ID —
iOjdePetroteaa. 73 —3 005 16 11
FCoflits {K.J 10c 17 —
SCurjfrLtofc- 70 — —
pCreda Pet 10c 95 —

*

PDortrf Res CS1, 16 -1 —
27 +6 — mJ —
75 1-39 IS 76

{ErUrtJtrsB Sees.

S£grt»tKl£D20
93

1
4

-2 015 IL<c

fEtoope 30 -2
PFatnnxdh Pet{L 35 _
FHalrRes. 113 +6 •w
PFloydM 3Qp

.

68 -2 mm —
•SGatHtCSI SO

-T‘
—

PGenoaNL50c 50 mm
atwta.te.tBam. 490 +15 — —
5oaIPe£5p

—

68 — —
72 mm ... __

iKadsooFtatitaLlo 68 -2 — —
H3s£iei(H(60}lOp
WeeettEigCSL.

llB 10 19X 14
14 -

riLniLF ry > cvu» •

BtltottauMff.
142
£89 +1

7.5
01096

30 7.5
flL5

wICCOff 2flp-~ 26 001 —
Imp. Cent Gas £] 175 90 19 7.5
to.EbeCsto»aa £88 +2 195

2S5 -5 —

»

JadaonExpInJi-
(JebsrreDrmiag

258
1«

-7 4.4

fa

04
77,7

55
bM5

14J
KCADriffing— 35 17 15.3
rtnatoBcnsyNV £500 OSIOO 14.7

Ron «n Ssy toe. £330 —
-ASMO— 23ftal +5 9110 03J 7.7
IAS4B 'Ops" lflp. 560m 14165 360
PMagettan Pet. 105 •_ m-
HtagmHrteaQc 3 — —
l3tork*cfHirb. 50 -3 — —
PHsareOfiASOSS 63 -2 Q20e — 2.3

IfMoray Firth_ 22 +1 — —

w

hlrw Cast Nat 5o. 29 10 21 49
KortfeH-KrlOO. *2H« +£ rtOlW * 4.7
pOOstore 10c - 5
POMP te 3D re— —

.

—
BAflw tedttflt- 44 1sQ4c 20 6.1

Jo. Part Ptf5002 »2 Hfiftfc 2X 76
jMtati tep-Soc.. 230

1X7 +2"
o20 3.7 13

40
52

-5
+16

—

pPenrjneRes- 26 +2 eew _
Petreom 12i>p.

VPetroflioSA-
138
£65 iii.

t20
BFr2S5

30 26
8.9

iPlcL Pet £1_ 43 -2 _
Prettier Coro. 5p 26 —
Ranger 0»1l— 405 +1 — —
byalOutthFLlO. £265, mfl- * 7.4

yJ&KPetUSSS 68
5SASOLRI 2S5 iaz4c 22 61
pSamas AD05c. 258 08c 10
iSaxan un 4— —
•Sceptre Resfl

.

SiKtiTrars. Rro.
D0.7%Pf.£L

279
44M

-6
+2 210 q20 TO

69 4-9%T 101
58bcteiw 250 7.0 6 4.1

*Sorerel5n0a. 140 _
^!EanR».[3rit).

ftouaOJ AJ035.
22
17*, z

— —
PSwmasfc Pet- 140ft _____ w— — We-

ltSei(«Wfc^jip
TR Energy
Teaco4V*Crw_
VTiber Energyg

65
46

— —

-8”
Q4%% ffl0

FTri Basai Desk. 132 e— _
Tricerarol. 160 +7 84 * 70
Ultramar 525 +5 150 550 40
fWarrtor Resfl. 33
FWeeksAtat- t •— __ —

-

ffetfe(Brm*) 10: 45 015c
0192

* 1Q0
Do. PL (Artt.) 10c 105 +5 1C
PWestortPetU 40 +3 _
VWoodsldeA50c. 39 -1 — — —

W

141

371

(56)

496

114

80
66
263

37.9

330

OVERSEAS TRADERS
31
161
20

113
160
112
184
£40
792
346
50

$
135

179

a

16
1100

38
95

BZ
108

;

26

B
12
66

78

BP

(African lakes-.
(Aict. Agric.50c

.BcfltteBdlOp-
ktosbyrtotoe-

1932/83 I

Sqh law
j

Finance, Land, etc.

MiM &
*236
350

g
60
43
76
SO
97
Hi

a

-45
£79
733
12

250
145
361,
94
IS)
400
31
55
32
28
167
19

-371,
6C
56

£33
433
50
3C3
455
850

375
455
13

651
bfa

34
iss

81
£79
49 ,

..
000 1£U

76
(160

51
52
30
54
52
3D

s
i
10

195
90
12
53

1323

14
95
14

s*

$
57

140

1360

03:;
027;
*135
215

1217
19
17
79

£12
40

*t!

190
60
67
23
123

Stalk

Aitken Hum—
Akroyd Saltbera

dFbJwJ

OaSttCirtWEir
WByie Trust
femTatigBKb-]
lAirtacriiyta.afe.

BameboKt
jErttasota Arrow -1

Centreway TnctJ
loacs(»'Jtffn£al
ji&wsyFial1

rw|Brt|wE

142
136
26

J-0) 42
L2 ; 06 .

12' 5.f
,
cfo

SSI 44
• C3‘ Hits "330

'
?
c^= ! •?.> *»l 5?

\.iWi U if!«
i+lf Cza ! #1 2.9

j

£4

55
40
4

Sic
30
77

|210

%
56
41

Exo totlOp-
Ex Lands 10p_
Jfashim& Gea 5p.

Hanbo Tnfit—

,

9lBlFo.4lm.Cp..
lit tor. TsL Jsy. Q]
Investment Co..
KatezikS/-
KeUoc*5p

_
Do.Corar.Pri .

KimiUTaitarlCp.
KwahulOp-
[London Inv. So

.

Lea Merchant.
Do. Defd.
Do.T«a£nJis3BK6
M.&G.
SJajedie lovs.

UiranCap.Ca
MartlR (R.P.)

.

Meroantae Home.
jMrr^Cans.Mtta4
Vnc.TraiB.Tjt. Ip.

Mexico Fund Inc.

f.i His £ Allen—

.

k.MXJiws.121^.
Nmari«19S:5cs.
{Oceera Coos. lav.

Paramhc lOp

—

Parte Place Inv.

aUHPigBlM-
Sitvennires Zkc .

iS.£-£4J*pc Am_
Ecu th Bros.

[TolusSjyi
ttCamlTntMhJ

UyrivertM hw.$
[Yukgi een lflp.

[YideCntnlOp.

326
14
65i
55
42
70
67
47
57
110
465
41
£75
733
12
248
92
ask
88
100
400
30
50

148
15
33
48
35
£72
418
85
190
S55d
850
£ZU,

15*220
«5

9
651
64
29
183
05*.
SB

£75
44
900
170
42
60

+2 #363
+16 sl5.0—

f 0100
05%
^m
15

+5 35
-‘2 L7

10
12.0

-l m
+23 jp

06
ft!-

4
+2 a71

+,
7

wOlflc

+S a20
+6 <260

dL75
hQ55c

r 0.43
0.43
Z10
10

+1 tO.94

tL3
—re

Q74i%
... 150

+8 3.0
—

•

+5 10.95
t!40

+»2 Q4S0
036.0

+20
-1
+5 ai4c

hO.75

-3 5.0

..r„

...or- Q4J,%
WLO

-TV- 024c
, 00
+2 116
-2 __

D03
l-l 23

3.0t 24

0.7]

2911061

“sa

3JS

io^583
mm8A

4.4
1L9
L4

3A

I

3.9

L9

%
OJ
3.9

20
29

186

C770J

l

|
i
3.9

IU3

101

501
380
8.7

150
185
15.9

166
(V
100
mzt
*
4

165

ii
1170

265

335

its

OIL AND GAS
tttoWFkkajp.

Pft2tta—
f»arMErB5?29a.
‘RAllantic Rei.,

[AUarW Res. InL.

Esphi.
jSranonQ
BriLEorran 10p.
P&fitoSesCSlIL
BriL Pvtroleun
Do. PI El

5'-toiii0p(p.p}-J

38
43
9

120
54
77
63
253
145
322S1

-2

+1

+3

105

LO
120

2005
56%|
M9.9

251 31/19.9

157

LS 701

19.0)

1011
1801

25( —
157

96

18

198203

(Gill & DlrffiB—
(Gt Nthn.£30-
H'ris'iB. Cres. GL|
InchcapeEl-—
(JacfeWn.
Lcnrho ——..—

—

Mitchell Cotts—
Nescn (wrests.

-

ktem Vftsns.20p

iMtaNLZdtk.r~
Da 'A’N/V
taeQaity

[Steel Bros

Tazer Kems.2Qp.

100
36
55
155
99
165
£40
612
320
50
84
33
79
<1
133
133
73

+1
+6
+3
+2
+1

-13
-2

if
+Ja

+2
*

U
QlOc

125
B-
45
8A

,

m**
280
1815

90
362

i
(Fl

at
BJ 30

20 la 95
21 75(15,9

6S*
13 O
oiilaflj*
0.9 15Jj Qil]

L2103QU)
65 43 43
65 4.9) 43
10 45020
20 40*107
01 i

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

MS
92
84
75
530
70

S
89
77
280
99
67
200
44
Z1

270
510
450
378
148
298
242

48
48

.
39

"S

42

,

34
1210

48

4
S>8

An^o-Jndones'n-
Bsrtow KWgs.lOp.
BertamlOp
CasUefieto lOp

—

Cons. Plans M$05
Grand Central 10p _

HarTBaa Mly. Fl MH
Highlands M50c_
KialaKepongMSl.
L*l Suistra lOp
MalafanffMSl--

rogonnsc 114)

HoweEm h».Mp
fSaopaqf^aagp

Pita

80
84
71
538

“K
124
85
77
22ft
94

. 63
175
40‘

1*2

Teas
235 (AssnDooarsCl. 270 60 1«
3E5 Lawrie Rants £3. 510 220 20
330 LuvuaEl 450 330 as
212 UcLeod Itaset £1. 300 -2 75
97 to-EtaCmH 199097 119 B.4%
285 Moran £1 285 -3 10
(193 }WiBiaxnsw£l 2S5ri 325 *

60
L05
36
Ml
05
76

MINES
Central Rand

Eastern Rand
Bracken 90c,
(Wtattitafcrteta5c|

GastDo^a Rl—

.

ERGOFE50—
iGrootvter25c—
Kinross R1
Leslie 65c

B
MsrlewdeRO05.

i

anLd.35c_

J

ntein70c...

IhaakRl—
teriSc—

am
263
2BO
507

260
438
192

-10

-5
-31

A
-27
-12

anoefc

020c

1041c

TQ35c
041c
Q75c

I Q30c
tQ313cl

15

L4

fa
15
*

fa
10

125

7j
63
8.7
9.9

10.7

90
80

Far West Rand

as.

3141,

Blymr25t.
Buffels R1-,
DeeHnal RO20..
^Joomforsefn HI

.

Driefdntehi R1
,

Etertsrand GfcL 20cj
EbtxegRl
Hartebeestra. —
KfaofGoliiia—
panonW-00-
SSCSa%Z!
htalltaefc50c_
VentenpostRl
Western Areas Rl

C1OT.(Western Deep® _
ZandpanRl

O.F.S.
free State' Dev. 50c]
F.S.GeduW50e_
itormony 50c
Lnraine Rl-
Pres. Brood 50c _
Pres. Steyn50c—
]St Helena Rl
fUofcelB

_ IWei(com 50c
£12i*|w.Holdings 50e_.,

155 UB
061,975
£23 380
£8512 £251.
£47 06
260 167
570 310
30 17
£20 585
£881, £191,m £201% 315
840 250
754 L44
"135 25
658 160
ao>,?»
£391,05
04 360

60250

AfexCorpSA$L50]
Ai^. Am. Coal 5Cfc -|
AntfoAmer. IOc.i
Ana Am. Gold Rl I

Angiowal 50s—
Charter Cons. <ta_

Oms. Gold FMu.
IEast Rand Car- XOpI
[fertcar

Finance
140

(GoldTcMsSA 25c.
(JotawoCons. R2.
]MkfcSeWit2Sc-
Minena 58DL40
(Mew Wits 50c
fand Lenten 15c.
RndKta. Pwb. Rl
Sentnatlte.

,

rTraalJtors.Ld.Rl _

U.C. Invest Rl-
Vogeta 2tgc—
Diamond and Platinum

£59
523
950
660
365
485

185
96
120

Do.40kP1.

Impala Rat

:

_] £54 WTOfc 10
50231
950.

+7 & *

620s! -IS Q/bc 23
365 Q3l£ IX

' 425 -ID Q35C m

47
104
76
53
50

Needroom
.^

togrow? k - ?

Emigrate to

Telford * -
0952 613131

MINES—Continued

1982/13

fth to*

300

g

Central African

Stack

'Falcon Rhjffc—.
,

]Zam.Cpr4

+ P Hv.
Prim M
250 Q25c
19
2D

tOc

ITH
ttrlGrt

W3( 6.4
l3 9.9

Australiars

10
6
21
42
52
M

(147
10

u19

7

ID
28
9
2
5

30
92
15
15

*
?t
77
10
60
34
64

5
Z!0 |lM

28
25
63
151
154
273

«
27
23
810
244
32
94
22
42
151,
130
190
44
52
50

279
5
1

J
•84
123
98
150
54

448

273

50
24
50

£78
93
30

255
150
12
630
670
24

98
45
450
330m
55

280

hMCM20c._H
rebgisrGoitf NL25cZ|
iBatawral Resomn
gB^HBI Mtos.l

WCRASOcHd

ft

*1
150
n
6

VCanrBayd20c-
TCertrd Pacific..

CtusadvOU
VCuittBPacML-
PEagte Carp 10c.
VEidUvnr 2Dc..
VGUKUggtriieSc.
Hampton Anas lOp
VHaorna MW
9HW Minerals H.L
¥imm Minks
Walter, Min 20c..
PKrvwrst Expi—
VtOtc&ener NL 2Sc.

VMeeKatiBrra^C.
VMetals Ex 50c_
fWetiMv life20c-
PMMEaallHASl
VMIMHtdgs50c.
PWircorp 20c
^Rnrhrtfs Espl 25c_

Newmetai 20c

-

Worth B Hill 50c
Nth. Kalgurii
VOateridge 50c_
^Pacific Copper-
VPancontl 25c—

&.
‘

B

„ -50c
itaNL.

PacWclj
sHk-
astSc.
Cont50t
ning 50c,
MkZOcJ
sources.

15 —
+jji — —

14
43
60
137 -1 s& 23

ft

260 -2 Q3c
78 +2 rnm

20 _
230 trn

8 -1 mm
101, — —
510* -S' hOlic

t.183 -5 «.75
16 —
48 IiH|I

15 area

39 -3
12
54
100 -3 mm
32 mm —
27
20 _

246 Q5C mwaw

8 +1
5

28 •are rerea

130 -2 g06c 13
40 —
60 Q7c ii
48 mrn

88 +2 mm mm

54 +2 1^- mm

338 -4 QL5C mm
8 +1 _

235 +5 tQSc tmm

210 +5 wm
62 —
8 M<1|f mm ^m

38 mm
12 —
23
242 . tQZhc «
58 -1
13 !+i — —

Z1
0.7

11
31

1Z

27

60

03

Tins

[Ayer HKam $M1

.

Geswr
GoM&BaseUltfJ
GopengCons.
HMgwfel —
Janttrl»3p„_™
KamunlingSU050L
KBffnspJlSMl-
Mxiapto Ung. IDc

.

PengkalenlOpZ".
PetalingSMI
Suigrt Best SMI.
PSuxemeCmpMSl

93 ranicmul5p
,43 VreagSiTAiSMl-

1

\12S TronohSMl-

23S
12
435
52S
18
145
675

320
215
45
302
70
280

tQ95c

200
210
L5

,WC7ijc

+1
^
Sit

+1 0^69

..... itfOc

..-.taoiasc

te*
InSoci

101

falu.9

-I

66

Miscellaneous

170
90
125
135
485
8

155
£20>a
495
552
£122
33
Wi t

_
530 £70

H41
20
25

1170

ft,&
n

(Admiral Mines.—
WAn^o-DomMoa

Utd. Dev..

E
. 1B8&L

SSSSf-IWMQ KK—

•

AkeUnaH.
IrgsteCSl

R.T0L
tt>9k%CklkLi9»BH

KouSmestResM
VTara ExptnSl

-

IK
55
81
85
435
4

IK
063,
38B*
516

fllfc

77
1Z±

465

a
Fi.

do

«60c

Qttc

160 ,

Q9*z%]

iM

iM

5.7

22
56

fa
56
+

21
4.9

18
53

-I

17

4.4
Z3.9JfB.4

NOTES
UfdMi otherwise indicated, prices and oei dtoktonk ere In pence and
denomirotaons are Sp. Eataeted prien'eanbv ratiosaofcoversM
teud oa latest anal reports and accounts Bod, where possMr, are
epdund an lalf-yeariy figures. P/Es an calculated on “net”
distribution basts, earnbiss per share bring compuied on profit after
taxation and uaeUevnl ACT where appdcaUe; tndtfted flipres
tadWtte 10 per cent or more dWereroe R tafrufard an "teH—
dtstrtadtan. Caron are hatrd oa “maxlmtrer dterffiutbm; this

eaopmes «osa dhddend casts to profit alter taxatimo eartodfag
eseptlHBl prontsAases tad Wtudkigesttaiaed extent of ofisettable
ACT. Yields are based on oibMe prices, are gross, adjured 10 ACT of
30 per cert and allow for value of declared dstribuffH and righto.
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Hanson faces Richard Shops buy-out plan THE LEX COLUMN

BY RAY MAUGHAM

BUCKING the trend among AB
males, David Lea took up smok-
ing in the past year—in order,
perhaps, to ensure that the
rooms in which he made policy
for a future Labour Govern-
ment really were smoke filled.

Lea, the TUC’S Assistant

General Secretary and its senior
economist has over the past two'
years or more thumped and
shouted his way through the
endless visions and revisions

which make up " Partners in re-

building Britain ”—the TUC-
Labour Party pact launched
this week which is to underpin
Labour's bid for office, when it

gets the chance.
Together with Geoff Bish, the

other joint secretary of the
TUC-Labour Party Liaison com-
mittee and Labour's research

,

director, Lea has guided the
process through the narrow
channels of Labour movement
policymaking, ever watchful for
always having regard for Wage
Norm Rock. Both have shed

MANAGEMENT of a key divi-

sion of the UDS Gump yes-

terday hacked the consortium
bid by Bassishaw Investments
against the £260m rival offer

from the drapery group from
Hanson Trust, the diversified
Industrial holding company.

Five of Richard Shops
executives said a management
buy-out of the divisions’ 27
womanswear outlets would be
organised if Hanson gained
control.

Five members of the
Richard Shops hoard have
contradicted the advice of the
holding company directors,

headed by Sir Robert Clark,

who have consistently sup-

ported Hanson's terms, and
advised shareholders to
accept Bassishaw’s 130p per
share fash offer.

The five Richard Shops
executives said that Bassishaw
would “ develop our trading
performance and asset man-
agement”.
They are concerned that

Richard Shops should remain
an independent womenswear
retailer. They are urging UDS
shareholders to vote against

Hanson on the basis that such
a deal would prepare the
ground for an arrangement
with Burton Group which

would merge Richard Shops

with Burton's Top Shop and

Peter Robinson outlets.

Richard Shops, with the

John Collier menswear chain,

are seen by both Barton and
Bassishaw as a vital part of

UDS’s recovery potential.

However, the Richard Shops
operating board claims that
“ a iSrigTiifiganr return to

profitability ” was already

achieved in die second half

of the year to January 1983
and asserts that “ current
trading performance is buoy-
ant.”

Mr Peter Mitchell, Richard
Shops' finance director, Mr

David Franks, the sales

director, air Julian Howell-

Jones, personnel. Sir Ivor
Taylor, property and stores

development, and Mr William
Edmonson, the company secre-

tary, believe that much has

been achieved in terms of

merchandising, store lay-out

and cost control.

Burton and UDS have
already negotiated a price of

£78m for the Richard Shops
and John Collier chains

although it is understood that

Hanson wlU attempt to secure

better terms if It suc-

ceeds with an overall bid for

UDS. -

i

U.S. raises forecast on

economic growth to 4.7%

Trident in

talks with

Pleasurama
BY ANJVFOLE KALET5KY IN WASflNGTON

th v. Reagan administration has
raised its official forecast of
U.S. economic growth between
the fourth Quarters of 1982 and
1983 from 3.1 per cent to 4.7

per cent
The new forecast came

unexpectedly from Mr Martin
Feldstein, chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers,

two weeks before it was due
to be transmitted to Congress.
It follow5 a bitter struggle
between Mr Feldstein and
President Reagan's other
economic advisers, who had
wanted an official forecast
involving considerably higher
growth figures, ranging up to
6.5 per cent
The 4.7 per cent figure is in

line with the current “ con-
sensus ” of private economists'
projections, but was strongly
opposed by technical monetar-
ists within the Administration
who expect an even stronger
economy after the rapid growth
in money supply over the past
six months.

The acceptance of Mr Feld-
stein’s more moderate forecast
may reduce pressure from the
Administration on the Federal
Reserve Board to tighten its

monetary policy in the months
ahead.
In recent weeks some

Administration officials had
begun to warn that over-

expansion of the money supply
could produce an overheated
economy and a surge in infla-

tion towards the end of the
year.

Mr Feldstein, cm the other
hand, has strongly supported
the Fed’s current policies and
endorsed its view that the
money supply figures are
severely distorted and may be
giving misleading signals.

He said that the forecast had
been revised because it was now
clear that the economic recovery
began in December or January.
When giving his original fore-
casts in Febroaiy, Mr Feldstein
had said be would “ not be sur-

prised" by growth of about 5

per cent if it turned out that
the recovery had already begun.
The inflation rate forecast had

been reduced from 5.6 per cent
to 4.5 per cent measured in
terms of the gross national pro-

duct deflator, partly as a result
of the drop in oil prices, he said.

The overall effect of the new
forecast would be to reduce the
projected budget deficit for
1984 by about $10bn (£6-8bn),

A $189bn deficit was projected
in January. The unemploy-
ment rate would fall below 10
per cent by the end of the year,

he predicted.
President Reagan said yester-

day that the U.S. economy’s
recovery from recession would
be threatened if Congress
deviated from his blueprint for
taxes and spending.
" The signs are dear an

economic recovery is under
way,” be told a Press confer-
ence.

Reagan and Congress votes.
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Glaxo in Japanese joint venture
BY RAY DAFTER

the Shoals of Adventurism and
much hair in that movement’s
service and both can expect the
reward customarily reserved for
faithful bureaucrats — the
blame.
Both have the thick carapaces

of cynicism which the job
demands: but both, too, have
the reserves of idealism and
the instinct for power which are

its other essential qualifications.

Veterans of the 70s campaigns,
they bear the scars but now
know when to duck: their skills

this time round were exercised

not so much in drafting but in

power broking between the
centres ot influence within the
movemerrt “I think I can get

to parts of (he movement which
other bureaucrats cannot
reach,” says Lea.
Lea is by far the more

ebullient of the two, more
prone to the rushes of blood to

the head, with an appetite for
brainstorming sessions where
ideas taunhle forth and clash

against each other in promis-
cuous profusion. His blunders
of enthusiasm are legend in

Congress House — Che most
recent was his mistaking of the

British Ambassador to Moscow
for a British gas official, and his

treating of the distinguished
diplomat to a harangue on gas
pricing—but any repercussions
eppear to bounce off his hide.

This high energy field

approach to life and work serves
him best in combative arenas,
where he can hold has own
before sceptical or hostile

audiences by staying on con-
stant attack: The high octane
mixture of intellectual agility

and physical clumsiness which
can lead him to clinch an
arsumcnr with his elbow in (he
soup is best directed against a
specific target: without tt. -he
sometimes seems in danger of
banging himself to a standstill

against brick walls.

He has been with die TUC
since 1964. after taking an
economics degree at Cambridge
and serving a two and a half

year speH at the Economist
Intelligence Unit as a trans-

port economist. Before going
up for an interview with the
TUC's aloof general secretary,

George Woodcock. Lon Murray,
then head of the economics
department, advised the young
Lea: “ When ho asks you about

politics, say you' aren’t In-

terested." He did, and got
the job.

Bish appears the more deli-

berate of the two: he readily

admits that the central feature

of the pact—the fusion of in-

dustrial democracy with plan-

ning — was Lea’s initiative,

taking most pleasure in the

agreement by union leaders to

a planning structure and plan-

ning powers which, in the early

70s, still had the smell of
failure associated with George
Brown's national plan. The two
institutions, he says, are bound
to tug different ways—*' but
somehow we get out something
that makes sense in the end.”
Only a Labour Government will

test whether or not It docs make
sense: the Lea-Bbh partnership
would be influential within such

a Government,

GLAXO, the UK’s largest phar-
maceutical company, has, estab-

lished a joint venture! with
Sankyo, one of Japan’s top drug
companies, to spearhead a new
sales drive in the Japanese mar-
ket

City analysts yesterday satid

the link was notable because
it coincided with Giaxo’s pre-

parations to launch Its Zantac
anti-ulcer drug in Japan. Glaxo
said that the new joint com-
pany, called Glaxo-Sankyo,
would market the drug once it

was approved by. the Japanese
authorities. A decision on the
drug’s acceptability is expected
next year.

Glaxo-Sankyo is to seH Its

products in parallel wMh its ex-

isting marketing affiliate, Nip-
pon Glaxo. Glaxo’

b

arrange-
ments with Nippon Glaxo and
other Japanes companies have

helped it to become a leading
UK exporter to Japan.
The UK company will not dis-

close its Japanese sales figures.

However, it is known that in the
year ended June 30, 1982. its

turnover in Asia was £146m,
equal to some 22 per cent of Its

total worldwide turnover. Sales
of drugs in Japan total £7.5bn a
year. The world market is worth
£50bn.
Glaxo said yesterday that

Sanyo w ould be involved
directly in the marketing of
Zantac on behalf of Glaxo-
Sankyo during the early phase
of development Eventually,
however, it was intended that
the joint venture would emerge
as an independent marketing
company.
The new company, with a

capitalisation of 300m yen
(£846,000), would market other

drugs <™pygfoig from research.
These are expected to include
on oral version of the antibio-
tic drug Zinacef, sand to be
“under development.”
Other UK companies. Includ-

ing Beecham and Fisons, have
set up marketing Minins and sub-
sidiaries in Japan, but City
analysts said that Glaxo now
had the strangest presence.
Mr Robin Gilbert, pharmaceu-

tical industry analyst with
stockbrokers James Capel, srid:
•This is an important deal
which gives Glaxo a significant
long-term tie-up in one of its

most important markets.”
Glaxo’s vehicle for .the joint .

venture is Shin Nihon Jitsugyo,
!

an associate company of the UK
drugs group. Glaxo and Shin
Nihon jointly own Nippon
Glaxo, which is to continue -Its

marketing activities.

Judge orders Exxon

to repay $895m

Continued from Page 1

Yugoslavia

By Charles Batchelor

TWO OF Britain's largest casino

groups, Pleasurama and Trident

Television, have started dismis-

sions which could lead to a hid

for Trident. The company was

worth £48.6m at yesterday’s

share price level.

A merger would bring to-

gether Pleasurama’s chain of 17

casinos In major provincial

towns and Trident’s five London
casinos. One of the Trident

units, the former Playboy

Casino in Park Lane, is closed

after Trident failed to obtain a

gaming licence.

Trident’s shares rose 4p to

101p on the Stock Exchange yes-

terday while Pleasurama fell 15p

to 545o.
Trident said talks between

the two comoanies about a full

bid from Pleasurama started

after Trident agreed to sell two
of its casinos, in Portsmouth
and Manchester, to Pleasurama
for £375.000. This deal was com-
plotofl in February.
Trident acquired its three

London casinos, two of which
had their gamine licences termi-

nated. from the Playboy organi-

sation in January 19S2. It

succeeded in obtaining a gamine
licence for the Clermont but
failed with the Park Lane
casino.

Planning applications have
been made for a change of use
for the Park Lane building. The
licence was refused on the
grounds that there was not
ennueh demand in the area

Trident previous owned York-
shire Television and Tyne Tees
Television hut was forced to
divest by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority and now
holds stakes of 30 and 25 per
cent respectively.

Trident has other leisure In-

terests, including Scarborough
Zoo and Windsor Safari Park.

Pre-tax profit was nearly
halved to £4.25m in the year
ended September 30 1982 on
turnover of £90m. A recovery

is emected in the current year,

Pleasurama owned no Lon-
don casinos until it bought
Maxim's in March 1982,

although It held stakes of 25

per cent in two clubs owned by
the Mecca Group. It also runs
amusement parks nnd bingo
clubs and reported a 70 per cent

rise in pre-tax profit to £9J51m

on turnover of EW?.3m in the

year ended September 30.

Even allowing for BritoiTis

determinedly conservative

accounting the size of the over-

shoot on its forecast 5 month
profits—£48m more than the
£209m pre-tax contained in last

year’s offer document—says a
great deal about current North
Sea uncertainties. Volume was
higher than expected in this

period, and there was also a

£13m gain from higher sterling

revenues as the pound feB
against the doEar.

Brttoti’s average sterfiug

price came out at £19 a bared
in 1982, some £4 a barrel less

than it is warning at the moment
on the North Sea’s poster price

of $33.50. These weak cur-

rency benefits, however, could

weH prove ephemeral: the

present roughly $L46 exchange
rate is probably discounting a
further fall in oil prices to

around $30.50; and if it drops

further to $25, sterling would
need to slip to around, $L30
to give Brrtoll the equivalent

barrel Income achieved last

year—the sort of figure on
which til ecompany is probaHy
counting to keep within the

financial parameters set out in

the offer document.
Since the flotation, the group

has received an additional fillip

from the new North Sea tax

regulations. These wiH help
immediately in offsets for its

very heavy exploration budget,

as well as on the lower revenue

taxes on the planned Clyde

field—although these benefits

only oome through latter. So the

objective of funding the next

two year’s $900m expenditure

out of cash flow should not be
over-ambitious: since August,
Indeed, Britofl has generated

£100m of cash to bring a capital

gearing rate of we& over 100

per cent down to around 70 per
cent Even so, given Britoil’s in-

ternational ambitions, a rights

issue may be necessary about

two years from now, and with

the £299m final call on the
shares still overhanging the
market, the historic multiple of

around .8 Is discounting any
favourable news there may be.

Charter/Anderson
Anderson Strathclyde’s long

battle for Scottish independ-
ence came to an abrupt end
yesterday as the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office dropped.its 10-3 per
cent shareholding into Charter
Con'olidated's ample lap. At
Charter's 200p offer price,

Anderson is being surrendered
at what looks a modest multmle
of around 13 times forecast

fully - taxed earnings. But
Charter will now. of course,

be dealing with a very different

BY WILLIAM HALL AND PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

EXXON, THE world’s largest

oil company, yesterday was
ordered by a UB. Federal judge
to* the Government to pay back
$895-5m (£613m) after he had
ruled that the corporation had
charged too much for crude
from a Texas field.

Judge Thomas Flannery of

the U.S. District Court ordered
that the money should be paid
into a holding account in the
Treasury Department From
there it would be paid out to
the governments of all SO
states.

The crude oil was produced
In Exxon’s 10,000-acre Hawkins
field in Wood County, Texas.
The judge ruled that Exxon
improperly listed the crude as

either “ new ” oil or oil exempt
from price controls.

Until January 28, 1981,

Exxon’s UJ5. petroleum opera-
tions were subject to UJ5.
Department of Energy pricing
regulations.

Exxon, which reported net
income of $4.185bn last year,

did not respond immediately to

the court finding.

However, the company re-

vealed in its 1982 ammal
report, which was mailed to

shareholders in the past few
days, that “the Energy Depart-
ment had issued notices of prob-
able violation or filed lawsuits
alleging that in various periods
since September, 1973, Exxon
priced certain crude oil, natural
gas liquids and refined petro-
leum products in excess of

levels permitted by DoE regula-
tions.”

Exxon said some of the regu-
lations were M vague and
ambiguous and in many cases
the Energy Department sought
to apply them on a retroactive

basis.

“Exxon has attempted in
good faith to comply with these
regulations, and beSLeves It ooav

rectiy applied them.**

The report, which was pre-
pared before yesterday’s rating,

added; “The corporation con-
tinues to defend its posftkm in
these matters.”

Exxon’s share price shipped
by 25 cents to $291 after the
judge’s rating. Wail Street
analysts said they were “stag-
gered ** by the size of the

repayment ordered.
In similar cases, they said,

payments had been “ nomraal.”

there will be a 1J per cent
facility fee.
-These parts of the package

will carry a maturity of six

years, rather than the five years

originally proposed by the
banks. The $609m will be avail-

able exclusively for the
National Bank.
The other part of the agree-

ment calls for $lBbn to $2bn
of short-term debt to be re-

scheduled over two years at a

rate of If per cent over Libor
or 14 per cent over prime. The
up-front fee will be i per cent
The bank agreement was

disclosed last night by Manu-
facturers Hanovea Trust the
UJS. bank which has been
chairing the 15-bank co-
ordinating committee. The
Yugoslav delegation was led by
Mr Gavra Popovic, Assistant
Finance Minister.
The bank said last night it

expected formal approval from
Belgrade on Tuesday. The 400
Western creditor banks also
have to approve the deal.

In addition to the bank
package, the total rescue scheme
includes a drawing of some
S600m from the IMF. $L36bn
from Western governments.
$500m from BIS and $350m
from the World Bank.

; Weather I

UK TODAY
SUNNY intervals and wintry
showers. Sleet inplaces.

SJEL, E. and NJE. England,
central and E. Scotland
Sunny intervals, wintry
showers dying out Max 7C
(45F).

Rest of the country
Bright intervals at first

Isolated wintry showers dying
out General rain or sleet

later. Max SC (46F).
Outlook: Unsettled. Cold.

WORLDWIDE
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* any
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R 4 39
S 18 61
C 27 70
R 5 47
F 17 63

S 11 62
R S 48
S— 12 10
S 9 48
SI 2 38

Continued from Page 1

Hong Kong

French Continued from Page

With the franc steady on the
foreign exchanges, pinned to the
ceiling of Its new EMS fluctu-

ation range against the D-Mark,
Interest rates on the Paris

money markets fell slightly

yesterday.

The Paris hoarse gained
strongly in advance of the
announcement, with the nar-
rowly-based index up around 2
per cent on hopes that the
Government was moving to-

wards a policy of boosting com-

pany profits.

The fresh twist of the screw,
likely to promote widespread
discontent among the unions,
will reduce demand throughout
the economy by the equivalent
of about 2 per cent of gross
national product for a fall year.

It confirms with a vengeance
the change of course towards
restrictive economic policies
first embarked upon with the
previous franc devaluation last
June.

least efficient users of road
space. Whether to charge
'goods vehicles as well, and at
what rate, would be decided
during the pilot stage.
The sensor system has been

used In other transport appli-
cations, such as conmmmcat-
Ing information about track
conditions to trains in motion.
But this is the first time It

will have been used in the
manner planned by -Hong
Kong.

Txanspotech Is also devel-
oping a package for monitor-
ing' highway maintenance,
which could have widespread
application in developing
countries.
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: looked hketv tirtoaroufad 200ft.

animat following Anderson's
recent acquisition of 51 per
cent of National Mine Service
of the UJSL

Given National Mine’s fourth-

quarter loss, and - the
-

current

depresed state, of the 4J.S.

mining industry, the North
American company is unlikely .'

to ,do more than break even
this year. This would leave

Charter bearing aV the funding
cost of the £20m borrowings
taken up for the investment;

while Anderson itself is also

facing a 10 to 15 per cent reduc-

tion in National Coal Board
orders. The reduced Anderson
nrofits should rouahlv match
the cost to Charter of funding
the acquisition in .

the current
year.

Harris Qwsensway- : V ?

Successful neteBere 'hare. i •

common arenston w aneonaflat*

;

ing even modest qualities tit-

deht—>w4taess J.\ SatoBWiry’s,

; prompt rfecoupse to sate aad-

lensehank operations «s soon a*
L its' bokmce-toflot showed a nnus
oomni att debt ncaffeati. -Bat.

even again* toe yardstick ofthe
retailing,

,
epetoar, yesterdays

onetforeix rights Issue freon
Harris . Qaeewway ,m .ton
dess vi its oatn

Orer toe past throe Yttars, toe
company her fthtntowted net
borrowingsjff £2Sm and funded
acqurisKtans totalling over £SQm
entirety from tts own cash flow.

After a calendar year in which
profits have risen 58 per cent

to ElflJhn pre-tax, todro is no
perceptible break' hi toe smoko*
trim.
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Datastream
Application lists for the Data-

stream tender offer open on
Tuesday and it is

' :

afceady

looking as if Lazasds will be
able to pitch tire striking price

some way clear of the _180p per
share minimum;

Even ait this level, J>ata-

stream would be ariting on a

multiple of 25 times prospective

earnings, a rating which may
not. adequately discount the
company's vulnerability to

heavyweight competition in the
information market

.
and ids

potential loss of business if

negotiated commtssioos oblige

stockbrokers to cot bade on
overheads.

Yet the USM fts stfil under-
lining the degree of popularity

enjoyed by “ technology ** stocks

and, IBce many USM compasses,
Dafastream has the added bonus
of scarcityi Only 15 per cent
of the equity** being sold and
that in a company wbdeh has no.

quoted counterpart Lazasds
wiH probably draw the line at
a level which secures perhaps

Han* is not appareutiy plan-

ning a maidr , acquisition and
categorically, denies that it has
any Intention of bidding for
Waring and UQlow. Instead, the
£24iimjrt ppbeeeff> wiiP be used
to support a £55mprogramme of
investment in freehold proper-
ties. Like Barton-Group* Harris
has established a r

successful
retailing formula—reflected In
Jast year’s net margin of8.8 per
Cent—-and can afford Id - take

-

full advantage of the weakness
of many of tts rivals. The news
dkl nothing to dent toe market's
confidence in toe. shares, which
finished the, da& igftehaaged at

328p and yielding fro- per cent.

House of Fraser

No-ttte iranM. expect.a report

Assentedon ;of Fgufokm Funds
and prepared by * leading
accounting:Sm to gtoait the
literary: -flair .-and pastiche^ of
Mr! Tiny Rowland or Professor
Rowland :&miftiL JSut, by any
standards, .

‘ the Coopers A
Lybrands study of the Harroda
de-merger Issue is skl insipid,

and* facopclurive wufributioa to

the debate^-. ^ ...-.
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. Coopers reminds the reader
throughout the- report of tot
limited scope

;
of te brief! hot

this then, begs toe question ttf

.

why the analysis was' compile*

siowd in. toe tat ptace. lhe^
final cooctarioiMtoat toe imk-
ing party papers presented, to
the House of Fraser board dealt
with toe issue® fully and lairiy— is so hedged around with
qualifications - is to be almost,
redundant # - • •
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Buildingup toamodest
extension or alteration toyour
premises?

Here’s comfort:

Youcan use the same .
..

constructioncompany which
builds for many ofthe biggest
and bestnames in the country;
Boris.

^
Smallerprojects arefust as

importanttous astheyare to
you*whichiswhywehavea

whole division geared forthem
—Boris Renovatinniy. •

Withoutpayinganymore, -
,

you’ll geta lotmore foryour
money.
(Can 01-422 3488,and

have a littlechatwith Bernard
Hodgson.).

.
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Address:
: :

' v

Boris Consimctfon
’

BorisHbusejNortholtRm^
HarrowAiiddx.HA20E&
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